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By DAVID LANDAU 
. •"i Diplomatic Correspoadcat 

;>uiy Foreign Minister Yehuda 
/feir unexpectedly resigned 
day, setting the stage for a 

He new showdown between 
.'\y Prime Minister David Levy, 
" wants to become foreign 

ter, and Prime Minister 
: ik Shamir, who still retains the 
' lid 

pile the resignation of Ben- 
; who cited personal reasons 

decision and said he wants to 
to a more active role in his 

iai Religious Party. Shamir is 
at considered to be in any hur- 

vappaini Levy, or anyone else, 
id the Foreign Ministry. 

; deal insiders predicted last 
- that Levy's camp will seize 

"Ben-Meir’s surprise departure 
led reason for Shamir to name 
to the Foreign Ministry as 

as possible. 
, said these insiders, Shamir 
ttempt to resist and to main- 
le present situation, in which 

' inself continues to hold his 
' r job as foreign minister. . 

5 prime minister is not 
siastic, these insiders said, 

^ levy’s candidacy or, indeed, 
S the candidacies of other 
Sfuls" such as Energy Minister 
ik Moda’i (Likud-Liberal). 

l!- ease the pressure; some 
es predicted, Shamir might ap- 

. his young Herut 'confidant 
Connie Milo, as deputy foreign 
ter in place of Ben-Meir — 
h others felt this would add to 
s sense of grievance. 

l-Meir, in his resignation leLter 
amir, cited as his reasons for 
jing “the very bad state of the 

National Religious Party” and also 
a feeling “that I have exhausted my 
capacity to make a contribution in 
the Foreign Ministry and there is no 
vital purpose served in my continu¬ 
ing in office’” 

Ben-Meir met with the premier 
for more than an hour yesterday 
afternoon — their second meeting 
in three days on the matter of the 
resignation. 

Shamir assured Ben-Meir that he 
was prepared to broaden his 
authority within the ministry if that 
was die problem. But the deputy 
minister insisted that his decision to 
quit was linked more to his party 
concerns than to dissatisfaction 
over his work at the ministry. He 
said that as a regular Knesset 
Member he would be able to 
devote much more time to the NRP 
— where his Young Guard faction 
has been rudderless recently follow¬ 
ing Education and Culture Minister 
Zevulun Hammer's heart attack and 
former NRP secretary Danny Ver- 
muss's departure overseas on a 
long-term mission. 

In his letter to Shamir, Ben-Meir 
thanked the premier for “your full 
trust, cooperation and warm rela¬ 
tions towards me.” 

ft is understood, nevertheless, 
that there was an element of work- 
related frustration in Ben-Meir's 
decision to leave. After two years as 
deputy minister he apparently 
Tound that with Shamir as premier 
he (Ben-Meir) was having less input 
in policymaking than before. 

While Shamir was foreign 
minuter under Mcnachem Begin, 
he and Ben-Meir worked quite 
closely. But since Shamir's transfer 
to' the Prime Minister's Office, refa- 

(ContaiKd OB Page D) 
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PLO chief Yasser Arafat meets yesterday with Egyptian President 
Hosni Mubarak. (UPI telephoto) 

U.S. sees new hope 
for Reagan peace plan 

By WOLF BLITZER 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — The U.S. 
yesterday welcomed the meeting 
between Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak and PLO chief Yasser 
Arafat. American officials expres¬ 
sed hope that this first high-level 
Egyptian-PLO contact in more than 
six years will encourage Jordan's 
King Hussein to support President 
Ronald Reagan's September 1,1982 
peace initiative. 

At the same time, the White 
House and the Stale Department 
denied that the U.S. had changed its 
own attitude toward the PLO, 
noting that Washington mil not deal 
directly with Arafat and his 
organization until they first accept 
Israel's right to exist and UN 
Security Council Resolutions 242 
and 338. 

The Arafai-M ubarak meeting did 
not come as a total surprise to 
Washington, fn fact, it had been ex¬ 
pected following Egyptian Foreign 
Minister Kamal Hassan Ali’s 
meetings earlier this week with 
Reagan and Secretary of Slate 
George Shultz. At that time, both 

.sides agreed it would be useful to 
once again sound out Arafat. 
. Ali had emerged from the session 
with Reagan to tell reporters that 
Arafat was still “the most popular 
Palestinian leader.” 

State Department spokesman 
John Hughes recognized that the 

warm U.S. response to the Arafat- 
M ubarak meeting followed Israel's 
angry reaction. Hughes noted that 
Washington and Jerusalem, despite 
their recently enhanced strategic 
and political cooperation, have 
never agreed on everything — nor 
will they in the future. 

Acting on instructions from 
Jerusalem, Israel's ambassador in 
Washington. Meir Rusenne. met 
later yesterday with Under¬ 
secretary of State Lawrence 
Eagleburger to register Israel’s 
protest against the reception Cairo 
accorded Arafat. Israeli officials 
here were clearly disappointed by 
the opposite U.S. response. 

The Americans are by no means 
certain that Arafat, in the aftermath 
of his expulsion by Syrian-backed 
PLO rebels from Tripoli, will give a 
green light to Hussein to represent 
Palestinians at peace talks with 
Israel. Last April. Arafat refused to 
do so. But U.S. officials, as opposed 
to their Israeli counterparts, sense 
some slight opening they dearly 
hope to tty to exploit, even if these 
efforts ir.iiate Jerusalem and strain 
the U.S.-lsraeli relationship. 

Other well-informed U.S. of¬ 
ficials said an eventual decision by 
Hussein to get involved in peace 
talks would result in strengthened 
U.S. efforts -to secure an Israel 
freeze on Jewish settlement activity 
in Judea and Samaria. 

Christinas rites tomorrow in Jlem 

ida Ben-Meir, centre, in a dose encounter with Deputy Prime 
ister David Levy, now a contender for the post of foreign minister, 

je Knesset last year. Yitzhak Shamir, then only foreign minister, is 
;ft. I David Rubingcr) 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
The traditional Christmas Eve 

procession of the Latin Patriarch 
from Jerusalem to Bethlehem will 
begin at noon tomorrow. At 4 p.ra. 
there is to be a Protestant service at 
Beit Sahur, near Bethlehem, fn the 
evening, five choirs from abroad 
will present a concert beginning at 
8:30 in Manger Square. 

The midnight mass in St. 

Catherine’s Church adjoining the 
Church of the Nativity will be 
shown on a giant TV screen in the 
square. 

Cars without special permits will 
not be permitted into Bethlehem on 
Saturday. Those visiting the town 
should bring their identity card or 
passport. Special sherui taxis and 
buses will run from near the Jaffa 
Gate starting tomorrow morning. 

Rank of Israel upsets plans for higher charges 
SJ 

V/ •;> g By AVI TEMKIN 
->•' Post Economic Reporter 

YplTHe Bank of Israel decided yesterday not to approve most of the in- 
u:: ^ \ eased commission fees the commercial banks planned to charge next 

—- • ^ ionth. This decision wa$ called an “interim” one. A final decision will 
e made after a special committee studying the banks* requests com- 

• ^ I l.’/leles its deliberations. 
~ '• £ : V* The central bank also decided not to approve higher commissions on 
=“ >reign-currency transactions and on allocation of foreign-currency 

redits. 

Plans to collect commissions on operations involving foreign-currency 
linked accounts (Patam) and impose charges on certificates of deposit 
(Tapas) were also rejected. 

The bank approved a IS50 fee for payment of bills such as telephone, 
water, and radio/TV licences, if the clients' bank has not been instructed 
to make payment automatically. The banks requested a ISI00 fee. 

The central bank also approved a 20 per cent increase in fees for 
management of current accounts. This increase will take effect on 
January 15, and not January ! as planned by Lhe banks. 

EWSBEAT/Judy Siegel-Itzkovich 

•ostal Bank is unsung hope of big banks’ victims 

_ 

E GOVERNMENT has always 
lected to tell the public about 
advantages of having a checking 
o.unt and paying bills at the 

■>tal Bank. This failure to adver- 
has added billions of shekels a 

J that would otherwise have 
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gone to the government to the cof¬ 
fers of the commercial banks. The 
average householder is already pay¬ 
ing hundreds or-even thousands of 
shekels monthly in bank charges for 
services that the Postal Bank 
provides absolutely free, and he is 
threatened with having to pay dou¬ 
ble for them in future. 

Every night on Israel TV. govern¬ 
ment ministries sponsor “public ser¬ 
vice” ads to promote the sales of 
avocados and clementines, the sav¬ 
ing of water, and gambling in the 
national lottery. But the Com¬ 
munications Ministry, which has 
treated the government bank like a 
stepchild from the beginning, has 
never, in the 30 years since it was 
founded, launched a TV or press 
campaign on its behalL 

Though equipped with modem 

optical scanning equipment lacking 
even in the commercial banks, the 
Postal Banks's advantages over 
these others are virtually unknown 
to the public. The Com nunications 
Ministry hasn’t even bothered to 
put up notices in the 650 post office 
branches (and an equal number of 
mobile post offices) that offer Postal 
Bank services, giving information 
about its free services and the 
benefits to the state if bills are paid 
through them. 

At the same time, the Broad¬ 
casting Authority allows the Banks 
Association, the lobbyinq coor¬ 
dinator of the commercial banks, to 
place public service ads on televi¬ 
sion urging the public to pay 
electricity, water and telephone 
bills by standing orders at commer¬ 
cial banks. Bui even though such 
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ig bank transfers are promoted by the 
ie commercial banks as being free, 
sr each one is charged to the customer 
n as half a regular transaction (costing 
is IS4.8 today and IS 10, surfing 
O January 1, if the Bank of Israel fails 
:e to sLop the increases). And there is 
jf no guarantee that the banks won’t 
ai one day decide, in the face of finan- 
n cial pressures in the recession, to in- 
e stitute fees for standing orders as 
id well. 

Only in the last couple of weeks, 
1- as the commercial banks decided 
is unilaterally to increase their bank 
r- fees by up to 100 per cent, has the 
o Communications Ministry begun to 
i- plan a publicity campaign- — in the 
,y press, on the radio and on TV — 
ie promoting the Postal Bank. But 
r- Zecharia Mizrotsky. the ministry 
h spokesman, maintains that it will be 

“informative but low key. positive 
about the Postal Bank and not mak¬ 
ing comparisons with anyone else." 
It is still only in the discussion stage, 
and no money has yet been 
budgeted. 

The director of the Festal Bank, 
Uzi Raveh, concedes that for the 
last year or so, his operation has 
been able to take on “tens of 
thousands" more checking-account 
customers. Currently, there are only 

• 33,000 of these — 10,000 or them 
civil servants. Asked why the 
Postal Bank has-not run a campaign 

_1 l Continued on Page 4, CoL 2) 

Israel says 
Cairo meet 
hurts peace 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Israel reacted bitterly to the 
meeting in Cairo yesterday between 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
chairman Yasser Arafat and Egyp¬ 
tian President Hosni Mubarak, with 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
terming it “a severe blow to the 
peace process." 

Speaking at a dinner in honour of 
visiting Italian Foreign Minister 
Guilio Andreotti, Shamir called for 
direct negotiations with Jordan or 
any other Arab state, but ruled out 
the possibility of talks with the PLO, 
“direct or indirect.” 

The PLO’s very existence 
“contradicts peace," and sooner or 
later, the organization will disap¬ 
pear from the political arena, the 
premier stated. 

Other Israeli officials had no firm 
assessment of whether the Cairo 
meeting would be the harbinger of 
intensive new- diplomatic activity in 
the region, involving the moderate 
Arab states and Arafat's section of 
the PLO. and centring on the long- 
dormant “Reagan Plan." 

But beneath the official anger 
here there was anxiety. U.S. of¬ 
ficials had been ouoted in 
Washington earlier in the week as 
hoping that Arafat's evacuation from 
Tripoli would result in the revival of 
the “Reagan Plan." And Israeli 
policymakers know- that such a 
revival could quickly put 
Washington and Jerusalem on a col¬ 
lision course. 

Israel's first sardonic comment on 
the Arafat-Mubarak meeting came 
from Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir. During a working session 
with visiting Italian Foreign 
Minister Giulio Andreotti. Shamir 
observed that Arafat and his men 
had "danced in the streets of 
Beirut,” upon receiving the news of 
President Sadai's assassination. 
How “remarkable and regrettable" 
it was, therefore, Shamir said, that 
Sadat’s successor should give Arafat 
the red-carpet treatment in Cairo. 

Later, the Foreign Ministry is¬ 
sued a formal statement asserting 
that Cairo’s welcome for “the head 
of the murderous PLO is a severe 
blow to the peace process in the 
Middle East.” 

“The existence and activities or 
the PLO contradict peace and 
jeopardize every attempt and pos¬ 
sibility to further it." 

“The ultimate disappearance of 
(Continued on Page 13) 

PLO leadership 
raps Arafat for 
seeing Mubarak 

By DAVID BERNSTEIN 
Post Mideast Affairs Reporter 

and agencies 
PLO chief Yasser Arafat met 

for almost two hours in Cairo 
yesterday with President Hosni 
Mubarak — the first time he has 
set foot in the Egyptian capital 
since the late President Anwar 
Sadat announced his intention 
to visit Jerusalem more than six 
years ago. Arafat's next destina¬ 
tion is expected to be Saudi 
Arabia, where he will meet with 
King Fahd. 

Yesterday's meeting was prompt¬ 
ly denounced by Arafat's PLO col¬ 
leagues. who culled K an individual 
action running counter to the PLO's 
principles. 

A statement issued in the name of 
the central committee of Fatah, 
which is headed by Arafat and is the 
largest of the eight PLO groups, said 
Arafat’s move “came as an in¬ 
dividual action and without the 
(committee’s) knowledge or ad¬ 
vice." 

Arafat's meeting with the only 
Arab leader formally at peace with 
Israel, coming within 4# hours of 
Arafat’s departure from Tripoli, was 
a clear gesture of defiance to the 
Syrian-backed PLO rebels who had 
driven him out of Lebanon after 
challenging his “soft" line on Israel. 

It was also plainly a calculated 
risk on Arafat's part, and the ire of 
key PLO leaders whose qualified 
support for his continued leadership 
throughout the six-month-long 
rebellion did much to thwart Syria's 

efforts to .xi*t him could Li’.e been 
expected. 

Both Salah Ktofidf ( \b;s Itadl, 
Arafat'-, deputy in hi-- mamsiream- 
Fauh croup, and Naycf Haw at me h. 
leader tif the Democratic front tor 
the Liberation of Palestine, strongly 
denounced the meeting i n 
two separate Placements yesterday 
They called it ,.n "in-csponsiblc" ac¬ 
tion that ran counter to decisions 
taken by the PLO’s centra} and ex¬ 
ec utixe committees. 

“Such a step represents a con¬ 
tinuation of the unilateral course 
that led our resolution and move¬ 
ment to catastrophe or.c threatens 
it* dismemberment and Jest ruc¬ 
tion.’’ the DFI.P statement said. 

George Mabash. leader of the 
Pi»pufar Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine, who remained neutral 
throughout the rebellion against 
Arafat, said in a statement that 
Arafat's move was a “dangerous 
deviation and a dcurcu* treason," 
and demanded his ouster as PLO 
chairman. 

“It is no longer possible to 
hesitate in ousting Yasser Ar.d.tt 
front his functions ;mmediately 
(since he) has not re-pected the am¬ 
bition- nf our people." Habash said 
in the statement. 

For Egypt, too. the visit was a 
chance of sort-. Cairo had to weigh 
the risk of Israel's inevitable anger 
against the obxious boost the 
meeting with Xrafat will have gocn 
Egypt's quest to forge a significant 
political role for itself in the Arab 
uorld. 

The meeting will obviously have 
iContlaurd on Page 13) 

PLO rebels begin pullout 
TRIPOLI (Reuter). — Opponents 
of PLO chief Yasser .Arafat yester¬ 
day began a partial withdrawal from 
the T ripoli area, local radio stations 
reported, as former prime minister 
Rashid Kara mi returned from self- 
imposed exile to work out a peace 
plan for the city. 

Karami. in his capacity as head of 
a so-called higher coordination 
committee, is due to hold a series of 
meetings with political and factional 
leaders to discuss ways of 

implementing a security pluii fol¬ 
lowing Arafat’s departure. 

The pro-Arafat Islamic Unifica¬ 
tion Movement, the dominant local 
militia in Tripoli that inherited most 
of Arafat’s heavy weapons, has’ 
refused to hand over its arms to the 
Lebanese Army as stipulated in the 
accord. 

It said it would agree to hand 
them over to Syrian forces or 
Lebanese security forces provided 
the weapons remained in the city. 

-The Ministry of Health has determined 
hr is harmful to health* 
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1 THE WEATHER J 
Forecast: Partially doudy. 

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's 
Humidity Min-Max Mn 

Jerusalem SO 6-12 14 
Golan 24 6—12 14 
Nahariya 45 6-19 19 
Salad 33 5-10 12 
Haifa Pori 33 12-18 19 
Tiherias 32 10—19 (9 
Nazareth 31 7-16 16 
Afula 89 7-19 19 
Shotnron 38 7-14 IS 
Td Aviv 57 10— f? 18 
B-G Airport 70 10-17 19 
Jericho 46 8-20 21 
Gaza 65 11-18 18 
Beershehu 64 8-16 18 
Eilat 47 8-20 22 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL || 

Deputy Prime Minister David Levy 
was awarded the “Love Thy 
Neighbour as Thyself Prize" by the 
Am Yafeh, Am Ehad (Pleasant Na- 
liopi Ont,.Nation) organization in a 
ceremony last night at Asia House. 

'KMatohy, j:..,— 
American Mizrachi Women this 
week presented a Youth Aliya 
Jubilee Medallion to Mrs. Jenny 
Fink at a festive board of trustees 
meeting, for her many years as 
Youth Aliya chairwoman of the 
organization. 

In Merooriam 

A memorial service for Hillel 
(Herbert) Sher will be held at 11 
a.m. on Sunday, December 25, at 
his graveside at the Har Hamenuhot 
cemetery. We shall meet at the 
cemetery gate at 10:50 a.m. 

Treasury tax chief 
blasts senior officials 

Post Economic Reporter 

Unprecedented accusations 
against senior Finance Ministry tax 
office officials were made yesterday 
by the head of the State Revenues 
Administration, Moshe Bar-Tov, 
the most senior official in the 
ministry’s tax department. 

Bar-Tov said in a radio interview 
that the lower officials in his depart¬ 
ment are doing “a good job," but 
the senior authorities are “inef¬ 
ficient and are causing damage to 
the public and the economy. Things 
were done in the tax department 
with insufficient planning. As a 
result income tax rose and regula¬ 
tions that are not viable were ap¬ 
proved.” he asserted. 

Bar-Tov took over the ad¬ 
ministration a year ago, and his rela¬ 
tions with the senior staff under his 
control have been strained. 

The ministry spokesman last 
night refused to comment on Bar- 
Tov's declarations. 

Computer company boss 
Dov Galinka, at 45 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVfV. — Dov Galinka, 
managing-director of Medan Com¬ 
puters, died of a heart attack on 
Wednesday in Italy, where he was 
on a business trip. The coffin will be 
flown back to Israel at the beginn¬ 
ing of next week. 

Galinka, 45, who was born in 
Israel, was known as leader in the 
Reid of data processing. After serv¬ 
ing in governmental and public 
positions, he was appointed head of 
Medan Computers two years ago. 

He leaves a wife and three 
children. 
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HOME NEWS 

Shi’ite extremists 
set 10-day ultimatum 
BEIRUT (AP). — The fundamen¬ 
talist Shi’ite organization that has 
claimed responsibility for the latest 
spate of truck-bombing attacks in 
Lebanon and Kuwait, yesterday 
served a 10-day ultimatum on U.S. 
and French peace-keeping troops to 
leave Lebanon. 

"This is the last warning for the 
American and French forces,” an 
anonymous caller told Agence 

, France Presse in Beirut, claiming to 
I represent the Islamic Jihad 3group. 
"We shall give them 10 days to 
leave Lebanon. Otherwise we shall 
make the earth shake underneath 
their feet.” 

The caller said his group, widely 
believed to be made up of Shi’ite 
Moslem extremists loyal to Iran's 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, was 
responsible for Wednesday's truck- 
bombing at a French regimental 
headquarters in Beirut. 

The organization had claimed 
responsibility for the almost 
simultaneous suicide truck- 
bombings that killed 241 U.S. 
Marines and 58 French 

paratroopers in the Lebanese 
capital last October 23. 

The group also claimed last 
April’s car-bombing of the U.S. Em¬ 
bassy in Beirut, the truck-bomb at¬ 
tack on an Israeli army post in Tyre 
port in November and the truck- 
bombing of the U.S. and French 
embassies in Kuwait this month. 

The new ultimatum apparently 
alarmed the government. Prime 
Minister Shafik Wazzan attended a 
security conference at President 
Amin JemayePs palace at midday 
and said afterward, “We discussed 
the measures that are to be taken to 
cope with the new developments.' 

U.S. F-14 jets scrambled off the 
aircraft carrier Independence on 
midmoming reconnaissance flights 
over the Lebanese capital and the 
hills overlooking the U:S. Marine 
base at Beirut International Air¬ 
port. ‘ 

The International Red Cross 
yesterday announced the comple¬ 
tion of a seven-day evacuation of 
Christian refugees from the Druse- 
besieged town of Deir el-Kamar in 
the Shouf mountains. 

Griffel: ‘I won’t resign’ 
By MICHAL YUDELMAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Acting Mayor Yigal 
Griffel said yesterday he wQl not 
resign as board chairman of the 
municipal Ganey Yehoshua cor¬ 
poration. Police are investigating 
his activities in the company. 

Griffel is accused by the corpora¬ 
tion's director-general Moshe 
Ekron of promoting one of his 
relatives in the corporation; of tak¬ 
ing plants from the park for his 
daughter’s wedding and of handling 
a restaurant project in the park 
without Ekron's knowledge. 

"We don’t believe Griffel did 
anything improper,” a member of 
Griffel's bureau said yesterday. 

Municipal Comptroller Shmuel 
Rubicek began an investigation of 
Ganey Yehoshua about two months 
ago, following complaints by Griffel 
and Ganey Yehoshua Director 
Moshe Ekron against each other. 

Griffel refused to comment on 
the affair. “I have my version about 
the goings on in the corporation and 
will tell it to the police when I’m 
asked to-,” he said. 

GrifTel reportedly met Lahat 
yesterday and the conversation 
between them erupted into angry 
shouts, city hall sources said. But 
Griffel denied speaking to Lahat 
about the matter yesterday and said 
Lahat would not intervene now that 
the police were investigating it 

Hofi may leave Electric Crap, job 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — General-Manager of 
the Israel Electric Corporation 
Yitzhak Hofi yesterday told the 
board of directors he might resign. 
Taken by surprise, the board urged 
him to reconsider, but Hofi said he 
felt in duty bound to tell them what 
he was planning. He also refused to 
withdraw his announcement. • • « 

The m?etirjg vyas called at Energy 
Min^bV1.VitthAk,.M<3ik,i;5'. request, 
in order to dismiss Board chairman 
David Hagoel and replace him with 
Amos Proshan, an accountant But 
meanwhile, Moda’i and Hagoel had 
agreed that Hagoel continue in his 
post and resign in April. 

It is learned that Hofi complained 
about the atmosphere created in the 
corporation since Hagoel had been 
forced to the verge of resignation by 
Moda’i because he had refused to 
carry out the minister's wishes. 
Hagoel considered that these wishes 

would have made it difficult to as¬ 
sure peaceful working relations in 
the company. 

Hofi reportedly told the directors 
that even if Hagoel had agreed to 
carry out the minister’s orders, he 
(Hofi) would have .opposed them. 
Hofi said he did not wish to be put 
into such an untenable position. He 
said he was guided solely by the 
good of the. corporation, as was 
Hagoe). V ‘ : ' 

-Hagoel told the’meeting that be, 
toe/hdd not known ofHofi's plarfs.' 

The acting secretary of the cor¬ 
poration’s works committee, Asher 
Cohen, last night expressed deep 
concern at the effort to make major 
changes in the company’s top 
management at a time when the 
company was about to start con¬ 
struction of a big power station in 
the south and to complete the 
Hadera power station. 

More home news 
on pages 3 and 13 

In very deep sorrow, we announce the untimely passing of our dear 

DANIEL RUBIN 
son of Reb Shalom Rubin b*T in his 43rd year. 

The funeral took place on December 21. 1983 at the Old Cemetery, Hof 
Hacarmel, Haifa. 

Mourners: Mother. Haya Rubin 
Wife. Heddi Rubin 
Son, Binyamin Rubin 
Brother. Amihai Rubin, and 
family 

_ Sister. Edna Rubin 
The Nikish Family 
The Cohen Family-(Switzerland) 

Shiva at the house of the deceased. 52 Pinkas St., Tel Aviv. 

In deep sorrow we announce 
the death of our beloved brother 

SIDNEY J. EDWARDS *1 
Funeral services will be held on 

• Sunday, December 25, 1983, 
at the Holon cemetery, at 1.00 p.m; 

entrance from the main gate. 

The Family 

With deep Sorrow, we announce the passing of our beloved 

ABRAHAM JACOB ENGLEMAN b-r 
bom in Jerusalem in 1897. who died In Dublin. Ireland, on December 22. 1983. 

Deeply mourned by his only 
daughter, Naomi. B. Taylor, Dublin, 

and Families in Ireland and Israel 

To Riva " 

Mickey. Jackie, Offi ana Shimon 

We wish you long life on the 'passing of our beloved 

Uncle ABE NURICK v-r 

Sadly missed by: 

Tern by, Sheila end Michael Chazan Pearl Chazan (Cape Town) Raymond and Marilyn Chazan 
Julian Chazan Tomer, Aloni and 
Shimon and Sharon Yakira Oren-Shimon Avreham Chazan < 

(Los Angelas) 
Tal and RenA 

7 

---. 
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Israel fears grave damage 
to exports, Italian FM told 

Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
used Italian Foreign Minister Giulio 
Andreotti’s brief visit here to ex¬ 
press Israel’s “alarm” about the 
grave damage to this country’s 
agricultural exports to the Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community that 
could be caused by the imminent 
entry of Spain and Portugal into the 
EEC, a well-placed Israeli source 
said. Shamir said this damage could 
be prevented only if the EEC con¬ 
cludes a prior agreement to protect 
Israel and other Mediterranean 
states likely to be1 affected. 

Andreotti said Italian agriculture, 
too, would face problems with 
Spain's membership, but Italy sup¬ 
ported Spain’s application, the 
source said. 

The Italian foreign minister spent 
all oF yesterday in discussions with 
government and opposition leaders 
in Jerusalem. 

He promised to advocate Israel’s 
case in top EEC policy-making 
forums, and also took note of 
Shamir’s observation that Spain is 
the only country in Western Europe 
that does not have formal relations 
with Israel, an anomaly that ought 
to be corrected if Spain is to join the 
EEC. 

The source said Andreotti’s talks 
here also helped him “to thoroughly 
clarify to himself what Italian 
troops are doing in Lebanon, why 
they ought to stay there, and how 

Defence employees ordered back to work 
Post Defence Reporter 

TEL. AVIV. — Labour Court Judge 
Steve Adler: yesterday ordered- 
Defence Ministry workers' to1 
resume normarwofkending asfiowr 
down strike over their demand for 
higher pay. 

The injunction was issued at a 
special session yesterday afternoon 
after workers blocked the doors to 

ministry offices and stopped pay- 
raenjs-.tp suppliers* The-, ministry, 
said in;, its. brief- to,the -court- that 
failure to- pay suppliers LS4 billion a 
week would have disrupted the 
steady supply of goods and services 
to the army. Plants employing 
hundreds of workers might have 
collapsed because of liquidity 
problems, it added. 

Khan Theatre director submits resignation 
Ada Ben-Nahum, director of 

Jerusalem’s Khan Theatre, yester¬ 
day submitted her resignation to 
board chairman Harry Sapir. 

Ben-Nahum told The Jerusalem 
Post that budget cuts by the 

municipality make it impossible to 
run an effective theatre. 

The theatre’s staff also protested 
against the budget cuts and called 
on the board to continue its support 
for the Khan. 

A memorial service on the first anniversary of the death of our 
beloved * 

JOSEPH ARKIN 
l 

will take place on Sunday, December 25.1983. at 3.30 p.m.. at the 
Mazkeret Batya cemetery. 

The Family 

NEOT KEDUMIM 
The Biblical 
Landscape Reserve 

« p , 

gratefully acknowledges the generous contribution 
to honour the memory of 

JOSEPH ARKIN 
on the first anniversary of his death. 

"... like a tree planted by the rivers of water... ‘ 
(Psalms 1:3] 

The Association of the Friends of 
the' Hospitals of Tel Aviv-Jaffa 

extend their condolences to 

Mrs. Valou Levi and Family 

on tha untimely death of 

Dr. JO LEVY 

The Board, Directors and Curators of 
The Israel Museum, Jerusalem 

mourn die passing of their friend 

Dr. JO (JOSEPH) LEVY * 

and express sympathy to the family. 

Court: IDF may recalls 
jailed Lebanon resist*; 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir and Italian Foreign Minister Giulio 
Andreotti hold talks yesterday. (Rahomim Israeli) 

the situation there can improve.” 
The most important and most 

fruitful conversation had been a 
two-and-a-half-hour private talk 
between Andreotti and Shamir over 
dinner Wednesday night, soon after 
the Italian foreign minister's arrivaL 
the source said. The two men 
covered the entire Middle East 
situation in depth, and while they 
did not necessarily agree on ail 
points, at least they could now see 
the issues through each other's eyes, 
the source added. 

The Italian government is facing 
strong public pressure at home over 
the continued presence of some 
2,400 Italian troops with the 

'Multinational Peace-keeping Force 
in Beirut. At a working session with 
Shamir yesterday morning, 
Andreotti repeatedly stated Rome’s 
determination to maintain a 
presence In Beirut. But he made it 
clear that the complement would be 
cut to the original, lower figure 
agreed with the Lebanese govern¬ 
ment. Italy also has contingents 
serving with UNIFIL in Southern 
Lebanon, the MFO in Sinai, and 
UNDOF on the Golan. 

President Chaim Herzog met with 
Andreotti for 45 minutes at Beit 
Kanassi yesterday. 

Among the subjects raised were 
Lebanon and the Beirut peace¬ 
keeping, force, the status and cur¬ 
rent condition of the PLO, the 
chances of the peace process with 
Egypt and Italian-Israeli relations. 

The High Court of Justice yester¬ 
day turned down an application by a 
reserve soldier, backed by the As¬ 
sociation for Civil Rights in Israel 
(ACRI), for an order nisi calling on 
Defence Minister Moshe Arens to 
show cause why he should not 
cancel the man’s mobilization 
order. 

Ya’acov Shein, a member of the 
Yesh Gvul movement of reservists 
opposed to the warin Lebanon, was 
challenging an Israel Defence 
Forces directive issued last 
February that soldiers jailed for 
refusing to serve in Lebanon be im¬ 
mediately called up again upon 
their release. He maintained that 
such a policy is illegal in that it aims 
to force him to serve in Lebanon 
and “to break his spirit.” 

The ACRI added a more legal 
argument, contending that the 
IDPs “issuance of a mobilization 
order as punishment above and 
beyond the prison term already to 
which Shein was already 
sentenced constituted illegal use of 
its authority for an unintended pur¬ 
pose.” 

Shein was first sentenced last Oc¬ 
tober to a 35-day prison term fa- 
refusing to go to Lebanon, and then 
immediately jailed again for 28 
more days when he refused a se¬ 
cond order. A third call-up was to 

-take effect yesterday, two days after 
his latest release. 

Responding to the application, 
the state attorney’s office charged 
that ihe “new phenomenon of 
organized and systematic refusal by 
soldiers to obey legal call-up orders, 
acts committed for reasons of 
political protat, has nothing in 
common with the Israel Defence 

Forces and seriously undermine 
foundations.” The IDF, « 
representative Renato Jarech i 
cannot allow these people to me 
serve their annual reserve dut» 

jail, but must fight the phcnoito 
because it towers morale rar 
creases the workload for 
soldiers. 

Therefore, he explained, ft 
decided that prison terms of r * . % 
scienlious objectors would not C 
counted as time served in the j t * * 

The directive, he said, is not ntf 

to punish, but to keep the resisu. ' 
movement From achieving' 
goals. 

Supreme Court Deputy Presj 
Miriam Ben-Porat and Just 
Men ah cm Elon and Gavriel I 
said they will publish their reax 
judgement at a later d 
Meanwhile, they ordered Shein 
the ACRI to pay the state 1$20 
costs. 

a1 

The need to maintain morale 
insure an equitable distributio 
the burden are legitimate consid 
tions. the justices held. B - 
Porat. however was critical of. 
IDPs failure to permit Shein 
others like him time between 
ups to attend to personal and fa 
business. “It seems,” she said, *' 
there is an extreme attitude ter 
‘fight to the finish’” and an atte 
to “teach him a lesson, immed 
ly, once and for ail.” 

Replying to this point, Jarech 
that the IDF is generally wilfa'n 
grant delays in service for pera 
reasons, if requested, but not _ 
reasons of principle, when it 
to those who refuse^ orders J^fpi 
break the law. (Itim) flv ** ? 

L. 

Old Gty yeshiva gets another reprieve 

ive 
koroff m 

The illegal extra storey of Birkat 
Avraham yeshiva in the Old City 
will probably still be standing when 
the Sabbath begins this afternoon, 
following yet another hearing in 
Jerusalem District Court today on 
the city demolition order against it. 

Magistrates Court Judge Dalia 
Koval yesterday turned down a re¬ 
quest by lawyers for the yeshiva to 
cancel the demolition order, issued 
by Mayor Teddy Kollek earlier in 
the week. She even declined to stay 
the order until the yeshiva had a 
chance to appeal, saying she had no 
authority to do so. 

But shortly afterwards, with per¬ 
mission from Magistrates Court 
President Judge. Aharon Simha, the 
lawyecs. took.she .case,,.personally- 
across town to the district court,-, 

-where.Judge Ezra Hedaya agreed to 
accept an immediate appeal. He 
scheduled a hearing fa today, and 
meanwhile ordered a temporary 

delay to the demolition. Eve'h ji 
appeal is unsuccessful, there 
probably not be enough time le 
carry out the order. 

Birkat Avraham patron Avra 
Dweik was in the courthouse ye 
day, brandishing a letter, signe 
Israel's and Jerusalem's chief 
bis, declaring that it is forbiddc 
demolish a synagogue under 
circumstances. He also'display 
letter from Rabbi Gavriel C 
sman of the yeshiva repudiatm 
agreement signed by other yes ' 
representatives last Mon' 
promising not to oppose the den 
tion. But the latest letter added 
if the court rules against them, 
yeshiva students will, not resist. 

. Tbc Jerusalem, municipality; 
said; that it wants to force BK 
Avraham out of its: Mosle 
Quarter site because of rape 
clashes with residents reported! 
stigated by the students, (him) 

lS90Qm. needed for separate traffic police’ ’ —rial 
Setting _ up a separate traffic- 

police unit that would take over 
traffic control from the manpower- 
starved police force depends on 
finding up to IS900 million. Tran¬ 
sport . Minister Haim Corfu said 
yesterday. 

Speaking at the weekly mee 
of the ministerial committee- 
road safety, which he heads, C 
said he will soon meet with Inte.'.’ 
Minister Yosef Burg and Fint- 
Minister Yigal Cohen-Orgad to 
plore ways of getting the mone 

Klil Industries Ltd. 
and the 

Board of Directors 

mourn the untimely passing 
of one of our directors, 

and a good friend of Israel 

ache 
m 93 

ROBERT RUSSELL 

The city of Afula 

mourns the untimely death of 

ROBERT RUSSELL V*T 

A friend of the city who contributed greatly 
to its development 

CD 

Ova die Eli 
Mayor of Afulfl COftH 

The Jewish Agency for Israel 
farael Education Fimd 

mourns the untimely passing of 

ROBERT RUSSELL 

With great sorrow,; we announced the-death of our dear mother, 
mother-in-law, sister and grandmother 

President of the Israel Education Fund 
S dedicated leader 

who devoted his efforts to Israel 
and the establishment of education and cultural facilities 

throughout the country 

Efiezer Shavit 
Director General. Israel 

FREDA JAFFEV, 
. released from suffering after a long illness. 

The funeral will take place today, Friday. December 23.-1983 
leaving at 12 noon from the cemetery at Pirreker St. Herrijy*. 

‘Mourned by her daughter, 
Yael Chen, and Family 

•v 
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' '"-^^tan Post Reporter 

^dentists working for com-- 
V-jj Rental cifnics that violated 

-^ ;‘VT«Jt»try Uw by advertising 
, w^ccs will in the next few 

; a disciplinary hearing 
: ^jcadto the revocation of 

licences. Following an in- 
. \tion by The Jerusalem Post, 

'■ 'skgltli Ministry’s dental-health 
■ ^;jnent has prepared com-. 
-.Jv.' against a dentist from the 

to face disciplinary hearings 
Gilo-Dent clinic in Jerusalem’s Gilo 
quarter, a dentist from Jerusalem's 
Shoresh clinic, and another from 
the ELI Clinic in Ramat Gan. 

On December 2, The Post 
reported that the department — 
staffed by only five persona — had 
failed to enforce the Dentistry Law. 
The.law prohibits dentists from 
treating patients with the sole 
motivation of making profits and 
from advertising to attract masses of 
clients. 

The Past learned that Health 
Minister Eliezer Shostak met last 
Friday with ministry officials and 
representatives of the Israel Dental 
Association. The minister voiced his 
opposition to illegal advertising by 
the commercial clinics. He is ex¬ 
pected to sign the orders soon set¬ 
ting up disciplinary hearings against 
the three dentists. Perhaps a score 
of other clinics have advertised in 
the press and on handbills. Each 
employs several dentists. 

Since the investigation was 
reported in The Post, the clinics 
have not advertised in any new¬ 
spaper. The investigation created 
increased pressure on the ministry 
to enforce the taw. 

It was also learned that in the 
wake of the publicity, the Knesset 
Labour and Social Affairs Commit¬ 
tee. which deals with health mat¬ 
ters. will devote a session to discuss¬ 
ing the edmmereial denial clinics 
and their advertising practices. 

receive awards for improving quality of life 

' i — 

i; 

trtuafem Post Reporter 

:£set Speaker Menahem 
yesterday presented awards 

proving the quality of life in 
r: ,- o 18 individuals and institu- 

■ j>: 'round the country. The IS 
prizes in- nine fields, each 

"\ prize of 510,000. 
:'iwards ceremony was held in 

rj.^'wesset’s Chagall Hail in the 
.i'*:se of President Chaim Her- 

:-r ranch Ambassador Jacques 
.- l^Dupont and 600 others. The 

■' s, established by tbe 
^vltz-Schreibber family of 

are intended to encourage 
? devote their time to mak- 

. 'J in Israel better, A committee 
by Savidor and including 

. J J-*’ nts of universities, a former 
. /VVie Court justice and other 

: 'i ries selected the winners, 
was established in 1981. 

-I Renting tbe awards, Savidor 
sr*A prize award for those who 

. ; tbe quality of life is like an 
*'■-1:$/ against the ugliness, the dis¬ 

paragement of values and the 
erupting violence within our 
society." ' ‘ 

He added. “Too many people 
who are at the top in this country 
are endowed with a field of. vision 
too nairow to see how Israel’s social 
fabric is being increasingly imperil¬ 
led, and how polarization is damag¬ 
ing our Zionist endeavour,1* 

TTie winners were: 
Olim Absorption — Rabbi and 

Mrs. Yitzhak Kalman, founders of 
Beit Ulparia in Jerusalem, which 
has absorbed hundreds of young 
women newcomers by teaching 
them Hebrew and Jewish studies 
and has helped them to establish 
homes. 

Yehezke! Hard, founder of 
Ayala, the organization for Israelis 
coming back to Israel, for his en¬ 
couragement to yordim to return. 

Social Welfare — Enosh, the 
organization for the rehabilitation 
of the mentally 31, established by 
Hanita Rodney. 

Margalit Amitai, a Ramat 
Hasharon resident who has helped 
the needy of the Moras ha quarter. 

Azriei Shalev. for his volunteer 
work on behalf of the elderly in 
Holon. 

Meir Ronen. founder of Machon 
Ronen, a referral centre for mental¬ 
ly and developmentally handicap¬ 
ped. 

Education and Teaching of 
Tolerance and Good Neighbourliness 
— International Cultural Centre for 
Youth in Jerusalem. 

Ulpan Akiva of Netanya, 
teaching Hebrew and Arabic to new 
olim and veteran Israelis. 

Improvement of the Environment — 
Azaria Alon, director of the Society 
for the Protection of Nature. 

Yosef Tamir, former Knesset 
member who lobbied for the 
improvement of the environment. 

Neot Kedumim, national Biblical 
nature reserve near Modi'in. 
founded by Nogah Hareuveni. 

Fight against Traffic Accidents — 

Yitzhak Shapira, a Haifa furniture- 
store owner who initiated a traffic- 
safety campaign. 

A. Alrai, lawyer active in the Coun¬ 
cil for the Prevention of Accidents. 

Energy Conservation —■ Zvi 
Havlin, member of Kibbutz 
Hagoshrim who initiated and es¬ 
tablished a hydroelectric facility us¬ 
ing the Dan waters for agricultural 
and electric power uses. 

Science. An and Philosophy — 
Oded Cotier, founder of Neve 
Zedek Theatre and a former actor 
and director of the Haifa Theatre. 

Improving Cultural Life — Dr. 
Marcel Dubois, Christian thinker, 
activist in Beit Yeshayafiu, former 
chairman of the Hebrew Univer¬ 
sity's Philosophy Department. 

Improvement of Relations Between 
Jews and Arabs — David Admon. 
journalist on Kol Yisrael Radio's 
Arabic Programme, initiator of pro¬ 
jects promoting understanding. 

Beit Geffen, the Arab-Jewish 
centre for culture in Haifa. 

hiva S^TanotJ detective’s notebook 
^Arlosoroff murder probe 

. P;;:*\VIV (Itim). — The pocket 
■ • Behor Shitrit, who 

-.'■^gated the murder of Labour’ 
., ‘ ^; leader Haim Arlosoroff half 
Vi’f;’tury ago was mentioned 

:~-1ay at the inquiry commission 
‘Vg the murder. Shitrit was 

• police investigator and later 
• "-:'e police minister during the 

'5-lays of the state. 
Rosolio, a nephew of 

jroff and police inspector- 
: : ‘--d during 1972-1977, told the 

"•:'ission he had received the 
' : >ok from Mirit Gal-Ed, the 

: “ler of police officer Ezra 
" "-linkovsky, who was Shitrit’s 

5 —* r5 secretary. ' 

; r ' olio said the Mandatory , 
-.provided-such-notebooks'to 
investigators to record whit' ■ 

- ad’done‘and what they ptari-'- 
: ■■~3ing. Additional details were 

"■•■--‘corded, Rosolio explained, 
’ -ne when an investigator 

testified in court, the -notebooks 
were shown to the other party. 
Shitrit used English and Hebrew 
and -some sections are illegible 
because of his handwriting, Rosolio 
said. 

When he left die police force, 
Rosolio said he gave the notebook 
to AriosorofFs widow, Sima. 
Rosolio added that he had placed 
no value on the notebook and told 
no one about it. In 1981, about five 
years after the notebook came into 
his possession, Gal-Ed told him that 
she had told attorney Amnon 
Goldenberg about the book, 
Rosolio said. 

In reply to a question, Rosolio 
said,-he had never.,spoken to 
SMtri^«bbut?'4he murder! despite-' 
his •acquaintance'with'him'.’ Rosolio 
told <h£domm>Ksion'%e' hasd'seC'n'nb- 
value in such a conversation. 

The commission will meet again 
on Monday. 

hr nrzie traffic p£rre t° make official visit to Haifa in May 
... .Jerusalem Post Reporter 

.. A. — French Interior 
.-••ter and Marseilles Mayor 
...n Deferre will make an of- 

.. r ^ visit to Haifa next May. 

■■ _'erre, who was here last 
- ' ary to mark the 20th anniver- 

the twinship pact between 
vo Mediterranean port cities, 
the announcement in Marseil- 
here Haifa mayor Aiye Gurel 

is on an official visit. 
The municipal spokesman an¬ 

nounced that the two mayors 
opened an exhibition on the 
“Clandestine Immigration” there 
this week. Defeere recalled the help 
the French people had given to the 
“clandestineS,” which he said had 
been “only natural,” as it had 
helped the Jewish people to realize 
their basic ambitions in their own 
land. 
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he newest gallery in 
+ 

28 Kinfl David St. Jerusalem 
(opp. King David Hotel) 

town displaying a distinctive collection of 
iraeii arts + crafts unique in Jerusalem — no imports. 

.Luxury linen loft" — exclusive selection of sumptuous towels + 

„ t i ^OCjJnensin ablaza of colours. 

‘ RT H U Ipecial opening hours for last-minute Christmas. New 
'ear gifts and for the convenience of tourists: 

■at. night 19.00-22.30 
km., thru Thurs. 10.00-13.00 and 16.00-22.30. 
ri 10.00-14.00. 

Ci!SS£^ 

leliabiBty comes as standard 

EBi RussELI 

Sole dealers in Israel for: 

•OPELKADETT 
•OPELASCONA 
•OPEL RERORD 

RnLDBERG LTD 
The name behind the success of Opcim IsraeL ^ 
office: Tel Aviv, 65 Petah Tikva Roe , o , - 

Road Tel: 03-251 374, Haifa: 132. JafoSt., 

President ‘regrets’ newspaper photo 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

President Chaim Herzog yesterday sent a personal letter to Pnina and 
Amos Yarden, whose son was murdered, expressing “his regret” oyer 
the publication in an afternoon newspaper of a photograph showing 
Herzog shaking hands with the boy’s kidnapper and murderer, Zvi Gur. 
during a presidential visit to Ramie Prison. 

Herzog wrote that he had not identified Gur, and that he shook hands 
with every prisoner who stretched out his hand. The president criticized 
the newspaper for its “lack of taste” in publishing the photograph. Her¬ 
zog told the Yardens that if he had known who Gur was. he certainly 
would not have shaken his hand. 

Gur was sentenced three years ago for murdering the child. 

Project Renewal chief RusseD, at 66 
Robert Russell, the U.S. in¬ 

dustrialist who was president of the 
board of directors of the Russell 
Anaconda Aluminium Corporation, 
died in New York earlier this week. 
Russell was national vice-chairman 

•of‘the ‘United Jewish Appeal- and 
’chairmarr of~ the1 Project Renewal' 
' Committee of the-rJewish Agency. 

Russell, 66, a''firri-generafio'n’ 
American Jew whose parents went 
there From Russia, first became in¬ 
terested in Israel after the Six Day 
War, when he was asked to raise 
funds in the Miami area where he 
lived. He then became a UJA 
chairman, making frequent visits to 
IsraeL Russell was here for the 1969 
Jerusalem Conference. He. later 
served as bead of the Jewish 
Agency's Housing and 
Technological Advisory Commit¬ 
tees. 

He belonged to the new genera¬ 
tion of American fundraisers who 
invested their personal talents, ex¬ 
perience and active participation in 
the Israeli projects for which they 
gathered funds. 

Russell personally invested 
money in the Klil Aluminium 
Works outside Haifa, and other pro- 

WELL.— Mekorot has announced 
it will begin drilling an 800-metre- 
deep well near the Golani Junction 
to help supply the needs of new set¬ 
tlements in the area. 

jects, served as president of the 
Israel Education Fund, and built a 
sports hall in Afula and a youth club 
in Nahariya. He was closely con¬ 
nected with the Shalom Hartman 
Institute in Jerusalem. 
..Resell,, . encouraged by. 

Israel's, iranroyed. construction 
technology,'.out' felt there was still- 
much to be- done, especially in' the 
area of housing. 

He was convinced that 
prefabricated housing, as well as 
new construction techniques suited 
topographically and logistically to 
each building, would help to ease 
the housing shortage. 

By LEA LEVAVJ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — “How does the 
Ministry of Education have money 
to give 1S35 million to the Ministry 
of Health and ISISm. to Agudat 
Yisrael at a time when teachers are 
being aked to make cuts in educa¬ 
tion for lack of funds?” Histadrut 
Teachers Union Secretary-General 
Amnon Abrahamson asked in a 
telegram he sent yesterday to Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir, acting 
Education and Culture Minister in 
ailing ZevuJun Hammer’s absence. 

Representatives of the union and 
the ministry met yesterday with the 
government’s chief labour-relations 
mediator to seek a solution to the 
crisis that has developed over the 
ministry's decision not to permit Che 
hiring of substitute teachers during 

By LEA LEVAVI 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HERZL1YA. - One hundred 
parents whose children attend 
private kindergartens met here this 
week to protest gainst ihe 63 per 

xeni rise in fees since September 1. 
.The ..parents, from. Herzliy*,. 
Givatayim and Kfar Sava, decided 
to try to organize other parents 
nationwide to take action. Pos¬ 
sibilities being considered are a 
parents’ boycott of the private 
kindergartens or a refusal to pay. 

The parents will also ask to meet 
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Galilee police 
kept busy by 
drug smuggling 
from Lebanon 
NAHARIYA lllim). — The police 
have confiscated 2.093 kilograms of 
hashish and 1.36 kilos of heroin so 
far this year in foiling attempts to 
smuggle the drugs into Israel from 
Lebanon, the northern district 
police commander reported jester- 
day. 

Speaking to Galilee local 
authority heads gathered here. Nit- 
zjv Yitzhak Eran noted a significant 
rise in drug-rcbled arrests ibis jear 
o\cr ivs2: 291 suspected dealers 
and 519 suspected users, up iron 
154 and 377. respectively. He at¬ 
tributed the rises to Ihe greater 
volume of movement across Israel’s 
northern border, 

Eran reported u 9.8 per cent in¬ 
crease over last year’s crime 
rate, uiih most incidents involving 
crimes against property. He noted 
that a recent survey by the Central 
Bureau of Statistics found that more 
than one fourth of all households 
ncre burglarized in the post year, 
and that few of them have been 
solved. 

He noted that while only one 
third of the offenders in Galilee 
w ere \rabs. 90 per cent of the inci¬ 
dents in which they were involved 
took place in Jewish localities. 

Scan-Nitzav \vraham Hamo, 
head of the community-and-police 
unit at national headquarters, said 
that the public itself is largely to 
blame for the rise in thefts, because 
in most coses, stolen goods could 
easily have been marked but were 
not. In the Zcvulun area police sta¬ 
tion alone, he noted, dozens of 
video recorders, television sets, 
stereo systems and other valuable 
electronic equipment recovered 
from thie\es are being held, 
because police do not know to 
whom they should be returned. 

In his talk. Eran also reported a 
9.0 per cent increase in serious 
crimes, like murder, attempted 
murder, arson and armed robbery . 
Hardly a day goes by, he said, 
without at least two such incidents 
occurring. 

JNF building park 
in Ma'ale Adumim 

A 50-dunam park w ith two ponds 
of water is being built in Ma'ale 
Adumim. on the Jcrusalem-Jericho 
road, by the Jewish National Fund. 
The park is in the valley between 
the town's" two sections and more 
than 60.000 cubic metres of earth 
have been dumped there to raise the 
level by |0 metres. 

in the larger of the two ponds, 
there will be a stage for perfor¬ 
mances. and on the slope overlook¬ 
ing the pond an amphitheatre is to 
be built, the JNF announced 
yesterday. 

An evergreen tree Is decked out for Christmas in front of the Bethlehem 
police station. iZoum7?> 

Teachers union questions 
lack of education funding 

the first three days of the regular 
teacher's absence. 

According to a union 
spokeswoman, one of the school 
principals present at the meeting 
said she had been forced to go to 
the market in her town one day last 
week to search for two pupils who 
had run away when their class was 
left without supervision because 
their teacher was absent. 

Abrahamson said the decision not 
to hire substitute teachers led to 
violation of the Compulsory Educa¬ 
tion Law and jeopardized children's 
safety, particularly in view of the re¬ 
cent cases of missing children. 

The meeting yielded no results, 
and another is scheduled for Sun¬ 
day. On Monday, the teachers will 
meet with Shamir and a large 
demonstration of teachers is 
scheduled at the Knesset. 

Parents fight rise in kindergarten fees 
with members of the Knesset 
Education Committee and Educa¬ 
tion Ministry officials. 

Parents interested in participating 
should contact Amalia Even, Rehov 
Ell Cohen 3; Herzliya. 

The Histadrut’s department for 
salaried women announced yester¬ 
day it will stage a protest meeting at 
the government compound in 
Jerusalem if the proposed hike is 
not revised. The proposed new max- 
imum fees are IS8.150 in 
kindergartens and IS 15,000 in day 
creches. 
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Centrally located In tha heart 
of Ofaialam. Whhtn willing 
distance of da Old Chy. 

• Professional management 
• Resident superintendent 
• Switchboard end recaption desk 
• Maid service (optional) 
a Telephone in every apartment 
a Shabbat elevator 
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ANGLO-SAXON jfj 

ONE TOUCH OF THE BUTTON,ANf) 
YOU’RE IN TOUCH WITH THE POLICE. 
Are you an elderly person living in Jerusalem? 
Has your house been burgled or has someone tried to break in? 
Is your home isolated? On a first floor? 0_r a cop floor? 
Is your health not as good as it might be? 
Are you living alone,and feeling lonely? 
For you, the senior citizen, the Amit Association is operating an electronic beeper 
system, direct from your home to the Jerusalem Police Station 24 hours a day. 
For a one-time fee of $950, the Beeper will be installed in your home and will be 
available to you for as long as you need it At such time when you no longer have 
use for it, the Beeper will be returned to the Association. Amit will donate it to others 
in need, who are without means. 
One touch of the button will hasten to your door, either the Police or the Civil 
Guard and if neccessary - Medical help as well. 

/&VY 

Jerusalem volunteer association 
for mutual assistance. 

This is a limited campaign sponsored by the Amit 
Association in cooperation with The Israel Police 
Force and the Jerusalem Civil Guard. 
For further information and a hpme visit, call Amit, 
212 Jaffa sl, Jerusalem 94383 Tel. No. 02- 532211exL 314 
or 523903, Sunday to Thursday 9-12 AM. 

New in Jerusalem 

APT-HOTEL TALPIOT 
Quiet, safe, very clean 

Apt available daily, weekly. 

9 Hfljt Ha'a rave St. Tel. 719131 

—Clip and Save-—-*— 

dogmor dog food 
10 kg. packs delivered to your home 

IS 1800 including VAT 
and free home delivery ’ 

HAGARIN 

Tet. 03-296631. 6S6S10, 7663B3 

Newlfearl fn the 

restaurant 

homo of “Ingst-tafai" fn tsrool 
« KEREN HAVESOO — HEAZUA WTUAH 

(NEAR THE CORNER OF HAIFA ROAD) 
OPEN EVENINGS FROM BOO — CLOSED SUNDAYS 

# make sura-by caKng; 052**78197 
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‘Pravda’: U.S. at war in Lebanon 
MOSCOW (AP). - The Soviet 
Communist Parly daily Pravda 
yesterday accused the U.S. of 
waging an “undeclared war” in 
Lebanon and reiterated Moscow's 
call for an international conference 
on the Middle East. 

The accusuation against 
Washington came in an article ex¬ 
amining UN resolutions on the Mid¬ 
dle East backing a long-standing 
Soviet call for an international sum¬ 
mit. 

The late president Leonid 
Brezhnev first advocated such an 
international forum in February 

1981. expanding his proposals in 
October that year and in September 
1982. Western analysts saw the 
suggestion as a Soviet move to get 
involved in affairs in [he Middle 
East when Soviet influence there 
hud waned. 

Pravda also reiterated the Soviet 
stand that only Israel’s “full and un¬ 
conditional withdrawal from all 
Arab territories occupied in 1967“ 
and an independent Palestine under* 
the leadership of the PLO could 
bring lusting Middle East peace. 

The restatement of Soviet ideas 

was accompanied by an attack on 
U.S. policy in the region. 

“The U.S. administration, en¬ 
couraging Tel Aviv's expansionist 
course, bears responsibility for the 
sanguinary aggression unleashed by 
the Israeli military against the 
Lebanese and Palestinian peoples 
last summer." Pravda said. 

"Washington, having made use of 
the fruits of the Zionist invasion of 
Lebanon, has now actually taken 
the path of an undeclared war 
against the Lebanese," the 
paper charged. 

3,000 El Salvador troops 
battle left-wing guerrillas 
SAN SALVADOR (Reuter). — 
About 3,000 government troops 
were locked in fierce fighting with 
left-wing guerrillas yesterday after 
mounting one of the biggest thrusts 
on rebel strongholds in Ei 
Salvador’s four-year civil war, army 
spokesmen said. 

The troops, led by elite U.S.- 
trained battalions, launched a string 
or attacks before dawn in eastern 
Morazan Province where guerrillas 
have overrun more than 80 towns 
and killed hundreds of soldiers in a 
four-month offensive. 

Military spokesmen said heavy 
fighting was still going on, with 
casualties on both sides, but no 

figures were immediately available. 
They said a rebel base near the 

village of San Fernando, about 116 
kilometres from San Salvador, was 
captured in a surprise attack. 

Other airborne troops, backed by 
infantry men from the U.S.-trained 
Ailacat! battfion, fought guerrillas 
for hours before ousting them from 
the town of Torola, just south of San 
Fernando. Torola has been in rebel 
hands for more than a year. 

Army spokesman said the attacks 
reflected a more aggressive strategy 
after nearly all the army’s field com¬ 
mander were reshuffled earlier this 
month to regain the military in¬ 
itiative from the rebels. 

Soldiers can’t place ‘killer’ 
in Philippine murder probe 
MANILA (AP). — A member of a 
panel probing the murder of Philip¬ 
pine opposition leader Benigno 
Aquino said yesterday he was sur¬ 
prised that so many soldiers charged 
with protecting the opposition 
leader were either looking away or 
had their backs turned just before 
he was shot. 

Lawyer Luciano Salazar 
questioned the failure of military 
witnesses to provide any definite 
evidence on where the alleged as¬ 
sassin, Rolando Galman, might 
have been hiding before Aquino 
was killed. 

"Did he drop from the sky, or did 
the ground open up and he ap¬ 
peared?" Salazar asked air force 
sergeant Ablo Martinez, who 
testifed at an ongoing public hear¬ 
ing on the August 21, assassination 
at Manila Airport. 

Martinez, one of dozens of 
soldiers deployed around the plane, 
said he was standing about six 

was descending, but turned His back 
away to check the security 
perimeter for possible infiltrators. 
When he looked back, Martinez 
said, “I saw a man poking a gun 
behind Sen. Aquino's head and 
simultaneously there was a shot." 

Like other soldiers who had 
testified earlier, Martinez said he 
took part in a military reenactment 
or the incident which showed the al¬ 
leged gunman crouching behind the 
stairway. Asked by Salazar how 
anyone could say the gunman was 
there since no one has so far at¬ 
tested to it, Martinez replied. 'I 
don’t know who thought of that. 

Public lawyer Raul Gonzales 
touched off a heated argument after 
he claimed he had received an 
anonymous letter saying soldiers at 
gunpoint had told airport workers 
near Aquino's plane to “drop to the 
ground" just before shooting broke 
out. Gonzales said the soldiers ap- 
parentjy.rdi.d not,want civilians to 

metres^ $2slairway'Aquino . see wha^wAS ^rng to jiappen. 

Body °f slamUJibishop found 
MANAGUA (AP). - The bodv ot 
an American Roman Catholic 
bishop the government says was kil¬ 
led by U.S.-backed rebels has been 
found in a remote village in 
northeastern Nicaragua, a govern¬ 
ment source said yesterday. 

In Washington, a senior U.S- of¬ 
ficial said he had received word 
confirming the death of Bishop 
Salvador Schlaefer. However, he 
said there was no basis for the San- 
dinista report that he was killed by 
rebels seeking to oust the leftist 
government. 

The source, who spoke on condi¬ 
tion he not be named, said the 
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Dream Kitchens 
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government had taken a group of 
journalists to the area by plane to 
photograph the body and confirm 
that Schlaefer had been killed by 
U.S.-backed rebels. 

The ruling Sandinista junta said in 
a radio bulletin that it had informa¬ 
tion that the bishop was killed early 
Wednesday while resisting his rebel 
captors at Wisconsin. 

Turkey will refuse 

cruise missiles 
ANKARA. — Turkish Defence 
Minister Zeki Yavuzturk said 
yesterday Turkey will not allow 
deployment of U.S. cruise missiles 
on its territory. 

Denying foreign press reports 
earlier this week that Turkey would 
be among NATO countries that 
would allow the weapons on its ter¬ 
ritory, Yavuzturk told reporters: 
“There is no question of letting 
cruise missiles be deployed in our 
country." 

Meanwhile, the Federal German 
Supreme Court refused yesterday to 
issue an injunction sought by anti¬ 
missile groups to block deployment 
of cruise missiles as well as U.S. 
Pershing 2 missiles. 

The court ruled that the decision 
to station nuclear missiles was up to 
federal agencies responsible for 
“the effective defence" of West 
Germany. (Reuter, AP) 

Pakistan hockey team 

defeated by customs 
KARACHI (Reuter). — Pakistan’s 
hockey team suffered its second 
defeat in a week Wednesday night 
when customs police seized millions 
of rupees worth of goods its 
members were trying to smuggle in 
from Hongkong, customs officials 
said yesterday. 

Video cassette recorders (VCR), 
jewelry, whisky and other items 
worth at least four million rupees 
(about !S30.8m.) were confiscated 
when the luggage carrying them was 
not claimed, they said. 

The officials named no names, 
but said almost all team piayers and 
officials as well as the sports 
reporters and fans accompanying 
them tried to bring in at least one 
VCR each. They seized 72 VCRS, 
over 1.500 watches, over 60 radios, 
three cases of whisky and other 
goods. 

Pakistan lost 3-1 to Australia in 
the finals of a 10-nation tournament 
Monday. 

IRA man held 
LONDON (AP). — A convicted 
Irish Republican Army bomber was 
arrested in Manchester yesterday 
for questioning about the bombing 
of Harrods department store in 
London, Britain's Press Association 
news agency reported. 

The domestic news agency said 
the man, who was not identified, 
was arrested after a series of raids.’ 

Death toll reaches 68 in U.S. cold spell 
NEW YORK (AP). — The death toll reached 68 yesterday in the wake or 
storms that left up to 24 centimetres of snow in some parts of the U.S. 

In aJj. the temperature broke or tied record lows in 33 cities Wednesday, 
with minus 39 temperature at Casper. Wyoming, an all-time low for Decem¬ 
ber. 

16 die, over 200 hurt in Bangladesh train crash 

DACCA, Bangladesh (AP). — At least 16 persons were killed Wednesday 
and more than 2Q0 injured when a passenger train collided head on with a 
freight train at Dhula station ISO kilometres from Dacca. The train ignored 
a stop signal and hit the stopped freight train during a heavy fog. 

Canada sues Soviets for victims of air incident 
OTTAWA (AP). — The Canadian government formally notified the Soviet 
Union Wednesday it is claiming $1.7 million in damages on behalf of eight 
Canadians killed when Soviet fighters shot down a Korean jumbo jet Sep 
tember I. killing 269. 

The claim was immediately rejected by Soviet Ambassador Alexey 
Rodionov, who was summoned to the External Affairs Department to 
receive it. 

Cyprus president protests UN ‘provocation’ 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP). — The President oF Turkish Cyprus, Rauf 
Denktash, yesterday gave a protest note to the commander of the UN 
peacekeeping force here over alleged provocations by Greek Cypriot 
troops south of the green line dividing Greek and Turkish Cypriots. 

Denktash received Austrian General Gunther Griend! in the Turkish sec¬ 
tor of this divided capital to show him a film as proof of provocations that 
he claimed included “immoral gestures." 

China develops first super computer 
PEKING (Reuter). — China yesterday unveiled its first super-computer, 
called “Galaxy." capable of carrying out 100 million, operations a second 
and closely related with defence. 

5,000 Thai insurgents surrender 
BANGKOK (Reuter). — More 
than 5,000 Communist guerrillas 
and their sympathizers surrendered 
to the authorities yesterday at a for¬ 
mal ceremony in northern Thailand. 

Officials said the surrender was 
the biggest such occasion in 
Thailand. About 20,000 defence 
volunteers and village scouts also 
took part in the ceremony at a 
stadium in Nan Province, near the 
border with Laos. ‘ 

Nan was the Communists' last 
stronghold in northern Thailand, 
and the officials said the mass sur¬ 
render showed that fighting in the 

area had ended. 
They added that about 1,200 

Communists were still fighting the 
government in the south. 

The supreme commander of the 
armed forces. General Arthit 
Kamlang-Ek, presided over the 
ceremony and told the former in¬ 
surgents: “We will from now stop 
fighting each other and we hope you 
all will start your new life in the 
right way.” 

At their peak strength about 10 
years ago. Communist guerrillas had 
13.000 fighters throughout 

Thailand. 

Jesus crucified on ‘April 3,33 CE* 
LONDON (Reuter). — Jesus was 
crucified on Friday, April 3 in the 
year 33 CE, according to new 
calculations by two British experts 
published yesterday. 

Jesus has been commonly held to 
have been crucified in the year 30. 

Colin Humphreys and W.G. 
Waddington, astrophysicists at Ox¬ 
ford University, wrote in the British 
journal. Nature, that the only cer¬ 
tainty about the crucifixion was that 
it took place when Pontius Pilate 
was procurator of Judei, 26-36'CE. 
'The evidence Trorri- the Christian 

Bible was thaj it tooK place & few 
hours before nightfall bn Friday, 
and around Passover time. 

The two men reconstructed the 
Jewish calendar of the time and 
computed new astrophysical data 
that reduced the number of possible 
dates to four. These were reduced 
to two using evidence from the 
Christian Bible, April 7, CE 30 and 
April. 3, CE 33. 

Humphreys and Waddington 
then studied references in the Bible 
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and elsewhere describing “the 
moon turned to blood" on the even¬ 
ing of the crucifixion. 

They cited medieval and biblical 
annals' to show that such a phrase 
was commonly used to describe a 
lunar eclipse. 

They said they used “the most 
comprehensive data" in the light of 
Babylonian records and long-term 
changes in the earth's rate of rota¬ 
tion and discovered that a lunar 
eclipse would have been visible 
jjorn Jerusalem oa April. 3, CE 33. 

E^le.yen other: jungr. pciipses' oe- 
£WCTpd,iin the^yw period.but 
none took place both on a Friday 
and at Passover time, the two ex¬ 
perts said. 

They said it was well known that 
some lunar eclipses turned the 
shadowed area of the moon blood 
red and the clear part to a yellow- 
orange colour, adding: “A lunar 
eclipse on the same night as the 
crucifixion would... have been in¬ 
terpreted by many as a supernatural 
sign." 

SOCCER PREVIEW 

Can Yavne or Rnei Yehuda 
surprise the runaway leaders 

By PAUL KOHIS 
Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The joint league 
leaders, Betar Jerusalem and 
Hapoel Tel Aviv, are bath away 
tomorrow in the last game before 
the National Soccer league goes 
into a fortnight's recess. Although 
the season is not even at the halfway 
stage, it is already a heavy odds on 
bet that one of these two sides will 
garner the Championship next spr¬ 
ing. But which? 

Both are undefeated. Betar have 
shown more flair in attack netting 
23 goals to the Tel Avivians 18, but 
Arie Bejerano and his sturdy 
defence have conceded only five 
goals in II games. 

Betar go to Yavne, where the 
home Maccabi club are in rare high 
spirits following some very good 
results. They held Hapoel Tel Aviv 
to a goalless draw at Bloomfield last 
Saturday, with goalkeeper Yitzhak 
Levy in outstanding form. This 
game will be no walkover despite 
the splendid efforts of Uri 
Malmilian. Danny Neuman, and Eli 
Ohana, but they still must be 
favoured to come away with the full 
complement of points. 

Dutch despair at 
Maltese massacre 
AMSTERDAM (Reuter). — Dutch 
soccer players and fans reacted with 
stunned disbelief to the Spanish 
goal avalanche against Malta on 
Wednesday night which eliminated 
the Netherlands from the European 
soccer championships finals, 

Spain’s 12-1 thrashing of Malta in 
Seville was just enough to take them 
to .next year's finals in France ahead 
of the Dutch. The Dutch, following 
the game live on television, had 
confidently expected to qualify, but 
in the aftermath they aimed most 
blame for failure at themselves, 
rather than at the pathetic Maltese 
defence which held out fairly well 
until half time when the score was 3- 
I. 

Thereafter, the Spaniards struck goals at 
sfckcsHBg regnlaihy >s far as the Dutch were 
coact raid. An avenge of one every live Minutes 
was oongh. 

Rugby at Yizre’el 
TEL AVIV. — The visiting Western 
Province Maccabi team open their 
Israeli tour against a combined Kib¬ 
butzim: XY at Kibbutz. Yiszre’el 
tomorrow afternoon. 

Kick-off b at Z p-m. with the match bdag 
preceded by two curtate raisers ot youth teams 
starting at 11-30. 

SCOREBOARD 
BASKETBALL: NBA results — Utah 133 In¬ 
diana 115; Boston 197 Atlanta M; PhBaMpUa 
122 San Aatoaio 121: Detroit 119 Cleveland 
112; Portland 116 Phoenix 112; San Diego 128 
Hauston 97. 
ICE HOCKEY: NHL resedfs — NY Rangers 6 
Pittsburgh I; Toronto 5 St. Loris 4; Hartford 6 
Boflal® 3. - 

(Continued from Page One). 

to attract more customers, Raveh 
says: “We asked for budget for 
publicity three years ago, but it 
wasn't approved. I can't say by 
whom." 

Asked whether the commercial 
banks have pressured the govern¬ 
ment not to publicize the Postal 
Bank, Raveh says: “I am not aware 
of any pressure." 

According to Raveh. the Postal 
Bank has been used by the govern¬ 
ment over the years as a way of 
restraining the commercial banks 
from increasing their charges ’un¬ 
reasonably. The Postal Bank 
provides all the checking and sav¬ 
ings services that the commercial 
banks do, except for allowing 
overdrafts, making foreign currency 
transactions, offering mortgages, 
and brokering stock exchange tran¬ 
sactions. 

Few Israelis know that they can 
ask their employer to transfer a part 
or all of their monthly salary to the 
Postal Bank and enjoy completely 
free services, including cheques 

POSTAL BANK IS UNSUNG HOPE 

Design and manufacture 

of 
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The Cardo. in the Jewish Quarter 
The Old City, Jerusalem 

Phone: 02-633159, 02-636950; 
evenings: 02-289230 

without charge. They can enjoy the 
best of both worlds by transferring 
enough of their salary into a Postal 
Bank checking account to pay all 
bills and other transfers, and leave 
the rest in their commercial bank 
where they will retain the 
(increasingly expensive) rights to 
overdrafts. 

DESPITE the fact that existence of 
the Postal Bank reduces the com¬ 
mercial banks' monopoly over 
banking, a member of its super¬ 
visory public council is Zadik Bino, 
general manager of the First Inter¬ 
national Bank of Israel: He was ap¬ 
pointed by then-finance minister 
Yoram Aridor and — at the age of 
41 — is regarded as a whiz kid of 
commercial banking. 

Asked by The Jerusalem Post 
whether having a commercial 
banker on the Postal Bank's public 
council was not a conflict of in¬ 
terest, Banks Association director 
Asher Halperin said no. But he con¬ 
ceded that Bino could conceivably 
influence ths council and report 
back to his fellow bankers on coun¬ 
cil meetings if he wished. 

Bino himself told The Post that he 
did not see any conflict of interest, 
but if there were, he would resign 
from the council. He refused rather 
huffily to answer questions about 
the attitude of the commercial 
banks to the efforts of the Postal 
Bank to wean customers away. 

Zecharia Mizrotsky also said that 
his ministry did not think Bino's 
position on the council was a con¬ 
flict of interest. "Legally, the Postal 

Bank is riot a bank, because it does 
not offer credit. Thus having a com¬ 
mercial banker on the Postal Bank 
Council is not a .conflict of in¬ 
terest." 

The Justice Ministry spokesman 
said that the Attorney-General’s Of¬ 
fice could not volunteer a legal opi¬ 
nion on the matter without an of¬ 
ficial request or complaint. 

HALPERIN volunteered that the 
commercial banks would "gladly" 
assent if the Postal Bank were to 
take over all collection of bills over 
the counter. "For us, it's a pain in the 
neck; the Postal Bank can have it." 
The payment of electricity, tax, ar- 
nona, water or any of dozens of 
other types of bills in cash or by 
cheque over the counter cost the 
commercial banks “85 cents" per 
transaction. (The banks intend in 
future to charge $1.00 for each 
over-the-counter transaction or this 
kind, in addition to the proposed 
IS10 fee for a regular bank transac¬ 
tion.) 

But he said the commercial banks 
would be sorry if bank customers 
suddenly rebelled and decided to 
make all standing orders for pay¬ 
ments through the Postal Bank. 

Standing orders are carried out 
automatically, by magnetic com¬ 
puter tape, supplied by the electric 
corporation, municipalities, the 
Treasury and other authorities 
Debiting of checking accounts is 
virtually automatic and mistake ■ 
free. In addition, bank clerks have 
less work, and checking account 
clients at commercial banks must 

keep enough money in their ac¬ 
counts to cover their standing 
orders. Thus, for the commercial 
banks, standing orders are most 
welcome. 

BUT ALL THIS is negligible com¬ 
pared to the real incentive for the 
commercial banks to serve as a bill- 
paying agent for the various 
authorities. 

In a scathing yet little-noticed 
chapter in the recently published 
33rd annual State Comptroller’s 
Report (part 2), the banks are 
shown to have violated the terms of 
a 1973 agreement with the govern¬ 
ment regarding the transfer of 
funds. 

Instead of granting the banks a 
commission for collecting money 
payable to the various authorities, 
the government agreed that -the 
banks hold on to the money for 
several days. 

The State Comptroller estimated 
that the total collected by the banks 
in the 1982 fiscal year was IS185 bil¬ 
lion. or about ISIS billion a month. 
By holding on to the money for four 
days, the banks made 1.3 per cent of 
the total sum, or IS2.4 million. An 
increasing percentage of these 
transfers comprised standing 
orders, which cost the banks very 
little due to the automatic computer 
operation and minimal manpower 
involved. 

According to the State Comptrol¬ 
ler, the banks collected a wide 
variety, of payments under this ar¬ 
rangement: income tax, TV licence 
fees, telephone bills, VAT and 
purchase tax Operation Peace for 

Galilee surcharge, travel tax, vehi¬ 
cle licence fees, court fines and con¬ 
tributions to the Israel Defence 
Fund. 

Under the agreement with the 
government, money collected by 
the banks on Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday had to be transferred to the 
Treasury by Friday of that week; 
money collected on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday had to be 
transferred by the following Mon¬ 
day. But the banks decided on their 
own that money collected on Tues¬ 
day afternoons, for example, would 
be transferred to the Treasury- on 

. Monday die week after, since they 
regard Tuesday afternoon as 
Wednesday morning. Thus the 
banks hold on to such money, mak¬ 
ing a nice profit in the meantime, 
for six full days. 

The Finance Ministry, according 
to the official agreement, was al¬ 
lowed to cancel the arrangement at 
any time if banks delayed payment, 
but the Treasury has never done so. 

The Stiite Comptroller noted that 
in 1973. when the agreement with 
the banks was signed, inflation was 
only 13 per cent, and the advantage 
of holding on to the money for a few 
days was relatively minor. Today, 
when inflation is about 200 per cent 
annually, every extxa'day of holding 
on to the money means a great deal 

-of profit to the commercial banks. 

The special advantages of the 
Postal Bank will be discussed 
at the second pan of this report 
in Sunday’s paper. 
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Champagne at midnight. 
$25.00 per penon. • - 

REFUCTljNS - Disco to your heart's delight. 

Free first drink, canapes. 
champagne at midnight - all for $20.00 per person. 

Start the New Year right • at the 

Tel Artv-aieralon 
115 Hayarfcoa Street, Tet An*. 
Fer restm (tens call 28C22. erteitricn 3824. 

Hapoel go just across low* 
face bottom placed Bnei Yefe 
Contrary to Yavne, morale fo 
Hnikva Quarter is at its Jowen 
years. Bnci Yehuda’s footba! 
perhaps not as bad as their jg 
position — propping up the tab! 
would suggest, but their forw 
are simply not finding the net,r 
goals scored in 11 games is 
team's grand tally for the sea 
Only Fabian in goal and $e 
Chauvel in defence have prevq 
bigger defeats. Even they, howt 
may not be enough to 'hold ar 
lack that includes Moshe S 
Shabtai Lew. Gil Landau and f 
Turk. 

At BtoomlfeM. fin wB be treated toad 
Ttt Art* detfcy between SUmtoa tad B*, 
Art*. Together with MaccaMTd Art* boa 
nurture anttmions to clew the gap go the kt 
There is fit Ur to chose between them atft 
Betar tare done creditably well Has far a 
tain third place in eta league to their (hot a 
since winning promotion. The presneenf S 
Cobra in midfield makes a world of 
and be is likely to be as much ■ factor 
Damti's dynaaac rote tor Srimsfeoo. Mi 
TeJ A*i» appear lo tare an easier task a 
Hakoab ai (be same renac. 

' The looming crisis at Nrtaoya can ee 
avoided if Madmess. Larie. Gariaai aad L 
renin somethin! of their tree form tan 
dcctsire win o«er tetrad in from of the I 
crowd. 

Furnish veterans 
took marathon honoi 

By JACK LEON 

BIN GEV. — Finnish ruai 
showed their traditional strengt 
the veterans’ competition 
Wednesday's Sea of Gali 
marathon. Steppo Matela won 
over-40 event — pushing li 
holder Barry Shaw or Kibt 
Mishmar Hasharon into sec* 
place. Kalevi Karesniemi was : 
in the over-60 category, but Isr 
Harold Green, a settler fr 
Manchester, prevented Fin! 
making a clean sweep of die 
honours by winning the over 
championship and edg 
Karesniemi into second place in 
section of the competition. 

The three veterans' events 
tracted a total entry of over 
athletes. The oldest participant 
76-year-old Tel Avian Yo 
Bein, who got home in well un 
six hours. Bein has the unit 
record of having run in all 
marathons so Tar held in t 
country. . 
• One of the few compemots v 
was not deterred by the fierce * 
which affected times was * 
Yorker Daniel Hontg, 37, who t 
exactly to his predicted 8 
time-table as he introduce 
sport of triathlon to Israel. $ 
off at 4.30 in the morning 
first swam three kms in the _. 
Galilee, then he cycled 90£ 
around the lake before takj 
in the marathon — a grand 
135 kms. He complet-_., 
marathon in four hours 

Spanish parftament 
to probe air crashes 
MADRID (Reuter). —The Spar 
Congress (lower house) has c 
a commission to investigate t 
crashes that killed 274 perfo „ 
Madrid’s Barajas Airport in the p._ 
month. 

The proposal by the Cata 
minority was unanimously appren 
last night, but a motion submits 
by the rightist popular alliance c. 
ing for political and adminisirai 
responsibilities to be determir 
was rejected. 

Transport Minister Enriq- 
Baron said the proposal implied f 
existence of anomalies. 

On November 27, a Boeing 741 
the Colombian airline Aviar 
crashed on its final approach 
Barajas, killing 181. Ten days lat 
93 persons died when two Span 
airliners collided on the runway 
thick fog. 

SUMMIT. — The next Arab su¬ 
nlit meeting will be held in Riya> 
Saudi Arabia. 

Personnel Department, POB 92. Jerusalem 

QUALIFIED 
VIDEO TECHNICIAN AND TEACHER 

To teach overseas students groups production techniques, to 
film and edit professional video productions. 
Qualifications: 
- Training in media and communication; 
- Experience in professional video production; 

- Mother-tongue: English; . . 
- Fluency in Hebrew • 

Grade offered: Tet/Vav - Yud/Zayfn on the unified scale: 
Last date for submitting applications: Jan. 1. 1-984. . 

Va'nJah 
"CD- Dept- of Immigration ft Absorption 

and . rn rj- 
Tho of Mnorati (Consenroth*) 

Judaism in leraal '"’I ' 

invite all overseas visitors to a free half day 

tour of Jerusalem to discover the world of 
Masorati (conservative) Judaism in Israel 

. every Wednesday at 8.30 a.m. 

Tour starts from toe Schoken Institute 6 Balfour SL. Jerusalem. 

I pposrte the Prime Minister's residence^central hotat area?: ^“T't; 

Raflifrtiftiion and further information; ."v • 
renda Q2-6313Q3; 02-667404 between 8.00 bjh. and 200 *ra.. 
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T<lvLiS{M BARUCH — once a 
v Utaury official, later *n economic 

' , " ‘ . suftant and most recently head 
: l ■ 1' ^ $isco building company — has 
. V.! %,‘j appointed economic adviser to 

: Vj ’^ofinie minister. This post has no 
i^>.'5aJenl. 

s.'je governor of the Bank of 
‘ ■«.^jj is ex officio economic adviser 

'. - cabinet. Yigael Cohen-Orgad 
-O'1*;v- made finance minister by 

.."^rviak Shamir to handle economic 
"Ay on the premier’s behalf. Is 
'4.; a case for yet another ad- 

- r ' liter? * » 
. -"... %./;truch: “The .difference is that I 

£y no operational responsibilities, 
- . ^ r/jation which offers me both ad- 
•*.. . "iges and handicaps.Theadvan- 

‘ : ■ £-is that I can supply the prime 
'ster objectively with the infor- 
jn he needs. I am not itz- 

> V^'^Niced by departmental con- 
'-•v. ^ ■stations. The handicap is that I 

• ..’’^^ot'get things done — the only 
■.-> 4^’**-**!r\r seconded to me is the power 

..^arsaasion.” 
' v Israel’s prime ministers ex- 
*fs 5* -Eshkol have been weak on 

■ f.^^^omics. Lately that shortcoming 
.'4. V tt^r.^^made itself fell, and Shamir 

"^^Ningly intends to repair the 
«.. ^. '^■s^sion. 
,?T*5 Vruch is a Herutnik, also an old 

- - aintance of Cohen-Orgad. 
~ : ~ ■ a time we were competitors: 

T’j 50th headed economic con- 
r Jillislj Yw ncy firms. On occasion we 
f-j. 1. derated, e.g., when Kissinger, as 

tary of state, threatened a 
, “sessment’ of U.S. policies 

.. . ■ J^iirds Israel. 
.. ’ - ;.ohen-Orgad and I formed part 

" : "-V4 team that worked out what 
* r'-'1 (3 should do to survive and 

- ..'-ess with diminished American 
in-■ <,3ur recommendations included 

" * ..bp in living standards and a 
1rr t.f;tion in the amount of foreign 

•L.'Ih.I.” be smiles, 
p iking of living standards, how 

. X he see the present economic 
? There are four problems, he 

... . one of them being the lack of 
. .... '.[omic growth. 
- „ :is rs the most serious problem. 
. . ,':5 an impact on the other three, 

• ... ivating their severity. Living 
... Mards go on rising after produc- 

’ ^growth tails off, so everything 
■;-js into deficit, notably the 

• .'f et and the balance of pay- 
:: -s. The loan burden increases, 

ion soars. 
'•e second problem is Israel’s 
‘:rability. “A big proportion of 

• iross national product goes to 
■ rt. Consequently we are ex~ 

J more than other countries'*! 
: -fluctuations of intemtftlbnal 

: ;": r -. WeseIl overseas 30 or 40 ma« 
ems. If two or three of those 

Nissim Baruch (below), economic 

1 

adviser to the prime minister 

‘The budget 
must be 
slashed. You 
won’t find 
any expert, 
any economist, 
who will tell 
you otherwise’ 

tee u-- ) u :. 
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X 
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are seriously affected by a change in 
the market (e.g. diamonds, or air¬ 
craft, or defence exports, which are 
dependent on political, not 
economic, decisions), the repercus¬ 
sions are considerable.” 

The third problem is the exces¬ 
sive size of the state budget. “The 
public sector has grown too large in 
view of the fact that it draws its 
sustenance from the business sec¬ 
tor." How does he define these two 
sectors? “The public sector consists 
of activities financed by taxes (or 
government borrowings). The 
bosfness-sector-is made up of undUr- 
tdkUngs -that:depend'for their living 
anifre sale, of goods and Services-un¬ 
der competitive conditions.” 

Spanish pari 
probe air 1 

Christmas 
& New Year 

Off ,.1P' 

GOURMET CHRISTMAS EVE DINNER 
with Live Music 

iaturday DECEMBER 24TH 6J010:30PM $19 plus VAT 

.2:00-3:00 PM Our renowned Saturday Buffet will be 
served in the dining room $16 plus VAT 

CHRISTMAS DAY — Sunday DECEMBER 25TH 

.2-6:30 PM Special Holiday Mid-Day Feast $19 
plus VAT 

>:30-10:30 PM Festive Christmas Dinner and Live 
entertainment $25 plus VAT 

^Children up to 6 years free/ages 7-12 years half price) 

Make reservations early for our New Year’s Eve Gala! 

American Goiony Hotel 
' Nablus Road. Jerusalem. 

Call 02-282421/285171 for reservations 

HOW OVERBLOWN is Israel’s 
public sector? He will not say. The 
question is too specific, and he 
brushes it aside: “The public sector 
must shrink a lot during the next 
two or three years. After that we'll 
see." 

Explaining how the social ser¬ 
vices tend to dilate, he recalls: “A 
study made in the mid-Sixties con¬ 
cluded that it was possible to solve 
the problem of backward children 
by providing the schools concerned 
with two teachers per child, 

“■Hiis is no doubt tnie,' and die 
purpose is a noble one. But if man¬ 
power is siphoned off for worthy 
social causes on such a scale, there 
will be nobody left to grow crops 
and make food and produce 
manufactured goods." 

The sectors must be balanced. 
They can expand — but at the pace 
or the business sector, because that 
is where the resources come from. 

“When we talk of economic 
growth." says Baruch, “we mean 
growth of production. The growth 
of the public sector is largely a 
bookkeeping entry — even though 
the long-term effects can be 
positive.” 

Trimming the public sector 
means cutting budgets, and the 
resistance to that is tremendous. 
Baruch believes in persuasion: “If 
you tell the civil servants in the 
various departments, ‘Your ship is 
overloaded with passengers and is 
sinking,' they will understand and 
cooperate. We did that in Rassco. 1 
pointed out to the employees: T am 
not liquidating the company; you 
are.’ Wc got together and agreed on 
economies, including the shedding 
of surplus staff. 

“A consensus has to be achieved, 
because there is no other way. 
Reforms can’t be imposed by force. 
There is no alternative solution 
either: the budget must be slashed. 
Search high and low, you won’t find 
any expert, any economist who will 
tell you otherwise. We must talk the 

rank-and-file into accepting the 
need." 

Many believe, not without 
reason, that reducing their activity 
would damage the national interest. 
The universities create knowledge. 
The economy depends on 
knowledge for its growth. Such a 
process can surely not be curtailed? 

“Suppose that in two years’ time, 
the nation is assailed by mass un¬ 
employment. What good would all 
the higher education be then?" he 
asks. 

But people.do. not swallow that 
argument, and the authorities^seem 
to be Killing their head against a 
brick walL “Not so. The universities 
for example understand. The Coun¬ 
cil For Higher Education has ac¬ 
cepted the need for an eight per 
cent cut next year in the univer¬ 
sities * budget. 

“Besides, the saving does not all 
have to come at the expense of the 
research and leaching programmes. 
Half the staff in Israel’s universities 
are non-academics. I don’t know 
the comparative figure for institu¬ 
tions abroad, but I have a strong 
feeling that employing as many peo¬ 
ple on the administrative as the 
scholastic side is overdoing it. There 
must be a way of managing with 
less.’’ 

The country lives oh handouts 
from the government, Baruch 
points out. The government is ex¬ 
pected to solve ail problems. Why 
should not the students be made to 
pay higher fees? Today they con¬ 
tribute S to 10 per cent towards the 
cost of their higher education. An 
increase to $1,000 per annum, as has- 
been suggested, would bring their 
payment up to one-third of cost. If 
they were charged that, they would 
have a greater commitment to their 
studies. 

“Today the link is university- 
government. Under the new system, 
the link would be much more 
university-student. They would take 
a greater interest in what goes on. In 
1976, when Aharon Yadiin was 

education minister, we persuaded 
the students to accept a graded-fee 
system, which included a higher 
ceiling charge. 

“The innovation had a salutary — 
and educational — effect. The stu¬ 
dents got together and produced a 
detailed survey of the waste that 
they thought was going on in the 
universities. They fck for the first time 
that they were partners in the 
financing of their schooling." Thai 
situation. Baruch thinks, should be 
restored. 

The dockers showed no signs of 
volunteering tb tighten the "belt. 
Have they a case? “The dockers’ 
wage-demand-is justified:-They in¬ 
creased their production and want a 
share of the saving achieved. 

“The saving is that the same 
amount of work can be done with 
less hands. But they won’t permit 
the dismissal of those made redun¬ 
dant. They want the best of both 
worlds.” (This was stated before the 
settlement of the dispute last 
Wednesday.) 

Would it not be better to let them 
have what they ask for to avoid the 
enormous damage done by their 
slowdown? “People are indeed 
pressing us to stop arguing and to 
yield. If we agree, if we go on paying 
salaries to workers who have 
nothing to do, we may as well pack 
in the effort to straighten out the 
national economy, and go home." 

NISSIM BARUCH has been 
criticized for hinting that the 
country's exporters are getting too 
much aid out of the public purse, 
this at a time when they are 
clamouring that they don’t get 
enough. Do exporters have to be 
squeezed, too? 

**l favour helping exports, but the 
question is where do we draw the 
line. The slogan ’export at aJI costs’ 
is misleading. We need exports that 
are economic, exports that can 
cover the expense of producing 
them and show a profit. 

“When the cycle of world trade is 

ora pension rich 
HAKEREM JERUSALEM, TEL. 02-523121 

r ’ r- 

and Future 

Do you have $2,500?" 

at*** . 

.... ■ 

tBed and breakfast 

Only IS 1,785 +VAT 
Full-board holiday accommodation ”” 

j (4 or more nights) 

only IS 2,373 + vat 

f Full-board hoUday accommodation 
j (up to 3 nights) 

omy IS 2,543 :31._ 
~ Prices are "per person in a double room* 

* 

Restful holidays id Jerusalem mountain ^ trees * 
Jtomer of Jerusalem, surrounded bY 8 , * private 
Comfortable rooms with t amebadriu 
conveniences * Dietetic kitchen * Kash-r L 
- *v... ... - now-being.accepted 

en you’ve got a flat. 
In a new residential area, 4 kilometres from the heart of Netanya, 
with comprehensive community services. 

3 Room Flat 
S 2,500 at registration. 
$26,000 Ministry of Absorption loan. 

(Easily repayable over a 20 year period) 
$15,000 supplementary bank loan 

($250 monthly repayment over a 
9 year period) 

Total: $43,500 

4 Room Flat 
$12,500 at registration. 
$26,000 Ministry of Absorption loan. 

(Easily repayable over a 20 year period) 
$15,000 supplementary bank loan. 

($250 monthly repayment over 
a 9 year period) 

Total: $53,500 

For Religious!! At Har Nof (Givat Shaul B) Jerusalem. 
Only building with water and electricity. Two three-room flats and one 5-room flat still 

available. Immediate occupancy. 

Good purchasing terms for tourists. CwC-,-, 
Details and registration: Claude Amram. 234 Rehov Yafo, Jerusalem. Td. 02-537423.0.-765970.1)_-53b57_. 

Paris: 207-2967. 
----->Qin 5r«n*.-/42U22Sl28. _. 

up. and the business community 
find their foreign sales booming, 
they want the government to let 
them enjoy their profits m peace. 
When the cycle is down, they want 
the government to make up the 
shortfall and supply (he missing 
profits. They require 100 per cent 
securiit in good times and bad. Thai 
is too much to expect. 

"The government should in¬ 
tervene when there is a danger of 
losing a market. Bui the first shock 
of harder times must be carried b> 
the exporters themselves.” 

And are the times hard? "Not as 
hard as all that." Baruch intimates. 
"Export companies have not been 
discarding labour. That means one 
of tuo things. Either part of their 
manpower is idle, in which case ex¬ 
tra exports would be profitable 
whatever the price gouged out of 
the customer Or the manpower is 
busy at work — supplying the 
domestic market." It is obvious 
which of the (wo alternatives 
Baruch thinks is happening. 

The domestic market is paradox¬ 
ically in boom, partly because of the 
measures uken recently to make 
imports more expensive. Local sup¬ 
pliers are filling the void: they find it 
more profitable to see at home, 
replacing now-costly imports, than 
to sell abroad. 

Baruch pursues the point further. 
"If we subsidize exports excessively, 
wc may be causing the trade deficit 
actually to deteriorate.” Ho» come? 
"When we pour public money 
into the exporters’ pockets, we may¬ 
be on the one hand fostering the 
marketing overseas of products in 
which we hax'e no comparative ad¬ 
vantage. and which have no 
prospect of establishing themselves 
in foreign markets. 

“On the other hand, the ready 
cash pumped into the exporting 
branch increases their purchasing- 
power and therefore the demand 
they exercise on the nation's 
resources. More demand means 
more imports. The end-result may 
be more imports sucked in than 
(genuine) exports pushed out." 

THE PRESENT deterioration in 
the balance of payments is due less 
(in his view) to the lag in exports 
than to the growth in imports. The 
remedy applied has (again) created 
new- problems. Instead of reducing 
demand, the authorities have, as 

stated, stepped up the price of im¬ 
ports. through the import leu and 
other dexiecs. This protective 
policy improses the market for the 
domestic producer, who has seized 
the opportunity with both hands. 

■•tt'hjt has happened." Baruch 
says, "finds reflection in the index 
of wholesale prices, up last month 
by !« per cent. This rise will work 
itself into the index ol consumer 
prices next month, creating an i:i- 
ilatfonjn spun which docs not 
derive from increased input costs 
Prices are sowing excessively, for 
two reasons: the market will bear it, 
and business firms are exploiting the 
favourable contingency " 

He looks disgusted “There is no 
consumer resistance: the seller gets 
away with charging what he likes." 

Is not that because runaway infla¬ 
tion has bewildered the public, who 
no longer know how much their 
purchases ought to cost” 

Baruch nods his agreement, ad¬ 
ding: “The government depart¬ 
ments dealing with price control 
should give their attention to the is¬ 
sue. They ought to contact the 
various producer and merchant 
organisations, and put a break on 
this trend." 

He proceeds to explode another 
myth. "The Blue-White campaign, 
idealistically urging citizens to buv 
locally-made goods, may be doing 
at the moment as much harm as 
good It gives local interests leeway 
for raising their prices and increas¬ 
ing inflation.” 

Does not the supply ot American 
aid allow Israel to rest on its laurels, 
leaving .ill these unsolved problems 
for the future-’ "I hope not," he 
suyv "L’.S. aid is valuable to us: it 
improves our standing and betters 
our credit-rating in world markets. 

"But it has a price. We must plan 
to reduce our dependence on 
foreign loans and grants. We are 
able to do that if we take the right 
steps. The Israeli economy posses¬ 
ses the capacity to achieve the 
national target of financial self- 
sufficiency in the course of time. 
Everything depends on the action 
taken towards that end — and not 
just by the government. 

“I repeat, it's a mistake to look to 
the government for everything. The 
business and worker communities 
must tackle the problem, too. It’s a 
challenge for the whole nation,” he 
concludes. 

YIGAL 
LOSS IN 

THE REBIRTH 

OE ISRAEL— 
A VISUAL HISTORY 

The monumental television series is now an 
extraordinary volume... Pillar of Fire is a drama 
of the revival and liberation of an ancient nation 
that found its youth in the land of its forefathers. 
Pillar of Fire is a magnificent book that traces 
Zionist history and Zionist thought in words and 
pictures; with well over 1000 photographs of 
historical importance contained in 547 pages. 
Pillar of Fire is "the most wonderful collection of 
photographs that has ever been seen about the 
history of the Jewish People..." "This history of 
Zionism... a book so magnificent that it is almost 
impossible to find adequate superlatives for it." 
Pillar of Fire is published by Shikmona 
Publishing Co. Ltd., and is available from The 
Jerusalem Post. 

PRICE: IS 4300* 

(* price in effect lor all orders postmarked by Dec. 30.19831 

Please send me Pillar of Fire; I enclose a cheque for IS 4300 

(VAT and postage included). 
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Address. 

City.Zip.’..Tel. 
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THE SOVIET UNION'S 10,000 
Jewish refuseniks have no organiza¬ 
tion and no spokesman. Under the 
Soviet system, no independent 
organizations are possible outside 
party control. Those Soviet Jews 
who seek exit visas must 'do so 
alone: each one, each family must 
take its own decisions, risking 
professional livelihood and long 
years of uncertainty. 

Despite the dangers of Jewish ac¬ 
tivism, young Soviet Jews are con¬ 
stantly drawn in to the growing 
search for Jewishness: the desire to 
know about Jewish history and 
culture, religion and traditions. 

One such young man is the 40- 
year-old Leonid Kelbert, a film¬ 
maker from Leningrad, one of 
whose films. The Catastrophe Will 
Not Happen, won three prizes in the 
Cuban Film Festival in 1975. 

Another of KelbertV films. The 
Ideas of Academician T. Selikov, won 
the gold medal at the Czech Film 
Festival in 1976. A third film, fee 
and Fire, which he made in 1980 for 
the Italian Film Festival, was shown 
on Italian television, but under 
another director's name. For on 
November 9, 1979, Kelbert was 
refused permission to go to Israel. 
He had become a “non-name." 

At the time of his first application 
for an exit visa, Kelbert was 35 years 
old. A graduate of the State In¬ 
stitute of Cinematography, he knew 
nothing about Jewish culture, 
spiritual heritage or traditions. Hav¬ 
ing been refused permission to 
emigrate, he found himself drawn to 
these Jewish values. “1 plunged into 
all of this greedily," he now recalls, 
“because the lack of real spiritual 
food was an important component 
of my creative dissatisfaction." 

It was Kelbert himself who 
decided to turn from his official 
work to the new world of Jewish 
culture. “Nobody dismissed me. I 
was even asked to remain at my job. 
I left it because I was not satisfied 
with the creative level, the condi¬ 
tions of censorship, and with the 
lack of possibilities to express 
myself.” 

KELBERT BEGAN his hew life by 
lecturing on Jewish topics. He had 
six themes: Heinrich Heine; the 
genesis of Christianity; Jews and the 
Christian world up to the 17th cen¬ 
tury; the interaction of Hebrew and 
Arabic cultures in philosophy and 
poetry in Spain; the texts of the 
Dead Sea Scrolls; and the history of 
the Jewish theatre in the Soviet 
Union. 

Kelbert gave his first lecture, on 
Heine, orv November 9, 1980, the 
anniversary of his’first “refusal."'* 

. Arising out of these wide-ranging, 
Jewish-related interests, •Kelbert 
began to stage short plays in the 
apartments of friends. The presen¬ 
tation of these plays arose, fie later 
explained, because of “my own 
strong wish and the desires of the 
enthusiasts to act and to direct; an 
interest in Jewish drama, which ap¬ 
peared to be strikingly interesting 
and real.” This interest in his 

MASADA IN LENINGRAD 
Martin Gilbert describes the plight of a refusenik film-maker and his family. 

‘In our 
situation, 
most of all 
we need 
international 
support 
and 
assurance’ 

The Kelberts (from left): Maria, Liza, Ruth and Leonid. 

dramas, Kelbert felt, reflects the 
mentality of the young Jews around 
him, with their search for “the 
ethical principle of the world and of 
man.” 

The first of Kelbert's productions 
were a series of humorous Purim 
plays. Later he wrote and produced 
a play called The Lot, the story of 
the Jews trapped on Masada by the 
Roman legions who resorted to mass 
suicide rather than become the ob¬ 
jects of a Roman and pagan 
triumph. The Masada play was first 
performed on November 9, 1981, 
the second anniversary of his 
“refusal." 

EARLY IN 1982. Kelbert decided 
to perform one of his plays in Riga. 
But when a.friend went to Riga to 
findvan'Yapjiurtmeni, and alert' an 
audience, fie.‘was'stopped iri the 
street'and'tbfd: “You may return to 
Leningrad. Your friends will not 
come to Riga. Riga is a hospitable 
city, but not for all." 

A few days later, on February 13, 
1982, Kelbert accompanied two 

' French visitors from his apartment 
to the Metro. His wife, Maria, who 
remained at home, was eight 
months pregnant. What followed 

may seem to belong to the world of 
theatre. But it happened, in reality, 
on the streets of Leningrad. 

Kelbert was accused of 
“pestering” a passer-by, then of 
“knocking out the stranger's false 
teeth,” finally of cursing and “wav¬ 
ing his hands” in the street. Despite 
pointing out that, with a bottle of 
lemonade in each hand, he could 
hardly have knocked out the raise 
teeth without dropping one of the 
bottles, he was sentenced to 15 days 
in prison. 
KELBERT SERVED his 15 days. 
Then he returned to his private 
theatricals. Shortly after his release, 
he gave his 20th performance. All 
those entering the apartment to see 
the play were stopped at a police 
picket and forced to show their 
documents;' including the ‘IniertaJ 
•paStfptffr in' ’ Which; -ftH* Jttfis- their 
“nationality" is inscribed as«TJew.n 

To those whose documents he 
checked, the senior police officer 
made a sign with his fingers — the 
sing of crossed bars — as to signify, 
“all you will be imprisoned.” Yet, as 
Kelbert himself stresses, “my 
theatre — if it can be called so — is 
not only Jewish but. first of all, a 
purely cultural undertaking. It is not 

Jerusalem of Gold 

anti-Soviet, nor pro-SovieL but un¬ 
official theatre; a natural continua¬ 
tion of old traditions of folk- 
theatres.” 

Kelbert believes that “wandering 
theatres," such as his — given free 
of charge, with direct actor- 
audience contact, and their special 
intimacy — “could in future be a 
kind of an alternative to the mass, 
or official, culture.” 

In this “theatre of the 
apartment,” or, as Kelbert calls It, 
“the theatre without any stage,” the 
response of the audience became “a 
kind of self-identification." 

“For most of our audience,” 
Kelbert notes, “it was the first 
meeting with their history, with 
their culture — and unexpectedly, it 
appeared that the circle of the 
problems w&sfar wider than1' m- 

°'dW5fluah'stie: To bfe'-dr ntot -to 'iie?’: 
;:iTheV are the1 same problems which 

were not solved by our fathers and 
grandfathers, and which we have to 
solve." 

DESCRIBING HIS WORK in a let¬ 
ter to a friend, Kelbert wrote about 
his Masada play: “I built the whole 
performance around this self- 
identification: total darkness, black 
background and black clothes for 
the actors, light from the candle, 
which was put behind the ac.tors, 
silhouetted them and gave 
mysteriousness and some special ef¬ 
fect that I can't describe. 

Ministry of Education 
and Culture 

“It is an effect of an intimacy and 
a confidence together, and at the 
same time it gives space for 
imagination. Add the tragedy of the 
events, add the strain of the choice: 
'What was the right choice: to die as 
Jews or to exist as slaves, preserving 
this way the people and the pos¬ 
sibility for future generations...' 

“An impression was so strong,” 
Kelbert added, “that sometimes 
there were tears in the eyes of some 
of an audience,” and he went on to 
explain how: “After every perfor¬ 
mance there are some minutes of 
absolute silence and only after the 
acton have changed their costumes 
and come before the audience is 
there always a lot of generous and 
sincere applause. And after this 
there is a discussion. This moment 
"can sometimes be.the most exalting 
one.”"- - . ■ ?: - .. . v.r 

. '..Kelbert explained: “It-could: be 
an elderly man standing and 
describing a time when he was 
working in the Jewish theatre of 
Mikhoels and how he is now afraid 
to give his telephone number 
because of his neighbours — anti- 
Semites. 

“Or the woman, crying, who 
described how she survived Babi 
Yar and how her whole life she tried 
not to think about it, not to 
remember, and now she suddenly 
has understood that it is necessary 
not to forget and to remind it to 
others. 

Jerusalem Municipality 

(Martin Gilbert I 

“Or a young boy or girl who 
asked to be involved in the theatre. 

“Or some people who suddenly 
demanded performances on the 
whole Jewish history they just 
demanded and it makes an impres¬ 
sion-that they have the right to de¬ 
mand. 

“And all, nearly all, have to stand 
and to speak out — perhaps the first 
time in their life to speak out 
sincerely without double thinking. 

“In other words: I love this — my 
performance, actors and .an 
audience...” 

IN SUMMER 1982, Kelbert staged 
another play. Letters from the Pink 
File. ■ about the life of immigrants 
from the Soviet Union in Israel: 
with lively, and stormy, discussions 
among, former refuseniks. The play 
was based on the work of a.former 
Soviet Jew, Yakov Tsigelman, now 
living in Jerusalem. 

As performed by Kelbert in 
Leningrad, the “theatre wilhout any 
stage” became a focal point of the 
Jewish renaissance. It also became a 
focal point of official pressure: 
Twelve students were expelled from 
•the university just because they at¬ 
tended one of Kelbert's plays. At 
another performance, of a Purim 
play in 1983, some of the audience 

had to enter through the wmdc 
police were "blocking" 
entrance to the apartmtm. 

On December 23. 1982, Ke 
wrote to a friend in Britain; ”1 
situation, most of all we need : 
national support and assurance 
constant attention erf* public on 
— it is the only chance for us? 

KELBERT LIVES in a single- 
with his wife. With them ar 
wife's daughter. Liza, aged i 
and their one-year-old dau 
Ruth, born a few weeks 
Kelbert's release from his L 
sentence. 

As a family, the Kelberts ha* 
right under Soviet law to leaw 
single room — part of a “ 
munal” apartment — and to 1 
cooperative apartment with = 
rooms. 

But to make such a pure 
Kelbert and his wife i 
references from their place 
work. These references mus 
“positive.'' Unfortunately, 
February 23. 1982, Maria Ke 
received a negative reference. * 
are. therefore, unable to bu 
apartment, even of two rooms 

Maria Kelbert is a physi 
working in the Bureau of For 
Medicine. In 1976, after het 
plication for a visa she was exp 
from the Young Commi 
League. This fact was made cit 
her apartment “reference." 
reference also stressed that wh- 
she had “no abilities for socle 
livities,” she did have “an inter 
foreign languages.” She was 
said to have a “friendly-selecti 
indifferent attitude to her 
leagues." to display “poop- 
itiative.” and to show “littii 
lercst" in her work. 

The Kelberts complained u 
Municipal Medical Office a 
this negative reference. But 
Medical Office refused to folio 
their complaint. So it is that 
people continue to live a s 
room, sharing an even srn 
bathroom with several o 
families. 

I myself was in Leningra 
March this year, on the very 
that Kelbert was given an orL 
warning against continuing wit 
Jewish cultural activities. He hi 
chance of seeing Israel, he was 
only to see Birobidjan. the Jc 
Autonomous Region in eu 
Siberia, beyond Lake Baikal. - 

Kelbert continues to seek ar 
visa. If the gates of aliya are to • 
again, and to open soon, we ma 
see his Masada performed by 
.better still, on Masada kselLJ.- 
presence of its author. 

Meanwhile, it would be ar 
couragement, both to Kelbert. 
to all the young Leningrad 
who are in search of an exit vl 
one of his humorous Purim-;. 
could be staged at next y 
Fourth International Congres 
Humour, to be held in Tel > 
Such a performance would be i 
between Jewish aspirations ir. 
Soviet Union and the achieveni 
and humour, of the Jewish , 
itself. 

& Ministry of Immigrant Absorption 

■Social Absorption Department 

Shema Yisrad 

‘Am Yisrael ChaT 

MazalTov-agixi! 

MEDALLION JEWELRY 
WITH TRADITION 

A view of Jerusalem is a lifetime memory. “Jerusalem of 
Gold” — the new exclusive jewelry creation, a unique souvenir 
of the Eternal Gty. Beautifully captured with this gold State 
medallion. 

A prestigious ornament of Israel and an original gift idea for 
every occasion. The new Adillion is 22 mm in size, made of 
14K gold, in a choice of 6 different styles. 
Other Adillion jewelry available in a range of sizes in 14K, 18K, 
or 21.6K gold. 

AVAILABLE AT ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS AND 
MEDALS CORPORATION SHOPS: 
Jerusalem, 5 Ahad Ha’am, Td 02-668105. Td Aviv, 3 Mendele, TeL 03-227428. 
New York, Israel Government Coins and Medals, 350 Fifth Avenue, New York, 
N.Y. 101J8, TeL (212) 560-0690, 

and at authorized dealers: 
Jerusalem, Doppelt, 55 Mea She’arim. Td Aviv, Yoffe and Spitz, 365 Kikar Namir; 
Axmnut, 2 Mendele; Israel Coins and Medals Gallery, 4. Mazeh; Unitrust, Migdal 
Shalom, 2nd floor; Diadem , II Boa-Yehuda. Haifa, Hamatzliah, 24 Dench Yafo; Pur 
Ltd,, 8 HerzL Petah Tikva, Peretz, IS HoveveiZion. Nahariya, Shmushko, 23 ScL 
Ga’aton. Akko, Even Chen, 28 Ben-Ami Hadera, Medallion 52 Hanassi. Bndi Hamhra, 
at the Mitzpe. Riston Leztou, Shai, 75 HerzL Dead Sea, Moriah Hotel jewelry shop. 
Eflat, Tiferet Beit Shalom, New Tourist Centre. Afata, Shvil Hazahav, 6 Kikar 
Ha'atzmairt. Tiberias, Dalali Jewelry, Hagalil St. Herdiya, TachshiteiTw, 31 Reh. 
Sokolov. Netaoya, DubL, 2 Reh. Stamper, Hokm, Zoref Rahamim, 1 Kikar Weizman; 
Ben-Rubi, 8 Echad Betnay, Beer-Sheva, Willie Jewels, 114 Reh. Keren Kayemet 
Asbdod, Kimberley, H Rogozin. 

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS AND MEDALS 
CORPORATION 

>0/ SOLE ISSUER OF ISRAEL STATE MEDALS Weddmg/Anmvow, 

IRANIAN JEWRY EXHIBITION 

An exhibition on Iranian Jewry will be held at the 
International Cultural Center for Youth at 12a 
Rehov Emek Refaim, Jerusalem. 

The festive opening ceremony will take place on 
Thursday, December 29, 1983 at 6 p.m. The public 
is invited. 
The exhibition will be open for four weeks, from 10 a.m. to 6 pan. 
daily (except Fridays and Saturdays]. 

Communicated by the Department of Information for OUm of the 
Ministry of Immigrant Absorption and the Aliyah Department of the 
WZO. 

ULPAN ★ Hebrew 
OFRA ★ Judaism 

★ Field Trips 
■-r=a^ * Work Programme 

Youth and Hechalutz Department 

South African 
Jewish Day Schools Ulpan 

Reunion of Graduates 

If you were lucky enough to go to one of the ulpanim 
held during our twenty years of activities, and would 
like to meet old friends, chat over old times and recall 
experiences from, when you were at Netanya, Shfaya, 
Sde Boker or Jerusalem - you are invited to a 

GALA REUNION 
to be held in Jerusalem, at Kiryat Moriah East Talplot 
on December 26,1983 at 5 p.m. 
Bus 8 - from Central Bus Station 

MazalTov-aboy! 
Hebrew' 

If you wiant to combine learning Hebrew witfi 
the challenge of building Israel with your own 
hands... 

If you want to be part of a young community 
where new feces are always welcome.... 

Student Division 

USD CALL HOME 

All .former University Service Department AZY.F Campus 
Representatives, National Staff and affiliated Shlichim are 
cordially Invited to celebrate over a decade of successful 
Zionist activism on American Campuses. This reunion will 

be held on December 31,1983 at the Holyfand Hotel, 
Jerusalem at 8:30 p.m. 

R.S.V.P, by December 28,1983 at (02)241222, ext 319 
or (02)668992. Nominal admission fee. 

BatMitrah 

Bar Mitzvah 

Come to Ulpan Ofra 
•Registration open for January. Semester. 

Information: 02-953888. 816691. 

Youth and Hechalutz Department 

Former Scandinavians 
The Youth and Heehalua ■ Department is in need of assistance in the 
implementation of Project Taguva for small Scandinavian communities. 
Assistance in the roHowing spheres: 
1. Translating and typing or educational material in Scandinavian'languages!' : 
1 Emissaries for short term educational mission.' 
Those interested are requested to cad Yitzhak Stiglhx, Tel. 02-226111. 

Youth and Hechalutz Department 

SHERUT LArAM REUNION 

Ail former SherutLa'am participants are invited to pai 
in a Sherut La'am reunion on Tuesday, 27 Decamber,; 

Kiryat Moriah m Jerusalem (bus number 8), beginning 
11 -00 a.m. The schedule of the day is: 
12:00-lunch • 

1:30-tour of the City of David arid Western Wall 
6:Q0-dinner and singing 
We would love to see you all therei 
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"vT- *Srael was widely 
sion t ? I*" )Vashin8ton For' its deci- 

, !Ld , ltradc ov.er 4*500 Palestinian 
> .-7?° prisoners for six of the 

durina Sld,e? caPtur£d by the PLO 
anting the fiehtin* In i •h*nA.t 

About-face 
□unng the fighting 

‘ Isra*J had shown 
in Lebanon, 

a tremendous 
•' .•amount of compassion for ihe Uv« 

■■ sacrifi™" tr°0PS by !"aki"s suc'1 a 

- ■ now'Jhat decision by Israel is 
coming under increasing criticism 

V m the, United States. There are 
^ several reasons for this about-face. 

1 For one thing, Reagan ad- 

"?in,,slratl0n officials were irritated 

~..LISrae, sPrepealcd but* ultimately, 
.. -unsucceMful efforts to block the 
-..peaceful evacuation of Yasser 

' £?fal®n.d Ws ^000 PLO followers 
. iTnP°h- How could Israel 

., !Pr n a*,out lhat exodus after it 
' „ *reed 80 many terrorists only a 

w weeks eariier, including many 
o were serving life sentences for 

’ murder? 

in Washington 
Bv WOLF BLITZER 

cond look at authorizing Jordan's 
King Hussein to enter President 
Ronald Reagan's 1982 peace 
process. In comparison to Abu 
Mussa and other Syrian-supported 
PLO rebels, Arafat was presumably 
more “realistic,'' even if it was still 
difficult to brand him a genuine 
moderate. 

-»«The .U,S- reluctantly had 
gone along with the Tripoli evacua- 

; -tion and the scheme to use United 
. \ , 3110,15 flags and French naval con- 

voys!° protect the chartered Greek 
-vessels. For the Americans, there 
.was a deeply felt humanitarian con- 
cern over the fate of Tripoli’s 

•civilian population of over 400,000. 

• <ti cFC 00 Elusion among senior 
• °"*c,als ov®r the intentions of 

'the Syrian-sponsored PLO rebels, 
■who were widely seen as ready — 
and perhaps even anxious — to 

„ orush the entire city in the effort to 
destroy Arafat and his remaining 

J'< forces. 

T There was also, to be sure, a 
, ‘related political aspect of the U.S. 
.decision to promote a safe escape 

.' for Arafat. U.S. officials were 
becoming increasingly convinced 

•That the PLO leader might take a se- 

THE ADMINISTRATION has in¬ 
dicated in recent days that it plans 
at least to try to take advantage of 
this split within the PLO by en¬ 
couraging Hussein once again to get 
involved in the peace talks. That 
was a major theme of Egyptian 
Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan 
All's talks with President Reagan 
and Secretary of State George 
Shultz this past week. 

Still, few in Washington are con¬ 
vinced that this entire exercise is go¬ 
ing to be any more productive this 
time than the earlier efforts to 
nudge Hussein to the table. 

Last April, Hussein finally said no 
after failing to win support from 
Arafat and from other ’“moderate'’ Arab 
states. The entire Reagan plan, of 
course, was premised on the as¬ 
sumption that Jordan would repre¬ 
sent the Palestinians — as opposed 
to the 1974 Rabat decision naming 
the PLO as the sole spokesman of 

the Palestinians. 

Israel's aerial and naval shelling 
of Arafat's positions in Tripoli dur¬ 
ing tfie.days preceding the eventual 
evacuation came while both the 
White House and the State Depart¬ 
ment were issuing almost daily 
statements calling for a smooth 
PLO withdrawal. 

Some U.S. officials charged that 
Israel's behaviour made 
Washington look foolish or impo* 
tent in the Arab world. Why was 
Israel disobeying the U.S. in the 
face of all the talk of closer strategic 
cooperation? 

BUT THERE was a sense in 
Washington that Israel's tough 
response against Arafat was, in part, 
the result of some serious misgivings 
over the earlier prisoner exchange. 

At a time when world-wide ter¬ 
rorism is clearly spreading, Israel let 
loose scores of proven killers who 
now, presumably, could plan some 
additional dirty tricks. 

THERE WERE some administra¬ 
tion policy-makers who insisted that 
Israel's refusal to promise a safe exit 
to the PLO until the very last 
minute was at least partially the 
result of all the controversy in Israel 
itself over the recent prisoner ex¬ 
change. 

One official called it an example 
of Israeli “pique." Another said the 
Israeli government was simply try¬ 
ing to “sooth its conscience." He 
referred to the criticism voiced by- 
former chief of staff Rafael Eitan 
and others. 

“Maybe it would make them feel 
better if they killed a few of Arafat’s 
fighters," he added. 

In justifying this Israeli posture 
towards Tripoli. Israeli officials said 
they were simply pursuing their 
non-stop war against terrorism. But 
if that were the case, why release so 
many PLO terrorists only a few 
weeks earlier? 

Israel's answer, of course, always 
referred to the need to save the six 
soldiers. In response to that, U.S. 
officials spoke of the need to save 
the people of Tripoli. 

U.S. officials had always assumed 
that Israel, in the end. would release 
most — if not all — of the Lebanese 
and Palestinian prisoners being held 
at the Ansar camp in Southern 
Lebanon. The Syrian PoWs, they 
thought, would be also eventually 
exchanged in agreements similar to 
those concluded following earlier 
wars. 

But what Washington did not an¬ 
ticipate was Israel's final decision to 
include in the deal hardened PLO 
terrorists held in Israeli jails. That 
was what left the Americans almost 
dumbfounded. 

it smacked of capitulation to ter¬ 
rorism — something Israel had 
avoided in the past It seemed to 
signal a new flaw in the Israeli 
national psyche, an American of¬ 
ficial said. He called it “a weak¬ 
ness.” 

But he quickly added that 
Americans, also, were guilty of that 
same thing: "The difference is that 
we always thought the Israelis were 

tougher than us when it came to 
dealing with terrorists,” he said. 

STILL, another American official 
dismissed as “totally out of the 
question" the possibility that die 
U.S. would even consider releasing 
any terrorists currently being held 
in American jails in exchange for 
Lieut. Robert Goodman, the cap¬ 
tured American pilot in Syria. “We 
would never do that," he insisted. 

In this regard, he added, even the 
Carter administration (which was 
not exactly a "tower of strength") 
had not indicated any readiness to 
swap any U.S.-held prisoners during 
the 444-day American hostage 
ordeal with Iran. 

But Israel's image in the VS. as a 
tough, no-nonsense, hard-nosed 
country has been changing over the 
years. This was underscored follow¬ 
ing the bomb blast at the Israeli 
military headquarters in Tyre on 
November 4 — only days after 
similar bombings had destroyed 
U.S. and French military installa¬ 
tions in Beirut. 

How could Israel have been so 
unprepared for that attack, es¬ 
pecially after so many U.S. and 
French soldiers had been killed? 

It showed. American officials said, 
that Israel is by no means a perfect 
society. Israel can and very often 
does make mistakes. Even Israel’s 
army and intelligence services — 
certainly among the best in the 
world — are capable of miscalcula¬ 
tions. 

This s also the case with the 
country’s political leadership — 
whether Likud or Labour. All of 
these institutions, after all, are made 
up of people, and no one is perfect. 

DIGNIFYING 
ARAFAT 

By HIRSH GOODMAN' 

The writer is the Washington correspon¬ 
dent nf The Jerusalem Post. 

^FOR THE PAST three years, Iraq 
*,r— perhaps Israel's most un- 
-.'compromising foe and a key ele- 

/'■ment in the alliance of radical Arab 
’ ’states — has been effectively 

; ’neutralized as far as the Arab-lsraeii 
"-^conflict is concerned. 
f Bogged down in a long-running 
“/and immensely costly warwith Iran, 

- Iraq has been too busy fighting for 
" its own survival to divert its atten¬ 
tion or its resources to what had 
'^previously been the focus of much 

-,f-of its policy in the region. 
: -j" For Israel, this has ail been ex- 

“'/tremely gratifying, and it has done 
‘--little to disguise its satisfaction at 

’■ the sight of two of its most deadly 
foes, Saddam Hussein’s Iraq and the 

'-Ayatollah Khomeini's Iran, exhaust 
‘/' their energies and resources in a 

-' conflict that appears to be without 
issue. 

Before the Gulf War, Iraq- was 
the focus of much of the copcem 
that Israel is now lavishing on Syria, 

' ‘with policy-makers in Jerusalem ex- 
.7 "tremely worried about the immense 

effort and resources being invested 
Hn making the Iraqi array one of the 

Vjargest and best equipped in the 
/•region. 

That fear has now been greatly 
‘ - diminished, both because so much 
'•“of Iraq's military strength has been 

^-■'squandered in the war with Iran, 
'•'-and because its surprisingly inept 

performance against the morepoor- 
- iy equipped bui more-highly 

motivated Iranians will have led to a 
revised assessment of the military 

^.threat posed by Iraq. 
* .' Even so, Iraq's almost total non- 
“ involvement in most of the major 
s. events affecting the Middle East 
i ' "during the past three years — in- 
7 /eluding the war in Lebanon and 

./^President Reagan’s Middle East 
* peace initiative — will undoubtedly 
- have been welcomed by Jerusalem. 

jz . By the same token, it is debatable j 

" ARE THERE any rational people in/ 
Israel who can still say they honestJj/ 

- believe that Egypt, in signing th? 
- peace treaty in 1979, aimed at peai£ 
" for Israel, at the establishment j>f 
“ normal relations, at the inculcation 
* of mutual respect and undfer- 
- standing in the peoples of theiwo 
* countries? / 

Those Israelis (in all the poltical 
camps) who have hitherto prewired 

L - to ignore the mess of facts zpd in- 
_dicatrons to the contrary, a/e now 

faced with a question that cannot be 
ignored. Why do the Egyptians ob- 

„ -ject so strongly to the reported 
: agreement for strategic cooperation 
5jk between the U.S. and Israel — go- 
~ing so far as to desenbe it as 
‘ 7portending “disaster'/ for the 
i- jArabs? / 

Why are they sending signals to 
the other Arab states tf join in op¬ 
position to the agreement? 

They know, just as we do, that the 
idea of cooperation evolved from 

- the urgent American need to defend 
; its immediate secupty interest in 
- Lebanon, and that iJterest (if it can 
1 still be defended successfully) can- | 

not be defended without the ele- . 
- ment of Israel’s deterrent capacity. 
I The agreement/ whatever the , 
; nature of its ultin&te application, is } 

. - naturally intend^ as one means of t 
>J‘ -influencing /Syria towards < 

Fresh options 
for Iraq 

By DAVID BERNSTEIN 

that the present Israeli government 
will be viewing with very much 
satisfaction the growing signs that 
Iraq may be on the verge of rein¬ 
volvement in the Arab-lsraeli con¬ 
flict — not necessarily militarily, 
with the bulk of its army still tied 
down in the Gulf War — but 
politically. 

THE LATEST SIGN of such possi¬ 
ble reinvolvement was the surprise 
visit to Baghdad this week of Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's special Middle East 
envoy Donald Rumsfeld. 

Baghdad has not been on the 
itinerary of any of Washington’s re¬ 
cent Middle East envoys — or, for 
that matter, of any ranking 
American official since Iraq severed 
diplomatic ties with Iran after the 
Six Day War. Rumsfeld’s visit has 
undoubtedly been a notable 'depar¬ 
ture from past practice. 

The immediate reason for the 
visit-appears to be the spate of 
bomb attacks against American 
targets in Lebanon and Kuwait, 
which Washington apparently 
be/ieves is the inspiration — and 
possibly more — of Iran. possibly more — of Iran. 
/American has gone out of its way 

tv take a neutral position on the 
Iran-Iraq conflict. It has done 
/othing that might be interpreted by 
/either side as a tilt in favour of its 
adversary. 

But the latest bombings could 
. well have persuaded Washington 

that the time has come to get off the 
fence and throw in its lot with Iraq 
— or, at least, to warn Iran that any 
further Khomeini-inspired attacks 
on American interests in the region 
will result in such a development. 

That, certainly, will be one in¬ 
terpretation the Iranians will put on 
the Rumsfeld visit, which has been 
accompanied by reports from both 
Baghdad and Washington of a pos¬ 
sible resumption in diplomatic rela¬ 
tions between the U.S. and Iraq. 

BEYOND ANY IMMEDIATE 
reason for Rumsfeld's visit, 
however, has been the steady dis¬ 
tancing of Iraq from the circle of 
radical Arab states dedicated to 
Israel’s destruction. Indeed, there 
has been a growing rapprochement 
with Jordan, Egypt and Saudi 
Arabia — those traditional U.S. al¬ 
lies in the region which are moving, 
or have already moved, towards a 
readiness to accept some form of 
political accommodation with 
Israel. 

The immediate catalyst for this 
development, has been the Gulf 
War, with Jordan, Saudi Arabia, 
Egypt and the oil-rich Gulf states 
coming out in open support of Iraq. 
The ostensible reason for this bloc 
backing has been solidarity with a 

fellow Arab state against a non- 
Arab aggressor. But the support 
plainly owes more to the deep-fear 
in all these countries that their 
regimes could provide future targets 
for a Khomeinist offensive if Iran 
triumphs in its war with Iraq. 

Whatever the reason, the fact re¬ 
mains that Iraq has drawn in¬ 
creasingly closer to those moderate 
states open to some form of political 
compromise with Israel, and dis¬ 
tanced itself from those radical 
states for which any such solution 
remains anathema. 

And there have been signs that 
this re-orientation has had a direct 
effect on Iraq’s own perception of 
the Arab-Israel conflict. 

About six months ago, Saddam 
Hussein intimated for the first time 
to a visiting U.S. congressman that 
he, too, was moving towards a. de 
facto acceptance of Israel’s right to 
exist. It was not a statement 
calculated to send Jerusalem into 
ecstacies, but it was a significant 
improvement on Iraq’s previous 
position, even if it was only a tac¬ 
tical ploy designed to win U.S. sup¬ 
port in the context of the Gulf War. 

Jordan's participation in the peace 
process. 

iraq may also emerge as an in¬ 
creasingly important and influential 
sponsor of PLO chairman Yasser 
Arafat in the coming months — 
something that could prove crucial 
to the success of the Reagan plan, 
given Jordan's insistence that it can¬ 
not move on the initiative without a 
mandate from the PLO. 

Arafat has several good reasons 
to turn to Iraq, not least among 
them the desire to get back at Syria 
for supporting the PLO rebels who, 
ultimately, drove him out of 
Lebanon. 

In this context, the reports that 
several hundred Arafat loyalists 
evacuated from Tripoli this week 
will be going to Iraq are highly 
significant, and a visit to Baghdad 
by the PLO leader himself in die 
next few weeks would not be sur¬ 
prising. 

IT COULD well be that 
Washington may now be attempting 
lo build on this shift in Iraqi orienta¬ 
tion in a bid to bring Baghdad 
within the scope of Reagan's Mid¬ 
dle East peace initiative. 

Iraq is not directly a party to the 
initiative, which has so far restricted 
itself to bringing Jordan into the 
Middle East peace process by 
holding out the prospect of loosen¬ 
ing Israel’s hold on the West Bank. 

But Iraq does, potentially, have 
an important role to play in any 
such initiative, as a neighbour and 
close ally of Jordan and — when it 
manages to disengage itself from the 
GuTf War — an effective 
counterweight to Syria's veto on 

WHATEVER the case, Rumsfeld's 
visit to Baghdad this week was un¬ 
doubtedly an event of major impor¬ 
tance, and whether it leads to a 
greater American involvement in 
the Gulf or greater Iraqi political in¬ 
volvement in the Arab-Israel con¬ 
flict, it is something that Jerusalem 
will be studying with considerable 
interest. 

On the face of it, there should be 
little cause for alarm in Iraq’s ap¬ 
parent reorientation, away from 
Israel’s more inveterate foes and 
towards those with whom political 
dialogue may some day be possible. 
Nor should there be concern about 
Washington's growing, and possibly 
moderating, influence in Baghdad. 

But that is not neccessariJy the 
way things will be perceived in 
Jerusalem. 

The writer Is The Jerusalem Post’s 
Middle East affairs reporter. 

Cairo’s true 
conclusion of the drama in Tripoli. 

position 
By SHMUEL KATZ 

un j 
Weinh 

withdrawal fronl Lebanon and cer¬ 
tainly against trying to resume its 

-domination orer the country to 
7 • which Syria ms brought so much 
l suffering and bloodshed. 

Thereby the agreement serves as 
l ^notice to thy Soviet Union not to 

encourage Sma in expansionist am- 
% bition — wiich Cairo knows full 

well is an instrument in the Soviet’s 
• own expan/ionist design. 

7 Why should Egypt (Aject to such 
. \ an agreement? Does Cairo want to 
J- see Soviej influence in the Middle 
1East strengthened? Or indeed 
■ Syrian influence? More pointedly: 
• why are American naval and air ex- 

ercises /reprehensible when held 
: with Israel (as envisaged in the 
s agreement) and constructive and 
t welcome when held with Egypt (as 

they have twice already been held)?' 
There is no need to go far afield 

for an answer. Consummation of 
the agreement would strengthen not 
only the position of the United 
States, but possibly also that of 
Israel as a stabilizing dement in the 
region. Any strengthening of Israel 
is anathema to Egypt — as it is to all 
the Arab states. It tends lo under¬ 
mine their unchanged, unchanging 
purpose of isolating and weakening 
Israel. That purpose Egypt has pur¬ 
sued with, relentless persistence 
almost since the day the peace 
treaty was signed in March 1979 — 
as though the treaty did not exist. 

Again and again in these near-five 
years the believers — or pretending 
believers — in the pure motives af 
the Egyptians have been offered 
grim reminders that for Egypt the 
peace treaty was a heaven-sent in¬ 
strument — initiated by Menachem 
Begin, not by Anwar Sadat — for 
Israel's surrender of Sinai; and that 
surrender brought Egypt one step 
nearer to the next phase of the pro¬ 
jected shrinking of Israel: its 
withdrawal to the 1949 Armistice 
Lines. That withdrawal is the essen¬ 
tial condition for the future goal, to 
be sought in cooperation with the 
other Arab states, of the elimination 
of the Jewish State from the map. 

Those who believe, who indeed 
still delude themselves, that Egypt 
intends a living Israel to enjoy 
peace, should remember Egypt’s 
behaviour — not just the recent past 
when Cairo used the “invasion of 
Lebanon” as the excuse for 
breaches or non-fulfil ment of 

various operational clauses of the 
treaty, but all that has happened 
since Sadat signed the treaty in 
March 1979: vicious government- 
controlled media, uninhibited 
world-wide propaganda, the record 
at the UN. and even Cairo’s military 
preparations — all tell the same 
story — of abuse, denigration, con¬ 
tempt, condemnation and hatred of 
Israel,- not to mention good old- 
fashioned anti-Semitism. 

THE FEROCITY of Egypt’s reac¬ 
tion to the U.S. agreement with 
Israel has been matched by the 
apologetic stance of Washington. 
Donald Rumsfeld — Washington’s 
special envoy to the Middle East — 
hastened to "reassure” the Egyp¬ 
tians. How he reassured them has 
not been published. Significantly, 
however, his reassurances have not 
halted the Egyptians’ 
remonstrances and protests, and 
their warnings of the dire — though 
unspecified — consequences that 
will attend consummation of the 
agreement. Moreover, Rumsfeld’s 
visit to Cairo was followed im¬ 
mediately by Cairo’s decision to 
send Foreign Minister Kamal Has¬ 
san Alt to Washington (together 
with his deputy, Dr. Butros Ghali). 

Whatever official explanations 
may be offered for this sudden visit 
to the U.S., the central purpose of 
Washington’s invitation lies 
elsewhere; Egypt is about to Se 
asked to cooperate in Washington’s 
campaign to promote the Reagan 
Plan, which has been brought to life 
again, iin these very days, by the 

FATE, in Tripoli, has played into 
the hands of the Reagan administra¬ 
tion. Yasser Arafat’s hopeless posi¬ 
tion forced upon him (for the se¬ 
cond time) the choice between leav¬ 
ing Lebanon or being crushed — 
this time by his “own" Syrian- 
backed rebels. Under inter-Arab 
pressure, the Syrians agreed to per¬ 
mit him to evacuate. In order to 
leave safely by sea, he needed 
guarantees against possible in¬ 
terference by Israel. Hence the out¬ 
rageous proposal submitted to the 
UN Security Council to hoist the 
UN flag on the ships carrying 4,000 
international terrorists to safety. 
There, at the Security Council, what 
should have been unbelievable hap¬ 
pened. Obscenity was heaped upon 
outrage: the proposal was adopted 
unanimously. 

Only a few days earlier the PLO 
had reaffirmed its role as an 
organization of indiscriminate 
murder by blowing up a crowded 
bus in Jerusalem. Six people — 
men, women, and two little sisters 
— were killed in that blast or since 
have died of their injuries. 

in historic irony, some days after 
the vote at the Security Council, 
Britain suffered a similar barbaric 
attack by terrorists. Five people 
were killed in the car-bomb explo¬ 
sion executed by the Irish 
Republican Army in central 
London last Saturday. In the univer¬ 
sal cry of horror and revulsion that 
went up in Britain nobody, from 
Prime Minister Thatcher downward, 
recalled that but a few days earlier 
Britain had supported a resolution 
at the Security Council giving tacit 
legitimization to barbaric terrorism. 

The U.S., like Britain, not only 
failed to veto that resolution, but 
thereafter even exerted itself to en¬ 
sure that the evacuation of Arafat 
and his men (so often in the past the 
beneficiaries of American protec¬ 
tion) should not be prevented or 
delayed by Israeli action. 

As the U.S. policy-makers 
perceived at once, a live and ar¬ 

ticulate Arafat can at this moment 
be used to great account by 
Washington. In the light of the 
developments of the past fortnight, 
there can be little doubt that this- 
time Washington has made a deal 
with Arafat, probably through the 
good services of Saudi Arabia. Its 
content would be approximately: 
“We shall see to it that you get safe¬ 
ly out of Tripoli on condition that 
you then give your blessing to Hus¬ 
sein’s agreeiojz to negotiate with 
Israel on the basis of the Reagan 
Plan." 

INSTEAD THEN of waiting until 
after the Lebanese crisis is 
“resolved,” or indeed-until after the 
1984 presidential election, 
Washington may now expect, as 
soon as a tamed Arafat gets to con¬ 
fer with Hussein (who is already 
preparing a royal welcome for him 
in Amman) to be able to announce a 
great triumph in foreign affairs: 
Hussein's announcement of his wil¬ 
lingness to negotiate with Israel. His 
conditions will of course be that the 
basis for the negotiations will be the 
Reagan Plan and that the U.S. un¬ 
dertakes to secure a freezing of the 
Jewish presence in Judea, Samaria 
and Gaza, and that Washington will 
exert its utmost influence to secure , 
the banding over by Israel of the 
"territory occupied in 1967." As he 
has repeatedly been promised all 
this, he can safeiy make his an¬ 
nouncement. 

There is no time to be lost, 
therefore, from Washington’s point 
of view, in drawing Egypt (which of 
course embraced the Reagan Plan 
with enthusiasm from the begin¬ 
ning) into the campaign for its 
implementation. 

The Tripoli chapter should in 
itself be sufficient to demonstrate to 
Israel the limited, strictly 
"Lebanese," scope of the plan for 
Washington’s cooperation with 
Israel, ft demonstrates, moreover, 
that the policy-makers in 
Washington neither slumber nor 
sleep in pursuit of their doctrinal 
policy towards the Arab-IsraeB con¬ 
flict. 

STRANGE THINGS happened off 
the coast of Tripoli this past week. 
Arafat and 4.000 of his men were 
finally prepared to leave the war- 
torn city, hand over their heavy 
weapons to the Lebanese Army, 
and be dispersed around the Middle 
East. Israel, a country that went to 
war 18 months ago to ger the ter¬ 
rorists out of Lebanon, was 
preventing them 

It made very little sense and the 
government’s evasive official ex¬ 
planation of what was going on did 
not help at all. The only rational 
reason given for the blockade and 
sporadic shelling of Tripoli by Israeli 
naval vessels — and die rationality 
is debatable — was that “it is good 
to have Arafat and the rebels con¬ 
tinue to kill each other for as long as 
possible." 

Had this happened a few months 
ago, when Ariel Sharon was still 
defence minister, perhaps it would 
have made sense. But somehow the 
simplistic dogma inherent in the ex¬ 
planation did not sound like Moshe 
Arens. Unfortunately, Arens chose 
not to speak, and made no effort to 
correct the impression being given 
by his party colleagues that this, 
Israel’s desire to have Arafat and 
Aba Mussa continue to kill each 
other, was indeed the main reason 
for the blockade. 

For this was not the real reason at 
all. Moreover, whereas the notion 
of fostering Palestinian fratricide as 
a long-term solution to either the 
problems of Lebanon or the Palesti¬ 
nian problem itself, is almost puerile 
in its naivety, the true reasons 
motivating Arens made a great deal 
of sense, though they, too, raise 
many questions. 

WHAT ARENS and the prime 
minister were apparently trying to 
avoid was the escape of Arafat 
without his being forced to make at 
least a minimal commitment that he 
would, abandon his terrorist ac¬ 
tivities against Israel. Israel saw no 
reason why Arafat, especially after 
the Jerusalem bomb blast two 
weeks ago for which his Fatah 
claimed credit, should be allowed to 
get out of Ms very serious predica¬ 
ment under the aegis of the U.N. 
and the protection of France, 
without some undertaking to 
observe international standards of 
behaviour. 

The idea behind the blockade and 
the sporadic shellings of his posi¬ 
tions was to make Arafat, who is 
judged to still have political poten¬ 
tial, pay something for his escape. 

That departure was something 
Israel wanted to prevent, or at least 
to tie to an ironclad agreement that 
its embassies and offices abroad, 
its buses and supermarkets at home, 
would not have to absorb the price 
of Arafat’s freedom. 

ON THAT point there was a con¬ 
sensus within both the cabinet and 
the defence establishment. Where 
there were differences, however — 
including differences between 
Arens and Prime Minister Shamir, 
despite the lattePs denial — was 
over the practicability of doing 
anything about the sorry situation. 
In order- to keep Arafat in Tripoli, 
Israel had to be prepared to take ac¬ 
tual military action against the in¬ 
ternational armada sailing to 
liberate him under the UN flag. If 
Israel was not prepared to state unc- 

f quivocallv that ft intended to do ex- 
. aetty that, then its blockade had no 
: credibility. And whatever 
. credibility it may have had 
/ crumbled with the public warning 
, from the White House not to do so. 
; for Israel was certainly not prepared 
i lo ruin relations with .America just 
. as these were starting to pick up 
i again, and with bigger things at 

stake than Arafat's immediate 
future. 

But there was another conse- 
j quence of keeping .Arafat tied down 

in Tripoli to be considered. It would 
have meant the destruction of yet 

- another Lebanese city with Israeli 
help. The world's anger with the 
PLO for doing lo Tripoli what Israel 
had done to Beirut could now be 
deflected to Israel, with all this 
implied, making some ministers 
query the wisdom of what the Israel 
Navy was doing off Tripoli 

Arens, apparently, genuinely 
believed that Israel could bring the 
issue to a point where he could 
secure not only concessions from 
Arafat, but the forced departure of 
Abu Mussa and his men from 
Lebanon as well. His advice was to 
play our cards very close to the 
chest, leaving the UN. the Greeks 
and the French apprehensive, while 
at the same time pulverizing 
Arafat's last positions with increas¬ 
ing intensity — and this while the 
clock ticked away to the deadline 
set by Abu Mussa for the forcible 
expulsion of Arafat by last Tuesday. 

THE FLAW in Arens' theory, 
however, was that it failed to take 
into account just how much the 
U.S. wanted .Arafat out of Tripoli, 
and just how- much pressure the 
Americans were prepared to exert 
on Prime Minister Shamir until a 
guarantee was forthcoming that 
Israel would not attack the rescue 
force. Shamir gave the guarantee 
without Arens’ approval or even 
knowledge, leaving the defence 
minister pursuing a policy of 
brinkmanship off Tripoli and the 
rescue vessels secure in the as¬ 
surance that they would not be at¬ 
tacked. 

And all this while the official 
policy was to say nothing, and allow 
Likud Knesset Members to 
speculate, with assumed authority, 
that what we were actually trying to 
do was “get the Palestinians lo.kill 
each other.*' No wonder there was 
confusion. 

Even without American pressure, 
it was unrealistic to assume that 
Arafat could be stopped. Instead of 
pursuing a policy of silence in order 
to cover up on impotent military 
moves, the government would have 
served Israel far better by stating 
clearly that Arafat would not be al¬ 
lowed to leave with impunity while 
still dedicated to terror, and cer¬ 
tainly not so soon after claiming 
responsibility for another six 
civilians killed in Jerusalem. 

Perhaps concessions could have 
been extracted if it had been dear 
that these were what wc wanted. 
Instead, we have Arafat leaving 
aglow with success, flaunting the 
world's collective banner as a token 
of respectability, and on his way to 
plot his villainous future. And on 
the other side of the barricades, a 
frustrated Israel, with military 
credibility impaired, and the burden 
of Lebanon still squarely on its 
shoulders. 

The writer ix The Jerusalem Pest defence 
twretpnndent. 

Palm Beach Hotel 
Acre sea shore 

The management invites you to spend a 
delightful winter vacation with us. 

The Pa(m Beach Hotel offers you 
the hospitality of the Orient 

in a uniquely modem atmosphere. 
-Country club facilities: indoor swimrping 

pool, sauna, 
tennis and basketball courts, 

international cuisine for^the gourmet and a 
self-service cafeteria for delicious, tasty snacks. 
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Smile your way through 
Israel with the 

Dry Bones 
Cartoon Book 

Available wherever 

THE JERUSALEM 

is sold 
|Q IBS) UnHetf Feature Syifllcita. Inc. 
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WHERE TO DINE TEL AVIV—RENTALS 

LA TRATTORIA RestauranL French and 
Italian specialities, second floor, intimate at 
your service. 119 Han ass i Ave.. Central 
Carmel. Tel. 04-82020. 

WHERE TO STAY 

BEST VALUE! Bed A Breakfast from S6. 
Riviera Hotel. 52 Havarkon St.. Tel Aviv. 

ONE ROOM studio apU short term, fully 
equipped. 02-63W52, 

BOOKS 

GERMAN BOOKS BOUGHT high prices. 
Mytzc. P.O.B. 346. Berlin 37. West Germany. 

EXCHANGE 
NORTH TEL- AVIV apartment rentals. Con¬ 
tact specialists: u!ntcr-Isracl.**Tel. 03-294141. 

FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION 1984, 
Europe, U.S.A.. 30 years' experience. Become 
a member of International Home Exchange 
Organization, S25. Details: Israel Holidays 
Lid.. P.O.B. 2045. Heraliya 46120. Tel. 052- 
556729. 052-557108. 

ROOMMATE (F.) suitable for embassy stall. 
5250. Tel. 03-428540. 

TEL AVIV 

PUR CHASE/SALE 

DWELLINGS 

JERUSALEM—RENTALS 

NORTH TEL AVIV; 2 penthouses, 5M rooms, 
5220.000 each; 2 apartments. 3 rooms, 5125,0- 
00 each. All Hats with central healing, 
elevator, parking lot. Not for agencies. Tel. 03- 
745007. 

LARGE 2 ROOMED furnished apartment, 
5275, Beit Hakcrem. TeL 02-412710. HERZLIYA 

KIRYAT YOVEL, metieulours flat-mate, fur¬ 
nished. non-centra! heating, third. Tel. 02- 
415495. 

THIRD partner (religious), four furnished, 
Talpiot. Tel. 02-712191. evenings. 

HERZLIYA PITUAH. Villas; rent, longterm. 
Also sale: houses, apdrtmeots, plots. Alon 
Real Estate, Hazionut Square, 54 Rehov 
Kidushei Hasho'a, Herzliya Pituah. Tel. 052- 
552734. 052-551717. 

TOURISTS! Nicely furnished* flats/rooms. 
Good location. Tel. 02-636071. 

HERZLIYA SEASHORE RENTAL- Serviced 
flat, luxury hotel TeL 02-664873. 

NETANYA 

PRIVATE GARCON1ER. Centrally located. 
Special accommodation for elderly person. 
5200. All expenses included. Tel. 02-713258. 

NOBIL GREENBERG, housing specialists, 
salcsfrentals. 2 Ussuhkin, Tel. 053-32558. 

NEAR PALMACH ST. 4 rooms plus I room 
flat on ground floor, telephone, wall daxels, 
heating. 5550 Anglo Saxon (MaJdin) 02- 
22II6I. 

DAVID GAFF AN SALES, rentals, holiday 
apartments. Tel. QS3-39372.063-52116.7Herzl 
St.. Netanaya. 

OTHERS 
LUXURY, KOSHER RENTALS, short/long 
term. “Associated" Tel. 02-431133. 

SPECIAL APARTMENTS for special people, 
furnished and equipped, long/short term. Tel. 
02-667883.02-819394. 

R A AN AN A. Luxury cottage. 7 rooms, 7 
Rehov Gordon. SI65.000. Tel. 052^61444. 

SPEtrALT ‘BEAUTIFULLY furnished, 
remodelled. 2 rooms, private entrance and 
garden, healing. Abu Tor- Tel. 02-667883. 

FREIGHT/ST ORAGE 

ELEGANT AMERICAN VILLA - For- 
nished. completely equipped — Mt. Scopus. 
Tel. 02-619353. 

PRIVATE-STORAGE lockers - for rent, all 
sizes, short or long term. Access to your goods 
at all times. Security and Insurance. Transport 
available. The Storage Center. 03-9231636. 

JERUSALEM 
PURCHASE/SALE 

A HAD HA'AM — 3 rooms on area of 4 
rooms exclusive to Ambassador. Tel. 02- 
668101. 

THE PROMISED LAND LUL, Jerusalem of¬ 
ficial agent, Allied Van Lines. Best Business 
Award 1982/83. Storage, packing, shipping 
(pets also) by air. sea. Fully licensed, modern, 
large, profession ally equipped office and 
warehouse at 60 Yirmiyahu. Romema. Tel. 02- 
526162. 

BAYIT VEGAN. UzicI, 5 rooms, view. 27 
steps down, garden entrance. Sacrifice, 
5108.000. Tel. 02-430956. 

INSURANCE 

RAMOT. J + telephone, cupboards, sunny, 
immediate. Tel. 02-422604. 02-422379. 

LOWEST RATES, household, business, car 
insurance. Free quote in English. GOSHEN. 
Tel. 03-340856. 

The most rewarding way to see London— 

The fabubus, deluxe 

V 
TOUR 
MARCH 6-15 

"Cats" Royal Shakespeare 
"Little Lies" performance 
"Pack of Lies" Bob Fosse's "Dancing" 
(London's newest hit) "Country Girl" 
No other tour to London has this much to offer — TEN nights, in a 
FULLY FIRST-CLASS, FABULOUSLY LOCATED London Hotel. 
And more: 

* Three extensive guided tours, with Israeli escort 
* Accommodations bed-and-breakfast for ten days 
* Round trip flight via El Al (leaving March 6. -1984, returning 

March 15) 

* Transfers throughout 

ALL INCLUDED IN A SPECIAL, LOW PRICE — $775 
This tour is offered exclusively to 

Jerusalem Post readers — 
it is unavailable elsewhere. 

To book your place, drop in or call 

ZIONTOURS 
23 Hillef St. 
Jerusalem 
Tel. 02-233326 

GREENTOURS TRAVEL 
81 Hayarkon St. 
Tel Aviv 
TeL 03-656248 

. appearing on Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays. 

MONDAY/WEDNESDAY RATES: Minimum of IS 736.00* for 8 words; each additional word IS 92.00* 
FRIDAY and HOLIDAY EVE RATES: Minimum of IS 872.00* for 8 words; each additional word IS 109.00* 

All rates include VAT. DEADLINES at our offices Jerusalem: Monday/Wednesday — 10 a.m. previous day. 

Friday — 5 p.m. on Wednesday. Tel Aviv and Haifa: 12 noon. 2 days before publication. Ads accepted at offices 

of The Jerusalem Post (see masthead on back page) and all recognized advertising agencies. ‘Subject to 
change. 

MATRIMONIALS 
LUXURY SERVICED APARTMENTS. 
ihort/Iong term. Tel. 03-224671, 03-222459. 

ELECTRICIAN BURGLAR ALARMS, in¬ 
stallations. repairs. Mark Rabiaowitz. Tel. 
OUCTl 03-248117. ext 1115. 

KIKAR HAMEDINA, 3 rooms, furnished, 
SSfo. Avivtm. TeL 03-425042. 

REFINED. FEMININE LADY! forties, 
cosmopolitan, highly educated, seeks 
cultured, intelligent observant professional. 
P.O.B. 17228. Tel Aviv. 

APARTMENTS CLEANED 250 shekels per 
hours. Cali Robert. 03-441434. 

NEVE AVlVIM. furnished/unfur dished 
penthouse for rent, 5 rooms. Tel. 03-425041 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM, near Kikar 
Hatnedina. for gentle lady. Tel. 03-268341, not 
on ShabbiiL 

I AM A cheerful, independent widow. 46, 
nurse. Dutch origin. Would like to renew my 
lire with serious West-European, educated 
widower or divorced, maximum 55. P.O.B. 
6218. Tel Aviv 61061. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER Tor technical 
writing project (English). Tel. 03-245127. 

FOR SERIOUS. 1-2. meals possible, Rehov 
ArlosorolT. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-251825. 

RENTAL. ARLOSOROFF. NEW LARGE 2 
bedroom fully furnished elegant apartment. 
Air conditioning, ail appliances, telephone, 
elevator, parking. Suitable for home or profes¬ 
sional office. Available January. TeL 03- 
251589. 02-632286. 

DIVORCED, $9/187, smart businessman, liv¬ 
ing England. Czeck born, interested in attrac¬ 
tive lady under 50. settle Urac 1/Eng land. 
Photo if possible. 59 Wood house Road. Hove. 
Sussex. England. 

WANTED Hebrew or German or Yiddish 
speaking help, to assist an elderly woman in 
Tef Aviv (sleep-in) separate room. Help with 
cleaning work available. Applicants, with 
references only, please call: Tel. 03-442560, 
mornings or evenings only. 

PETS 

ALI-PAIR. 3 children + housework, English 
speaking. Tel. 03-745361. 

SMALL BLACK GELDING. 7S yean old, 
for experienced rider. 51200. Tel. 02-531581. 

EXPERIENCED housekeeper to care Tor 2 
children and a house. "Live-in" possible. TeL 
02-423358. evenings only. 

PUPPY (m) to loving home, 2 months, free. 
Tel, 051-98088. 

WE SEEK, good families for live in au-pairs. 
mother's helpers, and trained N.NJLB. nan¬ 
nies. Phone Sunday: "Au-Pair International,’* 
Tel. 03-790423. 

PURCHASE/SALE 
VILLA IN RAMAT HASH A RON requires 
household help «- sleep-in. Tel. 03-281105, 
work. 03-472638. evenings. 

FOR SALE 3 piece suite * several other 
hems. Tel. 05J-4J299. 

SELLING FURNITURE, SILVERWARE? 
Call Gallery Yad Shniyah. TeL 03-480742. 
Ram at Hasharon. 

ENGLISH SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
needed, full-time job in international trading 
company. Modem offices in Ramai Gan. 
Please phone for interview: Tel. 03-721880. 

NIKON-FE, 80-200mm. Zoom, 50mm. 28mm. 
Flash. Samsonite new attach* case. Tei. (02) 
284262. Monday 12:00-1.00 Only. 

META PE LET with experience taking care of 
babies aged 8 months, needed for a group in 
Kiryai Moshe. Call Julie Blosbslein. TeL 02* 
662795. 

OLIVETTI ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, 
original packaging. IS38.000. Secondhand 
IS6.000. Tel. 03-613594. 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY, expert 
American bagel maker wanted. Tel. 02- 
543515. 

PASSPORT SALE: Superlord Crystal washing 
machine. S400. Crcda clothes drver, SI40- 
English sofabed and chair. SIOOO. Ail 10 
months old. TeL 02-537862. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES, perfect 
Hebrew from 65.000 gross. TeL 

ENGLISH SECRETARY, bank. 5M days, 
working Hebrew. 03-9229542. 

“ZOHAR" washer, stereo, passport-pass port- 
02-690 290 from Sunday. 

ENGLISH TYPIST, permanent, 5 days, 830- 
5.00. TeL 03-9229541 ' 

ROSEWOOD Dining table + 6 chain 5400, 
six door wardrobe 5600. marble coffee table, 
Kdvinutor fridge I7cu_ft. 5170. cooker S140. 
All in excellent condition. Call 02-660617. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SERVICES 

EXPERIENCED COUPLE looking for 
domestic position with accommodation. 
Phone “Air-Pair International'’ TeL 03- 
790423. from Sunday._’ 

STAN HARRIS, re-upholstering specialist. 
TeL 052-33556 (day). 03-479456 (evenings). , 

MARRIED COUPLE, univenity Drained, 
seeking Jerusalem apartment to core take. TeL 
02-423962. Yalta. 

FOR MANAGEMENT OF YOUR 
PROPERTY in London, phone London and 
Provincial (Jerusalem Branch) 02-664052, 
mornings 02-667994. 

DENTIST SEEKING fitD-time asaodate^iasi- 
.tipru Making oirya April l 1984. Graduate 
University of Michigan 1982. Write Dr. Gary 
Silver. 27500 Franklin Rd. .822, Southfield, 
Mich. 48034. USA. 

24-HOUR ELECTRICIAN emergency ser¬ 
vice. Benny Cohen TeL 02-532131/1738 

VACUUM CLEANERS, repairs, sales and 
trade-in. Home and industrial, we rent carpet 
shampoo machinery. Frank Shilo. 61 Herzog. 
Jerusalem. TeJ. 02-662350. 

SEEKING PART-TIME WORK for multi¬ 
lingual speaker and typist. Evenings. Teh 02- 
673235. 

AMERICAN DENTIST making ally*. June 
1984. to discuss opportunities with Jerusalem 
demists. Dec. 26-Jan. 9, Dr. Platt. Tel; 02- 
665496, 02-661289. 

RAANANA ELECTRICAL CONTRAC¬ 
TORS — Jackie Gorfc. Domestic + industrial 
install adore, maintenance + repairs. Tel. 052- 
91801,03-248117, ext. 1168. 

TRAVEL 

BENNY BAND. South African cabinet 
maker, pointer, general and furniture repairs. 
Tel. 052-32948 (after 5 p.m.) 

FLIGHT INFORMATION: Europe 5288, 
U3jA. 5699. Ski 5399. Gilboa Tours, 228 Ben 
Yehuda Sh, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-442297, 03- 
441508. 

REQUIRED: 

1) English Telex Operator 

% 
to operate latest model, 
Lorenz electronic telex. 
★ Mother tongue English, desirable 
* Working knowledge of Hebrew, an asset. 

Full-time position: 8.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m. 

2) English Typist 
for Orders Dept 
★ Mother tongue English desirable 
* Working knowledge of Hebrew necessary ; 

Full-time position 8.00 a.m.-5,00 p.m. 
Please apply in writing to Michal Lubin, 

P.O.B. 39300, Tel Aviv 61392. 

xnoiwicSLra. 

F.O.B. 89300. Tel Aviv. et3S2 

Travel Agents 
NATOUB 

Association for Organized Tours Ltd. 

requires: 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
★ Mother tongue English, desirable 

* Knowledge of tales operation, an advantage 

Please cell Hanna, TeL 03-654222 

Required 

Four hours daily including Friday. Hours flexible. 
. Reply in handwriting to P.O.B. 201, Jerusalem. . 

Required 

ASSISTANCE of DYNAMIC INDIVIDUAL ; 
For trading firm in the sphere of technology and medicine in Tel Aviv. Must" 
have academic background, knowledge of languages, commercial and officer 
experience. _ ■ ■ " , 
Please apply to: "Assistance,“ PJ33. 3226, Tel Aviv 61031. 

VEHICLES 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. PeugeoL 305 
G.L late 1980,43,000 km* like new. Tel. 03- 
426754. evenings. 

1984 RAT UNO 5SS, passport to passport, 4 
weeks eld. km mileage. Good savings on to¬ 
day’s prices. Contact Russell Cohen, Mercaz 
KliU Gimmel, 59/11 Shikun Yud Alef. 
Beersheba. Messages only. Tel. 057-412844. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: Subaru 1600, 
automatic, air-conditioning, 24.000 km.. Aug. 
19 B2. perfect. TeL 03-290861, evenings. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 1984 Open 
Ancona 5'doors IAS 3000km. Tel. 04-931346. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

. BODY MASSAGE, masseuse, pleasant at¬ 
mosphere. 95 Sofcokm St. Tel Aviv, Tel. 03- 
450302. 

AACi NETANYA. English theatre. 28 Shmuel 
Hanaziv. Netanya. Sat. Dec. 24, Sun. Dec. 25, 
Mon. Dec. 26. three l-act plays. 

INPL SHIPPING 

E.DJS. Internationa) Transportation Ltd. 
household goods, personal efforts shipped 
worldwide. Door-to-door sendee. Tel Aviv, 
30 Cartebach. TeL 03-299642/3, CO-535846. 

OCEAN COMPANY Lid., expert reliable 
movers with 35 yean' experience, professional 
packing and shipping worldwide. Special rates 
for U.ILA-. South Africa. UK, operating all 
over Israel. Best insurance rates on the 
market. Tel. Haifa 04-523227 (3 lines). Tel 
Aviv 03-296125. 03-299582 (evenings 03- 
483032). 

URGENT 

WORKING COUPLE SEEK CHILDCARE 
LIVE-IN In AMERICA tar mrw&om beginning 
March 16. 1984. Salary negotiable, prtvata 
room/boo rd provided. If imaremd. reply 
promptly tar data St to: 
P.OJJnfc 10158. Roohester. New York 
14610, 0.8. A. 

FINN Agency 
Purchase' — Sales — Rentals 

Everywhere in Jerusalem,... 
t end Nettirtya. ~ \ 

aajtidiriteri With - 
clients'abroad. . 

Efficient..reliable service. 

9/38 Rehov Dlefcln, Jerusalem. 
Tel. 02-864082 until 1.30 p.m. 

OllfVJI1 
ifW’JKW 

. “ . Worat*iiro 
+ Experienced English 

SECH ETA RY/SH ORTH AND TYPIST 
. Full time poaMon • 

* TOUR OPERATOR 
for incoming groups department. 
Minimum 2 years experience 

* English 
CLERK/TYPIST 
Spelean Hebrew essential 

ssir umteurs 
Maphone 03-248261. ISRAS-im 

Expert Home Repairs 

WATERPROOFING. 
Guaranteed, efficient. reasonable. 

TeL 02-636939. 

Industrial BngoMar 

Active Partnership 
with investment 

■ ; in Jerusalem Industry. 
P.0J3. 2045, Jerusalem,-ITo. 840 

WE BUY BOOKS 
Antiquarian and rare .German, 
English, etc. Highest' prices- paid 
throughout the country. M. Poliak. 
38 King George St, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
03-288813 

HOUSE 
PAINTING 

Professional Work, clean, reliable. 
Reasonable prices. Cali Monfechai 
Krarmftr. Tef.-064410. 

Partner/Investor 
for expanding, international 

Real Estate Marketing firm. 

Call: 03-244094, 6-8 pan; 

YOUP PERSOIMAL BElXHVjQllVB? 
ANYWHERE UNI THE WC3RLD 

X. Anything from a small trunk to 8 full container 
We specialize m 

• Export packing • All nsk insurance • Lloyds of London 

• DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE • 

Tel. 03-299642/3, 290090/1 
JTom Tel. 02-535896 

E.D.S. INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORTATION LTD. 

Experience, Dependability, fT- 
w Safety $ 

E.D.S. Tel Aviv 
31 Cariebach St.. 

Tel Aviv. 67132 

Tel. 2996421 

E.D.S. Rotterdam 
40 Vierhavansstraai. 
3029 Rotterdam, N.L. 

Tei. 765317. 765028 

E.D.S. New York 
506-528 Coiin Ava. 

Brooklyn NY 1120g 

Tel. U12)649-483C 

Transportation 

FIRST CLASS IWtKim 
Door to Door Packing and Delivery 
Packers of Household Goods •Antiques end Arr Objects‘Industrial 
Equipmen t^Air, Lend & Sea Foryjarders ■ Removals * Storage, Insurance. 

[Free visit and estimate by experts \ 

Tashgir Ltd. are authorized movers and packers 
of the ISRAEL DEFENCE MINISTRY 
For tnhjnnatmn And Advice Pfejsc C*B~. 

^T\\ TASHGIR Ltd. A member of the ee group. 
^^s/y INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING AGENTS 

ISRAEL Tal Am 27 v~.tr: Si Tal 624221 IAVRAHAM Emomion SO 

w orldwide Transport Forwarders 
& General Services Ltd. 

22 B ZAMENHOFF ST. TEL-AVTV 64 373 TEL. 03*282764 TLX. 301164 WTF 

★★MOVING OVERSEAS ^ 
"OVER 16 YEARS EXPERIENCE" 

SHIP YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS ANYWHERE 
IN THE WORLD BY SEA AND AIR VIA W.T.F. 
WE WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR PROBLEMS IN MOVING 

OVERSEAS — FROM A SMALL TRUNK TO A FULL CONTAINER rWE SPECIALIZE IN: 
*** DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 
♦*. ALL RISKS INSURANCE 
*»* EXPORT-IMPORT PACKING - CRATING 

FULL CUSTOMS DOCUMENTATION 
••• CONSULTATION & FREE ESTIMATES 

PLEASE CALL WORLD WIDE TRANSPORT FORWARDERS 

TEL- (03)282764 WE OFFER A SPECIAL20% DISCOUNTT- 
| CUSTOMERS SHIPPING TO U.S.A. & CANADA & EUROP 

When 
you ship 

Over half a century of experienci 
in shipping household goods 
and personal effects 
ECONOMICALLY and SAFELY. - 

Door-to-door service 

Professional packing 

★ All risks insurance 

♦ Customs documentation 
and clearance 

it costs 
you 

* Impeccable references 

All handled by our own experts, 
our own (ruck fleet, 
warehouses and worldwide 
representatives. 

Call us for a quote today.— 
03-290006, 29927<TT 

in money, time and worry. 

MIJMW MOIMc UfWlTUJAm 
3 Hevron St.. Tel Aviv efooe W (*•, lJ 
Member National Moving andBtg Assoc, of America. British Assoc. ■ . 
of Removers. Int‘1 Federation olFurniture Removers. 1ATA B Yis.! 

R. K- 
. Major American firm is seeking: 

I.High Level Executive Secretary 
for immediate employment in tl 
Qualifications required: 

* Fluency in English and Heb 

Tel Aviv area. 

* English mother tongue, de: 
* Fast, accurate typing 
* Shorthand 

2. Receptionist \ 
Neat, attractive, hi-lingual (Hebrew-] 

3. Office Clerk 
English typing and general office du 

■^agUsh). English typing required. 

Applications should be mailed to: Asia 
Tel Aviv 64239. 

Bob 20, Wahrmaim St, 

MimIIw 

Exclusive Rentals — Long Tferm Leases 
_ 1. Tel Aviv — 2 fully furnished + phone \ 

2. Tel Aviv — 3% new, near the sea, unfurnished 
3. Bamat Aviv — 4 luxurious unfuinished + phea 
4. Ramtrt Avw — 4 unfurnished, double conveni 
5. Hamat Gan — 4H, jaivaM villa, unfurnished + 
6- Herzliya — cottages; 4-7 rooms, unfurnishe 

$308 ; 
S3 80 t 

■S5ts6" , 
SB00-. 
S750-. ■ 

at $475.-. 

IjnnHHnnnQnnnnHnnlnnnn^ 

THE JERUSALEM FELLOWS 

'For rent 

Up To 3 Years 
> Vory.Largo Villa 

beautifulgarden. 
t:‘?,AyidiayifT near Netanya 
fai. 063-36090, 063-32696 

■ ; not jin Shabbet.. 

A Program to Develop Leadership m 
Jewish Education in the Diaspora) 

NANNY for NEWBORN 
- • - required 1 

Minimum'. 3-®, years -experience. 
Excellent^mal'ary arid-, living 

■accommodation. Send rresum* arid 
references. toc-TOr. and -Mra. DIskm,' 

:F08; mn, Ti| A»w. . 

Under the auspices of the \ “ v 
World Zionist Organisation \ 

sponsored by Bank Leumi La-/srae/ \ 
A training program in Israel for outstanding roung 

educatora with at Irast three years experienedin the - , 
field of Jewish Education in the Diasporaaad » 

graduate degree or equivalent. ‘1 
Commitment must be made to work in-the field of Jewish “ ; 

tmjcation in the Diaspora after tha training prograh. 
m ,”f°rmatioriapplications, please write to.\ - V 
Ms. Suzanne HochsteinfThe Jerusalem Fellows jw - - 4 

„ .. Hovevei Zion, 9, Jerusalem :i 

4? 
«rr. 
<rQn 

Jerusalem . ; ; 
uea ta a ca ta ea ta ea ta ta ta ts dfetffiS 
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jigi': WE GET so desperate 
3Ut conditions in Israel that we 
^nitfe on the classical saying, 

, the go* would destroy, they 
a make mad.” wc can derive a 

amount of consolation by 
«jderirig that other nations can 
HKji zanier than we are. On Fri- 
, flight we were given insights 

' > ibe oddities of the American 
^ political life in Gore Vidal’s 
rfcpte Best Man, and I emerged 
fcEg smug feeling of superiority, 
'iwver weird our politics may be, 
rare better than those of the 

TELEREVIEW/PhiBp Gfllon 

’ know that many things are 
‘ nge in our land. For example, 

* -- Knesset has reached the stage 
n its sessions are devoid, not 

of listeners — an understan- 
jin d time-honoured 

’^jipenon — but even of orators, 
’tw development. Those 

i Q im^^^wJators who do bother to go to 
Iawi/\|^parliament at all may spend at 

some 40 minutes there three 
^ :V ^ a week. As even the humblest 

** **■ Jc bene her gets a minimum of 
* 9,000 a month, this means that 

. being paid IS294.4 a minute — 
bad, even in terms of today’s 
eciated shekel. 
e must concede, as further 

>f of the insanity of our system, 
our minister of finance does not 

" to pul to the vote a single one 
s fiscal proposals needed to put 
operation our Very Newest 

..Policy (as compared to 
Ehrlich's New Economic 

:v and Voram A rider's Newer Fv Economic Policy). 
jr religious zealots may have 

'■ • • _• . * denied Christian friends of Israel 
, building a $l2m. hostel in 

^ ~ ialem, on the ground that they 
I 1 ij P p Q r » secret missionaries trying to 

* *■- n OC/ilerl the allegedly ultra-religious 
'tbourhood of Gilo. Political 
•s may be dominated by freaks 

' curing for somebody to be king 
.rael. and our pre-election TV 
rtising may be successfully 
ned by PR firms to attract the 

i>, ; of feeble-minded infants. 
Sl however oddball our political 

-^'itiay be. it is not, repeat not. 
'ly as insane as that of the U.S., 

•* . . 1 arc to judge from The Best Man 
■ aw Iasi Friday night and the 

. ;edv scries we saw recently on 
an. 

, . -ie name Joe once had a very 
^ _ sant connotation. We as- 

it with a pleasant, amiable. 
d-shou!dered guy. But ever 

_ Senator Joseph McCarthy 
171 ,*’wrniM^*B^B|nized America, we know that a 

>cian called Joe must be one of 
ilest creatures ever to infest the 
of the earth. Joe Cantwell, the 
n in The Best Man. is every bit 
d as we expect him to be the 

: ent we hear his name: he is like 
ncjrnation of McCarthy, 
r those readers of this column 
were denied a chance to see 

. excellent Him because of anti- 
ous discrimination — it was 
of the Friday night films they 

‘ loomed to miss — I must cx- 
that this evil Joe is running for 

>residential nomination against 
Russell. The name Bill has not 
debased in any way. and Rus¬ 

sell is as good a guy as one could 
hope to find in any presidential 
race. ■ y '' 

But there is a problem. He is a 
lily-livered liberal, and, to make 
matters worse, an intellectual to 
boot. Henry Fonda conveyed these 
despicable traits by acting BDl with 
a flaccid spine, a pronounced stoop 
and spaniel eyes, while Cliff 
Robertson portrayed Joe as walking 
ramrod-straight and looking at peo¬ 
ple with the eye of a cobra hypnotiz¬ 
ing a bird. 

The film is based on a book by 
Gore Vidal, who served the Ken- 

Will Bill use this overwhelming 
ammunition? Well, you know old 
Bill and that absurd liberalism of 

■Gfesga-kedOea' 
;*■ Up there in Glasgow, the only in- 

. teffieiWe word-1 could grasp was 
“arse." which was used in almost 
every sentence. Whether this in¬ 
dicates some national Scottish psy-. 
ehological preoccupation, I cannot 

- say, trot for all 1 could teH most of 
/the people in the. film could have 
been talking Gujerati! 

At the best of Limes, the storyline 
in Strangers is" veiled in so many 
allusions that one has to Ik a very 

; astute detective to follow what is going 
on. I think that this week bad 
gangsters, headed by a Pakistani, 
were trying to effect a takeover from 
good gangster named Willie, one of 

his. He agonizes about h for hours, ■ ■ George’s tried and trusted buddies. 
and. in the' end. decides not to 
blackguard his opponent. Instead 
he withdraws from the race; but 
fixes Joe by handing over the 
delegates pledged to him on a plate 
to a mediocrity, who wipes (he floor 
with the villain. 

Watching the' film, 1 .kept 
wondering how a guy .like Joe would 
fare in our political-life. What dead¬ 
ly secrets' fcould.i.his spies ac¬ 
cumulate against his ^potential op- 

nedys and can thus be presumed to ..portents? At one time Ezer 
know all the ins and outs of 
American politics. So I assume his 
'presentation of how a convention 
works is 100 per cent accurate. If 
this assumption is valid, we are en¬ 
titled to be smug, for we are much, 
much better than they are. 

For some mysterious reason; the 
film was shot in black and white, 
although I missed the customary 
hasty explanation by Israel Televi¬ 
sion that they were not to blame, 
that was how the producers did it. 
Incidentally, I take this form of 
apology whenever there is no colour 
as a triumph for my campaign to 
colour-wash our television. 

I suspect that VidaJ decided that 
black and white would give the 
product,- made in 1964 but ap¬ 
parently depicting a convention at 
some earlier date, a spurious 
authenticity, like an old documen¬ 
tary. This was as absurd as it would 
be to do a film about President Taft 
using Edison's kinetoscope. 

Recently, 1 had occasion to quote 
the precept of Bertie Wooster's 
Aunt Dahlia, “Long live blackmail! 
There’s nothing to touch ft.” 
Senator Joe Cantwell worships this 
principle even more devoutly than 
Aunt Dahlia herself. He raises 
himself out of the dirt to become a 
contender for the top spot in the na- 
lion literally by blackmailing 
everyone with whom he had ever 
come into contact. 

And boy! Does he have the goods 
on poor ole intellectual Bill Rustell! 
By distributing a few bribes here 
and there, he has got hold of secret 
psychiatric - reports -showing that. 
Russell had a breakdown, and was a? 
manic-depressive, a paranoiac and a' 
promiscuous womanizer who did 
not sleep with his wife. 

But Bill’s people come up with 
the goods on Joe; while serving in- 
the army, he was charged with com¬ 
mitting a homosexual act. True, he 
got off. because he was able to 
blackmail General Connors, but the 
allegation was there. 

- SCRABBLE 
TOURNAMENT 

3nce again, a wonderful weekend of wily wordplay — 
January 19-21 at the Gale» Kmnereth Hotel in Tiberias, 
sraei's Scrabble k enthusiasts will be brought together 

:or a fourth time, for the camaraderie and the excitement 
3f spirited compet'tion. in a professionally organized 

tournament 
fou don't have to be a word-whiz — there will be two 

divisions cf players. Advanced and Casual. 

Register NOW - space is limited, time is short. 

Cail or write the Galei Kmnereth Hotel. 
Tiberias 14100 Tel 067-92331. 
Tournament co-sponsored by The Jerusalem Post, 

the Israel Scrabble « Association and 
Tha Galei Kinnereth Hotel. . >-y/^Ll 

— Jerusalem International YMCA 

26. King David Street 

Tel: 02-227111 

United Carol Service 

CHRISTMAS EVE 
December 24 at 8p.m. 

CAROLS and READINGS 

' Christmas Message by 
Rev Dr. Robert Craig-C.B.b. 

. , AH Welcome 
iAtCA Auditorium_. 

Olim from San Francisco and 
the Pacific Northwest 

SrMl 1S84' , 
e ” . ^ -efferments served 

Siffrtfli- 1 TOO pm. 
In 7m> Th-rsCa * Jan 5 7 00 P AACI 

flSvP and dflzaiis ^ 
_ ; Tel 02-2*04*6 

George made a real ass — or arse — 
. of himself; losing a girl called 
. Ferguson, who was really somebody 

else, whom he was supposed to take 
to London. When he got very 
properly- bawled out by Lambie, a 
Scot who somehow manages to 
speak articulately. George's sen¬ 
sibilities were hurt. So he hit Lam¬ 
bie a devastating blow in the mouth. 
But the story has a happy ending, as 

.Lambie hits him-back. I think that 
• was the plot, but I cannot guarantee 
- it-. 

ME1R SHALE VS Good Hour on 

Weizman made a" despicable and . it., 
clumsy attempt to- blackguard . 
YKzhak Rabin, on the ground that ME1R SKA LEVS Good Hour on 
he had had some kindof-breakdown..* • Friday^ night was one of the best 
on the eve' of the Six Day Wan it . «cver. The highlight was the ap- 
failed dismally- How would J oe do if. 
he produced evidence about an op- 

jjearancje of the four Olmert 
brothers, three of whom, particular- 

ponent’s sexual promiscuity? T ^ly YossL, were attractive and sensi- 
doubt whether a candidate would - ble. 
care. Israelis only admired Moshe Then there was the return of 
Dayan as a hevrarrum when he was Chan Canasta, doing the most for- 
accused of not being altogether mkJable trick I have ever seen, 
faithful to his then wife. .. Somehow or other he selected the 

So, on the whofe; we can count - exact fine in a book that one of the 
our one and only blessing: however men on the stage had picked, but 
woeful our political perfoririance how hediditis beyond my imagina- 
may be, we are still greater than the tion. As Shalev said, it would be 
greatest of all democracies, as long worthwhile to go into partnership 
as you don’t look at die West Bank, with him. Apart from his magic, he 

has the most engaging personality 
ANOTHER OCCASION for feeling imaginable, 
veiysatisfied with ourselves was af-- '. ’The news people were guilty of 
forded by the Canadian'fihn Pas-, one of thr worst snafus in the 
sengers, which gave * a chance to • history of Israel Television, when on 
compare Israeli social mores with . Saturday night, they edited the film 
those of Toronto-jet-setters, on the car-bomb at Harrods in such 
Anything drearier than the lives of a way as to indicate that the IRA 
those Canadians it is impossible to had bombed Regents Park and 
conceive. . ‘ ' Hyde Park that same day and not 

Normally-, 1 am a great admirer of . over a year ago. This precipitated 
Canadian films, but this particular many frantic - international phone 
creation was-as boring as were the -calls to-London. Maybe our news 
lives depicted. What is more, the ' department was trying to give us an 
anguished hero, acted by - Scott Israeli version of Not the Nine 
Hylands, seened to have some kind. .. O 'CIock News. 
of speech defect that made itimpos- . : A great deal of this review has 
siblc to understand what he was say- been about, problems of com¬ 
ing. We had to rely on Hebrew sub- . prehension. I have no difficulty un- 

les to keep abreast of his travail, . deistandlng Not die Nine O'CIock 
And it wasn’t worth the effort. 
; While on the subject of.com- 

News, but I wonder more than ever 
how-people unfamiliar with Merrie 

prehmidinj* speech; Hfeve had op- * England are coping with it. The 
casion to cpmpl am *n the p'ist abtake-offs of the Royal Family and 
the Cockney, flgjmng slang used la ^WeTTrijtchers are clear enough, but 
obscure'mediums'in .Strangers. Xt 'Ilh'dDy df.the other skits require one obscure meanings.'jn.Strangers. At 
the best of times, die only character 
in the series who speaks the Queen’s 
English a Fiona Mollison, who- acts 
the lovely, lily-like lass from Ken¬ 
sington, slumming it among the cop- 
pers; 

In this week’s episode, the.Inter- 
City team moved north of the 
Clyde, and had dealings with die 

to have watched the BBC fairly 
often. For instance, there are the 
side-spliuing advertisements, par- 

■iiculariy the one for Batchelor’s 
Bpiling Oil. 

--■■’! suppose that, during the era of 
the second New Economic Policy 
(that of Yoram), every Israeli who 
owned a TV set did get to England. 

CARDIAC PATIENT! 
Round-the^Clock 
Cardiobeeper's 
EGG Phone, 
Monitoring Service- , 

Cardiomcdix wil! keep a watch*..! »* ea your uardiac condi 
tjon 24 hours a day, fron: any teie.ohone in Is: ae: an-d_a^road_ 

IF YOU 
• are recovering from a heart attack 
• are suffering firom aitgina pectoris 
• have undergone carfiac surgery 
• are suffering from urfaytboda, palpitations 
• have apace maker. 

Cardiomedix-Will Provide Yon With: 
• immediate contact witfi h^ily competent cardiological 

• staff • ~ ~ 
• surveillance'and monitoring of your EC6 - 
• TtTUTM*gHntfl diagnosis of any, problems, at the time they 

occur 
• regular report to the attending physician 
» immediate call for emergency services. 

Information and registration: 
CARDIOBtEDIX LTD. 
11 TarsUt St, Tel Aviv 64283. TeL 03-286972 

THE OVZL ADMINISTRATION, JUDEA AND SAMARIA 

Officer in charge of Religious -Affairs 

The Civfl Administration of Judea and Samaria wishes to bring to the 
attention bf the public the fact that; 

Carrying and drinking of alcoholic beverages will be 
forbidden in Manger Square and the immediate 
vicinity throughout Christmas Eve and Christmas 

morning (December 24-25, 1983). 

The Civil Administration asks the public for its cooperation in this 
matter, and requests dial all visitors to Bethlehem conduct 
themselves in a maimer befitting tbe sanctity of the/holy day , and that 
thev raspect tte'.sensffiOlties of- those that come to worship m 
•• ; Bethlehem. . ' • . '■ 

SHABBAT begins ends 
Jnwalem 4,04 p.m. 5.20 p.m. . 
Tel Art* 422 p.m. 5l21 p.o. 
Hub’ 4.IZp.ni. 5.18pjn. 
Bccnketn 4J0p.dL 5L19pwm. ' 
□tot 4.23p.m. 5.25p.m. 

Tors Ponlm: Shmot 

JERUSALEM 
JERUSALEM GREAT SYNAGOGUE. Fri- 
duy. Minha J 15. Shabtui Shabcril 8. Minba 
4.20. Moariv 5.15. Cantor Naftflli Hcmig and 

. ihf Jerusalem Great Synagogue Choir, under 
the direction of Eli Jaffe. 

YESHI RI'N JERUSALEM CENTRAL 
S>NACOGl‘E. Frida*. Minha 4.25. Shabbat 
Shahurit X. Minha 12.45. 4.10. Maariu SJ50. 
H.42.AN. ASHER H.AINOVITZ. 

WORLD COUNCIL OF SYNAGOGUES. 
Constrain u. 4 Asron. Friday. Minha 425. 
Shaharil X|5. Dvar Tora: Rnbhi Dr. Yosef 
Green. Ha/Jrt: Dos- Kaplan. 

Hebrew fnkw ColleRe. Jewish fiutilute tst 
Religion. 13 King David St. Saturday morning 
serxice at 10 a.m. (Reform). 

Har-Et Synagogue (Progressive) Us Shmuel 
Hanugid. Tel 02-22384) Friday 5.30 p.m. 
Shahhat mnrnine 430 a.m. Rabbi Tovia Ben* 

Horin. 

Itajian Synagogue at Museum of 

Italian Art. 27 Rehov Hiliel. Minha. Fridays. 
20 min. afler candW hghung. Shabhat. SKaharil 

.8 a.m. 

TEL AVIV 

Great Syaagogue. Tel \»l». Ill) Allcnby Rd. 
Services- eismlueied hy Tel Aviv Chief Rabbi 
Y.Y Frenkel. Shiurim by Synagogue (Resident 
Amiham Hal/ronr befnre Kuhhulat Shabhat. 
-RiHnbnm shiur: Shabbat morning, after 
prayer, (kidduth and) Uemara shiur. Minha 
4.40: Shahani H‘W 

Wi*'. i A-f-?*' 
CHRIST 

JERUSALEM 

Redeemer Church (Luiher.ini Munsian Rd. 
Old C’ltv. Jerus;ilein. Sunday Worship 9.00 
a.m lid. :«>4.?. 28*12111» 

Christ Chords (Anglican) «PP Ciiadel. 8 a.m. 
Holy Cmnniumuik 4.30 a m. Family service. 
h.4? p.m. Hvcnine service 

Baptist Congregation 4 Nark is. Wcsi 
Jerusalem: Sniurdj) service. Bible study: u.«Xi 
a m. Worship Ilk JO a. in. Tel 22?g42 

Sl Aadmr’i Church of Scotland, near Railway 
Suiiort. Sunday Morning service. 10 a.m. 

PeefecosnJ Worship Service, Mr. Zioo Fel¬ 
lowship. J .'*0 p.m. Fri.. S.lt.. Sun.. Tel. 283%4. 

Nazsrene. 3} Nablus. Sun 10. r 1. Sun. W'cd 5 JO 

TEL AVIV 
Immanuel Church (Lutheran )TeI Aviv-Yafo. 15 
Kehm Bcvr Hof nun (near 17 Rehov Eilat) 
lei K2Hh>4. Sniurday\ Service II a.m. Scr- 
»ice in l.nglish every Sunday at id itm. 

HAIFA 

EMas Chord). 43 Mcir Si.. Tel. 0^523581. 
MfOlu. Chrutmas services: Dec. 24 at 6 p.m. 
(Hebrew. English. Rumanian). Dec. 25 at 10 
a nr ( Scjndinjwan 1 Christmas Concert: Dee. 
2T ai 1111 p.m., by the Singcn. or Praise. 

Bct-Hcsda* Messianic Assembly {local Israeli). 
.W Alien by Street. Soiurday meeting 5 p.m. Bi¬ 
ble Stud): Wednesday 8 p.m. 

OTHER CENTRES 
Baptist VUtagr Cbngrrgatioa. 2 km. north of - 
Pci.ih Tiksa. Saturday Service. Bible study 
9 Vi j.m Wteship 10.30 a.m. Tel. 052-32832. 

THE CHURCH Of JESUS CHRIST Of 
LATTER-DAY SAINTS {MORMON 
CONGREGATIONS) 

Jerusalem: 5X Nablus Road (next to the Am¬ 
bassador H>’lcl) Tel. 02-815294 
Id Ail*; 27 Shevel Mcnashe 5t.. Hcrzliya. 
052-55WI.1. 

Galilee: 15 Shlumo H.imelech St. Tiberias 067- 
•i2im 
ri urship .Seri Hvs each Saturday front 9 a. m. to 
1; 

N*4ilc, .ire aeeepled for this column, appear¬ 
ing even Friday, at a rate of 1S339.00 per line. 
inLiudin-;! V M Publication every Friday over 
.1 pcri«d .if j month costs ISI.OIK.OO per line. 
inehidmL- V \T 

■h 
■FIRS,T AID 
.’ •V V 

EMERGENCY 
PHARMACIES 

Jcraulem: Kupat Holim Claliu Romema. 
523191. Balsam, Salah Eddin, 272315. 
Shu'afui. Shu'afjt Road, 8IOIO8. Dor EWawa, 
Herod's Gate. 282058. 
Tel Aviv: Yehuda Hamaccabi. 42 Yehuda 
Hamaccubi. 455|U8. Sdc Dov, 3 Hausner, 
428510. 
Path Tikva: Kupat Holim Oalit. Haim Ozer 
S). 00527). 
Netsava: Kamiel. Kirvat Nordau. 51774. 
HatTa: Nordau. 13 Nordau. 664039. ScgcU 53 
Ha'oizmaui. K Ala. 441280. 

SATURDAY 
Jmsatem: (ddy) Arman Hanaiziv, 23 Dov 
Gruner (Talpiut Commercial Centre), 7KM80. 
(evening) Kupat Holim Clalir. Romema, 
523191. Balsam. Salah Eddin. 272315. 
Shu'afal. Shu’afat Road, 810108. 
Tel Aviv: {day) Yehuda Hamaccabi. 42 
Yehuda Hamaccabi. 455198. Sde Dov. 3 
Hausner. 428510. {evening) Yehuda Hamac- 
cabi. 42 Yehuda Hamaccabi. 4S5198. Sde Dov, 
3 Hausner, 428510. 
Pet ah TUtra: Kupat Holim ClaiiL Haim Ozer 
St.. 905271. 
Netaaya: Itumar. 82 Petah Tikva. 40967. 
Haifa: Manila. 22 Hanita. 231905. Nitzan, 
Kikar Nit/an. K Yam. 751680. 

DUTY HOSPiTALS 

Jerusakm: Hadassah Ein Kercm (pediatrics, 
internal, ophthalmology). Bikur Holim 

tobstelrics. E.N.T.t. Shaare Zedek (surgery). 
Hadassah Mount Scopus Inrihopedics). 
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal), lchilov 
(surgery). 
Netnya: Laniado (obsicirics. internal, 
pediatrics, pynctolisgy. surgery ). 

SATURDAY 
Jerasalcfli: Bikur Holim (pediatrics. E.N.T ), 
Hadassah Fin Kcrem (internal, ubstetrics. 
ophlhalmnlogv). Shaare Zcdek (surgery). 
Hadassah M>.<unl Scopus (orthopedics) 
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pcdialriLS). lchilov (internal, 
surgery). 
Netsaya: Laniado lobsieirics. internal, 
pediatrics, gynecology, surgery). 

- • *■ * * 

DENTAL .• '* - v 
•». 

1 • 2' • ” 
Tel Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba Si.. Friday: 6 p.m. 10' 
midnight: Saturday: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.: 8 p.m.. 
to 10 p.m. Tel. 03-284649. 

Haifa: -Sunday. 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Tct. 251993. 
Monday: 8 p.m.-It) pm. Tel. 520313. Tuesday: 
7 p.m.-9 p.m. Tel. 220985. Wednesday: 8 p.m.- 
10 p.m. Tel. 520313. Thursday 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Tel. 22WKS. l-ndav: 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Tel. 532593. 

■Shnbhal. K a.m.-:6 a.m. Tel. 251993. 4 a.m.-12 
p.m. 53259.1. 

Net any*: 24 hours a duy -- Tel. 053-40883. 

POLICE 

DW M0 in most parts of the cooatrv. In Tiberias 
fial 924444, Kiryai Shmona 4444. 

M.iucn David \duin first aid centres arc open 
lr, .m 8 p.m h> 7 in Emergency home calls 
by iWii>rs .11 lived rales. Sick Fund members 
should enquire ahivul rehale. 

Phone nomherv Jerusalem. Tel Aviv. Haifa — 
mi. l».in Region (R.imai Gan. Bnci Brak, 
Gu.ii.tMm I — 781111. 

Avhd.td 2222 Na/arcih 5433.1 
A-.hkel.in 23333 Nclanya 23313 
U.ii 3 am 5X555.-8 **etah Tikva -412333 
Bcer^hch.t 7X3,1 J Rehov,>1 U54-5I333 
Lilat 72353 R.shon LeZi.m 942333 
HadCM 22.13.1 SuLid Hi333 
Holon 803133.’4 r,he "a, 20111 

Nahari) j 923333 

Rape Crisis Centre (24 hours), for help call Tel 
Am. 03-234819, JcruMlem: 8101 IQ. «d Haifa 
88791. 

TREE LOAN OF MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
Ynd Sarah Organization (24 branches 
throughout Israel): Head office. 49 Hanevi'ini. 
Jerusalem. TeL (02) 244047,244242. 

“Erma" — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.: 
Jerusalem 669911, Tel Aviv 253311, Haifa 538- 
888. Bccnheba 418111. Netanya 35316. 

24-HOURS FLIGHT 
INFORMATION SERVICE 

(maltt-Llne) 
ARRIVALS ONLY 

(TAPED MESSAGE) 
03-295555 (20 lines) 

Cryptic 
Use the same diagram for either the Cryptic or the Easy puzzle. 

mi l b f-u 1 k 1 I* 1 k ■ 

ACROSS 
1 Gets money, changing this in 

a letter! (6, 5) 
7 Cries, coming out of the 

torture-chamber (7) 
8 Tried to stop one playing 

rngjby (7) 
10 Eecaped—being taken be¬ 

tween airports! (5) 
U We fed ft wffl arouse great 

public interest and excite¬ 
ment (9) 

12 Has confidence in how the 
heed drives (7) 

14 In America, a saga advertis¬ 
ing “On the Beach”; but 
it’s cut! (7) 

15 -Dog goes up on sailing ship, 
if on foot first (7) 

18 Caused pain in flesh between 
the fingers (7) 

20 The end of his violent career 
to bring political change (9) 

21 Goes straight down to the 
beach at Dover (5) 

22 In order to keep them, lodes 
fastened aft round! (4-3) 

23 Pot down wkafs in store 
for you! (7) 

Of Found it bard to listen, 
people using such amplifiers 
(3^) 

DOWN 
1 Place for Speakers of the 

House? (7) 
2 Being old-fashioned, loves 

this fed (5) 
• 3 The chief—-bow he helps Ins 

subordinate (7) 
4 Buns away from home just 

for fun! (7) 
' 5 What the boss says will be 

correspondence from bis 
secretary f9i 

6 Moving the stock in trade 
of the railway company (7) 

7 Rubber needing a special 
abrasive to make it catch 
light! 166) . 

9 Author to rewrite file on 
dead one? No, omits ft (6, 5) 

13 HtrE, with all its dookyard 
accoutrements, belongs to 
him (4-5) 

IS Something threatening your 
life? So, come out quick! (7) 

17 Battered one to waste his 
money (7) 

18 Opts out, having cracked up 
after wartime conference 
here (7) 

19 Will 'had her name down for 
“Great Expectations” when 
she’d finished " H-ard Times,” 
per/aps! (7) 

21 Trees not taking up much 
space! (5) 

IS | • 116 
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‘Quickie’ 

The Head of the Civil- Administration hi-Judea and Samaiia 
and his staff extend their .: • 

Best Wishes to the Christian Community 

ill Judea and Samaria on-tfce occasion ol Chrisrmas. 

' Shlomo Ilya, Brig. Geiicral 
Hea<t of ilic Civil Administration 

END OF 
YEAR SALE! 

20% off our entire collection 
Only until Saturday night, 
January 7,1984 

CARLYLE — 
Fine Art Gallery 

97 Ahad Ha'am SL. Tel Aviv 
(near the Habimab Theatre). 
Tel. 03-290718 

Daily: 1D.00 a.m. 1.00 pjn.. 5.00- 
8.00 p.m.: Friday: 10.00 a.m.12.30 
p.m.: Saturday: 7.30*10.00 p.m 

ACROSS 

1 Opens by Britten (5, 6) 
7 Order a player from the 

field (4, 3) 
8 Small fraction of tftne (7) 

If Ties up a boat (5) 
11 Say again and again (9) 
12 Specimen (7) 
14 For shredding food (7) 
15 Decorated an interior wall 

(7) 
18 Give ccwer to (7) 
20 Smoked by Red Indians 

(54) 
21 Surrounds a picture (5) 
22 Coal holder (7) 
28 Bird (7) 
24 Not main thoroughfares 

(4, 7) 

DOWN 
1 Figure of mythology (7J 
2 Mbves faster than a walk (5) 
3 Keeps order at sports <7) 
4 A fencing material (7) 
5 Act badly (9) 

6 A route for shipping (341 
7 Famous diarist (6, 5) 
9 Treats diseased wood (4-71 

am 

13 Brought to ideal condition 
(9) 

IS Shelled .plant food (7) 
17 Those io charge of vehicles 

(7) 
18 Support for train track (7) 
19 Mediums go into them (7) 
21 Not true (5) 

SBDEKJEEBDBBEB 
bqbqqdde 
EHEnEDE □CJBujBDE] 
HI ‘D E E E EJ D E 
BDaS BQEBQ QG3QB 
HQ 0 E E 0 Q □ 
HDE3EDEB DBDBBES3 
□ □ D C 
EG3SCDC3ES HEBQQHQ 
□ sannaEta 
BEQQ EEGrtSa EQDQ 
C3BE3QHQEID 
□aQBDDE] BCIBBBBQ 
qbbdlqqbq 

SBSBB£3SEEQQBD 

QUICK SOLUTION 

ACROSS: 1 Passed, 8 Attest, 19 
Nourish, 11 Evoke, 12 Nark, 13 
Porch. 11 Tonic. 18 Lair, 22 Cramp, 
23 Leotard. 24 Novice, 25 Terror. 
DOWN: 1 Opening, 2 Estuary. 3 
Tepid, 4 Stretch. 5 Venom, « Utter, 
9 Chronicle, 14 Compact. 15 
Macabre, 16 Prudery, 18 Scent, 28 
Carve, 21 Voter 

APARTMENT HOUSE 

NETANYA 42276 
Phone: 053-31348 

The residence of high standard right on the beach, having 
reception desk and switchboard in the lobby. A private, 
electronic-alarm system as well as phone provided in each 
apartment. 

■ Hot water service and central heating included in the renL 

duration of lease by mutual agreement 

Pamphlet with detailed information available. 

1 Baruch Ram St., corner 26 Jabotinsky Avenue 
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Flats for Rent 
Ration 'Lezion. Vinicfc, i + dinette, 
parking. 2nd floor, frontal. 03* 

eueeoi 104.11, 1124 engine, good Peugeot 204, 1969. 77 engine, 
ondition. 818062._ 1st price. 03431352. Q2-7B963. 

test Experienced 

Ramaiavim. 3. 4ih floor, furnished, 
SIM. 051448037, 03-390008. 

** - ■■■■• ? -is^v v ..... . _✓ 

CCOMWOOOOOQOOOOOODOOOOOOOO 

Mortgage 

Mortgages for young couples, new 
immigrants, h habitants of develop¬ 
ing areas and contractor client's 
(also eligibility certificates). Binyan, 
Mongage Bank Ltd.. 18 Rehov 
Mikve. Yarael, Tel Aviv. 03-625303. 

.. accepts English seerciari ivpist seeking pan ooweooojKxxiawoooe^ 

Aiarids-ifa.a^dc."^ m.t "LB S». a,... "*"*■ ""k‘ Situations Vacant 
condition. 02-664433. weekday even- 1.150.000. 02*765731.02-226076. programmer, qufck learner. 336106- Qualified gardener does devefop- EwcHcnl Hebrew wAir* < 
■=?' .Jif.--—j-n——__ Fasspon to passport. Subaru I6C& '-8. Yoav. mem. maintenance in various olaces ,.Ti.„ rrln 

_ g"« IWO. 197*1.100, 12-4 station. 02-699150, weekdays. Experienced secretary typist for 3 03-397468.__ Sio* 

hnn , . ...... . ...... id.^^w1nA^us’r|eve"ingL, Peugeot 404 automatic. i973, radio, month job. from January, QM53573. Translations from Hebrew lo rate. Twbur. 04*7010 
SSSieST’Sn. 15m“S _ Excellent IBM Hcbrcw-Engl.sh English, and vice versa, typing. ^ 
contemenees. dlntng room. 03- non. 02-810645. 02-671896, work. Pu« li4. RBT one owner, test «- ivrnst. experienced. responsible 287901. 742036. 

f?al 'A2 OLS automatic. 74, JIW cellem. 951419, SS8247. work. 03-399414. not ShabbaL - 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

992217. 
Experienced attendant for elderly, 
references. Hebrew/English. 03- 

q.m„ 1st floor, balconies. 03-952243. 

Flats for Sales 

3—3 Vi ROOMS 

S*Wock*of nat/°0^|l|TOP4r0DraS' P^630i.^fTM-,- Escort 1969. good mechanical eondP Seeking afternoon work, twice references. Hcbrcw/Engiish. 
in. wocK o. iiaa. wm w-. Untie Beta. 1600.79. automatic, cx- lion, list price. 813530, Shirley. weekly. J38624. 239261 mornings. 
Rishon Lezion. 4 ♦ .dtatte. Ufr cellem cond.uon K-6327X Attach! W rifcl 3.6&OU- 

Subaru GSR 1400, 1973, after due to departure. 02-690290. from 
overhaul and test, 02-911147, 02- Sunday. 

.xiw-r-=™_«- Lancia Coupe sport 1600, 1974. 
Beede 1300. 1973. wort: 71711 M2; beautiftd. 5.000. 289934, 226720. 
home; 424995. 

beetle 1300. 19687 1981 engine, 
radiouipc. test. 02-724057. 

Flats for Rent 

' y --v' - . -V 

. 

Rishon Lezion, Ganei Ychudit, 3 
roams, furnished * phone. 443345. 

?.?h^n„^on. Many. Shohat, J, ghon , L«on-:_Abramow^ 3A, °wner’ Motorbike 

Contractors 
O0OOO0QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Sales 
Tzel Atonim builds in Ramat 
Hasharon in the cottage area, villa 
flats. Details. 75 Sokolow, Ram at 
asharon. 483272, 470699, Sunday- 
Thu reday. 

4ih floor. lift, well arranged. 03- phone, lift, parking, immediate. 03- co*°ur __ u 
957830,03-948839. 248603. Beetle IJW. 1975, 85,000. 

automatic, test. 02-251892. 
semi- 

Bargain, penthouse in Holon. 24-7 
Bareket (end of Sbenkar), visit 
Saturday from 11.00._ 
Centre of Holon. rfjft-4 room flats. 

TzdAionim 'builds in Kfar Sava, on ?«Yn* * DS5J,'°00 *ilh,ow 
snihouses VAT. Apply to R.S. contractors 

Ltd., soles office on building site. 
Sokolow Rothschild corner, 
between 09.30-13.00. 16.00-19.00. 
tel. 03-881440. 

2—2 Vi ROOMS 

Rehov Tel Hai, flats and pe 
starting at $67,000 including, terms: 
SI5.000 on registration. 15600,000 
mortgage, the balance n 15 pay¬ 
ments. For details. 75 Sokolow 
Ramat Hasharon. 483272. 470699, 
Sunday-Thursday,_ 
Brtei Brak, on Shabazi, 3. 47,000; 4, 
penthouse, 60,000. 03-449884, Q3- 

Kfar Sava, sale of Shiav (jimmel has ~ _ ' 
begun. 4 room flats in SAP's 3—354 ROOMS 
prestigious neighbourhood, Rehov ■— ■ —■ 
Tel Hai—Ben Gurion—Hehalutz. Musi sell! Neot Rachel. 3V5 very 
Details; SAP, 64 Sokolow, Holon. luxurious. 4th floor, corner frontal. 
03-858848,_ 03-882889. 
Hod Hasharon, spacious flats, con- 

!‘ ^ f«MTfr 

Gillera 50. 1974. fast, excellent 

Opel Ascona 1981, 4O.O0ftkm.. like g.«hamca! wndition. 01-8174I6. 
new. tucnmi Kawasaki 400, 1977-79. excellent 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

BUSINESS 

oooooooooooooooooooooo 

FLATS 
>0000000000000“'^ 

Offices Contractors 

k-_<^E 

new, excellent condition. 712681. ... ; 
Chevette 1979. automatic. 1600, ^0n°tl,l0n- ... --rr’— isMj.m..pounuiiwt.»vc cmrann. rooms 
40.000. oirconditioner. radio. 02- V“P? Super 150,-1969 model, good * h ®1 esal ei^-J, Petflh Tikvn. suitable for iVTrce/cJinic. phone. 03- 

^ , .. Dizengoffl Bargain. We\ money. 
Tenders, for contract ora, Mptiten. 28sq.m.. ground ftoor. side entrance. 

690516. condition. 02-859318. 

tWKSTt ft* 
■' r- >.VAI;■=if ^ 

Cars for Sale 
280 S. 1969, engine, new spray, ex- 
tras. 03-797335. 

f97l, American model. 

Bax Yam. 7-13 Givati. 2 room flat 
dinette, immediate. 02-520845. 

280. 
automatic, electric roof. 782280. 

For sale. Daihatsu 1000, automatic. a tQ^i-jr——^ -w—r^== 
Cdl Kopel Self Driving, Yah-, 03- ^ HS? °WneT' 
297264. 

ALFA ROMEO 

excellent, 11,000. 03-342749. 
1975, 230-6. automatic, ftratowner. 
rare. 054-56341.055-25078. at work. 

For Sale Pets 

Aifasud 1978, radio, well ke 
contition. 052-555777. 052- 

rare, «wont. &eV poodle puppies with 
^ sSfoft. cemficates. 055-911 °6 tmtgabbat. 

exchange poMsible^g03 -221068. winch^ 9900OZ Moshe and Mary Engelbcrg an- 
nounce that they have returned to 

03^235764mis marx^ Q52-2lAl9- Flats for Rent 
Rishon 

AUDI 

Imports, gasoline engines for —mnST —__ .._.w «, 
Mercedes and Golfs, all kinds. Israel and now have a phone. 03- 
Mosik Spare Parts, 03-806962, 51 2-20S3I. 971m. Al your service. Jog training 
Hamelocna, industrial area; Holon. Bargain, house contents, [undture. 

Lezion. 3(6 and 4 rooms 
starting at $50,000, convenient 
terms. 991343. 
Kerei is building in Gives m.Givai USmm,1 
Hakcrcm (parcel 9), nUBt, 
prestigious flats, 4-5 rooms and roof 
riots. Office; 30 Ibn Gabirol, Tel 
Aviv. 03-257455-6-7-8. 08.30-17.00. 
Kerei is buildln 

Bat Yam. for sale/rent. 3 rooms, 4th 
floor, no lift. 861485. 
Holon centre, sane ions 3 room Hat. 
832836. 

Audi 80, 1975, excellently kept, 
77.000km. 752198. OPEL 

electric 
sewing mo 
sr~ 

AUTOBIANCHI 

Ing in Ramat Gan, 4 
myrei 

Office: 30 Ibn Gabiral, Tel Aviv. 03- 
257455-6-7-8, 08.30-17.00. 

Villas & Houses 

Autobianchi for sale. Call Repel Self 
Driving, Yair, 03-297264. 
Autobianchi 903, 1^77, first owner. 

Opel Ascona. 1981,1600, automatic, 
from disabled, 42,000km. 053-43646, 
053-23724. 

iodines, 396663._ 
lop! 20S discount for two weeks on 
I Sail 

and kennels. 

Tel Aviv. 03-612192._ 
Video importers! Company abroad 
wilting to buy new video recorders, 
all tvpes. reasonable prices. Call im- 
mofiately. 053-40988, Sadcl Ltd. 

Active office in Jerusalem with ex- 
perience :n soles + excell sta/T seeks 
serious sales and marketing offers, 
any field. Mr. Tzvi, P.O.B. 10056 
Jerusalem, 02-717692._ 
Holon centre, for rent, established, 
active perfumery, due to family cir¬ 
cumstances. interested will receive 
professional guidance. 840898. 
Home. 845244. _ 
For interested in imports from Hong 
Kong, contact Moshe 03-653305, 
confidentiality guarantce2._ 

Inporters and manufacturers of ali 
types of consumer products. 

236094. daytime. 
Rehov Ibn Gabirol. 

Fcfferbcrg — Kaufmaim. <J 
Har Nof. in prettiest 1“5 

private h( 
storeroom. Call, 225788, ', 

)und floor. I. erOL 
dose 10 courthouse. 3 rooms, fur¬ 
nished. to let. 2 phone lines, 
registered in tabu as office, without 
agents. 03-256628. 

Villas &H< Fla) 
MaS Suburban Jerusalem, 

Mevas&erret. Motza, etc, 
properties, from 5120.000 / 
Ambassador. 668101. and marketing of ofTice furniture. __ 

permanent diSplav. 20 Messilat Beginning of Uriel. A rooms, 
Wolfson. Tel Aviv.'03-823325. parking, storeroom, soohe 

Furnished offices, also-short term. 

parking, storeroom, soph* 
from contractor. 420502. 

secretarial services, telex, answering 
service. BFC, 03-652651. 

Plots 

In Amona. Talpict. 320sq.m. 
INOsq m. garden, possil 
special price. Arad and ft 
690263. 
In Arnono. » rooms * g* 
storeroom * heating 4 sfiS-' 
elusive to King David, 02-6, 
New Mcvasserel, luxunous 

types of consumer products, in- ti rj-j’ ■' - J c rooms, huge storage room, 
terested in marketing. CHreet to con- St 7COsq.m.. Ireautifti viewT 
--campaigns. Call 03- Arjlo Saxon. Maldan. Oji 

Binyamina, for sale,- large area, 
authorized for budding coilaaes.'Tel. 
03-459389. 

RENAULT 

all Still forklifts, from I to 60 loos, 
from existing stock. Our new address 
b 21 Rehov Arainadav, Tel Avfv, 
336624, 335924. 

flames. 

Refrigerators 

Sumer, special 
423112. Rami. 

Tadiran deluxe frost-free, 
refrurcrator for sale. Eke new. 03- rernffenne 
917061 

For self-employed, companies in3 
factories, special terms loans, 
without bank guarantee. 02-8233863. 

excellent condition, 57.000km.. 
IS365.000. 03-410474. 

B.M.W. 

Mist sell, renault 18 TL, 1979, Eke 
new, automatic 4- airconditioner + 
stereo system. 03-972637. 

danon, modern gas stove, 4 fla 
rotary electric gnlL 063-62439. 
~ 15 lounge suite, Aminach Excellent 
bed. Shavn stove, child’s bed, play- 

eh 03-217808. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
Raanana, for sale, row cottage, 3 
levels, comer, 6 rooms, 052-26139. 

Furnished villa in Nctanya area, ren- Flats fOF SfllCS 
tnl for 10 months. 053-99447. - 
Savyon. irt dunam 4 small villa, I_| V, R ODIVK 
S275jOOO. exclusive to Centre Realty, RUUM8 

Ir—-rar—-r »— Furnished one room flat 
Neve Rassco. monthly rental, fur- Givatayim. 419185. 540,000. 
mshed 4 room cottage, phone. 03- -- . 

2—2Vi ROOMS 

Technical manager, electronics, 
communications, engineer/praetical 
engineer. 03-454277, 0jU54278. 
Mechanical and/or 

SUBARU 

pen. 03-217808. 
Ranko gas stove rings; 2 level baking 
oven, grill. 052-552W5. 

Only Amcor refrigerators- boi 
Mercaz Hamekarerim. 382005. 
381864. _ _ 
Klrur Avrv. 29 Ring George, sales, 
repairs, fully guaranteed. 03-285201. 
Amcor 15. 790731 

ssrag 
ana 

Tel Aviv, luxurious hair dress! 
Salon, keymoney, eqiupment 
reputation included in deal. 052- 
29m 

immediate building 
licence, private land, dunam for 2 
units. S47.000 per cottage unit. 
Rehov Henrietta Szold. corner 
Hagefen (end of Eehov Habanim, 
left, sign on site). Avneron. 052- 
29576. &2-33425; home. 052-442947. 

Flats for Sales 

Loans 

For sale. Ramat Hasharon. dunam 
for investment, select location. Tel. 
03-656093. 
For sale, MichmoreL 

Kiryai 
. loorl 

value. Amb 

_plots! 
10573. parcel 21: bloc 10582. 
29. 052-29888. 

lots! Bloc 
parcel 

Bargain 
Rehavia. 
rooms, good 
668101. 
Dahaf. information serrice l 
list of flats for sale in our o 
Rehov Yaffo. Kikar Zion, co 

Bmgoin, cooling room and freezer in 
excellent condition, 20sq.m.. 

Shavers 
self-employed, companies, Elkana Gimmet. plot for 2-family, 

ies, salaried workers, special for immediate building. Tel. 02- 

From Disabled. GL 1600 automatic. , conumon, ^usq.m., 
I98L4MS!9000LM$!2M31 w,tlblc r?r hibbutz._food industry. 

drau 

Elias, soles, 
Hnaliya. 8 lanica] and/or electronics a1 l_* -"irvBV—ngT" ■ ■ ■ jet — Apply to farm coortfinator. Kibbutz 20 Haalf 

ghtsperson; computer Suton. IJto lWl7 airconditioner. gW Haim Menhad. 06^65114-5. 
ntsperson. long term work. Hertz. W._267435.  _ For sole, due fo dqiarture, furniture. SS?kS 

ire, foUy guaranteed 
191. ^ 

For 
factories. 
term loans without bank guarantee. 
03-237820. 

2—2V} ROOMS 

813950. _ 

Barnea. Ashkelon. for sale. 600sq.m. 

draugfitsperaon. long term work. Hertz. «L267435. - For sole, due to departure, furniture. 73616/”’ 2 
highly payed, hourly rate. Tigbur, S? r2S5iB^ c#rPel5 “d inerted electrical 
297840,_ 1981 model^allKopd Self Driving, Jims. 052-25489. <xoooooooc^aooooooooo<> 

ins. l9t7. automatic, exeellent con- Yy: V3-2^7?*4-_____ tinportedl Engines, gears an3 SterCO & Video 
dition 4- extras, bargain. 03-944774, Subaru owners, snare puts md ao- various components for trucks and - 

cessoriM at Turbo. 27 Yitzchak Mi«ik Pafta nxjuviaa? 
Sadeb, 03-332510. 737452. _ 

Alfeir Menashe. cottage. 6, corner, 
mortgage possible, 105,000. 03- 
756768. 

Industrial 
Premises 

plot. Tel. 03-613677. 

Shmuel Hanavi. 2 room fla 
NO. ground floor, into 
22592T 

Romtmi. 2 ~ »•— Romsmi. i - hall, sc 
Barnea Ashkelon, dunam for sale, a balcony, solar boiler. 55JXX5. 
ossibility for half. 03-291949-2673. 
Pel ah Tikva. grade A residential 

Bs 
CUE 

nge, 
Sbab- 

1. £ large, 
rr—.-- —.. fc»i«oard. immediate. 731753. 

7*aron™00£an^^flCST li*. Targe lou 
MS-teSnSInu festal^,1 tap™™,™.03-768665. S 

Tel. B48447. work; 429498. home. ^ . >rr_ x.j 1. --— 

SlBteacat! 
Gabirol. Td Aviv. 08.30-17.00. 03- 'J8*- ■ „---,—--„— 
257455-6-7-8. Bargain. Ramat Gan, 2 + ft, well ar- 

1600. 1971, excellent condition 4- ex¬ 
tras, 3300. 03-456431. 03-443034. 
1600. 1969. excellent, metal bod; 
work 4. new spray * test 

cars. Musik Spare Parti. 03-806962. 
___ __ 51 Rehov H am e lac ha, Holon in- 
Subaru 1300, 81. 02-911890, excel- dustrial area. For sale, Johnson 85 
lent condition. speed boat QS1-2S784, not ShabbaL 

20OL" 1972, good condition. 03- 
734580. weekdays; 054-229873. 
Shshbat. 

TRIUMPH 

Bargain, video camera. Betaroobt, 
new. 30 clocks. 431784._ 
For sale, blank video cassettes, sur- 
prising prices. 699224, 20 Rashba, 
Guy Amal. 

, ... area. plot, building licence, percen- 
Td Aviv for safo^ pre-fabneued lages deal. 299617; daytime: Aiyeh. 
structure, flat or office. 03479064. 89134a evenings, not Shabbat. 

Kiryai Men ahem (Mexico* 
balcony * phone, imn 
852319., evenings. 

Triumph 1971, partial overhaul, new Heating 
510983, i gears, power steering, ^. fougain 052,551370 
airconditioner. dark windows. Work. Chevrolet (mpala, 1972, tircon- 

dihioner, radiotape, overhaul.:.'09- 
725469.03-475797: _ ■ 
Chevrolet Blazer, 1980, tike new. 

Typewriters 

03^32236-7: home. 03=317342;- - 
318. beautiful. 1977; automatic' txx 
Eras. Si0^00. 054-59876. 

English gas heater, 4.250 calorics, 
excellent condition. Call,- 052- 
557613. evenings. 

Caesarea, yarlom wlla for sale, uir- ^1. n"ibk “■ 
du canKnieUon.Tel, Q&6IQ51Z, noi 

hall. 3rd floor, no Kft, 70sq.m. 03- 
9233594. 

I984T3R. all types, immediate supp- “‘“V 
■ . starting from S2IJX0. Car Centre, 886649- °2^66286- 

ShabbaL 

8’. starting I 
3-222658. 

CITROEN 

Chevette 1980, 73,000, automatic, 
airconditioner, excellent condition. 
902631. 
Surprising price! Pontiac Grand 

Musical Instruments 

IBM typewriter campaign due .to 
wjnning Mast Preferred Business 
award, special prices and terms. 
Avflar Office I' 
835252. 
Learn typing well at Riroon Business 

Machinery. .LtcL, 03- ..E7"Jl1 

3—3Yi ROOMS 

French Hill. 3, 1st floor, be 
arranged, 68,000 final. 02-g; 

For quick deciders. Ran 
rooms. 90sq.m., new. view, 3 
excellent exposures, imr 
527933, home: 718448. 
Terrace hat on Herzc 
ing view. 662362. 2 

Em Gcdi. "3 yard, very 1l 
____ bargain. 02-713524. 

. ve.ry *tlI?ctJve* 33. independent, seeks attractive for Must sell\ Jewish Quarter, 3 
n;,mDreff T,i Aut- '"J'H'ScnL aiablbhed, seeks similar, marriage, in divorce proceedings, spacious, ground* floor.’ 

School; 85 DizengofT, Tel Avtv. P^O.0 7901. Jerusalem (state phone P.O.B. 10087,26110, Haifa Bay pcsL Anglo-SaxM, Maldan, 02-2 

VAT) 'm'intrrfui/|rKff Jew from Sweden. 46178. seeks quiet" immediate! Soof'i 
VAT), mminfom 8 words, toP.O.8. ranous, 3040. fluent in Yiddish, cupboards. Anglo-Saxon. 
«« i T ^ 6,28,1 JSiF Wri«e in Hebrew to P.O.B. 1334, Tel 02-221161. 

3—3W ROOMS 

Van Super 
03-708561, 02-811721. 

PetnlTTlIcva, 3 * ft, 3rd floor, no lift, 
104sq.m. extras. 03-9233594. 
Peuh Tikva, lr Ganim. i rooms + 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

Lemons. Wue. beautiful, 79, one 
owner. 63.000km., folly automatic, 
electric vindoe and seats, while vinyl 
roof, no agents. Michael, 614885. 
410579. 

ft .03-257374-5. OS2-28433. 
For religious. Gival Savyon. 2nd 

Ford van. 250 P. 1972; Ford truck, 
16-14. 1979; closed jeep. 1980. 
Yoram, Kibbutz Netzer. 063-71963. 

VOLKSWAGEN 

300000000 

floor. 3.86sq.m., flexible ocoijMflcy. 
engine 

instalments possible. 03-341: 

Flats for Sales 4 ROOMS A MORE 

Fc^^van. TTO Details tel. 

431550. Yaacov. For saJe, . peugecn W. 305.Yoll 
Driving. 

Melnik Pianos!' 
for pianos, new-medseiectec 
restored by experts, ft cash, balance 
in 6 Interestfrec instalments. |25 
Dgengoff, 03-220303. 
Excellent violin, standard Bowi 
$1.500. 790722, _ 

Rental of alf musical instniroenti 
special purchasing conditions. 
Ginsberg, 17 Mercaz Baalei 
Homelaha. 

Purchase 

Moshe buys everything, furniture, 
inheritances, refrigerators. 836316. 
591838. 

2—2ft ROOMS 

U Sharett, 2ft large, rear. 4th floor, 
lift, parking, heating. $130,000. 
458519, from 18.00. 

Match IT. Near Malchci ^r'israeL Dizcn 
3rd floor. 2. quiet location, for elder¬ 
ly couple ana singles. 03-9222577. 

Kfnr Ganim, 4. new, 3rd floor, lift, 
85.0W. immediate. 052-22495. 
Kiron. 4ft brge. luxurious, fireplace, 
kitchen, unconditioned. 03-756768. iiiiriiiiii 

^CTel ” building in R^iat Gan. 4, Ch7v^lm C 10. 
4ft and penthouses Omce: 30 Ibn £1800. 03-998920. 
Gabirol. Tel Aviv. 03-257455-6-7-8. 

Fcugeoi 404 van, 1973, good condi- 
tion. Apply to tel. 054-225316, work- 
ing hours; 03-472037, home. 

imports^ engines, gears, bock-axes. 

Kopel Self Driving. Yair, (B-297264. 
Variant 1966, before test, good con- 

lifferent components for ali 
kinds of trucks. Mosik Spare Paris, 
03-806962.51 Hamelacho. Holon In¬ 
dustrial area. _ 

1970, 

dition. bargain. 03-722169. 
V5- --- Voikswagon, 1963, 1983 engine, bat- 
tery. radio, spray. Doco, beaut sutifuL 

year teat. 

tery. radio, spray. Doco, 
03-260065. _ 
For sale, deisel volkswagon, LT-35. 

Copel Self I 

08.30-17.00. Chevrolet commercial. Ty 

Yair. 03-297264 _ 
Volkswagon and Audi owners, spare 

ir . • F ITT I y—;—i—-pe—r automatic, 60.000km., alanm. 
Kcrct is building m Givatayim. Givat 999068. 

jiarts and original _ accessories. 

3. Pork Hayorkon + furniture, 
exiras. 77sq.m., 79.000. 03-222373. 
03-249161 _ 
North, dinette, spacious. 03- 
458757. evenings. 

Hakcrem. (parcel 9). very large lux- . (parcel 9). venr 
ury flats. 4-5 rooms and liais + roof. 
Offrce; 30 Ibn Gabirol, Tel Aviv. 03- 
257455-6-745. 08.30-17.00. 

1983. new! Commercial, closed 
Chevrolet Chevy-van, bargain price 
instalments possible. 03-251374, It- 

Jnker, 34 Yitzchak Sadeb, in Pas-' 
sage. 03-332802. 
feeclle 1972. automate. 774422. 

Army widow, traditional, attractive, 
educated, 34; 171 + 3 children, seeks 
suitable for marriage. P.O.B. 20050, 
Tel Aviv, for 295 lamed. ... 

i attractive Israelis (27) seek attrac- pear next 
live American ews. P.O.B. 33703. cash). 
Haifa. 

conuci with 
. . _ level? Coll EU 

Chelouche. 03-991949. Saturday 
also._ 

Private, graduate, religious. 30; 180. 
single, attractive. P.O.B. 2536. Tel 
Aviv._ 

Send IS352.00 per word (Wludii 
V.A.T.). 8 word minimum, to P.O.I 
28233, 61281. and 

Musi be seen. Stern. 3 + 
heating. 411378. 
Kiryai Yovcl, 3 ft. attic, cn- 
bargain. 
410156. 
Ramot. 

due to departL 

1 - dinette, fiu 
boards, solar boiler, view. Q2 
02-247887._ 

Kiryai Menahcm, UJ leVs 
. . ... floor. 5 Hartrit. 02-72124.' 

and your ad will ap- noon, 

Friday, (please do not send Kam« riahadasha, 3. balco- 

Haifn. —ej-reg—■ —-•tr—— floor, solar heater. 41263* 
_—-j , , 24;I78, financially cs- davs. 
Send IS322JX) per word including tablishcd, seeks attractive, es- r. ' - 
VAT), minimum 8 words, to P.O.B. tablishcd, serious. FOB 540. 
28233, Tel Aviv 61281, and your Givatayim. 

Neve Yaakov, 3 rooms, l- 
sotar heater. 852444. 28711' 
Neve Yaakov, 3ft. fitted anc advertisement will appear next Fri- T^nchT divorced established (flat, Nev* Yaakov, 3ft. 

day (please don’t send cash). car. businesses), graduate (linguist)! cupbwuriK Mlar 
Graduate, 40, seeks gaduate for seeks pretty, 35-45, very tall, diape- jghged. 853252. 

heater, - 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Situations Vacant 
Responsible derk, typing, for oiTkx CrmJuate(0,; SL seeks for m. 

'juthTe 

uraauaic, w. seexs maauate ior seeas pretty, JM.\ very tall, shaj 
marriage. Private P.O.B. 45697, 1y. fluent in English ana French. _ 
Haifa. . tablished, car. Letters in Emglish on- 

zik. VOLVO 
’ reeks sales agents 

Flat for sale. } rooms, immediate oc- Plnfc fnr Rpnt 
cupancy. fitted cupboards, kitchen V 
cupboards, 6 Rehov Naharyim, near 

FIAT 

ala. 473203. 052-149042. Peiah Tikvu. 4 new, double 
a ■ -h__ . ... conveniences,good area. 03-731630. 

Kamat Aviv ancI Ramat Aviy Gim- 000000000000000000000000000c 
mel, urgent’. J-3ft. Elran, 421967, -*7 _ . , , . 
427542, _ Furnished Flats 
Bavli. well arranged roof flat. 3ft + 

flat 127. 1974. weU kept. Tel. 03- 
280557. 

Volvo 1972, excellent condition, ye 
test, 443985, 427404. 
2000. 

National 
in Sharon area, 
income. Call Moshe Davidov, 05 
81991. 

company: 
« area, flexible hours. 

1982. auto made + aircon- 
.._ ditioner + power steering. Hertz, 

For sale. Fiat 127. 128. 128 station _ 
131 automatic, 132 automatic +■ air- Volvo 144, 1973, automatic, aircon- 

KOPClSelf &nCd,en' COfldition- W50°- Glbor. textile' factoTy. Hod 

administration in South Tel Aviv. 05- 
70605, evenings._ 
Exeellent Hebrew and English 
typists with telex and keyboard 
operating for immediate work, hour¬ 
ly rate. Tigbor, 282257. 
FIT-::£—1-- 

arruae 
havruK. preferably kibbutznik or moshavni 

30452, Tel Aviv. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

He 

ly. POB 1334.29512-aJeph. Tel Aviv. 

American-lsRieli ludte. 

half on tiled roof. lit. permanent 
per|okL heating, parking, phone. 03- 

Ramat Gan. 3 room flat, phone. 
776536. not Shabbat. _ 
Flatmate wonted far J room flat in 

Agent to distribute exclusive 
watches to shops, experience requ nwrewre- 
red + car. 222535, 293873._' mtgood 

Nanny and child care, 24 hours, ages 29 
3-13.057-950697, Arad. . _ , „ „ , . 

conditions, fufl-ttme, 5 wo; 
ays 

; Film company seeks secretary, divorced, 55; 165 young in body and °°°°o°ooooo 
Hebrew/English typing 4. bookkeep- Blind, seeks feminine, loves to enjoy Personal 
j^^good conditions 'for suitable. liTei_absolute_ discretion, P.O.B.. — 

T.A.T. Gadera seeks Hebrew v 

European architect. 46; 173, 
widower, without children, seeks 
suitable. POB 46088, Tel Aviv. 
Private, engineer. 47. widower, with 
child. POB 37306, Tel Aviv. 
«500000CX300«XXXXXXX>00 OOOOOOO 

Neve Yaakov. 3. 2nd no- 
boards. $42,000, 813437, we 

Immediate! Lev Gilo, 3. 2 b 
separate storeroom, beautll 
02-765731. _ 
Kiryai Eliezer. Sderot Roth 

29008. Tel Aviv. 

widower, i 
1 conditions, run-time, 5worES «taKl»hed, traditional", seeks 28233. Tel Aviv 6i28~ Tnd ToTr 

Hasharon. requires dreulaf knitting 'SgXfS?'00' 106319 for ffiendship'P'O B'46305; PV*""* *•» -PPeir next Fri^ 
machine meehanie. Annlv. XX5 ranged. 055-92361.--Haifa. day (please don't send rash). 

SZ-3—7“ vTx ,S.3^2-00 Pf word including 
60s, graduate. *oAT, minimum 8 words ro P.O.B. 

halt. 2nd floor, excellen 
lion. 04-256347, 

6avit Vefan(Minlzbcrg), . 
new and quiet, kitchen ci 
and balcony, private beat 
222797. 02-227060: evenii 
231884, . 

Givat Shareii (Beit Sheme; 

- 1, , U 1 11 nmirnuii, icuuuca uitumu uinunx 
Fiat 128. 1300, 1979 special, excel- Vtivo 72. automatic, radiotape, test, machine mechanic. Apply. Aw 
lent condition. 04-222535. 709841. Zohar. 052-25171. 

dosed balcony. 912987. not 

4 ROOMS & MORE 
Givatayim. fully furnished, phone, 
good conditions. 745169. 

4 X, n**' Furnished Rooms 
tiled roof. CXfice: 03-865071. after- _ 

Fiat 127-2. 1982. Jj.OOOtm. 03- Volvo. 1941, 1800, from disabled, 
472755. after 15.00. 23.000km.. power steering. 04- 
Fiai 127, 1979. cared for like new, -29703. 
66.000km.. radiotape. 052-78867. 

Established technical office near 
Ramat Gan Stadium seeks English 
typist + telex, English mother 

. -____ _ . Givatayim. centre, room in flat 
Tochnn Lamed, luxunr fiat. 5, 2nd phone ♦ kitchen. 749547. 
floor, lift, heating. 2 bathrooms. 000000000000000000000000001 

FORD Motorbike 

phone, eic. Exchar 
Hal pas 

ange 10 
possible. 03-410976, from 15.00. 

Kamai AWv Gimmci. 5, 150sq.m., in 
prestigioiu project 03-220953. 
Barcain. Fork Hayarkon, 5 and 5 + 
roof, luxurious. 03-220952 

c for Jcrusaclem ^atS W Silted 

Escort 1100-2. 1973- reMKUUoned Kojiba 250 Anduro. 1983. exceflent 
engine, well kepi^Tel. 052-33053. condition * extras. 03-8857456. 

Large textile factory, Kfar Sa 
quires vocational and technics, 
school graduates, to be trained «r ton*uc’ fuI’‘«me- °3 
knitting machine mechanics. Apply, 
P.O.B. 33250, Te] Aviv 61232, in- DIAMONDS 
dicate curriculum vitae and phone 
number to contact 
SeekiR 

1134. 

i Id nidi 
lam. of-25292 

lergartc; 
I2V09.C 

Serious saw 
a teacher’s assis- 257374-5. 

operators required. 

■09.00-11.0a 
C?rt^<73 Merapetet for baby. 1ft boors dally., DOMESTIC HELP 

S0Si35rJ'l983'llk6new-750* » — -rr: 7 
03-242049. 

Jewish Quarter! Unique- 
eastern, yard, 240042, 6685. 
Krryar Yovel. for sslc/reni Shone, well arranged, ir 

2-961632._ 

^Ier« Koenig! I** floor. su 
hcaung. solar heater, fitl 

‘1J boards J 711466. 

Flats for Rent 
1/12 room Flat in north, quiet, phone. i. quiet, ph 
partially furnished. 03-229475- 

’ ir: ■ * 

Cortina 81 L, 1600, automatic, 30JXF 
0km.. one owner, SI 1.000. 053- 
52396 

John Deere 20-30, narrow for 
orchards, 1977, good condition. 
Contact Neot Mordechai garage’ 
067-40898. or farm coordinator. 067- 
41548. 

OOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO- 

4 Rooms & Mon 

. M-w “«™- “0-000- - , ' rofflf-.. ~~~ p™» h9»tei far Agricoltural 
,r™"l.nS'n,ir0B..Ck0“S FjrJ X^a.lWTiari oindldon. ,955. PridI? gVPrSgj ^ KtoUwto. Coop... n» f,«h. te™. ton 

vicinity. 03-395119. U*45jMSMbtoL- IK^in! Mraron~i98'3:%;U0. Tdk location! 03-1222590. Person required in Tel Aviv, to care me witlf^Pvfon bra^«r?urahi?V^ ,__ ■ i _. i_ i 

Sf7edLWf re<;e'Vt^ T65, Mordtoroja Semiconductor Israel, for 2 cfoHren, housework, five-in. mmnryon. resSantlo «iS raiS 
wind shields, helmets. Nolan, for electronics factory, Ramat Gan, 03-218034. _. 054-221446. 054-226992; north, ot SfflTvJSLSS 

SST.'.f5seeking maintenancD and security International au par office reek* 661437. nx?!55«. kne,todc-,,51o5hav 
Ramat Out. 03-727341, 03-825018. foreman, for control and mainlenack familiea InuKtra^in emnlnvU* USCaa-semr --— ianuv._05«856l. 05M5753. 

Kiryai Shalom, 2h rooms, complete- 
lv furnished, phone. 830893. 054- 
14191 

% 

LANCIA 

Lancia Beta 1400. 1975, I37j000km. 
Tel. 03- 362522. 
LanciaTrevi 1983^ automatic, power 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

foreman, for control andmamlcniee families interested in employing Hothouses with Fyloo~ covering 
of building, responsibility, for com- young woman from abroad to care special conditions and prices. 054-’ Cl' „•_ 
pnny s vehwel es, coordination of for children + housework + live-in. 221446,054-226992. OWDUllug 

phone, on Ben Yehuda. 625556, not 
Shabbat. __ 
-Vi rooms, suitable for docu>rs/dcn- 
lisls clinic, on dcrech Hashalom. 
ground floor. 150. 053-96530. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC 

Flats for Sales 

steering, 50.000km. 03471027. 

LORRIES 

Driring Schools ZSZSSflSi JSSiS S' Call Q3'79Q423 fromSuod*y- TE 21 sssz 1as saag 7‘" " 
2— — penenced only apply m wnung in- ._ arrive 054-74984 054.55567 ~°^4y US 

_i r.. ,.eluding tackTOund, expencnce, to METAL WORKERS ^ - enamelled 

Talpiot. ,4. 1st floor, . 
exposures. 710469, not Sba 

PenthouM, 4 rooms. 4 a 
165sq.m. 637188. 
boka. 4. 2nd floor, balconi 
tions. 83,000. Haleumit. 
Maldan. _ 
fillo. 4. well arranged. 2r 
kitchen, immediate! 221726. 

Herzog! 5, terraced, 
kitchen, solar heater. 2nd f 

count 

itna tackrouna, experience, 
POB 32288. Tel Aviv. 61322. in- 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Keymoney 

WK ROOMS 

2 Mack F Single J 980 supporting 
tows. Galil Byon Cooperative 
40711-3. 

Kfar Sava. 3 r~ra.S36.0D0. flexible, MERCEDES 
instalments. 052-32690. 

Large and quiet room t kitchen and 
shared conveniences. $77.00. 
614897._ 

Shehunat Harikva, keymoney. one 
room flat + kitchen ana con- 
venienees. 80(480. 

uJar?c' lsl n5^- Mercedes 450. beautiful, like sports 
052-28958. not Shabbat. car. oirconditbner. $25,000. 724681. 

Tued price for driving lessons until 
tea passed, opening camrnign: dis- dicatc on cnvcldpe “for riu,_^ 

and theory. 03-321933. maintenance and security position" ^ ^,nl* 

Drivestore requires 
manager’s assistant 
penenced. references, 
work. For interview, 031423112, 

Commercial firm requires clerk for 
work in Tel Aviv. POB 4353. Haifa, 
for no. 1908. 31040. 

for research woric in Yd 

private 

grove. 054-74984. 054-55562. ‘ooay jt s worth saving! Baits re- gLcditic! 665462, 221726, 

Pla3ot tank, 1000 litre direct coaL 52ainC ” ,n your.hpme. all over Lotlage. Givat Canada, 6, 
hE.M-S2l09.h«sSbb^ guaranteed. 052-78862. parking, view. 662362, 2457 

HAIFA 

Cars for Sale 

. . nw snaDoax. tit—r-^i - f- s-^ 
ntv nonoon" -.  - shavings r£mer intenated in rentina closed Hamefatesh. cleaning, palish and JqS vegan. 4 ft rooms. 
■MSiris procewng foctory, aeronautic* sec- storero,— ^ -lertricSv 057 peSt «‘erranatio,i. excellent, halconie-5. succah bt 
es. JL7CerT tor. seeks trained enenvera, mtilete,. ’ ’ elcctnclt>- guranteed. 03-310030. storeroom, view, SI25.0 

’into55*shift iiTaFs"*”'- <,uality conlrol,cr- oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ror. carpenters, veneer gluing + 4j4606. 

1 Bands ZZ&.iaSP* "**•■'* 
Shavn cleaning and 

ouse m hfcve 
arge roof. 02-854999,02 

Volvo 164. 1974,. 150,000km., 
aitreonditioner. power steering, 
from doctor. 04-242134. 

Job Training For^e. JotT Lfocrc 1030, |9$() pest^xtciminafio^l'Gwrant^d.'oT Kehavin. 4ft large tSSSt 
free 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Furnished Flats 

July 568.000 
inclusive. Anglo-Saxon. 052-20663, 
052-32358, _ 

Raanana, 4 + tiled roof, room on 

Emek Habrucha, 3, furnished 
phone. $300. 03-221910. 03-471221. 

roof, double conveniences, lift, park¬ 
ing. 052-442928. 
SKli Kfar Sava 4. m noor, modern 

kr.„L --- kitchen. lift, solar boiler, 052-25695. 
North. 2VS rooms + phone, one year LTg'gai_ f^r;-- 
In advance. 03-238711. J SavT^Trooms, centre, well ar- 

iso. 3' LtrSSSfe rinai- Cars for Sale 

Seek int 
Aviv. Russian speakers, ages 24-32, 
after full army service, complete 
high school education, preference 
for graduates-with good oral and w 
ting expression. Interested, apply In 
writing to POB -33232, Tel Aviv, 
61231. indicate curriculum vitae and 
full personal details, including 
telephone and identity number. 

model with only 340 hours. 323823. 

Courses at Diana Institute; ladies' 
hairdressing, beauty care, perma¬ 
nent hair removal, pedicure and 
manicure. 190 Dizcngoff (near Yod- 
fat). 226066. 229388. 

ooooaooaoooooooooaoooooooooo 

Situation Wanted 

ACCOUNTANTS 

Public Institution 
houskeeper. 

raquii 
ssfok. 

ired 
fal 

English couple, cook-housekeepcn, 
seelt Sve-in position, recommenda¬ 
tions. 052-72718. 

room. 40sq.m.. magnificent 
Knesset, Museum, imntedj 
cupancy. 140,000. Anglo 
Maldan. 02-221161. 

a6u 'lor (Ein Rpeclj. view 
City. 4ft. patio, 2ft bad 
175,000 including cupboards 
Saxon. Maldan. 02-221161. 

unique, tfiree-level in • 

-~foqoooooooo°ra<focooooorxxio Harofoh nJu --- 

Flats for Sales SSS55 

detached, S30a000. 0>286t 
814090. 

floor. 053-96530. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Furnished Rooms 

construction doges. 03-730717. not 
Shabbat. 

«. . . |g n. --- houskeeper. pensioner passible, u 
IWO.J97& one owner” good physical condition, apply with 

116.000, list price. 5S25S4. work. curriculum vitae and salary requests. 
Subaru 1300. automatic, 1983; P.O.B. 13064, Tel Aviv 61150. 
11.500. 02-765731, not Shabbat, Auditor familiar with and ex- 

_ 2r£rn- eveninm 

High school graduate, trainee Vered Renlr ir- ,7 — 

essat ^bMk- —for font 
®OOOOOOOOtXJ Flats for Rent 

Dahnf. information service 

Beautiful room in Yod Eliyahu, in 
home of dncior'4 widow, for woman. 
03-391506. 

000000°000000000000000000000 

Flats Wanted 

Bargain. 4 new roams, 3 exposures. 
Sderot Weizmann, $52,000. 02- 

Roanana. 4 and 5 rooms, under^on- 
struciion. convenient terms and 
prices. 052-23682, not Shabbat > 

Upcl _ __ _ 
1974. excellent. 02-532070, .week- Auioblanchi Junior 1979, second 11411 Tel Aviv. 
days. -— - - — - 

^oikv 

.. i -, ~ — . ~~ -■ . i ins real estate field nnp#.l>.._ ~ ™««. iiuuriiMuuu 
Mechanical cngincer. plans labels without agents' fee. huRestiectin^lr T,woniA C,0>«1 balcony 3rd flow for montt»ly renuL fot ct, 
jorjilastlc. before retirement., flats of all sizes 8 v^tlas^n'd immcdrafc! 03-75468a n°°r* monthlv rental in ouf’ti 

penthouses. Baiiain. Motritin ian.° __ Rehov Yaffo. Kikar Zfofl. P? 
q.m. cottage. 100,000 inciuS Armen Hanatziv, Rehov iJr 
VAT. ® r Into roomv ntuine ■ xroreroo 

stMion 1974, test, tyres. Peugeot 204. i$72, overhaul, penenced in induslriaf accounting ijn, . 
812W7. weekdays.  _mechanically excellent, spray' 02- and costing, for industrial plant in b§o5mPpL?^te pBlt 
Opel Rekord Jta^ion automatiT 662382, 02-673932. in writing: P.O.B. 1”1' j ■ FC^'naia.~~ 

Hebrew only. 730346. 

Flats Waited 
owner, 6a000. 02-430519, work: 02- 
710539. 

ler/Jiya. 4 large. Jrd fluor, fronlal. 
well urninged, extras, flexible oc- 
cupancy. 88,000. 052-85013. 

Mkswagen commercial, double _ 
cabin. 1972. 30.000km. 02-661765, Aliena 16, 1982, unique conditioru 

bargain. 36.000km. 02.536996. 

CLERKS 

1S280.(|Q0._ 

uodge 300. 1973. Ion 

Seeking work as accounts derk or 
assistant bookkeeper- 03-732904. 

4 ROOMS A MORE 

rooms, phone. * sioreroo. 
69025ft 

Free service far rental Ifot owners. 
Amu •' M217ft. 03-457259. 

_ ___. Jong oo, 
Burjtuin. 4. new" 1 ppncufw dent. 02-661765. 02-719320. 

Netanya. $52,000. 02- autobianchi J unlor 1982. one owner, 
raiac. 3l.f*s)km.. like new. 430325. 

box lad- Ford Taunus Tl. new engioe, 
Clerk required with 
03-449626. 

Full value for 

Viliarequired for rental.Carmiti. for To let in M«tav AlBtaag^ V . 
company^ for long term. Tel. house i void, banaln. OH K'j 

automatic, 75a 715594._' Secretanr and English typist, re- Computer worker. hooltkeeDma 
JgjESi 4Vgood condition, mother tongue.TeL jwjwj^sgdt^ seriwu.woSg 

--1,- , . .—r •— yolir monnii ®4E22, TzamcreL 
typing, ful-time. rTyeuTX seeks evening wt Profesdonaj wording fa- your ^ « ^"“oooooooooooooooooootw 

_j—- >08*47. Benny, m.mmal COsL Shohar. 13 shapira, Furniture 

Kiryat YovcL - ♦'pfapgf;.ft - 
furnished. 
523822. 

immediate oc*' 

170.000. 535722. 7701K3. not Shah! 
ngsei 
loot. mohj-storcy. well amuiaed ’‘i m Fun,/lur*: ^friperarors. clearances, ■ •, A-- 

mediate. 04-220026; 8 dl ,m‘ ■» "U? P"C 0M67IH. San Manm. i partiaRr 
w-229397. . nij, VUIW .ftt-nHUfis. . 

fcim«. 2 large. -*h lWr« P^ 
863HI2. 

J 
(12-6.W40fi. afternoons. 
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/JfT)) IUB'BWU)) WTHRETZ 
Moving dothes dryer, new. In pack- Dynamic computer company” 
ing. 02-721365. evenings. quires excellent, experienced 

secretary with initiative, lor indepen¬ 
dent administration of office 
634314. evenings. 668798. 721015. 

evenings. 

Musical Instruments 

HEHADASH~C<assif>ed Advertisements in cooperation with MAARi V« HAARETZ. HA'IR. KOL HA'IR. 

A8 classified advertisements ter Friday submitted to Hatuah Hahadash head office bySpm' Thursday-pricedwig'publicauo'n appear m this section 

■ -kd floor. 
"ST- 500. ■ Aaglo-Sanon. 
fr&jzii ifit._ 

3. kL puooe, 350. 
'^^AtMdo-Saxan. Malden. 

• TTSfcony- 5Q'lr t«ler. 2nd 
Shabbat. 

Xccaiitardeoha). for religious. 
- Mobr. immediate. 02-633189, 

Wei" • - 

gfiZZ XSioT Mkiub, 4 7 
opboanb, 3rd floor. 765997. 

A. beautiful. *U 
l^satS, .phone. garden. 

AshJtckjn, monthly rental, 3 rooms, 
1st floor. 4 Nurok. 03U33636. ;■ 
Rchavia. 4 very spacious,3 
balconies. 2nd floor, phone, for year 
and more from 1.1.84.66Q617, week¬ 
days._■ . 

3nrat Montana!, 2ft,. phone. fciF- 
deft, partially funuahed, 24005Z-1 . 
»ayii vegan, c rooms, monthly ren- 
laksafc. phone, immediate. 543143, 
Nwit! 3 rooms, phone, solar 
430183. ini mediate .vacancy! 
ooooooooooooooooooocioaoooooo 

Key money 

R eh avia, 6ft- large .rooms, (entire 
floor), 35sq.m. living roonv small 
room building, 150.000. Anglo- 
Saxon. M aldnan, 02-221161. 

“““OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Furnished Flats 

Gilo. 3K room flat phone, solar 
boiler, immediate. 02-032778, 

Flatmate lor 4 room flat in Ratsco! 
Jemsalem. 02-664567, 03-730040, 
Kosher. _ 

Dahaf, information service for fur- 
mshed flats, list of furnished flats at 
our office, 43 Rchov Yaffo. Kikar 
Zion. Come see. 

Neve Yaacov, 3, complete + 
refrigerator + television * phone. 
Immediate. 224161-3, mornings. 
Kwmni Sharett, i + dinette + 
phone, 250. Work. 240184, Yehuda. 
Givat Hamivtsr. 2 storey, fireplace! 
5 room*. 02$42S63. 

iffryat Shmusi (Hatayasimi, 5. 
elegant., spacious living room, 
private garden. Anglo-Saxon. 
Maid an, 02.221161. 

Bayh Vegan. 4. attractive furniture, 
400. ^Anglo-Saxon. Mai dan. 02- for Sale 

Kaumon Vav. Rash bag. 2 * solar — 
heater, no phone. 02-710750. 

PURCHASE/SALE 
OCXXOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOOO 

Due to departure. Danish furniture 
pair of sofas, dining-room table wit 
extension boards, 6 chairs. 

Flats Wanted 

ture, Danish furniture, 
": with 

armchairs, folding bed.”02-7 Fi444. 
14 i. _ —I./... I ii 

Public company in Jerusalem seeks 
10 rooms to rent in centre, im¬ 
mediate. Ag^Jy to tel. .221850, 

Minolta 300 _ 
only 5500 « VAT. 

jytng machine, 
1-527495. 

Goren Pianos, Most Preferred 
Business, 1984, reconditioned pianos 
from Germany, excellent quality, 
jm^rcuive design. 12 Shamai. 02- 

Situations Vacant 

Pan time bookkeeper, experience 
with building contractors. 720122. 
720133. _ 
Met ape I ci. with homework. 6 days. 
Abu Tor. 717876._ 

Hebrew keyboard operators (or of- 
ficc computing system, Hebrew En¬ 
cyclopedia offices, 46 Derech Beit 
Lechem. Jerusalem, work: Stittdl 
Thursday, shift work. 133)0-18.1 
18.00-2100, 02-719441, 

Sales promoters, flexible hours. 
•gr-T*7‘ —a .. Kiton. MeritazClal, requires cashier. 
SnlnTnoa. collapsible moped, new. 14.00-19.00, experience and 
excellent. 5700. Q2-52749& references. 248521. 

Metapelet lor child, with 
housework. 07.30-17.30. Gilo 
673198. 
Seeking domestic for large house.-? 
4 rimes weekly, references neces¬ 
sary, 714359, 

Seeking computer key-punch 
operator, with, basic bookkeeping, 
full time. 527933. 520495. Tram Su£ 
day. _ 

Excellent Hebrew and/or English 
Lypisu. with telex and keyboard 
operation, immediate work, hourly 
rate. Tigbur. 02-244081, _ 

Seeking metapelet, with reference^ 
cooking and housework. I2.30-IS.J0. 
02-819527. 

BUSINESS 

Childrens' ^Vear shop, available in 
Kikar Dcnya. for serious. 02-533033. 
5365QX __ 

Urgent 'Minimarket Torrent in Gila 
Kcnov Veari. 724706. Avraham. 

Seturned cheques and debts col- 
leeted quickly! Special Operations 
Company. 02-765975._ 

Immeduuc! Active restaurant Tor 
sale, city centre. 02-248090, 16.00- 
I7.P0._ 

For saJc^unnership. active travel 
agency. Jerusalem centre regular 
clients and institutions. P.O.B. 
16230, Jerusalem, . , 
OOOOOWOOOOOOOaOOOOOOOOQOOOO 

Industrial 
Premises 
Mckor Baruch industrial area. 180m 
area for rent, gallery, ground floor. 
222932, till 13-00; 226628, after- 
noons. _ 

Mckor Baruch industrial area, 120s- 3.m.. monthly rental. 288597. week- 
ovs. 

-2^,. 

Shops 

Mahanch Yehuda, bargain, shop + 
. 2412- gallery, keymoney. 

weekdays. 
1220, 817645, 

Bazaar, clothes, decorations, fur- 
niture. etc. from Brasil and USA. 00- 
666979. 

Domestic, cooking, Rchavia, ex- 
“erienee. references accessary, ficti¬ 
le work. 02-765960. 

American financing for 
cxportere/imoporier*. minimum 
550.000. only established and 
serious. P.O.B. 246. Mevasserct 
Zion. 90805. 02-533701. 

Plots 

Karnei Shomron. dunam, wonderful 
location. 03-476837, not Shabbu. 

Furnished shop, Clal Centre, near 
Cinema, monthly rental, cheap! 02- 
765442. _ 

Bargain, Mle/rental. shop, kiomema, 
for all purposes. 02-532943. 

ooooooooopoooooooooooooooooo 

Schools Lessons 

Qualified piano teacher for children 
and adults, reasonable prices. 
812597. 

MINUTE ADS ★ LAST MINUTE ADS ★ LAST MINUTE ADS ★ LAST 

QOOOCQOOOOOOOOOOUUUUUU 

tgage 
it certificates for young cou- 
ihhle at Mishkun, details at 
upoalim branches, 
oooooooooooooooooooooo 

Tactors 

Contractor offers: 4-5 in 
Gan. Rchov Shear Yishuv a 
ae<hel t double con¬ 
es: 4 rooms in Givalayim in 6 
tiding, on Rchov Si mint 

■'* Apply between 08.00-13.00, 
-sJ.OtXL 10 Rebov Harav Kook. 

-ak. 781640._ 

Sasjon- 3-4-5 rooms. 
:c*. easy terms, details at 
Tat. Sunday, Monday. Tues- 

' • .'ednesday. between 16.00- 
iunduy. Tuesday, Friday and 
ay, between 10.00-12.00. 

-^Israel investments Ltd., 13 
_ iaam Tel Avis, 03-650281. 

invitation, come1 see our 
'fUu furnished, in Savyonei 
tamai Aviv Gimmel, Rchov 
• Ben Yosef Hours. Sundav- 

_lav. lb.00-IS.00. Sunday. 
,v. Thu'rsdav. 10.00-12.00, 
l. I0.0n-U.00. lo.OO-18.00. 
Israel InveMmentv Ltd.. 13 

4aam.. Tel aviv. 03-650281. 

va. no agent, exclusive to 
rare opportunity, for 2 fiats 

——I it.om luxurious building in 
. 1 rooms fiats, spacious, nigh 
^j.tion and planning quality, 

■us lobby + game room. 
>. lift, ssri.000 including, roof 
asibie in special 8 flat building 

luxurious 4 rooms, 4 ev 
occupancy in 7 months. 

•75./XX) including; m b fiat 
g in green area. 4 rooms, oc- 

’ ry in 10 months. S72.QQ0; 
u opposite Merka/ Golan. 

--coiturucnon vpssial project, 
u to com age area, luxurious 4 

.Rail starting a S72.000 in- 
1, 5 from 585.000 including, 
;nicnt terms. S15.000 
gc*. office In Hcrzliya open 
bKn between 10.00-14.00. 28 
Haam. U52-5I085, represen- 
■n Raananu building sue bet- 
OliLfc IH.OO. U52-44814Q. 

'c.-^npany hudds: 1. Luxury 
1 raons'. in Pel ah Tikva. 18 

-tuld. starting at SbT.OOQ ♦ 
2 Liisurs 4 rov'm fiats ♦ 
iuve m Ncianya. Tscher- 

- ski 7. s-antne i 565,000 ■* 
mortgages up to I SI. 200.000. 
.. j-.:» Awi. Ill Haijrkon Tel 

_' 

M! "C vnisiruction u> building 
Hernj. 4. 4 * roof. lift. 62 
-a, Hcrjrja 032-55385. 
i :s iruildir.c in Herriiya and 
Hasharon. luvurious flats and 

es. Q52-ii»35J._ 
i Gan. Heretiva Hatzcirat 
4-5. exclusive design! 052- 

3. 052-^50500_ 
•autiful. quiet location, 
iv.m. under construction. Jij- 
llais - fiat with roof adjacent 
met or root, in exclusive b-fiat 
r,p. xrft i.,}4®-»5l. 03-786723. 
i'.V_ 
nci Bar Kochva. HeraliviT. 
. 5-4-5. and luxurious 
jibsv. p.xe SZO.fOO iincluding 
ugcsi ;mmedia:eJy' Remainder 
ce of vour fiai m lb months 
b L-'nstructioit site. Ben 
D .\itnc: Bar Kuchba. >6.00- 
fhis wgex. fsco. 0<-b5t'lbl. 

I jit Rama: Haca>s:. under 
uvlion. fiats. 3.4. flexible con- 

». !ru- S'T.UfX1 . \ AT. Isco. 
rV:__ 

■c ini eraniic -or lump and 
mertnp- l-.«>ry and Granite 
nes. Km X've. Petah Tikva. 
:?4:/ ' _ 
accv rcm.nntnc in holiday area 
ee'.i-ea. »n benya Project, 
•rea Villacc Certain mveste- 

;s.- ssti. in Jir-.cropeC villa 
r-sv.ipc.av coHv:ruction. UXJs- 
garden -ajU-nc distance from 
near Ci^.“!r- Vlub. -avarljhlc 
-diaieft y.v^.fix; - v m 
a. Half., •_ 

v.r. (, piir.el. unprccedc’i- 
-bki>=i:s a-id kiir.'.cdiert pav- 
tr. lussiiouv J.5.I1 and 

Terra *»?• 
«l. _ 

•b l e.n.-..-. this .s:hr time to buy 
i‘ S!ni*>3 jrd ;fcc remainder 

vou <u:ei the rtj:. campaign 
■ »uont Pats Zanikeren. o3- 
_ 

Shatr.i jrd Sons ytiefx 
■t'.ijs ,n prettv area-, of 

-nd Sr-. 4. *. 6 
-»• pr:n:«d-axjv and ca-dcn fiatv. 
a aOC-;-„fls. Ftpn vtar.dard 
* «rnpi:-ir pr-ce* hr- las: fia’.s 
r-r x V.: vY* 05-444222. 

Savv on. most luxurious villa, dunam 
and IK dunam plot. 3 levels, more 
than 400sq.m. built + large pool. 
477357. 808752. 

Hcrzliya HuUdro. under conxtruc- 
lion. corner cottage. 6 rooms, on 

-280sq.m. plot. Rchov Brenner. Cor¬ 
ner cottage built on 200sq.m., 2 
levels on 400sq.m. plot. Yerio Dirot, 
not ayems: 052-83835. QS2-84578. 
Bargain. Hcrzliya Piluah. viOa. view, 
must be sold, further selection' 03- 
217007, ~ 

Ramal Aviv, luxurious cottages. 
250sq.m. buih. surrounded by 400s- 
q.rn. greenery, almost unlimited 
mortgages. Arrange meeting on 
Satruday morning: 03-283096, 03- 
441234._ ■ 
Raanana, special cottage on HbJ/- 
dunam. best area. Tgexible oc¬ 
cupancy. 052-557416. evenings, 0S2- 

Sale. iwo-family. Rehovot. near 
Kiry-at Krishniha, 949073. ' - 
Savyon. bargain, villa on 2M dunams, 
5265.000. exclusive to Centre 
Agency. 751425. 

Kaanuna. no agent, campaign, lux- 
urious 2 family cottages, high and 

.green location. S 132.000 including. 
Representative on site opposite 
Meritaz Golan between 10.00-14.-00 
on Shabbal.SISJXX) mortgage*, easy' 
terms. Starr, 052-81085. 052-448146. 
3 cottageslefi in Ramat Aviv Gim- 
mel. end of Rchov Dresner, oc¬ 
cupancy late 1984. in Gival 

1—IK ROOMS 

650281_ 
4 coot age in Gival Savyon. border oT 
Savyon. slatting at SlrtLOOO + VAT. 
Africa Israel Investments Lid., 13 
Ahad Haam. Tetaviv, 03-6500281.. 
Herriiya" PituhhV super exclusive’ 
villa, near the sea. 03-414062. 
Rhwrat Haxharon. quiet area, 
prestigious cottage, special planning. 
4 bedrooms, basement, attic, patio., 
large pardin. Klarin Dir01, 18 Heh 
Beiyar (Kikar Hamcdina). Open 
Sunday-Thursday. 09.00-13.00. 
16.00-19.00. 

Caesarea, villa for exchange with fiat 
in Td Aviv area. Tel. 063-23360. 

Tel Hashomer. for sale, 7 rooms *■ 
large basement, quiet. 756680. 
721433.__ 
Marble and granite for tiling and 
wall-covering. Ivory and Granite 
Factories, Kiryal Arye, Petah Tikva. 
P3-9227478._ 
Ram at Hasharon. central, one- 
■aorey house, welt-arranged, heating. 
450sq.m. 192,000. Tel, 052-72329. 

High, beduliful /ocalion in heart of 
Ramat Gan (near Beil Zvi). lux¬ 
urious. special cottages, before, con¬ 
struction. Details: 03-757333. 
evenings and Fridays, Smurdays. 
Petah Tikva. cottage for rent, nm 
mediate, long term. 9224002. 052r 
96496. 

"38B 

For sale, complete one room flat, 
cupboards, balconies, phone, 2nd 
floor, near Dizengorf Centre. 
448873._ 
Wilson. IM large, phone, ground 
floor. 45.000. 745653. 251495. 

VK like 2, prestigious area, after 
renovations, ground IToor. 225759. 
afternoons. • •_ 

2— 2^ ROOMS_~ 

North-Td Aviv. 2H. in unalf house. 
fst floor. 03-45f3f9, Petef._ 
2, quiet north, phone, balconies, 2nd 
floor, frontal: 63-312382. 

North Td Aviv. 2K. f» floor, oh one. 
balconies. 53,000. Tel. 03-445571. 

North. SRI wdl-kept, renovatetT, 3rd 
floor, without lift, without agents. 
03-440044.___ 
Bavli. 2H. fantastic, carpetting, 
ground floor, new kitchen, fitted 
cubpoards, phone, lift. 117,500. Td. 
03-453634, 

3— 3 a ROOMS 

Safe-rent aL 3. Kikar DizengofT. fron~ 
lal. la floor, like new. 03^07372. 

69.000. 3. Reftov Ruth (near 
Frishman), 1st floor, frontal! 295303. 

Prestigious north! 3 beauti'lVT. 
(finette. lift. SI 15.000. Nechasim. 03- 
659021. _• 
Prestigious northf S* new + lux- 
urious lobby, entrance in August, 

sim. 03-61 

3 rooms, north Td Aviv. 5ih Floor, 
lift, phone. 03-4813CM. 
Ben Gurion. 3 rooms. 2nd floor, 
without phone, unfurnished. 03- 
399727._ 
1 Luria. opposite flaf Building. 
phone, on pillars. 03-288738._ 
Migdalci David Hamdech. 4 liu- 
urious. phone. 600. 03-414082. 
Migdalci David Hamelech. 4 rooms, 
new. phone. 052-70212. 

Ramat.Aviv, fiats. 4. 5 rooms, from 
MOO, tore1. 03-656 Ibl. 
Ben Yehuda. 3. grotyid ffoor. 
without phone. 03-338766. work 
hours._- 

North Tef Aviv. 2, on pillars- pfioue. 
260. Kaufman Realty. 03-265484. 
North. 2 lumlihcd, phone. 300. 
Canadian International. 03-286222- 
305. __ 
Givat Savyon. 3 + phone, new. near 
BariJan and Tel Hashomer. 315313. 
Kikar Massaryk. 3 + phone, 
ditioner, cupboards. 340. 03- 
03-446932. 

Ram« Gan. 3 rooms + dinette + 
phone. 052-70084.__ 
Flatmated) for 2 rooms in 
Ghraiayim. beautiful, solar, boiler. 
5110.313057. 

aircon- 
03-234476: 

Near DizengofT Central quiet street. 
4K, 3rd floor, fitted cupboards. 
phone. 03-280794. not Shabbat. 
North Tei Aviv, 3 + phone, possibly 
for office. 03-228007. Zippo rah. - 

Keymoney 
Wanted 2 keymoney flats from 1-3 
rooms- each in north and centra, 
south Td Aviv. Balance by a broker. 
Tel. 03-220025. I0J0-I3.30. 16.00- 
18.30. not ShabbaL evenings till 
2X00. Tel 03-248883._■ 
In north. 2 + dosed balcony, phone, 
air conditioner. 516,000 in cash and 
the mortgage balance by a broker. 
Tel. 03-220025.. 10.30-13.30. 16.00- 
18.30. evenings till 22.00. not Sbab- 
bai. Tel. 03-248883. 

One room flat on roof. ZameifihofT 
area. 19.000. 03-289825. 

Nechasim. 559021. 

Private! North, frontal. 2-3 room 
flats. 1st floor. 230464. 
North Tel Aviv. 3. 3rd floor. Bit. 
phone, parking, immediate! 592,000. 
052-556492^.; i- , 

friaidiei YisraeJ 4tb floor, froraalfi 
» lifW-phowe. 10&000. 232W4. - 
Td Am centre. 3 room flat. 3rd 
flow, lift, parking. 03-296990. 03- 
245413, 
immediate, Kamm Avtvunnmel. Jw 
+ dinette. 94sq.m. 5th floor. 90.000. 
03-424715. _ 
3. I23sq m„ 69.000. Pinsker. Tel 
Aviv. 03-764925. weekdays. 
Ramat Aviv. 3 large, dinette. 2nd 
floor, quiet, investments. 03-414379. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

4, lift, near Municipality. 120.000. 
Td. 450270 451319. Pael. 
Navch Aviwm (Rav Ashi). 4, S13i.- 
000. S, IsaOQO. AvKim. 03-425042. 
North. 4 room, cupboards, lilf. 
5 >40.0000. Tel. 03-310388. 
5-room flat. Juxury! Neoi Afeka. 

1848. 

Furnished Flats_ 
North. 3 luxurious, phone, various 
periods, immediate. 232781._ 
127-6 Sderot Rothschild. 3. phone. 

03-222824: Friday and Sunday 12^X3- 
15.00.___ 
Nort h. 2K. furnished 5300. Tel. t)3- 
452831. 03-22851. 
Khttnrale^iequired fdF 3-roopl • flirt, 
utilities'room, ftifly' Tarnished, 
jthorie; 03^441341 

0000000000000000000000000000 

Fiats for Saie_ 

2— Vh ROOMS 

Ramat Gaiu 2K. 1st floor, on pillan. 
728863, work, 10.00-13 JO._ 
Givauyim 2. 2nd floor. 60sq.m.. 
solar baler, kitchen, dinette. 316235. 

Givatayim. 2 on Golomb. bargain. 
private house + yard. 316704. 
Givalayim. central and quid. 2K 
large, well kept, phone, extras, no 
agents. 03-735822. 
Petah Tikva. 2 + VS. 3rd floor, no 
pillars. 03-91QS82. _ 

7etin:e~^~Ranm~GM771arge~and 
pretty * hall. 1st floor. 730608. 

3— 316 ROOMS 

Petah Tikva. 3 rooms. 100sq.m.. 
solar heater. American kitchen. 
902893.__' 

Givalayim. ?! improvements. 
American kitchen. 589.000. 03- 
311616. 
Bnei Brak. 3ft. improvements, oddi- 
rion*. 709076, afternoons, not Shab- 
bat. 
Rlron. bargain. 3. 5nd floor, 45.000. 
available June. 03-750258. 
Kiryat Herzog. 3 lovely, extras, 

iible in cosy instalments, 03- 

Rnmac Gan. Hayardcn. 1 rooms. 
American kiteneu. 2nd floor. 
73H56. ______ 
Petah Tikva, front, on pillars. 3 + 
dinette, unfurnished, immediate. 
444542._ 
Ramat Gan. 3M. pretty + phone + 
IBL £280 03-747259 
Petah Tikva, 4. luxurious. TOT floor 
+ parking, immediate. 03-948659. 
3. Givatayim. Schunal Borochov, 
phone, long term. 325. 03-313888. 
3 room flat in Yahud. Rehov 
Marcus. 738569, evening 

0000000000000000000000000000 

Flats for Sale 
Bargain, luxury ilai. 133sq.m.. Bar¬ 
nes. near sea. 051-34638. 

Keymoney 
Ramat Gan centre, i, well arranged, 
complete, ground floor. 533.000. 

•OOOOOOCXIOtXIOOCWOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Furnished Flats_ 
Ramat Gan. 2 furnished, phone, 
parking, heating, immediate! 
725675. 

3—3ft ROOMS 

Flats for Sale 

Rishon Lezion. AbromowiLz. 3K. 3rd 
floor, spacious, parking, solar 
beater. 03-998591. 

Ramie. J rooms, well arranged. 054- 
233896. only S34XI00! 
Rishon Lezion. 3, well cared Tor. 
solar boiler, fitted cupboard. 952734. 
28)601. __ 
Rishon Lezion. Hugdud Haivri. >K. 
well arranged, convenient bus ser- 
vjees. An^o-Saxon, 994262. 
Rchoi'Oi and Nes lGona. Avrahami 
and Sons offer you 3, 4 rooms flats, 
second hand, unprecedented prices, 
from 545.000. suitable for young 
couples and eligible, (list come i first 
served. 03-944222. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Rishon Lezion. west. 4 + work room 
♦ walk-in closet. 03-998968. 
West Rishon Lezion, 4 room iiat + 
Jfisq.m. d/nctic. 4 exposures. 4th 
floor, no lift. Tel. 03-793793. 03- 
7S6794._ _ 
4 rooms. 3rd floor. 537.0OO. Biton 
Meir. 1619-12 Sderol Huaizmaitt. 
Yavneh.__ 
Rehovot. near Involute, spacious. 4 
rooms, balconies. 054-74080. 
Ness Ziona, bargain. 4. well- 
arranged. good area, 03-751225. 

Rishon Lezion. 4.4lh floor, lift. new. 
double conveniences. 03-841617. 
Rishon Lezion. 4. luxurious. 6<f> 
floor, lift, porkine. immediate. 
942145. 
Bargain. Rishon Lezion. Gival 
Levinson. A spacious rooms. 03- 
940152._._ 
Rishon Lezion, cottage in semt- 
detachcd house. 4 * work room. 
luxurious. 03-992939._ 
Rehovot. Ncvc Ucnyu. Avrahami 
and Sons offers you 4, 5 room flats 
and penthouses at bargain prices for 
remaining flats, starting from Sol- 
500. 944222. _ 
Ncs ZSona! Neve Hadekei. best locu- 
lion. 4. 6 room flats in prestigiiHis 
building of Avrahami and Sons, cam¬ 
paign for remaining dais, starting 
from 564,000, 03-944222' 
Rishon Lezion. Abramowilz. 4 large. 
5ih floor, luxurious. Anglo-Saxon. 
994262. 

OPEL 

north Tel aviv. 421 
floor. North! 4K. luxurious! Entire 

Nechassim, 03-652760._ 
Nahalal Yitzhak! 4. roof, room, 
special! 4th floor, without. 03- 

Rarrayt £7al. luxurious cottage. -3^1 ^2663. ■ j , 

“»■ M» »sp,ct.r^»4i. 

217007. 
217315. 
North Td Aviv.Sbikun Ha'Ktzenim. 
villa. 3». 275. Canadian Inter- 
naiional, 286222-305. 
Heart oT Kiryat Ha'omanim. Zefal. 
old house - courtyard. 04-255171. 
Hod Hasharon. on 19 ftebov 
Mashabim. 2 cottages, luxurious. 
22bsu.m. built, occupancy in 4 
months. Visit on Saturday between 
10.00-13.00. details at tel. 03-611516. 
mornings. 
Tiberias, bargain, collage. 4. 
overlooking the Kinneret. 353)00. 
02-632038. 02-234673. _ 
5 room house, phone, villa area. 
Penh Tikva. Td. 961644. 
Hcrzliva Piluah. large villa to let. 
fonc term, phone, near sea. A Ion 
Rclitv. 052-552734. 052-S5l7t7. 
Kfar Shmurvahu. luxurious villa with 
all luxuries' possible. 13 rooms. 4 
datum. Terra. 03-255851.03-256694. 

Givalayim, jl + roof + parking, lux¬ 
urious. quiet frontal. 03-310919. 

Petah Tikva. 3 ♦ phone, extras. 
961851. not Shabtot._ 
Burgaiiu Pcuh Tikva, centre, JK. 
extras, parking lift. 03-918917. 
Kiron. 3 rooms. 84xq7m„ T^aHaLJrd 
floor. -.550:000. . Centre Realty. 
75(425-! - -i'.-iib.- ,-. 

Givatayim. 3 + dinette. 4th floor, 
Cft, improvements, extras. 741221. 
Petah Tikvu. last bargain! 3M + ex¬ 
tras. 6 tenants. 03-917812. 
Must be sold. Petah Tikva. 3. wdl 
arranged, phone, for serious. 03- 
W5066 _ 
Petah Tikva. 3 large, possible + K 
rooms, extras. 03-914981._ 
Petah Tikva. must be sold, for 
serious only, on Rothschild. 3 + K. 
03-923119 f,_ 
Givalayim. + parking, tiiseh and 
guild location, bargain. 321596. 
Petah Tikva. 30 Kaplan.3 ♦ dinette. 
2nd floor. 03-9220003, 04-71 f306. 

Givatayim. 3 very spacious, ex- 
posurcs. 323462. 
Bargain! Ramat Gun. 3.view7pretty, 
quiet.,47,000. 771267, afternoons. 
Ramat Gan. 4th floor, 3. well 
arranged, extras, special. 771472. af- 
temoons. _ 
Must be sold! 3ft. ZahaL Petah 
Tikva. 1st floor, phone, S67.Q0Q. 
447343. _ 
3, new, Petah Tikva. 1st floor, fron¬ 
tal. 10 Ariosoroff. 456181._ 
Kiryal Ono. 3. 4th floor, Amcricaii 
kitchen, sokir boiler, well cared for. 

Spates-oiil at-" 

2— 2ft ROOMS 

Ramat Hasharon. Sokotow, bargain! 
2Vt like 3. 72sq.m. Q2-54l8Sa 

3— 3ft ROOMS_ 

Hcrzliya. 3Vi. dincue. spacious. 
parting, bdcoirica. view. 02-819533. 
Ramat Hasharon. 3H rooms, no 
phone, cupboards. 03-470879. 

He rzfiya. Sirti n. 3 ~+ special ad3£ 
lions. 052-551518. mortgage possi- 
Me. 
Ramat Hasharon. iK. central and 
quiet. 2nd floor, lift. 78,000. 03- 
474883. 
feamat Hadiaron. Sokolow. frontal. 

bcalcrT photic' 03- 

Cars for Sale 

Orth'! Luxurious penthouseTcom- 
pl«e. phone, for serious! 03-219548, 
03-41881L _ 

North. 3! furnished, phone! lift! 
parking, for serious. 44t>069. 

PVcujr. 2VL north Tel Aviv, phone. 

Two minutes from bizcngolf. quiet 
area, two adjacent and furnished 
flats 4K separate or together. 
741453. not Shabbat, 767794, 

Hdisinki corner Ariosoroff. 2W. fur- 
niihed. 350. Tel. 03r257624. 

Furnished Rooms 
For tourists! North Tei Aviv, fiir- 
nrshed room, complete, phone. Tel. 
449844 _ 

burnished, gas, separate entrance, 
double conveniences, for single. 03- 
621882. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats Wanted_ 
Tel Aviv, flats required, monthly 
remal/kcymotiey/purchase. Diyuron. 
03-234123. 

Bavli. S. new. American kitchen! 
private heating, parking, ceramics, 
three-phase electricity, 145,000. Tef. 
283096, 441234. _ 
Rare, bargain! IB floor. 4ft rooms, omj . p jjn ■ - . j j*; nSHSSV 

agyfejSy mt**VAT- 
Nonh Td Aviv, last flat on high 
storey. 5 rooms, luxurious, private 
airconditioning and heating. Kfann 
Flats. IB Heh Beiyar. Tei Aw 
(Kikar Hamedina). Sundav- 
Thursday 09.00-13.0q 16.00-19.00. 
Migdalci David Hamelech + swim- 
ming pool. 4-5 luxurious, starting at 
210.000. 03-414082. 

Must be sold. Yad Eliyafiu. Td 
Hriim. luxurious 4 ♦ laundry room, 
nice roof, extras, for serious only. 
399659. _ 
CjramteTnd marble for kitchens at 
Mifalci shenhav VegraniL Kiryat 
Arye. Petah Tikva, 03-9227478. 
Near sderot Chen. 4vs. luxurious. 1st 
floor. 150,000. Isralom. 03-^6224. 
Ramat Aviv Gimmel. roof flat, 290s- 
q.m., luxurious, breathtaking view. 
Max and Spector. 217315- 
No agents. Kamal AvivUimmeET. 
lift, parking. 3rd floOr. 130.000. 
Canadian fnlerconiinental. 03- 
286222-305. 

Ism 

kmsSmm 

Uas & Houses_ 
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Coi'.iive. Rishon Lezion. 7. base- 
ment,' tiled.roof, prestigious area. 

high xiundard. 03-999397. 

ipes-Ml oiler. Scandinavian system. 
H'od Husharon. luxurious coiLagcs. 

■aXHu.n.. I40sq m. built. IIOXMO + 
VAT Herzti'U Piluah. exclusive. 

5U)u.ffl.. iSha.m. construction. 
i’Q.oi « v AT. 03-41456 

Ktjr Sr.marxJhu. j room x^Ila. 
morr.hlx retiul. 620. jmmediate! 052- 

■•.UIU. 1)3-23805:. __ 

•x.uxok. nouse - Far“C11" 
rrcsticium urea. |J3-9—-363 r 
Ura^m' Projeci w outfding semi- 
dcrached cottages. 6-7 rooms. iu*- 
urwus it5:-M44t; Saturday. 05.- 

_ —-- 
"room* - phone. 1 conveniencesJ 
-.f!,iuerv. ‘uxunoux, 
ifij \vi\. approx 5100,000. 03- 

J33*47. vhtoitti. — 
s,,.,rj pure Jin. new cottage, 6 
JSS oj-Sr«. 03-24374!; home. 

•7s*42Ii^9. ___ 

i,-._ . ftjnuxjr Uxurr<«« 
■jU; cuBitraction. 

additions, !b?.000. 0.*- 

ft 

Quiet nonh. root' rial. 4)4 + rooi 
* room. Hft, parking. M» and Spec- 
tor. 269841.__ 
Must be'soid! 4. Neot Afeka. 1st 
floor, oft pillars, lift. 493810. 
Ramat Aviv Gimmel. came Ramat Aviv Gimmel. campaign. W* 
reduction, (limited to 6 tas on y. 
first come fust served), bwllby Solel 
Boneh, Yuval Gad, 03-22800- 
North, new. 4 ♦ work corner, dou^ 
ble conveniences. 1st floor, on 
pillars. 340871. 
From foreign resident. Nuveb 
Avivtm. 4. high- !47.000. Nifiveh, 

429980. 

oooooooc 

OOOOOOOOOOOCWOCHXXXXXXXXXXJOO 

Flats for Sale 

3—3ft ROOMS_ 

Ramat Yosef. J ♦ H + dinette, fron- 
fnl Atb floor, bedroom. 03-86156). 

Bat Yarix 3. spacious. 5th floor * Ikl 
+ parking, occupancy in I year. 03- 
588967. (5-869018. _ 
Holon.-Neot Shoshanim. 3. 2nd 
nobr. solar boiler, beautiful 03- 
885522. 03-806597. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Holon. TeLGiborim. 4H rooms, 
spacious. 5th floor. 580.000. Tel. 
885371._ 
Lev Holon. 4. 110sq.m—65.000 ■* 
VAT, new. 03-846619. / 

Holon centre. 4. new. bargain. ri£ 
809939. at work, to Jackie 
Mcnahcm. 
aoOOOQQQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

4 large and pretty. Givatayim. 
291668, 446306. mornings. 
Givatayim. 51 Rehov Hagvura, 6th 
iloor. apt. 21, 4 rooms, view, new 
(never Erved in), fully luxurious, dou¬ 
ble conveniences. S 120.000. Can be 
seen Saturday 10.00-14.00. Tef. 
263589. 

Rehov 
4-5 
03- 

Ramui Gan~ 95 
Ycrushalayim. prestigious llats. 
large. Brrenbaum Contractor. 
MW. _ 
Givatayim. luxurious pent house. 4 + 
roof, parking. 3rd floor, new 
building. 8130.000. 03-722744 
Ramat Gan. Modiin. 3K. 5 
balconies, possible to add K room. 
03-790771._ 
Kiron. 5 rooms. I45sq._m.. well 
arranged, luxurious, bargain. S100.- 
000. Exclusive to Centre Realty. 
751425. 

Gival Habroshim, beautiful. 4 + 
roof. 120sq.m.. flexible occupancy. 
03-776016._ 
Kiryat Krinilzi m Ramat (jan. 3. 
spacious. 5th floor. 759951 ■_ 
Ramat Gan. near Oasis. 4. luxurious, 
special, magnificent view. Issco. 03- 
656161._ 
Granite, marble for kitchens, at 
Mifalci Granite Vesfaenhav, Kiryat 
Aiyc. Petah Tikva. 03-9227478. 
Bargain m Ramat Gan. new. _4. 

Bat Yam. ESrt'Sltaaiy^OOO. oSSffll" 

884439. excrungs —- 

Hod Hasharon, iTtitrge; 2ni floor. 
quieL 555.000. 03A76923.~ 
Ramat Hasharon. Sokolow. 3 large, 
developed roof -f S4. 03-477874. 

4 ROOMS A MORE 

Ramat Hasharon, 4 + lifLquiet, 
central, many extras. 03-480780. 
Prestigious uea. 1" luxurious + im- 
provemenu. 590.000. Td. 052-87076. 

Hcrzliya. "4. luxurious, 2nd floor, 
central and quiet. 052-84007. 
evenings.__ 
Herzliyi 4, IstHoor; 4 + roof, lift, 
surprising prices. 0S2-554814, 

Herziiyal4 room flm still remaining, 
terraced building, 6 tenants. 559.000 
before VAT: 4 roof, 587,000 
before VAT. Yerid Dirol. no agents. 
052-B3835. 052-84578._ 
Navch Gan. Hcrzliya HaVeeira. flats, 
4-5, exclusive design. 052-553050. 
052-550560. _ 
HerzliyaT 4 + roof, under construc- 
lion. Oft. Piluah, 052-828J4. 052- 
88255.__ 
Herzliya Haycruka. 4. i 15sq.m.. 
new. O52-87906, 02-249552. 
Kfar Sava, rare bargain 11st poor. 4.4 
rooms. 134sq.m. 81,000 including 
VAT. El ram, 03-243341 
RamainHasharon. roof llaL 5 * 
room + tiled roof, lift, quiet, ready 
for occupancy. Naveh Li Contrac¬ 
tors. 61 Sokolow. 03-475325. 

Ramat Hasharon. 4 room flat, like 
new. parking, phone, excellent loca- 
tion. Td. 03480783, 
Granite ttnd marble for kitchens at 
Ivory and Granite Factories. Kiryal 
AlYcfa. Petah Tikva. 03-9227478. 
Hcrzliya. 5 rooms. 135, MOflto.Tel. 
750704, 447247._ 
Naveh Amirim. 5 rooms, new. 7Ui 
floor, 5140,000. 322687. 

uyouuouoOWOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Daihatsu 1000. 83. 5 gears, aireon- 
ditiooer. 90a000. 052-551708. 

SSeTTra!rTtTH09?7lSnrr) 
Opd Refcord, automatic. 1972. to be 
seen at Kibbutz Kfar Azza. D.N. 
Hanegev..051-997U. 05I-998II. ap- 
ply.in writing 10kibbutz coordinator. 

ALFA ROMEO . . 

AlfetU 1.6. 1979. second owner, 
loaooa aircwacSiioitcr. radio tape. 
03-742218. 

Alfasud 1200. 1982. one owner. 26.; 

Volkswagen Transporter 2000. 1981 
finished in Germany. 27.000. Td. 03- 
242584._ 
Commercial Volkswagen camping 
caravan, including refrigerator ana 
sink. 1972. after general ^con¬ 
ditioning + new engine, year lest. 
Td. 04-534587-8, work.__ 

FIAT, v 

Fiat 127. -l97&-wd£fcepK radio.' test. 
renovations. :0?4-52653. 
Rat I24toecial. automatic, 72. test. 
superior. 03-906480. _ 
127. 1974. 72,oqakm_ good condi¬ 
tion. 03-796360. __ 
127. 1975. one owner, good condi- 

500km_ well kept, additions. 588578. don. 416334. from today. 14.00. 

Alfasud. 1983. guarani 
5.000km. 03-8(0006. 

re. additions. 

AUDI 

Bargain! Audi 75, 1972. wdl kept. 
test. 130,000. 03-598414. 
Audi 80 LS, automatic. 1974. 04- 
534587-8. work. 
Audi 75, 1971. Work: 330626. home: 
769332. ' 

Audi lOfl, l975? Gls. airconditioner, 
year test. 063-62537, 
Audi 100. 1973r^ulomuk LS. ex¬ 
cellent rendition. 054-231 ISO. 
Audi lOtk 1977. lest, radio, original 
spray. 03-417086. _ 
Audi Ida unique71978. 2000, power 
steering, radio-tape, test. 03-255742; 
work. 03-2 ' 

124. 1973. Saturday: 03-786738. 
weekdays: 03-246461. 055-62870. 
4124, *74. excellent mechanical and 
external condition, 108.000km. 052- 
555895. 057-559828.. . “ 
PnssporTtb Passport. Fiai ISi, l98tk TRIUMPH 
one owner, excellent condition * 
extras. 03-786463. 

Ascona 1983 CL. Lux. silver 
metallic. 03-286448, 052-33085. 
Rekord 1700. 1971. overhaul 
Evenings: 057-36962. daytime: 057- 
7439], Shcah. _ 
Rekord station 1973. overhaul, 
automatic, 235.000.1 Office: 052- 
22939 _ 
Opel Kadeil 1984. new, automatic. 
774851._ 
Bargain, Ascona Beriina. 1983. ex- 
tras. S 19.000. 051-34638. 

Opel Kadctt SR 1600, 1982, one ow¬ 
ner. 456110, work._ 
Rekorc? ITOO, statToST 1978, 
automatic, airconditioner, one ow- 
ncr. 052-21534._r_ 
Ascona 1300. automatic! J. 84, m 
port. 699699. 664633. 

Kadeil. 1^)82. SOOO. one owner, from 
doctor, radio, alarm. 03-892187, 
Bargain. Ascona 1600, automatic. 
1981. test. 827863. 874856. 

PEUGEOT_ 

404, 1975, automatic, airconditioner, 
extremely wdl-kept. 054-227052. 

104. 1974, after general repairs. 
Details: 051-23452. 054-76735. 
204. station. 1071, test, excellent 
condition. Tel. 03-993885. 
Peugeot 30$. one owner. 1981, 
superior condition. 052-442986. 
305. 1981. one owner, radio tape. 
47,000km. 055-21852._ 
Van 564. 1982. excellent condition, 
work: 06S-406I5. evenings: 065- 
95152. 

Peugeot station, 305, 1983, 10.- 
000km. tape. Tel. 052-70212. 
504 GL. 45.000. like new. td. 
419091. Friday: 731002. Saturday. 
Peugeot 204, end 1968. year lest. 
868211, not Shabbat, 
404. 1971, automatic, radio, aircon- 
dilioner. 47.000km ^ general spray, 
year test. Td. 03-622054. 

RENAULT_ 

. Rcnauh 5.82. one owner. 18,000km., 
extras. 03-781510. 

Renault 12, 1973, lovely, well 
ortbiignL hargaln__03J>02(w2._Q3- 

4.-1975. L35.od0km_ icst^CxceUrtU 
condition:1052-39174.' not Shabbas. 
Renault 18. 1400. 1981, radio. 05- 
454181, Sunday and Wednesday, 
08-00-16.00. Amos. 
4. 1970, new engine, good condition. 
364033. _ 
12-door, station, one owner, 1979. 
054-220252; 054-226153, home. 
Renault 4.1974, after recondition nl 
engine. 03479501. 

V'rruxr.v^. — 
T27. 1973. excellent condition, test 
for 10 months. 591025._ 
Rat 127-4. 1979. like new. excellent. SAAB 
43,000. 338911. 855715._ _ 
127 1980. 460.000. first owner, sport, 

a r. 1 Ttaall DftCfWI 

renovation, year test. 03 
71. gene 
-593017. 

Flats for Rent 

Flats for Rent 
jOfiywmoonnoooO 

N'rorth. 4 J/S^iSSgT 
dhiiwrine. healing- 264475. 8-3029.^ 
Yet aw*, toaoz Avkrnwal. quiet 
location. 3. phone. 893170. - 

Mownl> reiuaU i-toom 11a. large 
dosed bafeonv. phone. Rebov 
Hashomer. 2nd floor, fw buuums- 
reSjcncc. in clothing 
M9I2!. 03-422096 (pot Sbabbal)._ 

fS «vrv, 3. 4, 5 rooms, 

sStasMss aamst 

Tlolon. kiiyat Sharett. *. 
phone and liirnishitig. 03-806547.03- 
344755. 
UUWMWWMWOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Furnished Flats 

Holon centre. 2H famished, phone. 
S200. 857882. ____ 

Vflla. 214. Gival Haoliya. border ot 
Bat Yam. near fhe sea. 425560. 
(XXX»0OOOOO0O0«XKXXXXXXX)OOO 

Furnished Flats 

Flats for Rent_ 
pBanana. Tor rent, flats, 4 +_ 444. new 
building, excellent location. 03- 
741733, 03-747164. no agent. 
'J rooms, nice area, Herzliyi. 05Z- 
5539J 9. not Shabbat. 
Roanana. 5 + built-in nphoara. 
double conveniences, 5275. Corat. 
288943. 292616.__ 
Hod hasharon. centre. *» + 
American kitchen, solar boiler. IZJ. 
Tef. 03-711281._ 
Herzliya fituah. sen snore 3 
bedrooms, wonderful furniture, tei. 
052-556188._ 
Kfar Sava. 4 in new cemre. « 
for phone, immediate. 052-2042 

ginnan-i new 5 room flat. Rehov 
Hagdud Haivri. 03-483211. 052- 
558030. _ 
Cortege in Raanana. 3 bedrooms. 
electrical appliances. 03-425929. 
Ramat Hasharon. centre. 3 room 
phone, lift, balconies. 03-478963. 

-243045. _ 
Audi BO, automatic, 1977, second 
owner. 99.000km. 04-532682, 
Audi 80, auiomliUc. 1974, one ow- 
ner, beautiful. 835668. 

AUSTIN, MORRIS 

Bargain, 1971, pretty, well cared Tor. 
Daytime: 03-621595. evenings: 054- 
236104. _ 

"Efim 850. 1969. excellent condition. 
Est price. 03-919186. 

B.M.W._ 

BMW 1800. automatic, 1971. ex- 
cellcm condition. 03-855911._ 
1802 automatic. 1975. one owner. 
90,000. airconditioner. 650,000. 03- 
731711 __ 
318. 1978. airconditioner. 85.000km. 
05Z-559235. work hours.__ 
520. automatic. 1^76, one owner, wr- 
condhioner, year test. 054-51766. 
318. end |9ll well kept, radio tape. 
test, 8J00. 053-91838. _ 
520 E. new. in port, tax-free, power 
steering, airconditioner, central 
locking system, silver metallic. 04- 
645763, 04-252798. 04-717342. 

318. May 1979. Trom school, extras. 
5IL500. 867562._ 
520, 1976. automatic, 2nd owner. 
70,000k m_ airconditioner, po 
steering, list price. 03-4M4II, 
217444. 

- CITROEN 
non 

wonderfui. 744413, 825004._ 

FORD _ 

Ford Erica. 1982, from driving in¬ 
structor. excellent! 02-223043. 
Cortina. 1300. 1982. 25,000km.. 
second, metallic. 03-945388. 
Escort? 19T£ 1100-2, exccHent. 
radio. 854049, 884618._ 
Ford Escort 68, erceileni. radio, test. 
03-394614. 
Ford Tnunus 1972, mechanically 
good, well kept,. test. 03-840471. 
Ford Escort J975, I fdo-4. one ow¬ 
ner. 789363._ 
Erics 1982. 25,000km_ list price. 
Work: 055-21555. 

Escort Brenda 1100. 1978, radio, ex¬ 
cel I cnl condition. 03-916047._ 
Cortina XL. lV?6, automatic, vinyl 
roof: seeking Cortina. 81-82. Tel. 
067-36501. 067-35226._ 
Cortina, 1974. 1600. automatic 
radioiape. 115.000km. Tel. 03- 
960862. _ 
Escort mZ 1973. excellent condJ- 
tion, Tel, 969504. from 9. 
Transii, 1975. excellent condition. 
spray. 052-96898. 

Escort 1100. 1970. 800023. evenings. 

Mercedes 2t«? 19797ail extras. l>4- 
533163; 04-511955, home. 

220 S, 1964. excellent. Tef. 03- 
960202. 03-960155 not Shabbat. 
203jiautomatic, airconditioner, ex- 
Iras. 1977, urgent- 858214, 380464. 
200, 1976, regular gear, ai'rcon- 
dilioner. lovely. 33M6B, 724452, 
331946. 

HILLMAN 
03- 

Hiliman' Hunter. 1973, automatic. 
excellent condition. 8659S8. [ 
HSimon, station. 1973. autotnaltc. 
test. 03-423251, work. Aharon. 

LANCIA 

Ramat Gan, roof flat. 2 rooms, for 
single. 180.052-70084. 

Must sell, new, <i rooms * possibility 
for separate entrance. Em Ganim 
Toledano, Petah Tikva. 03-9228267. 

Kiryal Ono. 4K. 2nd floor, on pillars, 
well kept and looked after, heating, 
lift and many extras. 03-355698. 

UOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Rent 
Gft'ainWm. X 3td floor, phooe. 
quiet, partially furnished. 03-314197. 
Ramat Gan. 2» partly furnished^ ——-- — . . f 
phone. 395149, evenings-_ Roam wanted, full board for 

Bnn link, border Ramat Gan. 3 + efderiy(0- centre Herzliya. 05-' 
phone. 729566 or 709559. 86862. evenings. 

GS. 27.000. 1980, Raarana. Ii 
Ostrovsky. 03-633775, work. 

Visa Super A. 1982. 9b.O00km_ one 
owner. 052-26085. 
Fallas GS. I&TL excelled condition. , “ 
04-993789. 04-903552. 034152231. LORRIES 

1600, excellent condhion. tape. 
IS390.000. Tel. 732083. 

Renauft 18 TS (982. 1650 engine, 
automatic, mrcortditioncr. Work: 03- 
248278. 03-9227679. 
4. I97j 79 engine, good condition, 
IS200.000. 905521, not Shabbat. 
Renault 9 TC. 82. one owner. 9?- 
000km.. metallic. 45152!. 

SIMCA CHRYSLER 

Simca 1000, 1973, full overhaul, ex¬ 
cellent. 03-768168, weekdays. 

SUBARU_ 

Subaru station, 1400. 1973, first ow¬ 
ner. bargain. 03-916731, office: 03- 
918650._ 
1600 Custom 1979, 8C000km.. 
tSS80.000.03-997223. , 
Subaru 1972. good condition + ex- 
tras. Tei. 371175, evenings, not Shab- 
hat. _ 
1983. first owner, year lest + radio, 
new. 054-56341. __ 
DL 1400. station, 1972, excellent 
condition, radio and lest. 063-24741. 
For sale, Subaru station, 1979. first 
hand, wd! kepi. 04-9936i4. 
Mini R-2. 1973, excellent condition. 
03-984602. __ 
1300. 1982, like new. 17,000k m- 

bargain, 054-225830. 
Bargain, Subaru station. 1972. ex- 
cellent mechanical condition, lest. 
874902.__ 
Eyion, i.000.000 spare parts, cam- 
paign of the month. Subaru enanes 
From imports. 1400. 1600, Tully 
guaranteed! 59.000, includes dis¬ 
assembling and assembly on samd 
day. registered Subaru garage, (ex¬ 
cluding VAT). 26 Hamasger. Tel 
Aviv. 03-330280. 
1400, 1972, 117.000. full overhaul. 
15250,000. Tel. 722454._ 
Station. 1977. one owner, good con- 
diiion, year test. 157.000km. Tel. 02- 
699917, 02-694324.__ 

1600. August 1983, aulomallcTBsS- 
81136. home; 055-82308. work. 
GL. 1973. coupe 1400. lest, well 
kept, excellent 03-223861. 

To IcL Roanana, 4 rooms, 
conveniences. 03-414811. after- 
noons. _ 
Raanana, i room cottage, 
sforeroom, phone, portialfy ftir- 
nished. 052-440864. 

OOOOOOOCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOO 

Furnished Rooms 

OTi COMMERCIAL CARS 
Leyland tipper trucks, 1968 + 1969. 
excellent copdilion. 053-91838. 

Peugeot 404 van. 1973. Tel. 431550. 
from Sunday; for Yaakov.. _ 
Renault 7 ton lorry. 1983. ois-4i lists. 

~D 100, 1974. general overhaul, bat¬ 
tery, 9227706. 
Transit, German. 1976, ereeltem 
mechanically, must be sold. 03- 
87129a_ . 
Leyland Bibcr, 1967. CMd^condt- 
tion, after overhaul. 055-5*175, 065- 

71998. 

MERCEDES 

Bargain. 280 SAL. I9B3,nextras. like 
new, in port. 03-399S39, 

230. 1980. superior condition. 1)3- 
246186. Monday-Friday. 08.00- 
16.00, _ 
Mercedes, new, 1985, aiflomalicTair- 
condhioner, extras, 540,000. Colum¬ 
bian Embassy. 52 Pinkas, 6th floor. 
Tel Aviv. Monday-Friday. 09.00- 
14.00. 

SUSSITA, CARME^ 

Sussiia station. 1973. cxceilem 
mechanically, new spray. 4484 >7. 
Sussiia Box. 66. Ford engine, 
travelling condition, dirt-cheap. 03- 
492438. ■ _ 
Carmel Ducos. !970. after recon- 
ditioning. excellent. Tel. 04-993774. 

U.S. CARS_ 

Rambler Chiblin 1974. V-8 engine, 
not in working order, automatic. 
057-51824. not Shabbat. 
Omega. 4 cylinders. ~i**4f,-4400tt 
one owner, extras. 03-594003. 

TEl-AVIV 

******* DIZENGOFF 

* IF/ Ot/enquU S! 
T«l' <tt-?393S2 

Jyw? wi.Mtcfnicjhii 

TEL-AVIV 
P1AHAF BEN-YEHU0A 

7 3c-n Yehuda 
T*»‘. 23-656720 
Ctc VOGP.ABi C>'MS'r»at 

haha* 

YEHUDA HA-MACCABI 

7 3 Yertuda Ha-MaccatH Si 
- - . w.wAAO- -- 

TEL-AVIV 

/JAMA* ALLENBY 

T23 Al/enby St. 
Tel- 03-611806 
(Kikar Ha'moshavot) 

MORE EFFECTIVE CLASSIFIED ADS! 

tJAHAF 
offers a free professional 

service for ali categories of classified ads 
at regular newspaper-rates — no extra 

charge! ■ 
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Seeking metapelet for elderly 
woman Tor livc-in and com¬ 
panionship. 05386376. 03-790538. 

Domestic. 4 days weekly. 5 hour per 
dav. with references only. 03 220696. 
O&OO-fW.OQ. 13.00-1 SJO.__ 

Buivk Sits lark 5*) * cxirss. from dis¬ 
abled. jZ.UOOfcm. 053-41 M3. 

Valium 197k overhauled engine and 
cejr. 055-23498. 055-91491 Amos. 
Oldsmobsle 

Derby 1981. 50.000km.. eveeilem 
condition. Tel. 052-25232. 

T55T 

Omega 1976. F5SC 
jncinc, 30.000km_ bargain price 03 
759849 

Beetle 12(«). !9747T?53COOtrirr 
820368: home. 03-873215. 

For sale. ivxj 7olo. SOJUkm. Tel. 
052-70735. 

Beetle 12(0. 1973. excellent condi¬ 
tion. 720673,_ 

Variant 1970. excellent condition. 
1350. Q2-54IQ90. not Shabbai. 

Barham* Carmel, 1970 model rood 
condition. 02-251666. 

Subaru IMMJ. Chhl 5 gears. I9«a Metal plain in Hoton mdustnal tone 
one owner. 63.000. superior, 660(51* - seeks miller with a least 5 tears ct- 
318. from 20.000: 669897. perience. 03-809555. 

Peugeot 404. 75. auiumaiic. ex- Owners o? Transas and double 
ccilcn^cundilicn. tcsi. 619568. cabiib for iran>poriing workers and 

L3odge Cornet. 1969.6 cylinder, test. 
■n-erhaul, automatic. 052-3329S. 
Oldsmobile Omega 80. uulomolTc. 
jircondilioncr. power steering, 
.imazmgly well kepi. 03-373705. 03- 
372332; Saturday morning 03- 
"49858. 

VOLVO 
Trjrtsii |47l. excellent condition, 
tear test. 41(456. 411163. 

Fiat 124. 70. original, test. 542681. daily work. 03*827344. 
nut Shahbut. 

fordT^ronsitjipasscngers. excellent. 

Volvo 144. automatic. 1970. 
cdlent condition. 065-66223. 
-44 DL. 1800. 1481. p.-ucr Meeting. 

Chevrolet Blazer, l«82. 4-wheel 
drive + ail additions. 03-942897. 

electric windows. 37.000. one owner. 
802142._._ 

-44. 1981. excellent. from disabled. 

Chevrolet Impaia 70. power, atreon- 
dilinner, excellent. 055-91332. 03- 
475797. 

radio, 44.000km. 03-398105. 

GL 81. automatic, airconditiuner. 

Valiant 7ft 155.000km.. excellent 
condition, automatic, power 
•.leering, airconduioner. Tel. 03- 
237333. 0 

Dodge 

08.00-10.00. mornings. 

one o«n«r. year lest, excellent. 04- 
715977. 04-721066. 

Volvo 244. 1978 model. Si I.50U. ft3 
905266._ 

244 DL 1982, powcf sieerinR. 27.500. 
065-40720. 065-43049. Dart. 1966. automatic, — _____ 

hydraulic 03-491231; home. 03- 242. 76._72JXJ0krru. power steering. 

Wedding dresses for sale. from SI00. 
18 Montcfiorc. Tel Aviv. 03-651894; 
053-37806. factory._ 

-T4Q81._ 

Bargain. El Cummo, 79. aircon- 
dii icmcr, excellent. Tel. 052-33201. 

automatic. 02-660786. 

100.000km.. 2nd 

'/52-23S26. 

Buick Century, luxurious. additions. 
Home. 055-SI 136; work. 055-82308. 

rhevTolct Malibu, 1970. one owner, 
I'tJ.fiOOkm.. power steering and 
brakes, jircondilioncr. radio, new 
upholstery, year test. SSOQO. aher- 
mn»w and evenings. 03-428922. 
Oldsmobile Omega 25fjO, 1980. one 
xwner. 103.000km.. from companv. 
»ear test. 03-733197. 03-62736T ' 

19837 

1974. ma.UUUkm.. -no owner, 
regular shift. 952734. 281601. 

bl 1979. 2nd owner + extras. *uci1 
kepi, test, 02-221x772. 02-413*24. 

145 I9tj. automatic ♦ aircon- 
ditioner + test, special, like new. 03 
764602._ 

Station, automatic. 1975. 1st owner, 
from disabled. 02-913172.02-911616. 

For sale, new machine for printing 
fabric labels. English made. 03 
781470. work: 03*236935. evenings. 

Bargain, new electronic telex 
machine, word processor. I6K inter¬ 
nal memory. 052-555101. Moshe or 
Yishai. 

Mauritius model yacht for sale. 43 
foot, finishing stages. 04-255073. 03 
614841, 
Tudiran switchboard. 50 x 20 j 4. 

English oak wood dining table, old. 
90x90 * extension. 5550.052-78822. 

Due to departureWew velvet silling 
unit, 130.000, 03-717639. _ 

This week, stock clearance 
bookcases. 7000: cupboards, each 

Government institution seeks 
cleaning workers in Tel Aviv, good 
conditions, from 08.00-16.00. 16.00- 
19,00: for office cleaning 15.00- 
18.00: office cleaning suitable for 
students 16.00-19.00. Apply in per¬ 
son from Sunday. U .00-14.00 w Shai 
Ltd,. 90 Ahad Hajm, Tel Aviv. 

import-export companv seeks 
secretary, fluent m English. Hebrew 
desirable, including typing, 
familiurilv with export processes. 03- 
625322, ‘ _ 

Phone clerk for various office duties 

Jeweln company reeks salespeople 
for mornings and evenings, car 
desirable, appropriate salary. 
training for suitable. 03732962. 
Our offices in north Td Axis and 
Ramat Aviv seek manager and 
agents, preference to experience 
with languages, car essential. 
American Professional. 731790. 

A.N.K. Chemicals Ltd., requires 
voung person, bookkeeping know- 
how, experience, typing. 65300* • 
"Raanana. seeking 
dontestic/nv'etopelet. half dm-, star¬ 
ling from 12.00. 5 day »«k. 052* 
450355. not Shabbai. Sunday - 
Thursday, after 18.00. 
Haro met garage. Petah Tikva, re- 

■Reiwsv n,._ . e “Mer romtt 
fia-S 4-5 spaciaos. donte 
ven'cnces. easy - vcroenccs. easy morfiri,/- 
limitations. Y. Pritzkez ™ • 
Mb'* S2706 ✓ 
SaiCd. luxurious 
balconies. 

separate entrances. £r-v 
possible. 04-333SZ2. WOa 

Neve Miunaa. 4 . Parkin bargain. 04.224Q.t9, pnn-.; 

5 room cottage liau T~ 
hjkony Signor. Sconuoi, Of.- 

Imelligent(f). established, attractive, 
seeks atnilar, 68. POB 628. Pelah 
Tikva 
Divorced!H. refined. 3*. with two. 
interested in male for serious pu^ 
jose.nlndicate phone no.. POB 

Tel Aviv. _ 
60-15 

Mairimoni.il matchmaking, 
matrimonial purpo'C- *,n,3 
sonjl. dcdicaicd .iltcnlnin. 

VhWJ. under consinicno^T 
flats 670067. ’ 

and errands. Desired work hours 
10.00-18.00. Written appliation to 
P.O-B- 1693. TeJ Aviv._ 
Hebrew derk-ijprst, after arm), re- 

iwo level door 8500: double bed + 
spring mattress. 26.000. Rehitei 
Srtcm. 26 Bogroshov (basement). 03- 
280493. IOjOD^I 3JOO. 16.00-19.00. 

quired. TuH time. Imerxiews will be 
on Sunday and Monday. 16.00-18.00. 
Poster Matzia Company. 108 Rchov 
Giborei Yisrnd, 2nd floor. Tel Aviv. 
338093. Ychudft. 
Engineer’s ortlce seeks cterk-typiSt. 

quires excellent car mechanic, ex¬ 
cellent conditions. Apply, to garage 
during working hours. 33 Rehov 
Hayarkonim, Pctah Tikva. 912465. 
Sintal Company. Haifa, dealing in 
micro computer development, re¬ 
quire maintenance techician. in Tel 
Aviv area. Requirements; 
recognised vocational high school 
graduate, experienced in micro com¬ 
puter maintenance. Please apply. 04- 
230478-6. RonK. for interview, from 
Sunday. 

Interested in imdligcnKml. 
POB 1334, Tel Aviv. 21525/lamcd. 

Siudentlh. beautiful. 24. wealthy. 
widow, without. 26. Eti. 03-2%Q24. 

Graduate, uvjilable. 35. with child, 
intellect ua|{fj, attraciivc. 
established, seeks similar for serious 
relationship. POB 2514. Neunyj. 
42122. 

pizengulT. Tel Avn. 03-242>iri 

Foreign r<Mdcnt-tJcwi*hi lr»*m 
around the world tniere«.;ed in 
meeting Israeli' Tor irtiimace. Gar¬ 
dena. 03-249590. __ 

Pniote. 2»;J77(mj. seek' rcligiuu'- 
for marriage. POB 41 jb. Tel -\y:y_ 

SjnclelO. attractive. esuMished. J« 
P06 1334. 29445-jjcL Tel Aviv. 

Only for serioustml. 27;lbO. pl«- 
sant.- POB 114. Ramat Gan. _ 

Divorced! fl. 

Ramat Olaium. Ahuza. ui£ 
'truction.4 roomfla,muhl- 

c««?s natv with HAj 
balomy in terraced house*, t 
fij;x wuh garden balcony a 

Oic Romcma. new 4 Tooi't 
adiacen! garden and new 61* 
uge flais. immediate re® 
670067. *7 

uithuut. 40:165. 
- _ ___ Ashkcnuzt. attractive, cultured. 
iRduStriolisUO. 46; without cltildren. established, seeks similar, up to 4S. 

Shuitshon, 5 rxx)nts. alarqk’p - 
covered parhmf Hotowkz. I ' 

COOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOt ’ 

Flats for Rent 

not 56. seeks educated, meuns 
necessary. Eti. 03-296024._ 
Sephanjic(m). reeks rclipous. pica* 

for serious purpose'. P08 I3.U. Tel 
Aviv. 12035-Limed 

Musical Instruments 07.30-13.0a 03-652427. 

International institute seeks partners 
to bring tourists on advanced studies 
from abroad. Diplomat HoieL 03- 
294422. _ 

Do you have a banjo? If so, pi 
ring* 03-311482. 

_ _ ^ Hcrut Lid., electricity department. 
Engineer/praciical engineer for requires construction and industrial 
quality engineering. Skills: precticaJ electrician, all types. Td. 03-661627. 

sant. 8-3. Ibn Gabirol. Bnei Brak. 
Graduateltm. with leg disability. 46 
POB 2044. Haifa 31030. 
Good, fair introductions. Yahad. 5 
Kriniizi Ramat Gan. 03-720032. 
Discounted prices for introduction* 
and malimonials. Blev Ehad. 03- 
734710, 03*734933. 

Pensionerfm). established. 72. seeks 

oqoooooooooooooooooccodooooo 

Personal 
38. veryjltraclivc(mi. wealthy, wrek' 
attractive, intelligent for nice, dis¬ 
creet friendship. POB 3*430. Td 

Aviv. 

Camuel. 4 rooms, uafamish 
mediate. 04-985324,04-9B9tr 

fcin-iem, 4 roums. partlv for 
3rd flour, phnne. B4*2M'l74: 

Room with own baibroom, j, 
enir jnce. use of kachcn in ex 
for 2 hour housework 
Nahanva. Tel 04*925670 

electronics engineer, technical 03-654555. 
Accordions, sale, purchase, ex- English, at least 3 years experience Naamai. Kiryat Ono. Eiwat StuwucL 

Dndge A rius. 
?*xikm. 04-242721. 

new. only 

144. 2nd. original* and rare, 
automatic. 1973. power steering. 
052-32486. __ 

1983. ~23.00km.. better 

PABX mode!, excellent condition. 
Details from farm manuger. Kibbutz 
Kfur Szdd. 067-42970. 

“36=*. 

i/hcvclte HI. unique, from personal 
import. 22.000km. with all improve¬ 
ments. jutomalic. original aircon- 
Jiiinner, power steering, second ow¬ 
ner Tel. 03-9220842. 

760 GLA. 
than new + original radio. 52.000. 
03-945800. 03-942179. 

\ OLKSWACEN 

Volvo 245. 1983. automatic, aireon- 
dilioner. S31.500. 052-440864. 

Volvo7^60. 1983. 19.000km.. munv 
extras, serious only. 052-272684. 
544. 1975. automatic, atreonditioneri 

Sierra television and games, 
colour: key copying machine + 
slock: storage healer. 45* kilowatt. 
051-34657 _ 
Excellent binoculars, from armysur- 
plus <■ guarantee. 2.500-6.000, 
telescopes, microscopes. 03-428981. 
New Apple Twin, guaranteed. 5350 

VaT, 03-622968. 

change, tuning, repair. 105 Ibn 
Govirol. 03-247351. _ 
German piano, excellent condition, 
SI300. 03-9227295. not Shabbai. 
Music City, largest Israeli centre for 
musical instruments. * Jen organs, 
with or without synthesizers: Ham¬ 
mond organs, best worldwide. 7 year 
guarantee: Tolcai pianos, recon¬ 
ditioned pianos. 10 year guarantee: 
Roland synthesizers, electronic in¬ 
struments. and other large selection 

applicants with knowledge in com- 
mu meat ions. graduates of testing 
units in IDF. Contact Tzvi. Gilaa. 
054-238535. 

mctaplot. 03- 

Represe ran live with car.for work in 
marketing chain in Tel Aviv urea. 
POB 450. Haifa. 

755136. 03-779093._ 
Lcmaan seeks attendants, nurses for 
elderly, sick and children. 052-86376. 
03-790538. ' • 
Beit Hadekcl OkTAge Home seeks 

serious similar in 60‘*. POB 4496. 
Haifa for 2372, __ 
Kibbuizniktm'i. interested in attrac¬ 
tive kibbutznik. POB 1282. Tivon. 
Serious matrimonial agency in Car- 
mel. offers in Israel and abroad. 04- 
330533. _ 

Generous! m). underslandinc. 
established. 43:175. unavailable, 
seeks friend for intimacy. POB 46$. 
Kfar Sava ___ 

educated. 

Nuhanva. room . baiT 
separate entrance, me at lit, 
exchange for 2 hours housM 
day. 04-925670. 

0009000000000000000000 * 

Kcymoney 

hourly work, full day. Tigbur. 
_____ __ 282257-8._ 
of musical instruments, professional Seeking excellent jewellers. Shimon 

qualified or practical nurses, full or 
_-_. j part time, good conditions for 
Urgent, painter, preferably with in- suitable. Contact 15 Netztth Yisrael. 
dustrial experience for immediate. petah Tikva. 902480. 9055 f2. 

27:17a practical computer engineer, 
knitted kippa. pleasant, seeks nice, 
traditional. POB 31401. Td Aviv, to 
David, 
Vered kfemed. largest matrimonial 

Widow. 58:165. seeks 
humjne. POB 31739, Tel A»iv. 
"personal attention urd plenty of uf- 
fers make us the ben B’lev Ehad. 
03-7349J3. 03-734710. _ 

Scar Shaarei Hesed, 3. id t 
renovations, large garden. : 
244008. 249572, Maldan. 
Hadar. ccrural location. 2.7i 

Aiiractivelmi. 30. seeks plej'ciH lor 
friendship and support. POB 39438. 
Tel Aviv. 

for office also. 235452. 
0000000000000000000000 

Furnished Flats 

’• -ilkswugcn Beetle L 1303. end 1473 
- lest 03148563. 

245 station, autorrutic. 1975. 2nd. 
original airconduioner. tires and 

Hectic I2UU. I97J. year text, radio. 
**52*33383. Volvo automatic 1974 + uircon- 

Beetle 12UU. I%5. unique. 80 engine, 
lest, radio. 03-856735. 144 |97j. first owner, excellent con- 

million, baruain. 03-722169. 244 GL. automatic. 1981. from dis¬ 
abled. 30.000km.. airconditioner. 03 
452092. 

Beetle 1300. 72. eooj condition, year 
v.-q. 03758248. ' 
i ommercial Ve<tkswugen. camping 
ejruvan. including relrigerutor and 
sink. 1972. after general renovation, 
new engine, year test. 04-534587-8. 
wurk. 

WILL VS JEEP 

1978. long. 6-cylinder, steel roofi ex¬ 
cellent mcchnanical condition. Kib¬ 
butz Ein Sterner. 06378951. ask for 
garage, 06.30-14.30. 

Volkswagen van 1980 * windows 
iad scats. 04-535253. 
Volkswagen Transporter 1982. 
Minibus. 85.000km.. December 1984 
icst +■ extras. 514,200. including 
V.XT. 04-719711. 

Motorbike 
Yamaha 1100. 80. like new. ex¬ 
change for car possible. 057-35152. 
Vespa 180. 1969. sport, year lest, due 
lo enlistment. 04-537727. 

1 ommercial Volkswagon. first ow- 
■icr. 31.5.1981. 40.000km.. only. 03- 
9228105. 
*cna ISO). 1981. automauc. from 
Jisabled, must sell. 06323396. 

Client 1976. mechanically and exter¬ 
nally excellent. 03-753027. 

Beetle 1500. 19^0. excellent condi- 
.rvn * test, 2200. 052-27451. 

Ycspa Piaggi^t. 82. 7000km.. ex- 
cellent. 421374. 

Bargain. Passaic 1300. 1980.5 doors, 
excellent. 052-23779. 

Jawa. 1979-81. 15.000km.. SI.800. 
Tel. 793763. 

Mum sell, stereo, stove, bed. 
silverware, cash only, 03-454717. 
Carpets from; Persia. Afghanistan. 
China and more, direct from impor¬ 
ters. Beil Shiihei Shrulon. 164 Beo, 
Yehuda. Tel Aviv. 03-226145. repairs 
and cleaning service by specialist, 
reasonable prices! _ 

service, especially convenient pay- Lindcntnan. 03-659444-5. 
mem terms. Open 09.00-1R00. ami Large importing firm in Herzliya 

For Golden Age Home, qualified 
mine, Yiddish and English essential, 
live-in. 03-399176. 

office in Israel, under management 
of Leah Vardi. 04-640007.03-293598. 

Saturday evenings. 18.00-22.00. 
Kiryat Aryeh. Petah Tikva (near Elz 
Hazayh). 03-9232929. 

Music 

Mishnavot. Talmud 8avli. landscape 
oil pointings, teakwood table, mens’ 
52 trousers. 03-741380. 12.00, 
Effective electronic device for 
bedwetters. 4000. 03-471788. 052- 
52479$, 
German cootrng and baking oven. 
like new. 1SI 1.000. 03-443315. 

Wool at wholesale prices at EmptsaJ 
storerooms. 3 Efui. Kiryat Aiyeh. 
Gcha Junction. Pelah Tikva. Q3- 
9225921_ 
Bath and shower units purchased at 

Sales campaign at Music City'. 
Reconditioned European pianos, 
from SI.400. including 10 years 
guarantee, stool and delivery free, 
until stock ends. Open 09.00-19.00. 
continuously. Saturday evenings. 
I8.00-22JX). Kiryat Aryeh. Petah 
Tikva fnear Elz Hazayil). 03- 
9232929 
German baby grand piano for sale. 
S2.200. 052-78768. . 
New. used pianos, reasonable terms. 
Herzog. 24 Mazch 03-283153 
Yamaha (lute. siTver 
evenings: 057-74391 
Bargain! Koenig tenor saxophone! 

Hasharon region, insurance agency 
requires high school graduate, ex¬ 
army to work in sector. POB 1024. 
Kfar Sava. 
Hasharon region insurance agency 

Serious (m). independent, seeks at- GrOUDS 
tractive and intelligent, until age 54 r 

Carmel. 3’A ♦ phone. S 
parking, immediate. 04-2411 
333092. 

seeks independent secretary, from 
age 25. Tor interesting and responsi¬ 
ble position, fluent English, in¬ 
cluding typing, essential, good ~uim independent bookkeeper. 

£&re«2drnnl2gc’ Vl0rki h°ZS experienced (preferably in in- 

su”nce)- roB 1024- Kfar Sava- Td. 032-555222. Melamed, or Ar- assured. 

POB 278. Ramat Gan. 
educated. 48f m). educated, secular, 

established., seeks friend(0 and 
partner. 30285. Tel Aviv. 

Computerized astrology institute. 
Haifa, forecasts and analysis, open 
all week. 09.00-22.00 
continuously,n04-8H392. 04-581”’’. 

1 room Uai m centra! C» 
phone - 2 balconies. Q4-8J* 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOO 

Flats Wanted 

Bookkeeper and accounts clerit. 
pan time. POB 1296. Td Aviv. 
Technician or practical engineer, ex- 
perience in decide schemes and 
transfer to primed circuits. Tigbur. 
282257-8._ 
Urgent! Carpenter with industrial 

Ramat Hasharon. commercial firm 
seeks secretary-typist, fluent 
English. German. Hebrew, ex¬ 
perience in import-export preferred. 
5 dav week possible. 5 hours daily. 
03-474370. 

Metapelet for baby. 6K hours dally. 

«ovvw . rT(' ♦ %\:v** •' v. 

-•-" KS,1 

Wanted, luxurious flats 1 
clients. Haifa and Krayat, 
rooms, villas and houv 
rem/utic/kev money. Adai 
85111. 04-66959$. 

Ramat Deko-Noy 41 Jabotinsky. 
Gan. 03-730074. _ 
Bargain, photocopying machine. 
063-23167; 063-32267. evenings. 

Lampshades from factory, wide 
variety. 18 Tushio. Td Aviv. 03- 
337204. open Saturday evenings. 
Sanyo answering machines a- 
Panasonic remote control 4- com¬ 
puter controlled, hire-purchase. 
Phonetape. national service. 163 Ibn 
Gabirol. 0344770b. 03455683. 

electric. IBM elearic. - English typewriter: 
stereo; tape recorder. 4 Sony 
speakers. 052-70079._ 
Liquidation, antique furniture, 
lumpi. items, pictures, don’t miss 
out. 03-231504. 052-78341. 

General 

new condition. Td. 052-77547. 
German piano, good condition. 
black. II300. 052-foil. 
Direct from importers! Elka Dia- 
mond, Sid, Hohner organs; Fender. 
Suzuki, Boeing. Sevilla guitars: 
Rogers. Premier. Hoshino. Tamt 
drum sets: Halilit, Monterbeau. Fen¬ 
der. Ibanez amplifiers, up 10 6 pay¬ 
ments possible. Halilit, Kikar 
Hasharon. Jaffa. _ 
Casio organ, 75T j octaves. note fin¬ 
der 03479266. _ 
Schimmel pLano. German, new con- 
dition. 55300. 03-285630. . 

03-283153. experiepce for immediate temporary 5 days weeklv. 03483631. 
ver. 057-36962, work on houriy basis, full day. Can Meeed psychiatric hospital. 
■ days. Shosh. Tigbur. 282-57-8._ Hod Hasharon. seeks practical or 

tic help * live-i n in qualified nurses for permanent work 
m. 322711. not Shabbai. fe|. 052-23121. 

Organizing trip lo Eygpt at the end 
of January, ages 28-35. limited 
vacancies. 03240949. 
Eilat, bargain^ vacation flat. 3 rooms. 

Tnrt dinette. 2nd floor. 03738352. 

Agricultural 

Required. Iiccn>ed garage manager, 
for work and management of garage 
on Moshav Ram On. 063958?9.~. 

For sale, sweet and hot paprika. Td. 
04-934165. 

Offers sought for sup 

0000000000000000000000 

PURCHASE/SA 

For Sale 

For sale. Passjp knitting ma- 
programmer *■ spare pav 

Refrigerated linrice bulbs for sale. 
032-29360.n0S2-29 gin 
Limited quamlty of Indira shoots 
remain, instructions given. 04- 
993293. 

farm coor- 

small 
Bum fish, urgent. 0b5-2!06l5. work: 
065-95152. evenings._ 
Shovel. 951 XB. 1970 modeL ex- 

0000000000000000000000- 

Situations Vacant 

cdlent condition. 05391838. 
Typists 
quired. 

Pets 

Inlernationol Institute wiih 
representatives in Germany, seeks 
partner for organizing Rudy trips 
abroad, and from abroad organizes 
connections here and study trips in 
Germany. 03774851._ 
Profits assured! Sock faaory with 

Moshav Tzipori require 
dinator. Details, call 065-72210. 
evenings. 
Ferguson 50. 1978.4200 work hours*. 

Health 

Offices for sale in modern 23 storey 
building, under construction, in 
Ramat Gan. Kikar EBte, for details: 
Aviv Company, M2 Hayarkon. Td 
Aviv. 03298733._ 
Rttmai Gan. for rent. 

excellent, additional selector- 04- 
236146. Dudu. 

Massage and 'physiotherapy in- 
nclinic. for men and women. 03- 
221816. 03236892. 03239036. 

0000000000000000000000000000 

Required, plate set "for chain, D-8 PhntOPTaDhv 
irartor f»-776S‘* mominm. 03- 1 _ 

for word process*" 
_* experience. OL66 
tcellcm English typists rent 

pan/full time jobs. 04-66396 
Scnouv profr^ibnd salcsper 
jewelry field, exclusive shop. 
3 years previous experiet 
references. POB 7080. Haift 
oooooooooooooooooooooaT' 

BUSINESS 
oooooooooooooooooooooo 

•jaoooooooooooaoooocfooooooooo 

C ars for Sate 

For sale. General Electric 
refrigerator. 24 cube: Sears 
American double gas-stove. 03- 
JA3634 .. , .. . 
Urgent! fipr sal 

sss*1 assf* 
Beautiful Yorkshires for sale. 7 Excdlem oroTiisl Tov faclorv 
weeks Old certificates. 03422002. port. 50* (Eirtner. 45 &0. 

•.-Sweet-dogs awilable. black Tibetan 03652760. 

’ .'Ivo GL. 1979. 78.000km.. second 
"wncr. excellent- condition. 04- 
’.-'3197. _ 

Vdvo 121. 1964 model, first owner. 
excellent condition. 04-256410. 

Citroen GS PallasT1^. beautiful * 
■-■■dio. 55.000. like new 220760 

Cloved commercial Volkswagen, ex- 
celleni condition, stereo, alarm 
xystem. 04-223978. 

urious. 6500km. 04-255511. 
Peugeot 504 automatic. 1980. second 
owner, new. extras. 41.000. 04- 
703424. 

Long jeep. 1983. 
evenings. 38.000km. 

067-31137. 

T?7T. 

Chry-Jer 2UU0. 1976: Austin, com- 
r.ierciul. 1976; Bedford, van. 1976. 
U4-714Hh6. 

Must be soTtf. Fial 124. 
automatic, year test. 521405,_ 
Peugeot 404. vun. 1976. 2nd muter. 
04-933134. 
Subaru 700. 7-1983. 5600km 
metallic silver. 0«j372324. 

automatic. 85$x credit. 
03-831354 

Interested in buying building wood 
and used building equipment. 03 
844828. evenings. I7.00-l9.00. 

Refrigeration room + meal aw. 
cosh register with scale + milk 
refrigerator. 052-33201 052-23526. 
For sale, bilingual IBM typewriter. 
Hanna. 039229294. 

C carpel 

-a-a.——T—n—  - L Drugstore shop in hotel available. 
Pedigreed golden retriever puppies, guaranteed income all year. Tel. 03 
6 weeks. 05383630. not Shabbai. 294422. ask for bookstore. Tel. 
For sale, Belgian wolfhound pup- 9230557. evenings._ 
pies, furry, beautiful, with cer- Seeking to buy paper cutting 
tificites. 03941871. - machine, good condition. 055-62453 
Must sell. Rottweiler puppies. Israeli _____ 
champions. 065-73453. evenings. Range of shops and offices for rem. 
Beautiful Irish seller duopv. 5 Monitin Realty. 057-70061. 

21349. 

. Diamond 
Market Building (from Maccabi 
Building), offices or display rooms 
and shops. 20009q.m. approximate 
area (can be partitioned to 100sq.m. 
approximate unitsj.nsuitable Tor 
businesses, professionals. 03-658175. 
ForsalerPertfb Tikva. ofTice.:ror all 
pu^poses. . 34sq.m.. phone. .03- 

RamatTtasharon. Sokolov, offices to 
lei in luxurious office building under 
construction. Yerid Dirot. 03- 
492322._ 
Monthly rental 

719960. evenings. 

For sale, mare and colt. Tel. 04- 
934165. 

Mnmia. professional camera. 645 M. 
+ 3 lenses + mol or * accessories, 
excellent condition* 04-644469. 

Hadar centre, for rem. 2. ph 
floor, quiet. 04-242733. 
Bargain, established chemii 
laboratory equipment busir 
sole. 533261, 
For 

Israel 
in Check-Ppst are. 

.-TTv 

* "■x : /V ■ * V. !• ■ v 

3x4 

x • • • -V- 

Ongimal Kashan 
metres, urgent, 04-334166. 

3Commodorc 64. 5439. Kfir Com- 
puling. 614653. 

months, pedigreed. 03421349. We’ll build your industrial structure 
0000000000000000000000000000 according to your specifications, you 

Refrigerators nrnt cr_ buy i^/rom on good 
terms. Cond. 292616, 288943. 
interested in exporting to United Refrigcraiois bought, sold. Mekor cKSSTS,.." ''n^XSfip1' 

Hamekarenm. 03384535: Shabbai. Slates. Call us. 0322a6|g. 

. .1 TleErew 
. • •••. •’ . • . j • i -mstalme 

Raleigh 3 gears. Nik roman 
Minolta lenses, classical guitar and 
more. 055-91332. _ 

For sale, formica kitchen cupboards 
in good condition* + oven. 03 

03297651. 

'toooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Cars for Sale 
Due lodcparture. barg^ta, Peugeot 

Subaru 'luliun 1600. 1979. 50.- 
UMOkm., ex cel lent condiuon. 743739, 
Renault 5 TL; 1974. superior condi- 
lion ♦ leal. 02-69Q680. 
HMW* 

sprat 
Subaru 1600. 1979.' 90,000km.. ex- 
ccllent. 02-854929. 

composer Hke new. S7500. 
instalments possible. 02-247662. 
Elifax englarger and reducer, in ex- 
cellcnl codndition + materials + ac¬ 
cessories. P'rrsum Zamir, 02-247662. 

refrigerator for sale, new. 832836. 

Pliilco 16 no Trost. 8 years, excellent. 
722454. 

0000000000000000000000000000 

Stamps 

Bargain. Tor sie. carpentry + tools 
» Ford 9000 lorry. 055-25129. 

For sale, underground parking at 
central bus station. 600sq.m„ tabu. 
03907372._ 

Ramat Hasharon centre, for renl. 2 

spacious office, 
phone, parking area. Td Aviv. 03 
450270.03-451319. 
Monthly rental with phone, 34 sq.m. 
in North. 03-447035, Q34S5203. 

Half of 3-room flat for office, centre 
Rothschild. 03611581 
Monthly rental 5. ADcnby/Levan- 
linc. phones, possible partial. 054- 
73058. 
for rent in Kikar Dizeneoff. 25Qs- 

phones, parking. 2000: Cana- 

FLATS 4 ROOMS & MORE 

Villas & Houses 

AJfella 8i. 39.000km.. 14.000. silver 
colourdd 223705. 669898._ 
Subaru 1400. 1972. excellent exter- 

Furniture 
wonderful wall cupboards. 2.42x- 

.Cash for stamps from all over ihe 
world, from stamp collections, also 
from British Empire. United Stales. 
Western Europe, etc. Gitler. 03 
324520, not Shabbai. 
0000000000000000000000000000 

Stereo & Video 

storey house. 10 roams, phone. 03 
47329-. 
Cue 

1602, one owner, most 
beautiful in town! 1973. 90.000km. 
»;-64tW<u. 

Ford \ngliu 
mechanically 
41 y<ih |. 

I9b7.nsect.ind owner, 
cond. 02-633361. 02- 

CommcrciaJ GMC . 
ccllcm. 5S.nQ0km., 
■iiwm 

•<hori. |98i. cx- 
14.000 * VAT. 

'viihjru 130(1. end 
-M.i.-s. lC-664520. 

1982. 24.0U0, 5 

■'-•II kepi. 42 
mcuin 
24(177. weekdaxs 

naj mechanical condition 
421459, 

Fial 127. 1979. 52.4Wltm.. 5ji1l9. 
work: 671803. home._. 
Ford XL coupe, vinvl roof. I97J. ex¬ 
cellent condition 02-765244,_ 

Audi 80. 1982 model. ClI specioT. 
exoras. 02-222994, 02-420879. 

Audi 80. |9»’ modd. CL. special. 
extras, tape, alarm’ 02-721046. 
Peugeot 21M, 1973. good condition, 
original spray. 7231 

1.96. IS39.000. including VAT other Transfer or 8 mm. films 10 video 

l«t. 02- illLu no competitors, by 
Amman mattresses at large dis- Flvina Snot Shefpr OUriMm 
counts due to stock liquidation; ship- ' ****9“’ 
mere oT sideboards. China cahinet* „ ^ ^deo mem oT sideboards. China cabinet. S aJ1,r?Bkcs- 
chests, and more has arried: oak 55SHAll.,JLSero1 YerushaJa>,m- 
wood, at direct import prices, jj^a- 0382692X 
dinettes, lounge suites in latest Euro- Wisher Beta max. excellent condition, 
pean styles. Bayil Vegan. 41 Rchov 03299275: on Shabbai. fiat 4. 7 
Usstshkin. Ramat Hasharon. 03 Zcev. Neoi Afeka. Tel Aviv. 

To illness. e«blished hun- 
dromnt and diy cleaning business Tor 
tele, good income for-2 families, only 
serious buyers call 052-555313. 
I8.Q0-19.00, ■_ 

For salaried workers, convcnienu 
immediate loan against guarnmiors 
only. 0372243. 09.00-13.00. 
Eretz Yisraej Gld., finances 
purchase of newused cart, cheques 
dcared, easy terms. 03944496. 

Minimarket in North Tel Aviv, in- 
come Tor iwo families. 03-442570.03 
38329?._ 

Required. 

3.m.. _ 
ian International, 286222-303. 

Sfear Beit QaL 6 rooms. 3 phones. 
parking. 03232518- _ 
Ramat Gan. Givatayim centre, of- 
fice. 73100sq.m. Td. 730140.08.00- 
14.00. 

Ibn Gabirol. near ZOA House. 2K, 
for office. 03729731. 

Near DizcngofT Centre, rental, larae 

CaspL luxurious collage, 5 rooms. 
(40sq.m. wall to wall carpeting. 
$■45,000: cottage. Haruv. 4 rooms, 
garden, separate entrance, 5130.000. 
Adama. 04-85111, 04-669595. 
Givut Oranim. 6 room cottage, lS6s- 
q.m„ garden adjoining, available 
within 3 months. 12% discount for 
December payment, dollar loans 
suited to dienl. Y. Prilzker and Co_ 
88679. 82706._ 

Cottage, separate entrance, no steps, 
new, Carmelia, 5150.000: 2-Tamtly 
cottage + garden. Aba Hushi. 
Adama. 04-66959S.n04-85l 11. 
2W’amily 

4 an Carmel + view * lift + healing 
+ narking ♦ storeroom. 03-441576, 
052-78738. Gival Haiotachim. 5 
rooms. Keys with Horowitz. 04- 
673938. Maldan. 

Bargain. 6 rooms + balcony in Givai 

rent 
q.m. structure, suitable fo— 
merer, industry, or offices. 
Bialik industrial area, struck 
shed of appror.' I000sq.cn^ 
lion to approx.. 2500sq.m, y> 
phone and electric power. 
04-70826H _ 

Company interested in UV 
for monthly rental or parti 
only serious offers lo POB 
Haifa (specify garage). — 

Industrial 
Premises 

Oranim. view, occupancy in Augus: 
5 room cottage with private gardens, 
occupancy in l month. 04-246560. 
04-253762._ 

Leon Blum. 4 rooms, double con- 

Induslria! structures for rent; 
in industrial area. Kjryffl 
phone + electnciiy. 04-7083 

Offices 
vencences, complete. 5100.000. 
Anglo-Saxon. 04-81296. 

Carmel centre. 4 rooms, luxurious. 
2nd floor, middle. Si25.000. 
Anglo=Saxon. 04-81296. 

Offices for rent in Upper V___ 
P4-7W2b8-_ 
Monthly rental, offices in. 

room 4- patio + phone, suitable for 
office/sbowroom. 5200 monthly. 
739029. 296829-4611. 738440. David 
Rorka. 
0000000000000000000000000000 

Plots 

. villa. Denya. Rehov 
Shvedya. 6 rooms. 3 level. 5320.000: 
5 room villa. 250sq.no. built: 2-Tamily 
6. Denva. Fhc'erit Hapleta. Adama, 
04-85111. 

485910. 03-474492. d< 
afternoons. 

Peugeot 9m. [979. one yw ner. 93.- 
'ux'k.m. uircuidiiioner. excellent. 
■ i2->22lU2. 02-663480._ 
iVugcm "2tM. end 1975. September 

Renault lb TX automatic. 1976, ex¬ 
cellent condition. 851478._ 
Bargain! GMC Vcnduni long, 1980, 

exeellenMC-249399.02-271124. 

v»lk.'ttjprii Variant 1973. |9g| 
<neiN, Mcond owner. 02-224718. 
•2-52145S. 
H.irgain! Simcu 1300. JbMJ. ex- 
ccllciil omdilion. 02-636498. 

excellent! 02-713667. 02-820292 
Volvo 79. second owner, station. 245 
GL. excellent condition, automatic. 
JOO.tXWkm.. airconditioning, new 
radio-tape stereo. 514J300. represen¬ 
tative exchange rate. Tel. B17362. 
817315. 
Auiobianch 

'•4»o 244. 1476. beautiful, year lest, 
■■evrund uuner 02-724868. 

. 75, excellent 
mechanically, radio-tape, due io 
departure. 533363. 

From producer to consumer! All 
colours; wall cupboards, bookcases, 
changing tables, ai campaign prices; 
for example, melamin cupboard. 6 
doors. 22,000: utility cupboard. 80x- 
190. 12.000; panel, sandwich cup¬ 
boards. 15.000 per sq.m.: rustic sivte 
cupboards: excellent work, guaran¬ 
teed, delivery within fortnight. 
Hakim factories. 03-835907. _ 

Cupboard. 4 doors. 2m.. excellent 
condition. 039227599. 

r 

distributors and 
wholesalers in food sector. Gush 
Dan Area and all over country, for 
halva and lehina plant. 03240263-4. 
03745779. 

speaker^ fighting. 03-3342«T 03 Travel agency in Tel Aviv seeks ac- 
*43765.-Eli. 35 live partner, contact with personal 
oooQQQQaoooQaroomnM»vnoeA details, knowledge of languages. 

P.O.B. 3202. Tel Aviv. 
Slock liquidation, exclusive impor- 

MonteRore quarter, seeking plots 
for rental/porchase. Abra Realty, 
251075._ 
tarmclia. plot Tor construction, for 
cash/combination. Horowitz, 
673938. 
SKi 

Ahuza: Soroka, excellent plots, won¬ 
derful view, near tall buildings, blocs 
10680, 10681. and 10682. Adama. 9 
Nor day. 04-643264, 04-669595. 
Emek Hashemcsh. Ramat Adi. near 
buildings being built by Denyq Com¬ 
pany m cooperation with Solel 

Carmel, and city. Horowitz. $_ 

°°«»oot>oooooooooaooooooooao 
FLATS 

Boneh. view or bay. last plots. Confmotrxrxi 
remain A Hams n4_ '-Unit UklUlb remain. Adama. 04-669595. 04- 
643264. 

Kfar Bialik. 

ted Monday Disco equipment: Mixer, amplifier. 
15. 03- 

Ukva. 600 net, 25.000. in- 
duding devdoproent. 03-782294. not 
Shabbai. 

_ -1 . — ■ Har Nof. whole building for religious 
on rood between iimitme. Dirot Hadar. 02-223680. 

Chinese restaurant and Kiryat Ala, x . ^—- “'.T, , 
parcelled plots, existent environ- vat3 dikum ^ciftoa0™ 
mental devdopmem. tabu. Adama, 22^680° ^ Hadar’ Q2"53!399, 02- 

Bcil Hakerem. 6 room coda - 
garden, parking. 300.000. Q2-5:'~' 
weekdays. 
Sale of property in Abu Gush. 
q.m. including 213sq.m. vtT:—- 
building percentages and asse . 
valuation. 5155.000. Offers -- 
243858. 02-224231. 

Cottage (Rubinstein). Gilo. 5 rJ 

Dor Ami interested in acquiring lots 
in Tel Aviv and surrounaings. high 
prices offered. 03-299674. 

04-669595. 04-643264. __ 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Value in Har Nof. .Kiryat 

Washing Machines 
bargain in Tel Baruch, 1000sq.m.. 
for 2 villas. 180.00: Risbon Lezion. 

Shops 4 room 
magnificent 

Phillips washing machine, excellent 
condition, 1S6000. 052-28661. 
New Amcor washing machine. 
Grenada 2000’ TeL 789859. 

led hand-bags for women. English- 
madc. 79SI02: 212664. Saturday. 
Foreign investment group interested 

800sq.m-. for 2 villas. 50JXX), Cana- 
dian International, 03286222-305. 
Pardess Hanna, villa area, 2 dunams. 

Shop for rent in Haifa area and 
Kniyot. 04-708268. 

Purchase 

Couage in sentt-detached! A._ 

in investemein in Industry."up "to buHding. 057-958960.. Nech^r04-&8440 " 26°’° 
5300 000 anR to from 10.30-16.00. JjSEgjSb _Jr- 

CarmcISeini-dcjached. 7, additions. 

Yitzchak Elahi_ 
penthouse, south-east. .. .. 
v,cw. already completed. «?).000. 4 
rooms. 65,000; 2 rooms. 40.000, 3 
month completion. Koikes. 03 
344698. 02-233171 exl, 1450. 

Har Nol 4. 78.000; 5. 95.00C: 

Storerooms and improved*—.. 
672553. 

5hmaryahu Levin, beautiful 
furnished, for salo'remal. Rd*— 
bJM7l. 

Tiberias, bargain, collage 
overlooking Kinnerel. 35.00&^. 
632038. 02-234673._ 
Ran: bargain in MevasscretICo—_ 

I’cugcol 3n5. I9MI. one owner. 
2-IXH2I. m.-cktiayx; 333294. work. 
Kcniiufi 4. ^’.t. excellent condition. 
hj.lM.ikm. 02-412S15. 
Mini Minor. 197j. second oxwier. 

worth while! 527785. 

I ircniunt 'taiiun. American, 1979.' 
-ne mxner. 7u.mxi + extras. S 18.000. 
«‘:-?4Ht.5. U2-5M5J3 

Subaru I80<7 Juiomatic. aircon- 
dkioner. alrrin. 1981. excellent con- 
dition. 02-283666. not Shabbai. 
Subaru 1300. laic 1983. new. well 
kepi. 02-814844, weekday evenings. 

Subaru 1600. excellent. December. 

English antiques, barga 
Sideboard. China cabinet, table, 
chain. 052-88969. 052-81488. 
Beautiful antique china cabinet, for 
display aT antiques md ornaments. 
052-551844. 

manage mem. POB 5112. Herzliya. 
yioi. 
One lime 

Interested in buying filming 
machine. 16mm. for school. Please 
telephone 03-238097, _ 

Seeking working English leiex. used. 
Admai Rotem. 04-245116. 

ddicalc 

Rimini 

it. Givalay ivim centre, 
"or rem. 727301. 

Pizzerca network offers: 
fresh pizza' delivery, daily, to 
cafeterias, buffets. Gush Dan 
areas.nInterested in details, call 
Aharon. 03285746. 

Lot for construction, dunam. Eikana 
Paled (Mckorot group). 03-997763. 
luying for cash. pTots. occupied 
houses, also in “Hagush Hagadol'' 
032S7928. 

Carmel, tabu. Bargain, T 
agricultural. 10. 
Wol 

_ _■ 03-7745W. 
ois in Kiroo, Kiryat Ono, for saJe, 

28Qmjj7i_ 500.000. Necbasim, 04- 

Deuched garden house! Shobam. 
5H. 200aq.nL. 155.00a Nechasim. 
04-645542. 
Ahttza.ndetacbed 

pemhotse. 100.000. 288531, Armon, 

Har Nof. concentnition of most of 
the flats for sale from the best con¬ 
tractors at Dur Nof. spcciuJ sales of- 
nce for Har Nof. 02-243021. 02- 
410726. 
Rama? 

1979. 60.000km. 02-42207!. 

Ctiroen vua, 1983. 1124. 12.000. 02- 
285468. 02-816851. Shlomo. 

IS. 1982, 50.00^m_ one 

•Tilt/ IU.KI. [U73. one owner, text. 
I’.ireain. i)2-5244ir 

BMW I8<HI. |*J7H."unique. 14$.- 
QH'Vm nJ9l3l. weekdays; 638824. 

Renault iT 1972. year test. 02- 
'“03. noi Shabbut, 

Renault 
owner. Tel. 03S22897._ 

BMW 316. new style. 5 gears. 10.- 
000km. 722499. _ 

Peugeot 504. 1970, good 

! IJI 127. 14X1.'. one owner. icM.nJ4.- 
ft-Wkm. »:-b(AT?l. 02*7)2633. 

Volkswagen 1584 1972. N79engine. 
excellent. 02*523325. 02-21938J. 

Subaru IJ00. DL. good condition. 
1473 tmont)7, not Shabbai._ 

H.il SJQ. 'peeial. 1969. excellent. 
well kept, after spray1 02-765790. 

I »eon litri-2, 73. general overhaul. 
•juuranlecd. 2500, 02*247 |9b. 

1 oriina GL. 1982. one owner. 
metallic, vinyl roof. 673298.228488, 

Subaru 1600. automatic. 83. one ow- 
‘U-'r, viUcr metuHic. 02-631375 

Renault 14. 1482. metallic. 2b.- 
"Oukm.. radio tape. 811590. 

Must cel.. _. 
condition. 02-931607, weekdays. 

Immediate. Audi I00.autornatic.dir- 
conditioner, power steering. 1975. 
350.000. 638267. weekdays. 

Asconu. 1983. S. 17.000k m.^ one ow- 
ncr. 816648. 

Subaru 1600, station, 1979. one ow¬ 
ner, 9QJW0 02-4185M 

Autobianchi Elecant. I97& excellent 

house. 
constrnction + land. 
Nechasim, 04-661371. 
Denya Bet, semi-<leiached. 

420.i 

Sharett. 3 room flats, 
magnificent view, private heating, 
storeroom. 661577. 

Halls 
construction, 5 levels, large 

On Hamaapilim (near KnJmach), m4 
flat building. 5 rooms, exclusive. 

.m. 660565. 

fe1 ^Simon. 3-4-5 and penthouse: 

in semi-detached. 160.000. Ti 
Dirot Yerushalayim. 248807. 

Gilo Haludasha. luxurious cm 
5. amazingly renovated, bole 
with view, parking. Moti Rota: 
Associates. 225588. 247937. , 
Arnona. old house, styled +T 
struction. garden. Hollar 
245625, Maldan. ’ 
Talpiot. one lime bargain. 6 
cottage, garden. Tuvia Bier. 28 

Near Hamasger. monthly rental. 
100$q,m„ Eft. phone power. Ex¬ 
clusive to Abra Realty. 256919. 
OQOOOOOCX1QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

150m. from Sdcrbt Levi Eshkol, 
built-up area, highest spot in area, 

SS: ..w^dUa^siKtooorociMS 
Karkaot XtsraeL Tel Aviv. 31 Sderoi S±2*Z2Z1_ 5»rooms. Kad™ri “{ST 242006. 242*7. 

- -» -* - - ■ immediate, cotUEe in Den— <■ =—-- 

Maldan. 

Mevasserei, semi-detached. 5 I-. 
Mikbalz Ri 

Rothschfld (corner Alienby). 2nd coitage jn Denva, three Abu Tor, 5 roamL ierracefi'eemraii. SrmJT in semi-detached. eras ^ 
fioor. 09.00-13.00. 16.00-19.00. Icvds.gardenS,aJdrtionS.0i2435l3. Wnn5 

Industrial 
Premises 

izanei Havaizelcu Michmorei, 
private plots, IS250D00 + payments. 
OM6IJ7I, 03-659021, 

rieve uctcaliift AUit, ploLs 

^*:-.ft*rr 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Situations Vacant 
Dynamic secretary for management 
of Bnei Brak office, telephone con¬ 
tact with customers, good condi¬ 
tions. Hashmirn. 03-700236. Miriam. 

Gival Henl independenl structure 
for Pertl. 275 x 3 floors, phones, 
Suitable for clothing manufacturer. 
Coral. 288943. 392616._ 

For rem in Vazur. ^iiOsq.m. ground 

tubu: 
payments. 04-668440, 03 S2500 

652760. 

Bm Yam. Rehov Haavoda. plot and 
shed for rent, 500sq.m. 03582252, 

- . heating, magnill- 

(GryaTHaim, ml, semi-detached. 66?89l4>V' balconies* ra0re- 
150, garden, under 
160.000, Q4-7250B3. 
fiber! as. 

construction, HS*No/. 4-J room“7l7u. surprlsini 
pnees. 667567. 661577. 

week days ji 

ti«i buy in divot Hamiriar.8rt *'~- 

gvelooWng)^ihe^Kin,»rel!a35jxio! re,'E,OU5' ktuued skull 

car access, 

Bavli, woman for housekeeping 
deanina. cooking, monthly salary. Draught reading metal workers, and 
03-147035._ qualified electric welders for im* 

mechanical condition. 02-699264. 

Anienan Grenada. 1979.02-63^611 
02-668740. work houis: 03526839. 
evenings. 

‘ im 86.- Passat station. I30Q. |975. 
000km.. test. 0243QQ06._ 

Ford Escort. 1973. good mechunical 

Experienced dic-costers Tor making 
and maintaining tin dies. Rehovot 
area. Danel. Td Aviv. 88 Gordon. 
03-222266. 03-240878: Ashdod. 8 
Rogozin. 05334777. 035-22501. 

Students and high school graduates! 
7.500 per evening. Mclmad 2000. 4 
Hnaegev (by central bus station). 

2.500 per” hoar! For ex-army, and 

11 at H50. 64. sjsn 8IUJ8V. 

Ford trait'ii 1474. suitable for 
p.iv'cnccrv. exchange possible. 1)2*■ 
iifi5t«55. 

condition. 418811. ■ I ti Utl Ituwi. I **• vi-ui jiij# mm 
yo*kIWagen Jeltu IJOo, |^82. blue, students. Hamoadon HaangJi. 124 
9.000km.. excellent, 02-815149. Alknby. 

Fiat 124, automatic. 1974, 78^- 

Haruain1 Subaru |4«> Mulinon DL. 
1973. one owner, itvcrhaul 02- 
41X022. 

QOOkm. good condition. 227965. 

Transit” well kepi, lor 10 passengers. 
1982. second owner. 5205fo. 241030. 

Fiat 128. IM76. Tl.I.nnkm. superior. 
jMIUBtl* H2.636459. 02-221379. 

Ivwrtma ibW, 1974. 
02-4117W. 

Peugeot van. 74. 1976 engine, cv 
cdlent. bargain. 415794. 

l-wt 127. 1982. IS.OObkm.. ten. wd| 

fechnical editor, and technical 
writer with background in elec¬ 
tronics; Hebrew-English typist. Ap* 
piy io ABMD Technical Editing 
Ltd.. 6C 60 Gordon. Tel Aviv. 

kept 02-665693. 

^rivestore^ require, worker with 
proven experience for perfumery 
department, evening hours. For in- 

mcdiule work with possibility for 
permanent position In Holon and 
Peuh Tikva areas, transportation, 
meals and social benefits for 
suitable. Dand. Td Avjv, 88 Gor¬ 
don. 03222266. 03240878: Ashdod. 
8 Rogozin 053-22561 055-34777, 

fester quality controller for shavings 
processing work, graduate of 
vocational school, preferably with 
course in aualKy control. Tor work in 
Ramat Hasharon area, meals, 
transportation, and all social benefits 
for suitable, Danel. Td Aviv. 88 
Gordon. 03222266. 03240878. 

Ronzon Electronics Ltd., requires 
experienced soldersr% and wirers. 
good conditions for suitable. 
9230091-3. 

Responsible secretory for insurance 

floor, power, phone. 
Coral. 292616, 283943._ 

In Ganci Hataa&Ia. far rent halls and 
independeni siruclures. 20$- 
500sq.nl. * phones * power. Coral, 
288943.292616. ■ 
i family plot in Elkann Gfmmd”for 
immediate construttioil. 02-813950. 

Plot in Judea and Samaria, Chtyim. 

Mtinilin Realty. 

Deal Israel America Ltd, of- 

*™,,*??ac!!cti J01^ and exrelWn/^roMrac- 
B. Uon. private heating, unblocked 

America, 02- 

A. & under construction. 
Horowitz. 673938. view. Deal 

Denya. sdection of houses, keys and 232744. 
dans at Horowitz, 04-673938, 04- 
255874. 

Israel 

t'°r religious. Ha 

ooooooooooooeooooooooooooo 

Flats for Sales 

4§».-:S2000- 
kchovot pioi Tor sale, bloc 3698. par¬ 
cel 56. Big Ben, 04-533084. 

Ashdod, northern industrial area.'for 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Shops 

Bracha Habas, under coiatrucllon. 
34 rooms, double conveniences, 
easy mortgages, unlimited, y 
Prilzker and Co, 88679. 82706 

Detached wooden house 

- — — biof. 3-4 room 
+ balconies and gardens. 4-5 

Lufian and Assc^ 02- 
233171 ext. 835. , 

j^or religious, in Kamot. 4-5 rooms * 
b*l«mie$. Lufian .and ask 02. 
233171 ext. 835. 

Har Nof. penthouse. 5 

many additions, also vi8l 
Mevasserei. Motza ond other s 
in the Heart of Jerusalem. Mic ■* 
Sian- Ltd.. 225226. 241367. 

uld Katamon, hugd and wendt 
penthouse! Bargain! 6 room cot' - 
and huge garden. 187,000! Yl 
-49141. Collage ina French Hitt, 
dinette, .huge baleotr*. 200,* 
PNM, 233335. * j ’ 

0«™3n Colony. Rucbcl lmena.1 
milk L..:u:___l.— 

sale.nlK dunam plot, beginning of 
constrkciion. 055-23498, 05391492. 
Amos. 

near ihe sea Bargain. 600sq.m. plot n 
in Barnea B. 05J-34638. 

agency in Tel Aviv, lypln 

-automatic. 
and 
ad- 

1)2- l iat 128. 1100. 1978. year tu4 
h3MW. work. 02-584683._ 

Koanuli q. (Vio. guud cundiliun. 
lAMWOkm 02-524480. 

Volvd 1979. IIW.000. uuiomatic. air- terview. phone 423112, _ . _ 
^ilaner- vleeriitg, 02- Wiclul painter, and panel bcotcrlor 8«wntl bookkcctnn|knowl«fe: ad- 
-89776. insulation of boilcfth far immediate vantagepijs. 03251377.03251149-Q, 

and permanent work in Holon area. Hebfcw-Encjish clerk require^ in- 
Ditncl. 88 Gordon. Tel Aviv. 03 
222266 . 03-240878: Ashdod. 8 
Rogozin. 05334777 05322561. ___ 
txpc ricnccd. i ndependent 
bookkeeper fur varied work. 03 
779797 nx-lJKOtK. _ ....- . 

Subaru 1000. 1981, one owner, list 
price, excellent. 02-S41S07.n 

BMW 1600. 1911. test, excellent. 62- 
817591. work: 02-525410. Amos. 

^rras of ail sizes, sales,-rentals, for 
business, offices, light industrx- 
■nPanorama Centre. Sderoi Ben ZvL 
near Holon intersection, entrance 4- 
84.429980.418490 

Kirval hfalachi. bargain, corner 
building. )80sq.m.. power. 03- 
906552, evenings, 

Shonira suburb, shop for rent. SI00. 
02-228348 • . 

Carmel Shult, shop available. 
keymoney. gallery. Tel. 03240435. ■ 
Bavii, 130sq.m., can be divided into 
3 Shops, far rent/Salc. 03283096. 03 
441234 __ 

Ihbp, 120sq.m.. city, phone, alarm. 
S!200. Monitin Real hxiute, U57- 
70061 . ._ 

In malL luxurious shop, gallery, 
phone, alarm, SI200. Monitin Real 
Estate, 057-7006 L 

Hadar. 04^63 30 K P18XKL 

- balconies 
?, SS™™0*- p6.00°- 5 * balconies. 
85JMQ: 4 + balconies. 73,000. Yagur. 

with building permit, exclusive-.^ 
Kedai! 249080-1. 232271. 

Oivat Hamhiar, huge cflUfe ! 
250sq.m. garden, laid prWl 
Kedai. 249080-r, 222271. ,.y. 

of Rehavia! 315sq.m. » . 

bargain. Gilo, i room cottage + gar 
dens, luxurious. 106.001): Beit 

2—2M ROOMS i*«SESmiC0lw*e ♦ g^rffcn 
135.000. Yagur. 249141. 

roof. 

Heart __ __ 
305.000. Tor serious ..only! SM 
246643. 249566. Mold, a, ~ i 
Kiryat Moshe. avSKEST 53^ 
rental, long term, cottagei.^ 
bedrooms, lounge, garden,- gWJ 
Phone- Tel. 03-478539. evening^ ■. 

• j- _ " ■" rtar Nofl 34-5 fiats any location’ 
IKS’!!?' Can?e1’ 2 + hall ♦ aJY Jiage of constniclionf camwitm 
dosed balcony, view. 04-332655. pf the week. 4. $68,000 indSdiSS 

oooooooooocoooooooooooaoM-- 

Flats for Sale 4. 

Nati t^hen. 4tb hoor. 254. great 
View, available. 04-231366. after¬ 
noons. 

VAT. come to theIxpcn. mHIIS Agent., experienced only reqox 
Slurr Ud„ 22525 SI M chael r*'F offiw ««h reputation. 

weekdav*. 

3—3» ROOMS 

oo°otMoooooooooooooootx»oooo Hed. realty and InvesimeKirf * 
— Villas JL LJy. __ reliable service in. town, vg 

Yiuas & Houses Yehuda. Sansur building..no»t ■ 

duding typing. 03650155. 
In London, metapelet far 2 year S3 
girl, includng housework., cooking. 
English desirable, excellent condi- 
itoiK and plane ticket Tor suitable. 
mivei . -ri™.—-- . 

Offices 
oooooooooooooooooo Workshops 

Offices for monthly renul. 4. 
near the 

+ 4. 

Monthly . rental. 65 sq.m, 
-Grozenberg. ioVnrd. second floor. 

12 

.. .f*ncnii~D-— --- g2-225P6E. O3227064. - 
Kiryat EByohu, 3.. furnished. ^ people! Selection of .fjatK-rtnd-M 
^^/-refrigerator. ^ 04-84346, '“Jurw«- view of especially good .'priced! 
04-6W5I8. not Shabbai. 661510 r' L,h Rcnll>- 221034. Bayit.n02^39315. Maldan. ■-? 
beginning, Curmellya. i roorux. m- 
tenor desgn. enlarttetf: 04-Bfil 13 

1 * view. 221034. foilin' 
immediate. SS2.0Q0. Td. 04-227748.' Sock exchange, parking 30> waned 

JUe^t 
, In ^plr0,rn- view <4 
150.000. Lili Realty. 

Tw3rt»!i3353 
Hakerem. . I.OS 

lovely.view to Dead Set" 
Jea.3-31 
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tJlva* Mordceb*). 3 + *nrtle. rea-‘ Rehavia. cottage Hat with garden rn/-.ffcT < 
ffSjg1 Amcncan UOa,. W, SaMOO. Ol-tifiM." S,r‘‘“' 

Thursday preceding publics nor appear m ih® section 

Zaiaits rewwftwa. 
pound floor. J 

Quarter. and 
f£>ods in Jerusalem. 

L’rteL renovated. 
•gSarEsMtoL Rubinstein SJ»Uwposures. 862126; 

*u 523969. 

Ramot, 3 * dinette. cupboards. 83s- 

- . . .atd + lo\d> 
■ - - - , garden, immediate. 02-223342. 

Barmin or the wcek!4K in Ramat 4. Armon Hanauiv. 2nd floor. 
Otnj£ extras, .immediate. Hakirya. southern, only 59JD00. immediiue. 

02-22H42 

Talpiot. Maaloi-Moriah. 3 rooms. 
631170, .afternoons, weekdays. 
Armon Hanalzjv. 

421067. 

2 large, balcony. 
immeditne. S150. Tel. 721481, 

l'a[pi«.4 + pfiofle. partly furnished. 
*105.000 FrencfaHjH. 2nd Radak. 3. huge ♦ balconies, sunny. Shimoni. 4K. approx. l25so^n..opcn a BP TJ55 i too. Siden 350? KaF-Ter Bcnmr-mtr T fi.V. 

o’niv8l.mPimmS:oi.2SSi- S ^ Bc^cmber- 2 

-Tt. * 

,, ffloneafO- Details at our 249873. 02-24081 J, M*Wan. 
346535 andreahyofficc (no Beit HakercnQnd floor. 5* {almost 
j« Tu«» &er-02-226231: 4), modem, quiet. 528043. 
2-.2I4J._ Kjryai Shmuel. j ♦ balconies. 

ROOMS _ 
—r — . Must sdL any price, penthouse: 3. 
wd.in centre, IK.building permit Far additional i 4th floor. 4 
t, 2nd floor. Hakirya. exposu rejoin Sanhedria. 02-819M4. 

. from 16.00^ come see! ■ . • 

,tn. in icrraced, Neve Tchemtchovski. 3 + -tflnetie. 3rd. 
51478. 232225. Zahavx. floor, no agent.- 634496. weekday^ 
7SSa! flat. Greek Colony. Taibieh,-3 “ hall; 3rd floor. 
d. JJ7606. guret.nSiO5.O0a QrTaf. 02-287973. 

only _ ^ 
4. Beit Hakerem. luxurious building. 
3rd, floor, only 105.000- 02-2233J2. . 
liirxat Moslie, 4 i storeroom. 

522928 P®**'"®*immediale- 

Arnton Hanauiv. CWluge. private 
entrance and garden. view. 87.000. 

„ _. Tivueh Mikbatz. 242006. 24007. 

mr,T&Ari't 0'-T,i- °2- vxss&srTB*r. eesss 
Exclusive to King Old Katun on. 6. Separate entrance. 

new and quiet urea. Or-Tai. 02- 

Uulafl neighbourhoods c£ Arad and Co„ 02-690263.- salmenls possible* KeMj. 244008. 
Michael Starr Ltd.. On Harfm. J -Tjbal conies. vjey. 249572. Maldan. 

25236- ime|. *M»0. Exclusive tb And and Taibleh.-,4. wonderful, dinette, 
ts Eandtng in to, 02-680263. -•■••• .. . . modern, quiet. T.A.C. 631764. 

^^oenis.’-’Milipeb Neve Yaacov. ji.tkxfc huge Hvat Maldan. _ 
n and Ramoc bargans * roojfl- vfcifc -?nd Oft. Shalom.- 02- kiryai Yovel. Hevrnni. 4. specious. 

view, double glazing. 423657-.' 
rat ShmueL. «. I small. 1st floor. 

Shmuel Hanvai. one-room 
7683. 

iCTOvaiion possible. 23.- $49^00-565400 ip french Hdl 
lit. 233211-2-3-4. bright, devator. Exclusive to / 

. A 
Ain- 

new ana qiuei tt 
287973.»2-287683T_ 

Borgiin. San Simon. 6. well 
arranged!. 150sq.m- TA.C. 631764. 

faaigalet- Yavne^ 4 rpbmTlGi. ira- 
jnedlate occupancy. .723912. 
evenings.- ■. • ■ ‘ 
I28sq,<n. + balcon/es (4dsq.m.j. 
private parking, storage and hearing, 
excellent construction. A mono, Ex- 
clnslvtto Ambassador. 668101. 

ground floor, well developed garden. 
Tivueh Mikbatz. 24200ft. 342007. 

"ATiiS 

IOOMS 

ral 

2. 2nd floor, special, 
only 55.000. Tel. 02- 

K. stone Bouse, healing, 
possible. 668829, afler- 

dcb. 2.2nd floor, balcony, 
hkbatz Realty. 242006. 

*tie. 2. 1st floor. 53.0001 
d, 2K. 2nd floor, balcony, 
ftfcbaiz Realty, 24200b. 

rooms, hall, 55 steps, won- 
w, S70.000. Moonshine, 
aldan.____ 

-7roof. amazing view, ex- 
>246643. 249566. Maldan 
i Iwo-Tamfty. lr danim. 2 
at for construction, im- 
31.000. Tel. 221431. 
in me Hapisga). 2. cute, 
ity Reahy. Maldan, 02- 

pnee. 2, Herzog. 48.- 
Rassco. well-arranged. 

■Id. 221451-4. Zimuki, 

-el. 2 unfurnished, ground 
Tel 03-700060. 

■ven Shoprut. 1 spacious, 
reds renovation. 50J300. 

i . 4th floor, exposures, 
.2150. work: 384880, 
* garden^ 72.000. Ramoi. 
39.000. Shalom. 249873. 
aldan._ 

ground floor, in Arab 
-ate entrance and garden, 
novation. Capital. 02- 

ui. pretty and well-built. 
nd sun-drenched balcony. 
nlranee. S70.000. 02- 

. work. 

ream. 2 to, 2nd floor. 36.- 
Kutc. Hakirya. 02-421067. 
Talhtch. 2. pretty 
C. 031764. Maldan. 

baskador. 66810r. . (Sifo. 5, 14Qsq.m» storeroom.90.000L- 

Vegan.'3. spaeioua * ^hdconyrS*-'-, ^itjJ-leveL 7S.C00: Gtlo, 4'.. 
ntcGaic. Anbusiidora'^ttlOU > - ^ Tivudi ’Mikbau. 

Talbieh.spadotB.3l ». din iag. <>oiet; ■ ^)5^.24^)07' • ■ — 
exefusive area, devator, low floor, Rdtevidi TsyaMim. bargain of a 
Ambassdtac. 668101. ■ - Kf«fnMS,4, qiueu Exclusive to Eisen- 
6n Rash bag. 1st floor.- bew,- Redly. 233324-S. 
beautiruL southern, solar boiler + Old Kntamdn,. 5. modern, 
c Up boards. 02-713008, ' •* storeroom, privde heating. 150.000. 
On Old Stem. 3. immediate. 30J)00; -532f31-3SS^_. 
2nd floor. Hakirya. 42I0M, Beit Hakerem. * rooms, lovely. 2nd 

61? sShr.3.Tmdea5i^v,flb(k 
flnrir HiViha . KOTCfOQiu 5l W,UOO. -AVI COWTl. 
nwr. Hakitya, 42l06T, .-MaJdxo.233125.228922. 
Sin MjWrt.-3. immediate.:^ ^ New Ramoi- 

Old Kaiaimon" 5. Arab house, 
renovations needed. 120.000'. 
Araziro. 232141. - - - 
Not to be missed.' Gilo! 4. 2nd floor, 
exposures. 5l.-OOOTivuhiu 233211-2- 
'3-4, • • ; • ;■■ ■' ■ 
4 rooms, new house. Rehaviq. 
storeroom, lit. 02-699517. 
f^eve Yaacov. 5." well arran|Cd. 
private entrance, balcony. 853404. -h _ . ^—c--- 
bargain price. Wii roomies noor-not fu^ 

nished. phone. 275: Ramot. X partly 
furnished. 225. Tri. 228348. 
Gila 3K. phone, heating, cupbcanlj. 
2nd Poor. 639945. from 13.00, 

Kirvui Menahcm. 2. completelv fur- 
nithed, phone, heating. 02-4I2&8. 

aiimoni. corner Herzog. 3 brae + 
garden, 270. 02-633058. 

Centre. HiHel. 4^ooms + phone. oT- 
flcddwtHling. 02-244550, 

New RamiM. Xlrd floor, well 1«. for 
long Term. 02-815337. 

YaTe NoT. 3 improved kiichen! 
boiconiev 3rd floor. 270,02-241705. 
Zeev Haklai, 3. partlj 1‘urmshed, 
553013. «.«M5.00._Zecv. 

rwrve Yaaxov. uniurmsDco. preuy73 
rooms, phone. 413926._ 
For religjcHis. Gilo. 4 room flat: Mis- 
hab. 4. phone, cupboards. 3rd floor. 
765997. 

6kf TaidoL 4. high standard. / ItL- 
000.72I868.'228348. - ' 
Sspbedria. penthouse, 4.rooms * 1 
Conveniences, licence for additional . v 
room. 81K78. nol Shat bat: work: KCYIDOneV 

,248001. ■ ■- ——-- 
Armon Hanauiv. 4. 2nd floor, ex- 
cellent exposures, only 64.000. 
221213. 
MevassercL new. 4 large, private 
garden, view; 813293. _ 
Ramot Alef, 4. well cared for. solar 

furnished room'. Tivuhit. 233211-2-V 
4. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

c^-067-,. , , 64X100: Realty, business, 02-242871 
Kinmi Yoyd. 3. cqnvement floor. 4Tbalconies. tovc|y, 

2*4008. 2495H. 
Kuyal 
34.000. Kef Li. 
Maldnan^ .. _ 
Neve Yaacov. j rooms, S31.Q00G. 
Kef U. 2440y. 249572y Maldaiy'; 
Kiryai Su'd. 3, 2nd floor, pretty nf>d 
qtria. Or Tal. 02-287973,02-287683.'- 

Kiryat Moshd. 3 * dkte«e1.lsi floor, 
quiet, immediate. 72.000 including 
cupboards. Anglo-Saxon,. Maldan, 
02.221161. ■ ... . 

Ranwi Eshkol. 3K; Wkq.nu 70.000; 
UzicL 3K. 723)00. Roman Realty, 
634077._ • -_■ 
Kiryat Hayovel. 3 ♦ dinette, rerv- 
novated. 2nd floor, pretty. 02- 
420815. afternoon. 
34 Rabbi Meir, soior boiler- + dinette 
t- private hmuing. Q2';63338S.:.-..v>v.. 
iangvjl. 4X000. 3rd floor + epp- 
boards. solar boiler, urgent/uL 
430907. weekdays. 
Ramat ShareU. 3 + dinelic. pretty. 
quiet. 3rd floor 42278X 288796. 
Armon Hanatziv; 3. solar boiler, 
phone. 48.000, imnediale. 08-523377. 

bargain! X Old Talptot. in small 
building, only 65J00. f ek 02-223342. 

Immediate! Armon Hanatziv5-J, 
dinette, beautiful,, well-arranged) 
2nd Floor! Xtt-660490. 02-711651 

B 
79.000; SeH Httkcrem.4 large 
000, YagUr. 249f4h 

(jilo, 5fabuIoiB, 85^00: Ramot. 4)4, 
well arranged. 67.OQ0. Yagur. 
^92*7, ~ ■ • •• 
First epme, ni5i served. tM’TalfnW; 
5 huge '+ 4 bo] eon res, storeroom.. 
l25.0pQ, Yflgur, 223377. ~ . 

t5Spm*,Toion^/Arab^ler^one 
flpoc, 4-foofflt; orifeii. other floots 
ndsaWe,.ASaf. ^9991-3^ 
Bcauuru]! Jewish Quarter. 5. split- 
level must sell! 244716, 726623. 
San Simon! 4 (Ben Tabai). 118sq.m, 
balcony, storeroom. 243386,244716. 

Beit ■ Hakereml-4, luxurious, 
balconies,, storeroom, skeltered 
pqriung! 243386,2447T6. - 
bayrt 'Ve^n. 4. convenient aorey. 
bafeon' * * 

Ramot! 4K 

bdiler. Plodelci etc., exposures. 
861155. - . ; 
Bzyit Vegan... Tor'religious. 4 + 
(finene, -4 -balconies, double con¬ 
veniences. 3rd floor, south-east, cup¬ 
boards. American kitchen.. 422856. 
from 14-30-- . • ■ 
Givat Oranim, 4 in couage. 3 levels, 
roof, possibilities- 690199. weekdays. 

Givat Shaul. detached home. 2~ 
'ground floor, yard, bargain. 528968. 
Kiryat Shmuel! 2 rooms, hall, 
balcony, heating, solar boiler. 02- 
669780, _ 
Centre. Rchov Homaaloi. 3K large. 
balconies, heating. 226693._ 
Romema. JW. Arab house, 
detached, yard and garden. 45.000. 
Amnon Hasson. 231502. Muldan. 

Centre. 3 large,, beating, ground 
floor. 886229: work. 535727. 
NahlaoL • JQsq.m. electricity and 
new conveniences. 16.000. 02- 
537306. _ 

_ _ Herzog. 2. 27.000! I bn Gabrrol. 1. 

SFS g^-r^1’ a™ v™h.hyim. 

2 on Narkiss 

Uziel. penthouse-, 
storeroom, view.nft 
421716- . 
oooooooobboobooooooodobooooo 

Flats for Rent 
For rent in Maale Aduroim. 3 fur¬ 
nished rooms. TeL 03-659883. Sara: 
02-434182, Qrn*._ On shacbal. 3 rooms + lift ♦ phone. 
Gilo. 3 large. 53337353: work. 03- Avi Cohen. Maldan. 233125,228922. 

615486. not Shabbat. Herzog. 3. burnished, phoned 
BeH Hakerem. 3K. furnished, year healing. Tor family. 227116.66S888. 
+ option. Tivtich Menahem. 249579. Gh>ai Hamivtv. 1 monthly ren- 

:tal.nfunushed. phone, separate en- 

yard.-14.000: 3 on 
Yaffo. 20.000, City Realty. Maldan. 
02-249278. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Furnished Flats 

95.000- 243386. 248727. 
balcony, low. 69.000. 

Sharon. 246643. 2495&. Maldan. 
Har Nofl 4h. view. H0u.nL. 6b,- 
OOOffinal). 249566. 246643rMaldan. 
Yefc NoM 5. huge, terrace. 
storeroom. 249566.246643. Maldan. 
BakaL 4.11Qsq.ra.. balconies. BSJXlb. 
Immediate! 249566,246643. Maldan. 
Ramat EshkoL;4, good exposures, 
view, immediate occupancy. Tuvia 
Bier. 226231. Maldan. 

4mooms for aaie/rem. year + op- trance. 812522. 
lion. Tivueh Menahem. 249579. 
(jilo. cottage. 4)5^)11006.02-882175. 
mornings: 02-813784. from Sunday. 
UzieJ. roof flat. 3. view, inunediaic. 
280. Tel. 226218. Sunday-Friday: 
526027. Saturday. 
Ramot. 3. Tor religious. 2nd floor. 
240562. work* Ayi. 
Re havi a. 316:450: Gilo. X'lTO; Beil 
Hakerem. 4. 370. Etgar. 240703. 
249099 ; 

&rit Hakerem. 3. unfurnished. S260: 

French Hill. 3 fully Furnished. 
phone, hAting. immedmte! 6632S9. 
For tourists! Retiavia. 4. Fully equip- 
ped. beautiful, immediately. Tel. 02- 
669820 
Gilo. 3 Furnished, solar heater, hn- 
meifiaie occupancy. 02-424154. 02- 
719851. __ 
Rav Berlin. 2. 1st floor, phone, weQ 
arranged, private heating.02-633727. 

--— --— -—— -- — - ..-..^uk  .. Neve Yaakov. 4. beautiful, fur- 
Mexico. 3. s^cious. 2od floor, cup- Old Ratamon. S 140.000; Har NoF. Ramat Eshkol. 3.. unfurnished. 5260: nijhed. phone, immediate. 1st floor. 

• halt baords. 46.000! Volta Hit. 3H. gar- penlhouse.SU5.000. and all areasof French Hill, 4. unfurnished. 5350. 02-941636. 

A 

ovel. 2. pretty, welt 
>right. immediate. T.A.C. 
ifdjn_ 

Ihuda Shalom. 3rd floor, 
imediutc. 02-816615. 02- 

i^. Mi^irci Hoed. 2 Urge, 
ouih - garden. Gal-Hed. 
tg-Z2W64. - - 
pper Bra/if, 2 * dinatc. 
ku Ricj. one room flat. 
mceman Yoni 232S8I. 

1.1beginning). 2 » dinette, 
r. renovated. 25,000. 

■ Yoni. 232581, Maldan. 
: toup(e>. 2 rooms. Old 
eu;. winn>..immediate oc- 

‘it.iHX). Anglo-Suson. 

0-221161. See Fi« Sec- 
ort Anglo-Saxon offers- 

exit to garden huge gar- 
0! Tivuhit. 233211-2-3-4. 

den. 50.000* Mikbatz 
242006. 242007. 

Realty, Jerusalem. Michael Starr Ltd.. 
_ . —. 225226.241367._ 
K at onion Tel. 3 2nd floor, ht good sfimoel Hanavi. 3. 3rd floor. 43.000. 
building. 30.000! If G»njm. Exclusive to PNM. 232335. 

feS'rS ^00^2^ Ne5r?^ov. n dicmirr« noiv. 
Mikbatz Really. 242006. 242007. renovated. 02-853222. not Shabbat. 

Realty. 233324-S ,w8n?02 M?«83 * ’ ' 

Momkeret-a^: 4 new. 2Ad floor; 
^ 7454^1' luxuriousititchen. fascinating view. S«'.‘ S?^“e™^ n'ce-.e5.1ras- 

53213!-355^ —;-rS_^ exclusive xonOr T»J. 02-287973. 02- Tzlmuki.22l45M ■» widesdcrtion.- 
Ranut Eshkol 3. dineile. 5«aotB. 287681 ... Old Katamon. 3 “ dinette, nice. 
3rd floor.-god 8125^. ^ 4 ■„ quid area. TrimukL 22145M. 
New Ramot. 3, 2nd-floor. 52.000. ^noh. solar boiler. 02-852356. 
Am Gar. 816833. 820969. 

— 7 

and oil areas of Jerusalem.nMichael 
Starr LuL, 225226. 241367. 

Kiryat Moshe, quiet road, spacious 3 
room cottage, partially furnished, 
phone. 5500. Moui Kotzer and Co. 
225588, 247937._ 
Kiryat Moshe. 4 + cupboards. 350. 
rent/sale. 634316. weekdays. 
Palmaeh. 4 new. quiet, for year + 

* 

Furnished Rooms 
Tilbich. opposite Larommc hotel 
furnished room + phone. 673740. 

Givat Homivtar. room + board for 
household help. 815538. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats Wanted 
Seeking 4 room flat in Kiryul Shmuel 
area. Givat Haoranim. Ramat 
Denya. till SI00.000. 66I48X 

«OOMS 

Armon Hanatziv. J V dinette 
modern dinette, cupboards, solar 
boiler, view. 714380. 

Kiryai Shnmud. 37 ground floor, 
well kept and lit. Succah. Tivueh. 
249366 __ 
6ld" Katamon. 3. 1st floor, sweet. 
balcony, only 68,000. 2212IX 
kiryat Yovd, Gdomb, 3 * dinette, 

. _-ierman Colony. Klein, 3K + phone. Large villas and Dais required for: 
Bargain! Old Kaiomon. 4. 89.000^ 5300. immediate. 661868._ moothly rentaf Tor good tenants! 
Ramat Sharett. 3K. 68.000. 02- Ramat Aviv Gimmeir3 ♦ phone. 1st Kedai, 249080-1, 222271. 
233380. _ • fgoor. 227730. 233722. work._ Only if you wish to sell well and 
Bargain! Kiryat Aryeb. 3%. 100s- Gilo, 3 rooms. 2nd floor, heating. quiAly. Tel. Kedai. 222271.249080- 
q jg.- giant storeroom. 02-225093. sun. 02-234066. 1. • 

Yaacov. centre. 4. + cup- Sayii Vcgan. 3; ccnlre. 2: Gilo. 3: Client requires large. luxurious rfai 

usi idl. 3, pretty and well 
'■Xruzim. 232UI. 

couple! Must be sold this 
rooms Shalom. 2408IJ. 

New Yaacov, centre. 4. + 
boards, solar boiler. 02-853572. 02 
8S39S5. _ 
Racoal Denya. 4 + storeroom, from 
89.000. Gal-Hcd. 02-225068. 02- 
227064.' 
Tzamerd Habira. 4. wiih/wnhout ex- 

'jjdan 

Yavnch. J. dinette, 
immediately. available 

-16937,__ 
itioroT 3. pleasant. 3rd 
a area. 02-712898. 

lpior. in floor, balconies. 
ri.02-?lB233. 02-525914. 
* 85 * turnUure. bargain. 

No. I. 243679._ 

inalziv. 3. 3rd floor. 47.- 
rem 813119.1)1365. 

near Kamo: Polin. 3. 
itr.modiatclv. 550.000. Tel. 
, 0:-_296^ 
wel. 3. balcony. 2nd floor. 
vell-arrangcd. ‘411002. 
an, baxcain! .>'1. beautiTul 
si floor, cheap! Diram. 

Hanarziv. 3. 2nd tloor. 
cupboards, bargain price. 

-war. 5':. dmetie. sukka 
si orer 1x1 m. onlv S70.000. 

?3M2._' 
-in; sell, y;- - ’ balconies. 
t. 
o ai'cnl. onlv jt land 
CL! Centre. JpfJM-? 
Lo.'onv. on quiet street. 3. 
. sunri, balconies, room on 
out. sheltered parking Ex- 
• M'-'lti Kotzer and Auc.. 
4M>T_ 

uartcr. 2 3.4 rooms, con- 
pnees Kedai. 249080*1. 

we1? arranged ♦ beating. 723246. 
418443._' ■r— ■ . ~lt iuuii«a nwiia, t, wuwwiwiwir t* 
Ramat Sharrclt. 3 * Wlcony cap. reajioa, registration: F.l.C.I. Realty 
boards. 1st Floor, immediate. 430435. g3 Lid., 02-228096. 02-222919. 
weekdays ji _ ' Maldan _ 
Om Sbachal. 3 ♦ phone immetrtre Gilo, split level'penthouse in centre, 
occupancy. 7ih fgoor + lift. 226491- from 6X000. F.I.C.1. Realty 83 LuL. 
~_ 02-673740.02-228096. 
East Talpiot. 3. separate entrance * 
private garden + extras. 713504. 
Bargain, on Stern. 3. beautiful, ren- 
ih>voted, exposures ♦ solar boiler. 
224411-4.430873._ ■ ..._ 
On BazalcI 15. 3. large, surta6le for 232581, 
office also. 228820. 

Beit Hakerem. 4 * garden. FICI 
Realty. 1983 LuL. 02-228096. 02- 
222919. Maldan 

Gilo, monthly. 2. 3; Rcbavin. 2 fur- 
nished. ~J Ben Yehuda**. 234076. 
224017. Maldan._ 
3 room flat. Kiryai Moshe. well 
arranged, immediate. 02-245871.02- 
711839.__ 
X centre, phone. 230: 3. Armon 
Hanatziv. furnished + phone. 200:3. 
Jewish Quarter, furnished. 35Q; 6, 
garden.390; 3-4, Kiryat Shmuel. Aba 
Doron. Maldan. 231317, 231604. 
Near Beit Elishgyaw2M. la floor. 

Mcnachem. 

Ramat Denya. 4, dinette, mew. ex¬ 
posures. Lily Realty. 22103d. 661510. 

Gilo, terraced. 5. 140sq.m.. 88.000. twl! developed, phone, immediate. 
In itutalmenis Haneeman Yoni. 02-714203.-— 

Neve Yaacov. one room flat., HO: 
Gilo. 4. 20a Tel. 02-22509X 

in centre. Tivueh 
249579._. 

Interested in bargain. 4-4H, 
spacious, modem, in Beil Hakerem. 
wotfson. Rchavui areus, private. 02- 
524073. 19.30-21,30.__ 
Small flats and rooms required, no 
agents..Pitsum Or. 3 Ben Yehuda. 
232222. ads Tor Luah Hehadash at 
newspapers prices only. Details: Pir-‘ 
sum Or.'3 Ben Yehuda-. _ 
Required for business. 1)5-2 rooms. 
ground floor 
662158. 

in triangle! 711237, 

Bcii nassrrsa !.SK T^«b. ^ »*'■ Y^piov J 
quid. Z4S44P. 532I3I-3S51 bpdoip. H55F.' 

519QJOOO. 03-420929. 0X423786. ?5Np^ f^or religious! Ramot. W. well 
arranged. 50.000: Givat Mordechal 
53.500. Yagur. 223377._ 
Neve Yaacov. 3. Kiryat 

storeroom, phone. 
03-752126. 

phone In bet ails! 03- 

Yovel. charming. 29.000. Yagur, 
249141._ • •• • 
Ramat VSESSC 3ik 64,660: Sla2« 
Dafna. 354. 61.000: bargain, French 
Hill. 3V5, 60000. Yagur. 223377. 

Beit Hakerem. 3. weH arranged. 
63,00: bargain. Old Katamon. 3 + 
balcony. 65.000. Yagur. 249247. ■ 
Kirvai WosRe. 3. huge + balconies. 
60/000: Bayit Vegan. 354 + 
balconies. 68.000- Yagur, 249247. 
San Simon. 354 rooms. 2nd floor, 
view, sun. well kept, extras, im¬ 
mediate. Assaf. 249991-3. 

Menahem. terraced, phones. 
243350/ _ Isnriom. 245446. 532131-3551. 
R»«:o. 4 special, 2nd fkxir, 4-tenaru Haim, house, 2 large, phone, 
building..pnvate storeroom, covered for 03-749530. 
parking, superior exposures, 
beautiful balconies and view. 115.- 
OOP. Kedai 222271. 249080-1. 
Bayh Vegan.4 + small roonuprivate 
emranace, garden. 75.000. 02- 
418932. . 
San Simon. 454. spacious, balcony, 
storeroom. American kitchen. 02- 
633938. 

"alpiot. 3 + phone, 4th floor. 
690863. 288696. not ShabbuL 
Flat. 4 rooms. 2nd Door, built-in cup- 
boards + kitchen + phone, tong 
rerm. 02-232163. 
3. Gilo..(umished. 170; 3. YaJpiot. 
150; 3. Givat Mordcchai. 200. 02- 
223341__ 
Flat for rent. 3 rooms, 51 Vo-300. 

Interested hi selKng your flat in Har 
Nof? Come to Dur Nof. the special 
sales office for Har Nof. 02-243021, 
02-418726. 
In Cash! Homca. flats and businesses 
required Tor our clients! Better 
Bayit. 02-639345. Maldan. 

PURCHASE/SALE 
oooooooooooooooocSooooooooooo 

For Sale_ 
Armchairs, executive desks, cup¬ 
boards. drawers, answering service. 
634495. __ 
iVesiinghouse airconditioner. 

heating. IK hp.. new. 02- 

Histadrut to demand 
wages paid fortnightly 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Histadrut Secretary- 
General Yeroham Meshel said 
yesterday that if inflation continues 
at its present pace, the Histadrut 
will demand that wages be paid 
every forntnight and the Cost-of- 
Living increment updated every 
month. 

Speaking to the labour federa¬ 
tion's executive here, Meshel said 
the Histadrut will also demand that 
the government adjust income-tax 
brackets and tax-credit points every 
month. If this is not done, he said, 
the C-O-L increment will be eaten 
up by taxation. 

These demands are likely to come 
up in the negotiations over a new 
wage agreement and a new C-o-L 
agreement to replace the present 
accords, which expire next March 
31. . 

Meshel told the executive that 
the Histadrut’s recent fight for an 
advance on the C-O-L increment 
was meant to set a precedent. The 
agreement concluded earlier this 

week calls for a 17.9 per cent ad¬ 
vance to be paid on Sunday. 
Workers will thus not have to wait 
until February for compensation for 
some of the past price rises. The 
agreement calls for quarterly in¬ 
creases in the allowance, but 
Meshel said it was necessary to 
change this procedure when prices 
rise so rapidly. 

Yesterday's meeting was called to 
approve the federation's interim — 
three month —- IS 1.25 billion 
budget. 

The senior Likud represen¬ 
tative. Zevulun Shalish, complained 
that IS 11.4m. were allocated to 
finance Hapoel, but only lS3m. 
were earmarked for “communal ac¬ 
tivities." About lS5m. were al¬ 
located for "protection Of workers’ 
rights “compared with lS8m. to sub¬ 
sidize the daily morning newspaper 
Davor, he said. 

Meshel said later that the next 
budget will have to be based on 
“priorities which satisfy the needs 
of the hour.” 

HURTS PEACE 
(Contlaaed from Page One) 

this organization from the inter¬ 
national scene is a prerequisite for 
the achievement of stability and 
peace in the region.” 

Government officials said they 
“regretfully do not see any pos¬ 
sibility” of Arafat's changing his 
basic approach to Israel and to 
peace. 

They refused to enter into the 
“hypothetical” question of how 
ferae! would respond if Arafat now 
became involved, together with 
Egypt and Jordan, in a new Middle 
East diplomatic initiative linked to 
the ‘‘Reagan Plan.” 

Arafat himself was quoted by 
newsmen just before embarking 
from Tripoli on Tuesday as saying 
that the time was right for him to 
resume his dialogue with Jordan’s 
King Hussein. That dialogue was 
broken off last spring when the PLO 
refused to give Hussein the go- 
ahead to negotiate on behalf of the 
Palestinians in the framework of the 
“Reagan Plan.” 

Regarding Egypt, Israeli analysts 
felt Arafat’s advent there was a con¬ 
venient success for Cairo in its con¬ 
tinuing efforts to rebuild bridges to 
the Arab world Some analysts here 
predicted that the Arafat section of 

the PLO might now come under 
Egyptian sway — to counter Syrian 
control of the anti-Arafat section 
led by Abu Mussa. 

Israel can be expected to lodge a 
formal protest with Egypt. It is not 
clear whether a legal case can be 
made that Arafat's visit to Cairo was 
in itself an infringement of the 
peace treaty. 

If, however, the PLO continues to 
mount terror attacks against Israel, 
and Egypt continues to give it sup¬ 
port and patronage, then Israel will 
certainly contend that Article Three 
of the treaty has been breached. 
This provision bans assistance to 
hostile or subversive organizations 
acting against either country. 

Some legal experts would argue 
that given the PLO’s past record, 
including its assumption of respon¬ 
sibility for the recent bomb outrage 
in Jerusalem, there has already been 
a treaty infringement by Egypt. 

In Israeli governnent circles 
Arafat's visit to Egypt is likely to ex¬ 
acerbate recriminations that have 
surfaced in the wake of the Tripoli 
evacuation. Several cabinet 
members favoured military action 
by Israel to prevent Arafat leaving 
— and these ministers will now 
argue with added vigour that they 
were right. 

BEN-ME2R QUIDS 
reported differences of opinion 
between him and the top 
policymakers over the Tripoli 
episode were in any way involved in 
his decision to resign. . 

(Coatjuocd from Pap Oae) 

tions between them, though still cor¬ 
dial, have grown less close. Ben- 

T Meir found himself, removed from 
J;y the: inner policymaking sanctum 
“• where Shamir and Defence 

Minister Moshe Arens, with the oc¬ 
casional participation of others, 
mould the major decisions. 

At the same time, Ben-Meir’s ex¬ 
pectations that he would ran the 
Foreign Ministry in the absence of a 
full-time minister were not realized. 
Shamir continues to make the broad 
policy decisions and keeps fully 
abreast of the cable traffic, while 
the daily running of the ministry is 
in the hands of Director-General 
David Kimche, whom Shamir 
brought to the post from the Mos- 
sad. 

Ben-Meir himself denied to The 
Jerusalem Post yesterday that 

90% increase in aliya 
from France in 1963 

The number of immigrants from 
France this year has passed the 2,0- 
00 mark for the first time in many 
years, but hundreds more families 
are postponing their immigration 
due to a shortage of government 
housing, according to the Jewish 
Agency's aliya department. 

The 2,000 French immigrants 
who have arrived since January 
constitute a 30 per cent increase 
over the average figures of each of 
the last 10 years. 

PLO LEADERS 
(ContiuKd from Page Ctoe;' 

given further impetus to speculation 
that Arafat is preparing the way for 
a renewed diplomatic offensive 
against Israel, with Cairo playing a 
possible major role in any future bid 
to integrate the PLO in any renewed 
American peace initiative in the 
region. 

In their public statements yester¬ 
day, both Arafat and Mubarak said 
little either to encourage or dis¬ 
courage such speculation, confining 
themselves for the most part to 
polite generalities. 

Emerging from the 110-minute 
private meeting and jointly briefing 
reporters, Mubarak emphasized 
moderation in the pursuit of a 
Palestinian settlement while Arafat 
stressed Arab unity as the best 
course. 

Arafat avoided any warlike 
pronouncements but in a 
characteristically emotional remark 
expressed hope that he and 
Mubarak would some day “pray 
together at al-Aksa mosque" in 
Jerusalem. 

“1 am happy to meet brother Yas¬ 
ser Arafat as a struggler and 
moderate leader of the Palestinians, 
who are struggling to regain the 
legitimate rights of the Palestinian 
people” Mubarak told reporters. 

He said Egypt “will never hesitate 
or waver in supporting the Palesti¬ 
nian cause.’’ 

Mubarak also disclosed that 
Egyptian warships and military air¬ 
craft provided protection for three 
Greek ships that brought Arafat and 
the bulk of his 4,000 loyalists from 
Tripoli. 

The three ships carried a total of 
5.SS3 of Arafat's supporters and 
their dependents, according to 
Palestinian officials. They passed 
through the Suez Canal early.yester¬ 
day on their way to North and South 
Yemen. 

The Odysseus Elytis, largest of 
the three vessels, stopped at 
Ismailia, halfway along the canal, 
where Arafat was received by Egyp¬ 
tian Prime Minister Fuad Mohied- 
din. State Minister for Foreign Af¬ 
fairs Butros Ghali and Osama Al- 
Baz, Mubarak's top political aide. 

The three officials escorted 
Arafat by helicopter to Cairo for the 
meeting with Mubarak. 

Earlier, on board die Odysseus 
Elytis, Arafat avoided all questions 
on the future of the PLO. The most 
he would say was that a new stage 
had begun for the Palestinian move¬ 
ment and “we have to study it 
carefully." 

But Egypt, where Arafat studied 
and had his first job, was often at 
the centre of the conversation. 

Asked if Egypt could return to 
the Arab fold with the Camp David 
agreements still intact, he said 
Egypt's normalization of relations 
with Israel, one of the conditions of 
the peace ’treaty, was all but a dead 
letter. 

Egypt no longer had an ambas¬ 
sador resident in Tel Aviv and the 
volume of trade was miniscule, he 
said. 

But the PLO chieL also said he 
wanted to open a new page in rela¬ 
tions with Damascus. 

“I would like to see Syria and the 
Palestinian revolution continue 
their struggle against the common 
enemy,” he added. But at other 
times he was vitriolically an¬ 
tagonistic toward* the Syrian 
government, saying that as a condi¬ 
tion for reconciliation it had 
demanded "my pen" —- had wanted 
to deprive him of any importance. 
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Flats Wanted 
Seeking furnished flats on sea shore. 
Nelanya, Tiberias. Tel Aviv. o». 
249579. 
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SCIENTISTS and theologians will 
face the global challenges posed by 
*'the nuclear arms race and the rash 
of regional wars" in a new inter- 
faith peace academy, inaugurated 
last week at Tantur. 

The new institute, which will 
share the campus of the Ecumenical 
Institute for Theological Research 
near Jerusalem's Gilo suburb, is 
headed by Dr, Landrum R. Bolling, 
a long-time peace activist and 
former research professor at the 
Georgetown School of Foreign Ser¬ 
vice in Washington, D.C. 

In an address delivered at the 
ceremony last week. Dr. Bolling, 
the inter-Faith Academy for 
Peace's international president, said 
that the great religions have many 
“commonalities of belief about 
peace, inner peace and outer 
peace.” Perhaps, he said, “com¬ 
monalities may be usefully explored 
in the light of the great threats to all 
humankind" present in the world 
today. • 

It is hoped that the new academy 
will provide a follow-up to seminars 
of scientists and theologians held 
more than a year ago in Vienna, and 
in early 1983 in Rome. TTiose dis¬ 
cussions were attended by a number 
of heads of national academies of 
science, from Europe and the Soviet 
Union, the U.S., Asia and Latin 
America. The Tantur academy also 
intends to promote a serious, 
systematic study of current conflicts 
from diverse religious and political 
viewpoints, but its long-range goal 
will be to promote “the growth of 
knowledge,, understanding and 
mediation skills among a variety of 
people concerned with the improve¬ 
ment of the peace process.*' 

“The idea that religious scholars 
and others who approach the com¬ 
plex problems of war and peace out 
of their faith commitments have 
anything useful to say about these 
issues is, on the face of things. 

ELISHEVA SHALEV, our liaison 
at the Ministry of Social Affairs, 
tells us that many child-care institu¬ 
tions are in dire straits, because 
funding has been slashed to .a bare 
minimum or. in some cases, cut off 
altogether. 

Lack of budget is going to affect 
the quality and nutritious content of 
food; the scope of educational 

programmes; the 
ratio of teachers 
and social 
workers to 
children; the 
replacement of 
worn-out cloth¬ 
ing, furniture 
and equipment, 

•— etc.' 
With the pre¬ 

sent state of the economy, the list of 
needy institutions will unfortunately 
grow. It’s not just a matter of toys 
and games for the holiday periods. 
It's getting to be a case of survival. 
More funds are needed urgently. 
Please help us to stem the erosion in 
quality of care by sending your con¬ 
tributions immediately. The situa¬ 
tion with the aged is no less drastic. 
Pensions are inadequate, and the 
extras they enjoy from a wide 
network of welfare programmes 
hang precariously in the balance un¬ 
less enough money can be found to 
keep those programmes going. 
Contributions large and small will 
be gratefully accepted. Every shekel 
counts. Please send your cheques to 
The Jerusalem Post Funds, POB 81, 
91000 Jerusalem, and remember to 
make out a separate cheque to each 
fund. Toy Fund donors include: 
ISJOnmi "Musi Grateful" 
IS HUM) In (riving memory of our iincr and 

auni. Beni Parker, Who loved children and 
loved giving — her-family in Israel. 

IS5.200 Pcrla and Jules Fox. Kfar Shm ary aim. 
LS4.UK> On behalf of Moon dim Tiran. 

Her/liya Piiuah — funds raised ai a 
backgammon championship organized by 
Jcm» Lane. 

ISJ.WO Anonymous. Ter Aviv. 
ISZ.Jui In loving memory of our .mother 

Frida, and in the names of her nine greai- 
granchiIdrcrn — Esther and Zc'cv Shaham, 
Kibbul/ S«le Nehemia. Kidron Trading Co. 
Lid.. Ramat Gan. Mux and Ruth Potash. 
Netanya. Rivka Shusterman. Seersheba. In 
praiiiudc for our blessings — Anonymous. 
Ra’anana. I tan Shahur. Tel Aviv. In 
memory of our fathers - Anonymous. 
Rehovril. 

lS:.0un Anonymous. Jerusalem. 
IS 1.HOD Naomi and Ari Schaffer. Rchovol. To 

Giiad. full times Hoi — Mom and Dud. In 
honour of our friend Marty Rabin's 50th 
birthday — Tchillah and Jacob Opher, Tel 
Axiv. In honour of our new granddaughter 
Yael — Marian and Jack Lewin-EpsLein. 
Jerusalem. 

ISl.Jrt* A.A.. B'nei Brak. 
IS).25D To Hans Sitienmann. best wishes on 

vuur birthday — Malka. 
IS 1.200 In loving remembrance of our very 

dear Irene and Solo — Carols and George, 
Haifa. 

IS 1.000 Ham Zismun and the Goldwa&scr 
Family. Kibhuir Gesher Hariv. In honour 
of the 5Dlh birthday of Morty Rabin and of 
rhe 24th wedding anniversary of Cora and 
Muriv Rabin — Moishe and Judy 
Schncidcrman and family. Haifa. 
Anonymous, Netanya. Tzrdakka from 
Tamar Silver's S.N.R. (New York) Gan 
C heivu class of WH2-BJ. in the names of my 
grandchildren, Adi. Itai, Michael and 
Dafna and Yael — L. Schlcssitiger, Tei 
Aviv. Nina. Nimrod, Zohar and Iflbai 
Jnhtvnm. Yolvaia. In the names of our 
seven dear grandchildren. AJon. Yael. 
Aiml. Ltui. Dchbx. Gu> and Liora — Riva 
und Cvril Morris. Ra'anana, In the name of 
Mrx Mice Kleiner. The Thursday Niehters 
of Beershchj. 

IS95U In loving memory of my late husband, 
Zc ex (W alter) Fuerth, and of ntx late sister, 
live Spier - Vella Fuerth. Haifa. 

ISi'2ii in honour of thfl second annWcrsarv of 
"Mr Jl»va - Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Zuekeihrot. Jerusalem. Helen F. Septimus, 
Jerusalem. 

1SWV> In honour of rrt\ six grandchildren — 
Htlde Kiiculirunn. Ramat Chen. 

LS.'4d |n mcmurx of Israel Kalet - Th< 
Kaleis. Haifa 

1S.MKI In memory of Mvron Burg - Nettie L,' 
K.ilmim.iwii/, Jerusalem. Anonymous, 
Jerusalem. Hrieilte iVoifsohn. Ramat Gun,” 
In honour <»f ms eight preai-grandehildren 
- Hecki Benjamin. Ra'anana. In memory 
til Samuel VV. Rirnbaum - Nettie L. 
Kalmaniin'll/. Jerusalem. Mf. and Mrs. P. 
Sihurman, Metanv.i. Leah KJepper, Tel 
Avn Rita lujmi Obhinskv. In memory of 
my dear husband who cuntribuicd to the 
Toy | und from its beginning - E.L.. Haifa. 
In mvranri «r Ari - Anonymous, 
lerus-dcni. In memory of fcllo Levtson - 
\ni.niniiiin. Juruvalem. In fondest memory 

•4 »«r' •■lit1, and must helmed Zuchi^.uho 
w.r if ick.iIIx kil'.d in a road accident 

preposterous,’* said Bolling. 
“However, the politicians and die 
generals haven't done all that well 
in banishing the increasingly 
widespread suspicion that the ex¬ 
perts don't really know what they 
are doing, and may be well on their 
way to blowing up the whole world. 

“The nuclear war business," he 
asserted, “is essentially a moral is¬ 
sue. No nation has the right to use 
nuclear arms, no matter how just its 
cause, and set off the kind of global 
conflagration that would threaten 
the continuation of life on this 
planet. That is a declaration or 

which the adherents of all religious 
faiths can unite. Yet they will be in¬ 
effective if they present this case 
only in terms of moral indignation. 
They need to link their moral con¬ 
cern to knowledge of the technical 
realities as documented by the.best 
of scientific calculations. That is 
why joint seminars of scientists and 
theologians are so important.1’ 

REALISM in approaching the task 
of peace-making characterized Dr. 
Bolling's address. “We cannot ad¬ 
vance the cause of peace by lulling 
ourselves into thinking that there 
are easy solutions to hard dilemmas, 
nor by pretending that the seeming¬ 
ly intractable clashes of interest and 
ambition do not exist, nor by shut¬ 
ting our eyes to genuine evil and in¬ 
justice behind many of the struggles 
for power and controL.Nor will we 
contribute very much to peace¬ 
making by acting on the assumption 
that fault always lies only on one 
side.” 

Any effort to define the task of 
peace-making should eliminate 
some erroneous misconceptions. 
Bolling asserted: “Peace-making 
does not start with the waving of a 
banner...nor with manifestos and 
party resolutions. Peace-making is 
more than words and gestures, more 
than diplomatic negotiations. It is 

utmost six ysars ago. He would have been a 
big boy now — his limrm. Saba and Sana. 
Holon. Anonymous. Haifa. G-S.. Ramat 
Chen. 

15407 James McWirtcr. Jerusalem. 
ISJ6G In honour of my (wo children. Michael 

and Txufrir Stern — Aniu Stern. Tel Aviv. 
IS25Q Eva Kohn-Van der Ltjn. Kiryat Ono 
IS200 In honour of our daughter Dana — 

Roberta and Avi Shaked. Jerusalem. 
IS 150 In loving memory of Jane Legum — Zvi 

and dura Oroon. Ashdod. 
IS 100 In memory of my lale parents Mahla 

and Yhezkel — E.R_ Haifa. 
5200 The Tikun Olam Programme of United 

Synagogue Youth, United Synagogue of 
America, New York. 

SI50 Jerry j. Knobs Inc., Sergeant Bluff. Iowa. 
SIOO In honour of our four grandsons. Uri. 

Elie and Hfraim Yudewiu of Dayton Ohio 
and Noam Hanoch of Jerusalem, for their 
continued good health — their grand¬ 
parents, Bernice and Bernie Danis. 
Franklin Square, N.Y. 

560 Collected hv Florence KafTce’s class of 
four-year-olds at Temple Beth Shalom, far-. 
sippanv. N.Y. ' 

554 Yonimtiand Avi. . ’■'• 
550 Louis and Phyllis Penner, Long Island. 

N.Y. In honour of our son Daniel. who 
celebrated Ins first birthday during Hanuk- 
ka — Michale and Judith Schnock, 
Brooklyn. N.Y. May the new year bring 
pcuce to your country -- Wade Moore. 
West Preston burg. Ky. In honour of my five 
grandchildren, Johns and David Klebenov 
of Richmond, Virginia and Jasephy. Teddy 
and Daniel Maiden ben of Grand Forks, 
North Dakota — Milton Maidenberg. 
Marion. Indiana. Harry Basan. Bir¬ 
mingham. AI. In honour of my parents, 
Joseph and Annette Gale — Terrie Jjean 
Gale, Washington D.C. 

540 In honour of my grandchildren. Susan and 
Martin Karp, formerly of Houston. Texas 
and now of Jerusalem on the occasion of 
their second wedding anniversary on 
November 29 — Samuel Chertok. 
Coaiesvilie. Pa. and Martin’s Hug Care 
Centre. Media. Pa. 

SJG Twice hal for the engagement of Joel 
Hcrskovich end Ondine Pulman from EJ 
Cerrito. California — Allan and Dorothy 
Hcrsknvidi. Richmond. Qa. The Rolbin 
Pushke. Santa Ana. Ca. In honour of our 
newborn grandson. Adam Barak Chertok. 
son of Mark and Harriet Chertok. Hollis 
Hills. N.Y. — Bill and Joanne Chsrtok. 
Coaiesvilie. Pa. Larry Rubin. New York. 
N.Y. 

£25 Alice Morini. San Francisco. Ca. Michael 
M. Eckstein. Three Bridges. NJ. 

521 The Jewish Student Union, Union College 
Campus Community, Schenectady, N.Y. 

520 Mazal Mr to Rochelle and Eli Tiktinsky of 
Ramat Gun on Che birth of a son. to the 
grandparents Rabbi and Mrs. M. 
Gnldzweig of Brooklyn. N.Y. and to the en¬ 
tire Tiktinsky family of Tel Aviv — 
Yit/chak Goldzweig, Brooklyn. N.Y. Anne 
Hall Levine. New York. N.Y. 

525 In honour of our grandmother Ann Fell- 
man of Detroit. Michigan — David B. 
Pariwr and Ralph F. Pariser. Columbus. 
Ohio. In honour of Maya. Omri, Ayelel, 
Liat. Sarah and all their friends at Kibbutz 
Kfar Charuv. Ramat Hagolan — Savta 
A sc Luc -and Saba Sheppy. Worcester. Mass. 
In honour of Ira Westreich's 60th birthday 
— Tom and Sharon Muller, Fairfax. Va. 
Anonymous, Fair Lawn. NJ. In honour of 
our two beautiful children. Andrea and 
M. m- — Shelley and Hershie Kurzwefl, 
New York. In memory of my husband Kurt 
Beer — Bella Beer, West Palm Beach. FI. 
May vuur country's children and h& senior 
citizens live happily in a land that returns to 
the principles of fcs rounders — Joseph 
Clark. New York. N.Y. In honour of my 
grandchildren. Dr. Milch Wetnberg. Terri 
Weinberg. Gary Weinberg, Murray 
AUcrman. Craig Alterman. Denise 
Alierman. Russel Alterman. Lisa A Herman. 
Tamara AUcrman and my great grand¬ 
daughters Leah Weinberg and Danin 
Weinberg — Celia Alterman. Anaheim. Ca. 

/In honour of our granddaughter Yafia'i 
11th birthday and in honour of our other 
grandchildren, Frieda. Benjamin. Rebecca 
and Mu. Joshua, Rena and Maia — Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Cheslow. Edison. NJ. Bel¬ 
la M. Gorier. Los Angeles, Ca, David 
Krjvju. Little Neck. N.Y. Faleeti and 
Michael Dhaliwal, East Brunswick, NJ. 
Irving Abrams. Bedford. Moss. 

S23 Honouring (he family in Ramat Gan, 
Jakov and Esther Henkovitch and Shay 
and Goldie Zvielr — Emanuel Eliezer 
Hcrskovich (1?). Richmond, Ca. 

521 In memory of our parents Louis and 
Mildred Blumenfeld — Morris and 
Lilyaneltu Berger. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

519 lii honour of our new grandchild. Rachel 
Rose McCrary, bom November 1 1983 — 
Dorothy and Jack Cam hi, Wantagh, N.Y. 

51k |n memory of Julia Schnii/cr Ruskln — 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Krivcns. Point Plea¬ 
sant. NJ. Harvey Winston. New York, N.Y. 
in honour cT our parents. Henry and Sylvia 
Braun of Albany. N.Y. - Sheila and 
Edward Braun, SvvuupscaU, Ma. Temple 
Beth I cruel. Pomona. Ca. in memory of my 
beloved mother, Ethel Lewis —. Ruth A. 
Lewi*. Chicago, ||. The students of B’nei . 
Tikvuh Religious School, Walnut Creek. 
Ca. Ciurv Atkins, Milford. Ma. pe Glut 
Family, Princeton. NJ. In memory, of Leon 
Kaplnn - The Burdc Family. SL Louis, 
Mo. .Students or Temple Sinai Religious 
Svhtiiif, Draxher. Pa. 

515 Melvin ami Naomi Small. Medford, Ma. 
In hinmur of my grandchildren Brian, 
Robert, Tracy and Adrienne Fcrg - Elmer 
I cns. t'mlahv. Wise. Anonymuus., Bronx, 
N. Y. In memory of Jim O'Brian - The 

Approach to peace 
,#nte< 

in the nuclear age 9 

CHRISTIAN COMMENT/Oikoumenikos 

an exercise in listening, and 
thinking, and searching — of defin¬ 
ing and weighing options and 
waiting on some light to break 
through. 

“Peacemaking is a high-risk ven¬ 
ture," he acknowledged, “However 
noble the intentions, one's best ef¬ 
forts may be ineffective." 

Such efforts may be very costly, 
“f nsofar as the advocacy of peace is 
seen as a criticism of existing 
policies and behavior of any given 
government, it may evoke denun¬ 
ciation. harassment, and even out¬ 
right suppression — and not only in 
the Soviet Union and the Eastern 
bloc." 

Where does Bolling believe 
genuine peace-making begins? “We 
must begin the quest for peace with 
the cultivation of the individual's 
search for inner calm, strength, 
serenity — the peace within... We 
start with the confession of our 
enormous need, our own inade¬ 
quacy for the task before us...but 
also with the affirmation that there 
is Great Spirit that broods over us 
and yet lies deep within us and can 
guide us in all our ways. We begin in 
the knowledge that this is God's 
world, that we are, all of us, his 
children, and that he can speak to 
our condition, however dreadful we 
have made it. 

“Thai Inner peace has a lot to do 
with how we think about, and talk 
with and act toward other human 
beings. Peace of mind leads us 
toward peaceful behavior." 

HOW TO DEAL with one’s 
enemies — real, imagined, or poten¬ 
tial — was a major focus in Bolling's 
address. “How to survive in the face 
of the evil attempted or done by 
one’s enemy is a common theme in 
the Hebrew Bible, in the Koran, 
and in the scriptures of other 
religions," he pointed out. 

Do Jesus’ teachings about “turn¬ 
ing the other cheek" and “loving 
the enemy" have practical political 
applicability? Bolling argued that 
“Jesus had profound and ‘modern' 
political insights about what 
motivates ail kinds of people. What 
he was saying was that hate begets 
hate, violence begets violence, that 
attack produces counter-attack. He 
was saying that the end of conflict is 
not victory; h is reconciliation. He 
was saying that returning good for 
evil, meeting hate with love is a 
higher wisdom than what was the 
conventional wisdom of his day — 
and still is." 

young instructor at Brown Univer¬ 
sity, he directed a youth work camp 
in Mexico which built schools in a 
remote rural community, and 
sought to alleviate some of the ten- 
sions between U.S. citizens 
and their neighbours south of the 
border. 

Bolling was president of Eariham 
College, a Quaker liberal arts in¬ 
stitution in Richmond, Indiana, for 
IS years. While there, he played a 
key role in developing Japanese- 
American studies for a group of 
Midwestern colleges. In recognition 
of his leadership, Waseda Univer¬ 
sity in Tokyo awarded him an 
honorary doctorate — one of more 
than 25 honorary doctorates that 
have been conferred upon him. 

LANDRUM BOLLING has been 
involved in international peace pro¬ 
jects since his student days. As a 

His international concerns are 
reflected in the fact that for almost 
ten years he has been a member of 
the American delegation to the 
Dartmouth Conference Dialogue 
between the U.S. and the Soviet 
Union. He was chairman of the in¬ 
ternational Quaker team which 
more than a decade ago shuttled 
between various capitals of the 
Middle East and produced the 
paperback report. Search for Peace 
in the Middle East. He is also an 
honorary fellow of Haifa Univer¬ 
sity. Until recently. Bolling was a 

Dr. Landrum R. Bolling, international president of the newly created Inter- 
Academy for Peace, set up on the Tantur campus in J cross Jem. 

research professor at the 
Georgetown University School of 
Foreign Service. Prior to that, he 
was president of the Lilly Endow¬ 
ment for five years. 

“Our programmes must allow for 
flexibility amidst rapidly changing 
international conditions," remarks 
Dr. Bolling. “We want to cooperate 

where possible with existing inj 
lions which have parallel coace 
!'m confident that within the 
tern evolving, and with the pa 
we expect to attract, there 
emerge creative responses to tbi 
tellectua! and moral challenges 
will encounter in this shared h 
risk enterprise." 

IN DIRE STRAITS 
Shemin Family of Philadelphia. M. BIbus- 
icin. New York. N.Y. 

513.19 Jack L Gilron, Technipn City. Haifa. 
510 In memory of IrvingSauerstrom — Linda 

Lord. Wilmette, III. A class of four-year- 
olds. Board of Jewish Education Early 
Childhood Centre. Moriah Congregation, 
Evanwown, HI. The Kindergarten Class, 
Solomon Schechler School of Nassau 
County. Jericho. N.Y. Eleanor Ditchik, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Rabbi Ben-Sorek. Seaford. 
N.Y. Arthur Margulies. little Neck. N.Y. 
Contributed by a group for whom Shirley 
Fridman of Sterling. 111. did a Hanukka 
programme. Dr. and Mrs. T. Heller, 
Tucson. Ant. Mr. and Mis. Ira Smith, West 
NeWion. Mass. Mrs. David Coral. Pom¬ 
pano Beach. FI. 

58 In honour of our grandson Charlie qTNew, 
. Mexico — Grandpa apd Grandma Xerio,, 

55 Blanche Miller, Philadelphia. Pa.‘Lillian‘C« 
“Krovitsky, Sharon, Mn. Sybede’Trifi&rolT, 

North Bellmorc, N.Y. 
DM150 Schwester Irma Hochmuth. Gop- 

pinpen. W. Germany. 
Can.550 J. Mendlovic. Montreal, Quebec, 

Canada. 
CunSIX In honour of our daughter Susan at 

Hebrew Union College Ida and Morris 
Sturkman, Downs view. Ontario. Canada. 

New 
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150 
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1830.000 “Most Grateful." 
ISKLQOQ Anonymous. Jerusalem. Yelta and 

Gerry Mann, Netanya. Eva and Emil El- 
UrnlKTg. Haifa. 

IS5J00 Pcrla and Jules Fox, Kfar Sbmaryahu. 
IS5.000 in memory of my dear parents, Chaja 

und Itschak Websenberg — Anonymous, 
Nuhariya. H. Lewandowski. Afuia. 

IS3J00 In honour of the 50th wedding an¬ 
niversary of Fanny and Mendel Greenberg 
— Judy and Sonny. Marigold and Ellis. 
Nodle and Ben. . Esther and David, 
Salome and Arthur, Joan and Hymk. Ellen 
and Leon. 

IS.1.000 Anonymous. Jerusalem, Anonymous, 
Tet Aviv. In remembrance of my late sister 
who would have now marked her ninetieth 
hirthday — Mirjam Gottheimer, Jerusalem. 
E.L.. Haifa. 

IS1500 Rivka N. Shusterman. Beersheba. In 
very fond memory of Zada and Janie — 
Anonymous. Ra'anana. Max and Ruth 
Potash. Netanya. Man Shahar. Tel Aviv. In 
memory oT our fathers — Anonymous. 
Rehovol. Mirjam and Ben no FruchUnan, 
Rumur Gan. 

I52J33 The Kaiamon Poker Players. 
IS2.000 B.A. Henderson. Jerusalem. In loving 

memory or Grand mom Sara and Lou — 
Gail. Judy, Jack, Becca and Man; Beth. 
Mario. Nugu. Inbai, Tali and Shoham; 
Carole, Zion and .Adam, Rae. Anonymous, 
Jerusalem. In honour of my beloved 
mother, Ivriah Levine, for her birthday, and 
her beloved grandchildren AWgayil and 

* Elisha Klein — Esther Klein. Jerusalem. 
IS 1.800 Anonymous, Jerusalem. In memory of 

Lillian Pick us Marc and Tamara Rcsen- 
stein, Jerusalem Ari and Naomi Schaffer, 
RehoviH. In honour of Mr. and Mrs. Sig¬ 
mund and France Gravbart's Golden Wed¬ 
ding Anniversary — S. Gravbart. Bat Yam. 
In honour of our new granddaughter Yael 
Marion and Jack Lewin-Epstein, 
Jerusalem. 

151,600 Muttie Rolen berg, Taranto, Canada. 
IS 1.500 Bridge Friends. Ramat Gan. In the 

names of my grandchildren, Adi, Jlai, 
Michael, Dafna and Yael — Lotka 
Schlcsingcf. Tel Aviv. Bridge Circle. 
RehuvtH. A.A.. B’nni Brak. Anoigrmous, 
Ra'unana. 

IS 1.000 Harry Zysman and the GoMwasscr 
Family. Krbbulz Gesher Hazlv. In honour 
of the 50th birthday of Mr. Morty Rabin 
and or the 29th wedding anniversary of 
Cora und Morty Rabin — Moishe and Judy 
Schneiderman and family, Haifa. 
Anonymuus. Jerusalem. Anonymous, 
Ramat Gan. In honour or Lise Engel's 
birthday — Mr. Anna Werner. Prof. 
Ychudioh Werner and family, Jael Bob or 
and husband. Haifa, (n honour of the 80th 
birthday of Mre. A. Fisher of Tel Aviv — 
Mollis and Gerald Behr, Netanya. In 
honour of my parents' anniversary and my 
daughter's birthday — Bonita Nieri, Bat 
Yam, Nina, Nimrod Zahar and Inbai 
Johnson. Yotvstn. In honour of the dia¬ 
mond wedding anniversary of our dear 
parents, Kitty and Aron Belikoff — Riva 
and Cyril Morris, Ra'anana. S.U., 
Jerusalem. In memory or my parents — 
r.Fn Rehuvot. \nonymaus. Kiryat Bialik. 
In cherished memory of members Of my 
family xvho perished in the Holocaust — 

- Kcraphiitn Dunaih, Ramui Gan. In memory 
of my parents and other oJd Zionists who 
would turn in their graves if they could see 
what became of their dreams — 
Artttnvmous. Jerusalem. Anonymous. 

■ Haifa. AivjnytTwus. Kfar Sava. Naomi Lan¬ 
dau. Jenwalem. in memory of our dear 

sister Miriam Ben-David — Her sisters. 
Marian Lurie. Ra'anana. In memory of our 
dear parents — Jean and J. R-, Ramat Gan. 
In memory of Mr. Bob Russell — Cookie 
Segal. Jerusalem. The Thursday Nighten of 
Beersheba. 

IS750 In honour of Mrs. Ellen Loebmger's 
birthday — ICS„ Snvyon. 

IS720 In honour of the second anniversary of 
our ullyi — Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Zuckerbrot, Jerusalem. Helen F. Septimus, 
Jerusalem. 

IS650 In honour af Wayne's granddaughter — 
The Jentalem Pa.it Advertising Depart¬ 
ment. 

18600 In honour of my six grandchildren — 
Hflde Kugdman, Ramat Chen. 

ISS50 Monday and Wednesday Bridge Circle, 
Aviv. ., • 

1S546 In honour', w the birthdays 'of'our J 
children. Shiri, Lior and Amon —, The 

, "Kalets. Haifa. ’ ° -.. ‘ 

JS500 In honour of Issy. Art. Chaim and Ita, 
Jerusalem. Mr. and Mrs. P. Silverman, 
Netanya. Anonymous. Jerusalem. Brigitte 
Wdfsohn. Ramat Gan. In memory of 
Jitschafc — Eva Kohn-Van der Lyn, Kiryat 
Ono. In memory of our parents. Elias 
Horowitz and Boris and Sonia Novick — F. 
and S. Horowitz, Jerusalem. Maas. Haifa. 
Martha Herzherg, Hereliya. Students of the 
England-Israef High School, Kfar Has¬ 
sidim. Leah KJepper, Tel Aviv. Nadja Taus¬ 
sig. Tel Aviv, From a fortunate pensioner to 
a less fortunate one — E.L., Haifa. 
Anonymous, Kibbutz Kfar Haruv. In 
memory of Ari — Anonymous. Jerusalem. 
G.S.. Ramat Gan. Anonymous. Haifa. In 
memory of my husband Carlos Sucharguk 
— Flora Sucharguk. Arad. In honour of the 

. Golden Wedding Anniversary of Annie and 
Jack Marks of Ashkelon — F.Y. and L 
Goldman. Ashkelon. For the’ speedy 
recovery of Dina Holland. Had era — 
Rcuven and Judith Criden. Kibbutz Kfar 
Blum. 

1S370 Mazal Tov to Shirley and Irving Berger, 
Jerusalem on the occasion of their 37th 
wedding anniversary on December 22 — 
R.M., Jerusalem. 

IS 360 In loving memory of my grandparents 
Sophie and Nathan Goodman — Anita- 
Stern. Tel Aviv. In memory of Saba Arjc — 
Anonymous, Tel Aviv. Shejna Goldberg. 
Kfar Savu. 

IS300 A Pensioner. Tel Aviv. 

IS2D0 Gusty Hayon. Haifa. In memory of my 
parents — Lillie Kaye, Kibbutz La vie. in 
memory of my parents — N.C„ Haifa. 

IS1S0 in loving memory of Jane Legum — Zvi 
and Clara Orron. Asbdod. 

ISI00 Herbert and Aliza Becker, Herzlrya. in 
memory of my laic parents Mahla and 
Yhezkel - F..R.. Haifa. 

S250 P.E.F. Israel Endowment Fund Inc., New 
York. N.Y. 

5150 Jerry J. Knobs. Inc., Sergeant Bluff. 
Iowa. 

SIOO Anonymous, Fair Lawn. NJ. Susi 
Bezolel, Ramat Chen. In memory of our 
dear parents Iridor end Sarah Weener and 
William Stein <— Sam and Edith Weener, 
Marble Head. Ma. 

554 Yonina and Avi. 
550 May the new year bring peace to your 

country — Wade Moore. West Pteston- 
butg. Ky. Dr. I.A. Wert, Houston, Tx. Han- 
nc O'Dell. Arcadia. Ca. Dr. and Mrs. T. 
Heller. Tucson. Ariz. 

548 In memory of the recent passing of our 
most hospitable cousin. Alice Kahn of 
Rehavio. Jerusalem — Mark. Larry and 
David Chertok. Coaiesvilie. Pa. 

S3h The Glatt Family. Princeton, NJ, In 
memory of my parents, Louis and Johanna 
Lustig: my grandmother Rebecka 
Wiesenfeld, my aunts Ray and Tillie Lustig, 
and Rose Levy; and my uncle, Leo 
Wicaenfcld — Frieda E. Rose man, 
Jerusalem, in memory of David Krivins — 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Krivins, Interlaken. 
NJ. In memory of Berta and I*ser 
Haberman — Dr. and Mn. Joseph M. 
Lamport, Washington. D.C In memory of 
Charlotte Alon and Mordechai Elkayom — 
Shulumil and Herman Goldstein. Madison, 
Wis. In honour of Alex Prombaum of 
Lacrosse. Wis. — Jane. Ken and Matthew 
Sacks. Madison, Wis. In honour of my 
mother. Rae Rubenstein, aged 90. and in 
memory of my father. Joseph Rubenstein, 
and my husband George Yudkin — 
Florence Yudkin, Ashkelon. 

535 Alice Marini, San Francisco. Ca. 
S30 In loving memory of my father Isaac, my 

mother Jetii, my sisters Tonia and Sarah, 
my grandparents Goida and Chaim Melzer, 
my unde Entyk and aunt Grzia Klinger, all 
murdered la the Holocaust — Dr.' Michael 
J. Melzer, Amherst, N.Y. Masai tov to Mrs. 
F. Bukaunon of Ft Lauderdale on becom¬ 
ing a great grandmother and to Debbie 
Goldzwcig of Brooklyn on becoming an 
aunt — Yitzchak Gddzweig, Brooklyn, 
N.Y, 

S25 Bdla M. Gdrier, Los Angeles. Ca. In 
honour of my mother, Dora Doncb. and in 
memory of Mix borsch and Max and Min¬ 
nie Cheslow — Morris end Beatrice - 
Chcsiow, Edison. NJ. Celia Aherman, 

' Anaheim. Co. May your.country's children 
and its Senior citizens live happny in gland 
that returns to the principles of iu founders 
— Joseph Clark. New York, N.Y. In loving 
memory of I lUfel and-Dvora Moisei and of 
Bothshcvu Elias — Harry and Rachel 
Maixd, West Bloomfield. Mich. Irving 
Abrams. Bedford. Muss. Faleen and I 
Michael Dhsilwai, East Brunswick, NJ. | > 

521 In memory of our parents. Louis and Ella 
Berger — Morris and Ulyonetta Berger, 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 

S20 In memory of my good friend Gedaliah 
Lachman of Kfar Sava — Dr. Michael J. 
Melzer. Amherst, N.Y. In memory of my 

- father. Ffiiz W. Wolff — Marianne Wolff, 
Stockholm, Sweden. Faye Billker, Ken- 
more. N.Y. 

SI9 Collected by the Jewish Student Union of 
liflion Col lege from the campus com¬ 
munity. In honour of our new grandchild, 
Rachel Rose McCrary, born November 2. 
19X3 — Dorothy and Jack Cam hi, Wan¬ 
tagh. N.Y. 

SIK Mr. and Mn. Irwin Selevan, Lawrence, 
N.Y. Harvey Winston. New York. N.Y. In 
honour of our parents. Ada and Morris 

-Kaminsky of Elmira. N.X-Sheila and 
SEdtfufa Braun, Swempscott, Ma. In 
rmeQi9iy- of beloved parents. Fannie and 

Isidore Weber — Bernard Weber. White 
Plains, N.Y. In memory of my beloved 
mother — Herman J. Ugotz, Milwaukee, 
Wiv in memory of Abraham and Esther 
Weiss — The Students of Temple Sinai 
Religious School. Dresher. Pa. In memory 
of Gil Ben-Akiva — Rabbi and Mrs. 
Waldman, Rockville. Md. 

515. Anonymous. Bronx. N.Y. Etta and Sam 
Scheraga. Brooklyn, N.Y. 

SI0 In memory of my mother Edith Gould ~ 
Blanche Keno. Lincolnwood. III. Joseph 
and Rosa Abcles. Forest Hills, New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Smith. West Newton, 
Mass. 

55 Lilian G. Krovitsky. Sharon, Ma. SybeQc 
Trigohoff. North Bdlmore. N.Y. Blanche 
Miller, Philadelphia, Pa. June and Hy 
Glickinan. Ashdod. 

S3 Anonymous. Jerusalem. 
DM 100 Maria Sc hut z, Bonn, West Germany. 
£1.000 A Lady from the North-East of 

England- 
110 In fond memory of Julius and Sfriede 

Hollos. _ 

£5 AnonymotivEngland. 
Sw.Fr.500 Emilio Levi, Lugano. Switzerland. 

Aust.5150 Anonymous. CamberweD, V 
Australia. 

Can.536 In memory of our parents, I 
Moses and 5urah Beshkin. and Ah raj 
and Eve Starkman — Ida ami W. 
Sturkman. Downs view, Ontario, Can. 

Can.525 In honour of the diamond «a 
anniversary of our dear grandparents 
and Aron BelikofT — Jeff. Carol. Aad 
Liora Morris. Thunder Boy, 63 

Canada. ' -J 

New 
DoMtfons 

SVE Y< 

ACS 
IS 171,563 UBBS46l> 
s 1.851 IXJDUf 
DM m 800 - 
D.R — 75C 
£ 1.015 IJ1S 
S«. Kr. — 300 
Sw.Fr. 500 570 
Cun. S 61 855 - 
Aum.S 150 150 . 
Bet. hr , _ .. L800 
Fm. Mk. UOOD 
Gr. Dr. — 800 

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZi 
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY 

ACROSS 
1 Stack 
5S.F.B.,tfae 

Inventor 
10 Impofo 
IS Octagonal sign 
10 Maumee Bay 

feeder 
20 He wrote "The 

Hollow Men" 
21 Of the cheek 
22 Buzzy place 
23 Nonsense 
25 Nonsense 
27 Piths 
28 Complete 
30 Recoil 
31 Suffirwithhip 

ortip 
32 Foxx 
33 Placebo 
34 Walking on air 
37 Gibes 
38 Pug's 

vulnerability 
44 Having 

rounded 
projections 

45 Its capital is 
Khartoum 

46 Wearying time 
47 Opposite of 

dep. 
48Jeunefille 
49 Nonsense 
51 Shelter: Fr. 
52 Southern 

constellation 
53 Not bright or 

clean 
54 Tots 
55 Euphoniums, 

e.g. 
56 What a weak 

battery needs 
58 Wine variety 
60 Enthusiastic 
61 -Semple 

McPherson 
62 ApoUyon 
63—obscure 

(chiaroscuro) 
64 Dipped out 
66 Metric, 

measure of 
caDadtv 

67 PittataJIan, 
70 Menilltes, e.g. 
71 Andrews from 

Miss. 
■72 Goggle 
73 Wood sorrel 
74 Spiny-finned 

fish 
75 Nonsense 
76Addity 
78 Drop a fly 
80 Simile or 

metaphor 
81 Kind of cow 
82Taivus 
83 Sci-fi movie 
85Sudra,forone 
86 Entreated 
87 German 

article 
88 Hoover and 

• Roosevelt 
88 One means of 

travel 
80 Post again 
•3 Compendious 

15 
- — — 
16 

22 

94 Possible •• 
victim of 
xenophobia 

98 Nonsense 
100 Nonsense 
102 Players,-in the 

cat's absence 
103 “Like it—!u 
104 Dogma 
185 Toward the 

center 
106 Part of 

U.S.N.A. 
107 Comes close 
108 Tinker's target 
109 Medical subT. 

DOWN 
1 Ganymede’s 

predecessor 
2 Time periods 
Sis not in the 

pink 
4 Hero’s spot 
5 Yosemite river 
8 Senior 
7 U.S. radio 

station in 
Berlin 

8 Mayday's 
cousin 

9 Delicate 
10 Fixes firmly 
11 Scotch 

landowner 
12 Confederate 
13 Carp 
14 HOxse-trainlng 

art 
15 Sings above 

true pitch 

16 Monkey, 
marmoset or 
tree 

17 Pizzeria’s sine 
qua non 

18 Freshen, with 
"up” 

24 Put in a ledger 
26 Sayers’s “— 

Body?" 
29 Early sci-fi 

author 
34 “Pomp and 

Circumstance" 
composer 

35 Nantes's river 
36 Nonsense 
37 Deem 
38 Nelson, the - ■ 

singer 
39 Lightheaded 
40 Cobb and 

Marvin 
41 Nonsense 
42 Island off 

Scotland 
43 Carpus 
45 Char 
46 Kind of chair 
49 Lit 

■50 Senegal's 
capital 

51 Complement of 
video 

53 "South 
Pacific” group 

55 Kind of mark 
.drwind 

57 Having grades 
58 Medieval . 

• invaderof . 
eastern 
Europe . 

59 Suffix with 
Capri 

.80 Wing-shaped 
62 Subsequently 

63 Cautious 
64 Theater 

sections 
65 Opposite of "to 

starboard” 
66 Illuminators 
B7 Cordwood 

measure 
68 College, in 

Calais' 

69 Belled the cat 
71 Fashion name 
72 Part of a revue 

75 Enos, to Adam 
76 Smith and 

Bede 

77 Tape holder 
78 Asiatic Turkey 
86 Package 

security 
82 Betel palm 
84 Staggered 
85 Proofreaders’ 

marks 
86 Fhoebes 

88 Ornamental 
scheme 

89 Temperature 
over 98.6 de- 

91 MfflMtlSiS? 

wich 
94 Number y: 

inches lit"::: 
■ span 1r 
95 WhereSSw 

lived 
96 Cartocx^^ii 

Holme • 
97 Indian pe 
99 "Chance 

-,-"Mi 
h’t 

101 Preacher ^ 
famifiari;- 

AKSWER TO PREVIOUS PBZZU 
aaaa aaaa aaaa jaaao 
naan aaaa aaaa naaao 
aaaa ziiaaa aaaaaaaaan 
aanaa aaaaa aaaaaaaaa 

□aaaaaaa aaaa aana 
330333 0300 03303013 
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nao aaaaa aauaaaaa 
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aaaaanaa aaaoa aao 
gag aaaaaaaa aaaaaaoO". 
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aaaaaaaa 
aagnaaaaa aaaaa aaaos? 
aaaanaaaaa aaaa asoe-i 
agaoia aaaa aaaa aaoafe 
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Guaranteed bank shares revive 

Friday, December 23, 1983 The Jerusalem Post Page Fifteen 

tel AVIV. _1 The Treasury- 
guaranteed bank shares, whose 
prices have fallen conUnuously for 
nearly a fortnight, finally showed 
signs yesterday that they may be 
reviving. Mizrahi bearer shares led 
tne nses with an advance of 6.4 per 
v. ■ Hapoalim pref. gained 5.7 per 
chat, while IDB was a 3.3 per cent 

xfr- Th* Hapoalim registered 
hares and Bank Leumi ordinary 

stock traded unchanged. 
As it was. most of the action took 

the sector, as more 
inan 70 per cent of the total tur¬ 
nover of IS367 mfllion was in that 
group. 

The index-linked bond market, 
oy contrast, was lower in very active 
trading. Losses of up to three per 
cent were recorded in nearly all 
groups of bonds. Trading turnovers 
stood at IS 1.4 billion, almost four 
times the turnover of equities. 

'VhiJe it was not possible to pin- 
lhe movement of funds, it 
t?,at there was institutional 

■S«?ng m the bond market, with 
pine of the proceeds being moved 
otp the bank shares which are part 
tHJhe agreement This certainly 
•vonld make financial sense, since 

yields of some 30 per cent in 
S»tar terms, the bank shares look 
™ghty appealing. 

“While the bank shares were most¬ 
ly'Frolicking, the shekel was having 
abad time, as it was devalued by no 
Jet than ! 12 agorot against the dol¬ 
lar,. 

The non-banking part of the 
share market puttered and sput- 
tetfpd but could not record a winn¬ 
ing' session. The General Share 
Index, banking shares excepted, 
was down by 0.89 per cent. Invest¬ 
ment company issues were par¬ 
ticularly weak, as they lost 2.39 per 
cent on a sectoral basis. 

‘Volatility statistics clearly in- 

Tel Am 
Stock Exchange 

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

dicated that the trend among shares 
was mostly lower. There were 10 
“sellers only" situations, but only 
three issues managed to be “buyers 
only.” Major losers whose prices 
fell by more than five per cent total¬ 
led 66, while gainers stood at 45. 

Mortgage bank securities were 
slightly lower, as a generally mixed 
trend prevailed. Binyan was 8.2 per 
cent lower, while Independence 
Mortgage was 8.6 per cent 
improved. Tefahot pref. slipped by 
nearly 10 per cent. 

Specialized financial institution* 
shares were slightly higher and were 
led by Clal Leasing 0.1, which 
sported a 9.9 per cent gain. 

Insurance stocks trended lower. 
Ha&sneh was 7.1 per cent lower, 
while the option was dipped for a 
27.6 per cent fall. Aryeh was a 10 
per cent loser. 

The service and trade securities 
group was neatly balanced between 
winners and losers. Hare! 1 was up 
10 per cent, while Yahalom Hotels 
declined by 9.8 per cent. Kopel 
was on the "Sellers only” list, while 

- its option was 16.7 per cent lower. 
Land development, real estate 

and citrus plantation issues were on 
the down side. Oren was a 10 per 
cent loser, as was the case with 
Lumir 5. HLB Investments 0.5 was 
up by 10 per cent and was joined by 
Bayside 0.5. Property and Building, 
Bayside’s parent, continued to see 
an erosion of its shares as it eased by 
10 points. 

Industrials had a winning session, 
. even though the advance was only 
fractional, when viewed on a sec¬ 

toral basis, lirdan 0.1 was a 10 per 
cent winner and was joined by the 
American Israeli Paper Mills 
shares. Elbit gained 0.3 per cent, 
while Elron traded unchanged. 
Delta-Galil posted a 9.7 per cent 
rise. Israel Can I was heavily pres¬ 
sured by sellers and the shares 
responded with a 10 per cent drop. 
The 5 shares could not be traded 
due to the influx of sell order and 
the issue was established as “sellers 
only" and automatically dropped 
five per cent. 

' Clal Electronics was 4.6 per cent 
higher. The company has a major 
stake in the Electronics Corpora¬ 
tion of Israel, whose American 
shares have had a substantial run-up 
over the recent past. 

The Dead Sea Works gave up 
three per cent of Wednesday’s 10 
per cent run-up. The company 
reported highly satisfactory earn¬ 
ings for the first six months of fiscal 
1983/1984. Zika 1 performed poorly 
and absorbed a 15 per cent loss. 

Investment company shares were 
sharply lower. IDB Development 
continued weak as it absorbed a 
nine per cent loss. The IDB Dev. 
option was hit by a 392 per cent 
fall. The Israel Corp. was among the 
few good movers, as its 5 shares 
were !0 per cent higher. Paz Invest¬ 
ment fell by a similar amount. Ampa 
lost 9.4 per cent, while Discount 
Investments was unchanged. Oz 
Investments 0.5 was 9.6 per cent 
lower, but Piryon traded un¬ 
changed. 

Oils were moderately lower. 

Sim. SHEETS — The plastics fac¬ 
tory at Kibbutz Ginegar recently in¬ 
vested Sira, on research devising 
new plastic sheet coverings for 
agriculture. 

Ctalng VaHmw Change 
price tSl.OWI 

Commercial Banks 
IDB p • 73000 
IDB r 3150 932 *f00 
IDB B r 3270 12 +120 
IDB p A 18700 2 n.c. 
IDB op 11 1950 89 n.c. 
Union Oil 2300 257 *20 
Discount Br **110 18 +170 
Discount A r 4110 52 *170 
Discount op 2 2940 50 n.c. 
Discount B cn 502 64 *37 
Mizrahi r 1330 1002 +60 
Mizrahi b 1340 2 +80 
Mizrahi op II 1990 37 . +70 
Mizrahi op 12 760 79 +40 
Mizrahi cn 6 l'300 — — 
Mizrahi cn 9 572 106 *12 
Maritime 0.1 250 699 +4 
Maritime 0.5 l47 1415 n.c. 
Hapoalim p 2BOO — +150 
Hapoalim r 2090 4857 n.c. 
Hapoalim b 2170 236 —*0 

General A 
General op 6 
General op S 
General op 9 
General cn 5 
General cn 7 
Leumi 0.1 
Leumi op 13 
Leumi cn 9 
Leumi cn I i 
OHH r 

Finance Tr. op IbOQ 
N. American I 3247 
N. American 5 2083 
N. Am. op I 1205 
Danoi I 342 
Daunt 5 100 8 
Danot sc 2 255 
First fait'1 5 273 fi 
RBI 260 7 

Mortgage Banks 
AdanimO.I 10SO I 

73000 _ — — 

3150 932 + 100 + 3.3 

3270 12 + 120 + 3.8 

18700 2 n.c. — 

1950 89 n.c. — 

2300 257 *20 + .9 

4110 18 + 170 + 4j 

4110 52 + 170 +4.3 
294Q 50 n.c. — 

502 64 + 37 + 8.0 

1330 1002 +60 +4.7 

1340 +80 +6.4 

1990 37 . +70 + 3.7 

760 79 +40 + 5.6 

(1300 — — — 

572 106 + 12 +2.1 

250 699 +4 +1.6 
147 1415 n.c. — 

2800 — + 150 + 5.7 

2090 4857 n.c. _ 

2170 236 —40 -L8 
7700 6 _+100 + 1.3 

529S 22 n.c. 
29300 _ — — 

12500 — + 1000 + 8.7 

5216 a n.c. — 

4000 — — — 

266 50 +24 +9.9 

1320 5052 n.c. — 

1530 736 + 5 *3 
1815 78 +45 + 2.5 

536 507 n.c. — 

1270 8 H.C. _ 

1 1880 6 n.c. — 

1 1045 1 -20 —1.9 
IbOQ — — — 

3247 11 n.c. — 

2083 14 n.c. — 

1205 45 nx. — 

342 24 -16 —45 

a*** 
prior 

Cfcaa*r % 

Bond Ware 0.5 IS? 328 + 17 ♦ 103) 

' Bond Ware op 94 250 + 7 + 8.1 
Yarden Hotel 161 81 + 2 + 1J 
Yardcn Hotel op 57 SI n.c. — 

Yahalom 82 233 -9 —9.8 

Yahalom op 1 48 291 +4 +9.1 
Nikuv 1.0 310 39 o.c. — 

Nikov 5.0 >60 29 n.c. —- 

Nikuv op 1 154 14 —16 —9.4 

Consort. Hold. 0. 147 48 +4 + 28 

Coosort. 0.5 70 14 nx. — 

Consort, op A 76 I! -7 -8.4 

Consort, op B 68 55 -2 —3-6 

Kopd 1 261 S.D.I -14 -5.1 
Kopel op ISO 16 -30 ■ -16.7 

Haring Volume (Image 
price ISIjtoO 

f louffg latmor rfcMgr 
■nrr JSI.Wn 

Crystal I 
Rapac 0.1 
RapacOJ 
Supersol 1 
Supersol B 10 
Supersol op C 

Team I 
Team op 

Land, Real Estate, Citrus 

n.c. — 
— 16 —5.9 

—7 -25 
n.c. — 

'HAVE YOU HEARD OF 

FACSIMILE? 
Of course you Havel Ijjggv J 
But you never \ F 
imagined that • 'tu 
CANON makes 
facsimile machines : 
so small you can -■*** 
keep one on your HO1"r • 
desk. That's why we . "" 
can offer facsimile 
machines to suit 

'documents and 
office paperwork 
lover the telephone. andsupplier 
lln Israel or abroad“home and i 
you can send and allows you 
'receive all kinds of,documentation quickly of lading, fins 
jand automatically, at the mere price of text, forms, c 

\a telephone conversation. eve 
The Facsimile copyphone, by CANON. 

I Approved by "the Ministry of Telecommunications. 

Just connect the Canon- 
Fax to the telephone and 

to an electric outlet, 
dial the number of the 

*" ^-recipient 

yr - receive an 
exact copy 

j . . document. 

WjjJfr* a company 
and branches, 

between clients 
and suppliers, and even between the 
“home and the business, Canon-Fax 
allows you to. transfer orders, bills 

of lading, financial statements, tables, 
text, forms, contracts, signatures and 

even drawings and graphs. 

The future is here, at affordable prices. 

For further details call: 03-661456. We're at your service. 

Canon 

3 Ahuzat-Bayit St P.O.Box 29247, Tel Aviv 61292. Israel. Tel 103)661456 

UniTCD miZRAHI RAAK ® 
COMPARE. YOUR MONEY EARNS MORE 

DOLLAR PAZ" AND EURO PAZ" PRICES 

CURRENCY BASKET 

"DOLLAR PAZ", 1 UNIT 
"EURO PAZ". 1 UNIT 
SDR 

FOR 23.12.83 

PURCHASE SALE 

318.6818 

371.9625 
107.4855 

FOREIGN CURRENCY' EXCHANGE RATES 

COUNTRY 

U.S.A 
GREAT BRITAIN 
'GERMANY 
FRANCE 
HOLLAND 
SWITZERLAND 
SWEDEN 
NORWAY 

DENMARK 
FINLAND 
CANADA 
AUSTRALIA 
SOUTH AFRICA 
BELGIUM 
AUSTRIA 
ITALY 

JAPAN 

CURRENCY 

DOLLAR 1 
STERLING 1 
MARK 1 
FRANC 1 
GULDEN 1 
FRANC I 
KRONA 1 
KRONE 1 
KRONE 1 
MARK I 
DOLLAR 1 
DOLLAR I 
RAND 1 
FRANC 10 
SCHILLING 10 
LIRE 1000 
YEN li 10 

Kg! 
FOR 23.12.83 

BANKNOTES 

PURCHASE. SALE PURCHASE. SALE 

103.3507 

147.1403 

37.3268 

112236 

33.2210 

46.8179 
12.7609 

13.2382 

10.3123 

17.5691 

82.7467 

92.5004 

84J334 

18.3245 

52.9460 

61.5182 

441.5753 

104.3894 

148.6192 

37.7020 

12.3465 

33.5549 

47.2885 

12.8892 

13.3713 

10.4160 

17.7458 

83.5784 

93.4301 

85.1811 

15,5088 

53.4782 

62.1365 
446.0132 

102-3100 

145.6500 

36.9500 

11.6700 

32.8800 

46.3400 

12.4600 

12.9300 

10.0700 

17,1600 

813700 

883700 

70.9600 

1055500 

1505400 

38.2700 

12.5300 

34.0600 

48.0000 

13.0800 

13.5700 

105700 

18.0100 

845300 

95.6800 

90.0900 

52.4100 54.2800 

58.1500 63.0700 

.437.1200 452.6800 

Irrui crciur win* no 
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD. 

FURTHER details at our international department 
4 AHUZAT BAYTT ST., TEL AVIV, 

TEL. 629414, AND AT ALL OUR BRANCHES. 

UftlTED miZRAHI BARK ® 

FOREIGN CURRENCT 
' 22.1233 

yesterday's foreign exchange rates 
against the Israel ShekeL for 

O^. dloBar transactions under 833100 
and transactteis of other currencies 

under Lbe oqoivalcnt of 8500. 
Sailing Buying 

DSS 104.3901 103.3504 

Sterling 147.7851 146.3132 

DM 37.7268 37.3510 

French FR 12J356 12.2127 

Dutch G 33.5666 33.2343 

Swiss FR 47,2140 46.7437 

Swedish KB 12.B916 12.7632 

Norwegian KR 13.3577 13^246 

Danish* ER 10.4026 10.2989 

Finnish MK 17.7625 17.5855 

Canadians 83.6761 82.8426 

Australian 5 93.8467 92.9120 

Rand 85-2502 84.4011 

Bdgian Con U01 18.5122 18.3277 

Belgian Fin UOl 18.2612 18.0793 

Austrian SH1101 53.5471 53.0137 

Van IJ 00) 44.5683 44.1244 

Italian Lire 110001 62-1370 61.518! 

GOLD: S379.BMB0.3Q'(tt. 

INTERBANK 
SPOT RATES: 

USS 1.4245/55 per G 

DM 2.7653/163 pars 
Swiss FR 2J100/15 per 5 

French FR 8.4500/50 perS 

Belgian Con 58^3/35 per* 

Belgian Fin 57.14/19 per S 

Italian Lire 1678-75/75 per S 

Dutch G 3.1060/95 per S 

Yen 234.25/40 P*r 5 

Danish XR 10.0140/65 - p«r S 

Swedish KR 8.0925/1025 per S 

Norwegian XR 7.8100/3200 perS 

FORWARD RATES; 
insa. 1m. & Wi 

SC 14261/73 J ,4277/99 1.42M/11 1 
D^f 2 7557/72 2.737OT3 Z.7t23«a | 
SwFS.5 Z.IWIO Z17W9B 2.1470/33 J 

Carmel r 
"Carmel op 
Carmel deb 
Binyan 
DcvMortgagc r 
Dev Mortgage b 
DrvMon. op 
Mishkan r 
Mishkan b 
'Independence 
Tefahot p r 
Tefahot r 
Tefahot op B 
Tefahot deb. I 
Tefahot deb. 2 
Jay sour 1 
Jaysour 5 
Jayrour op 
Meravr 

1080 19 —20 — 1.8 
1334 17 —1 —.1 
1356 — — — 

1575 9 n.c. — 

769 30 -50 —6.1 
145 472 n.c. — 

1115 19 -99 —8-2 
890 2 n.c. — 

890 — — — 

^0 50 -20 —6.7 

4-115 +8.6 
—90 -9.9 
-16 —1.9 
-35 —3.0 

4-1 4-3 
nx. — 
ox. — 
nx. — 
nx. — 

— 10 —4£ 

155 288 + 1 +.7 
912 b.o.1 + 50 + 5.8 
750 7 — l —.1 
752 — — — 

121 137 +3 *25 
8985 _ _ — 

7000 fi n.c. — 

222 24 + 20 +9.9 
155 23 -6 + 3.7 

no trading 
613 177 -6 -ID 

279 115 -31 —10JD 
165 19 nx. — 

Financial Institutions 
Shilton r 155 
Shilton op B 912 b.o.1 ♦ 
Leumi Ind r 750 7 
Leumi Ind b 752 — 
Fed or Coot 121 137 
Agriculture A 8985 — 
Ind Dev p.r. 7000 6 n. 
Gal Lease HI 222 24 ♦ : 
Clal Lease 05 155 13 
Gal Lease op B no trading 
Ga] Lease deb 613 177 

Insurance 
Aryeh r . 279 
Aryeh op 165 
Aryeh sub deb 3170 
Ararat 0.1 r 410 
Ararat 0J b 153 
RcinsurO.lr 628 
RdnsurO^r 178 
Hadar I 224 
Hadar 5 122 
Hassnehr 237 
Haunch op 4 131 
Phoenix 0.1 r 1395 
Phoenix 0.5 r 460 
Hamishmar 1 437 
Hamishmar 5 433 
Hamishmar op 530 
Yardenia 0.1 r 214 
Yardenia 0.5 r 90 
Yardenia op 2 49 
Menorah I 1305 
Mcnorah 5 218 
Sahar r 1400 
Securitas r 167 
Zur r 960 
Zion Hold. 1 400 
Zion Hold. 5 129 

-8 -5.0 
-10 -1.6 

n.c. — 
nx. — 

-18 —7.1 
-50 -27.6 

4-5 + .4 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 
—6 —2.7 

Orcn 
Oren op 1 
Azorim Prop. 
Azorun r 
Azorim op D 
Azorim op E 
Eilon 
EUon op 
Amoonim I 
Amnonim op 
Africa Ur. 0.1 
Africa 1st. 1.0 
Africa op 2 
Arazim 
Arazim op 
Arledan op 
Ariedan 0.1 
Arledan CL5 
Ben YaJcar I 
Ben Yakar op 
Baranowitz I 
Banmowhz 5 
Baranowitz op 
Dankncr I 
Druckcr I 
Druckcr 5 
Druckcr op 
Darad 0.1 
Darad 0.5 
Darad op 2 

HLB 0.1 
HLB 0.5 r 
Property Bldg 
Bayside 0,1 
Bayside 0.5. 
Bayside op B 
1LDC r 
ILDC b 
ICP ai 
ICP0L5 
ICP op I 
Upro 0.1 
Uralom 
Isras b 
Cohen Dev. 
Cohen Dev. op 
Lumir I 
Lumir 5 

. Lumir op I 
Bldg. Res. 
Bldg. Res. op 1 
M.T.M. I 
M.T.M. 5 
M.T.M. op 1 
Mcbadrin-Oil 
Modul Bet00 
Mishnel 5 
Menrav 5 
Mcnrav op 
Mar-Lex 1 
Mar-Lezop 
Levinstein 1 
Levinstein 5 
Lev. , op I 
Lifscbitz I 
Liftchftz 5 
Lifschitz op 
Neot Aviv 
Hadar Plop’s. 
Sold Bon. p. A 
Sahaf I 
Sahaf 5 
Sahaf on 
Pri Or 
Caesarea (XI 
Caesarea 0.5 
Rogovin t 
Rogovin 5 
Rogovin op 
Ranco p 
Rassca r 
Rassco op 
Shenhar 5 

-17 -10.0 
4-22 4-IIjO 

4-1 *-.7 
-8 —6-1 

♦ 8.5 
n.c. — 
-1.0 
-2 —5.9 

nx. — 
-ISO -122 

*4 4-4.7 
-5 -7.0 

41 +J 
—4 -11 

-12 -5.0 
— *.5 

4-! +.8 
835808zn.c. — 

+ 3 4-5-2 
nx. — 

—16 —7.8 

IS —14 -16 
50 +i0 *10J> 
21 —10 —A 
25 4-61 4-5.0 
24 4-95 *10.0 

1 —120 —10.0 

10 -2 —2 

—10 —.6 
4-61 *521 
+95 *10.0 

nx. — 
—5 —10.0 
— I —3.3 

-18 —8.6 

Eftan 7) 
Eftan op 39 
Ackmtctn I 242 
Ackcrstem 5 iso 
Aigaman p 724 
Atgaman f 778 
Aril 1 1200 
Arit Op 1050 
Au B I 194 
Ata C 0.1 75 
Tadir 1X1 292 
TadirSJO IP 
Barton I 126 
Barton 5 53 
Barton op 40 
Gold Frost > 190 
Gold Frost 5 58 

Gold Frost op 45 
GaL bid. 1.0 630 
Gal Ind 5.0 248 
Gal Ind. op I 421 
Galil Tech 1 115 
Galil Tech op 73 

Dubek p 1401 
Dnbck p. b 1300 
Delta Galil 1 295 
Deha GaH 3 177 
Della Gal, op 2 68 
Dafron I 137 
Dafron 5 84 
Dafron op 50 
Dexler Gtem. 121 
Dexter op A 03 
Fertilizer 0.1 5gg 

Fertilizer 0.3 296 
Fertilizer op 140 
Cables r 645 
Cables b 640 
United Spinners I 125 
United Spinners 5 go 
United S op jj 
Hamashd I 149 
Hamad uJ S 85 
Hamasiul op 130 
Hatch of I 334 
Hatehof 5 (45 

Vhslgo I 108 
Vital*© S 60 
Wardinon 195 
Wardinon op 90 
Zikit 1.0 409 
Zikit 5j0 67 
Sanlakd I Z5l 
Sanlakd 5 210 
Sanlakd op 172 
Human I 135 
Hainan op 77 
It Can Corp 1 184 
U Can Corp S 195 
Pri-Ze I 19g 
Pri-Ze 5 120 
Pri-Ze op 61 
Sdom Metal 129 
Sdom Metal op 60 
Haifa Chemical 710 
Five T 181 
Five T op 128 

Teva r 1890 
Teva b 1900 
Tip Top 58 
Tip Top op 43 
Tempo 1.0 203 
Tempo 5.0 163 
Tremasbest 1 501 
Tromasbest 5 301 
Trom. op 1 217 
Yaeh 145 
Yaeh op 127 
Umar 1 ‘ 385 
Umar 5 no 

—8 -9.9 
-5 -11.4 
r 12 -*52 
*7 .4.1 

-4 —20 
-5 —6.3 
+27 *10J 

.n.c. — 
-70 -100 

n.c. — 
-3 -2.5 
-I -18 
nx. — 
-7 -5 5 
+ 7 *12.5 

—1 —2 
n.c. — 
-10 —67 

Cyclone I 4tw 
CychHK 5 21? 

.Cyclone op 
Kcdcm Gtem IH4 
Kedcm Cum oc *<6 
King I 531 
King 5 
Kmp Op I P5 
Klil I 3?4 
Khl 5 in.1 
Katz. Adler 1 311 
Kau. Adler 5 
Katz op 22 
Run 0 1 r 445 
Rim 0.4 r 235 
Shcbdot 215 
Sfaebdot op 145 
Schoellcrins J9f> 
Shonen p <200 
TA.T 1 -W 
T.4.T.5 2!0 
T.A.T. op 1 300 
TOL. 1 2A4 
T.G.L. 5 110 
T.G.L. Op S7 
Tedca I Jn2 
Tcdea op .Hi 
Taya ;?» 
Taya op 2 tftO 
Taal B r ?5.» 
Frularofrs r ^50 
Lacbish 1 566 
Lachtsh 5 285 
Lac hah tip 315 
Rftgotio I iw 
Taro Pharov 11» 

Investment Companies 

-JO —4.9 
—4 —10 
—3 —14 
-9 -119 

Ampa 1 
Ampa op I 
Disc Invest, r 
Dkc. Invest, h 
Disc. deb. 135 
Hapoal Ins. r 
Leuim tnv 

»s —HO 
9H —2 

151 nx. — 
74 -5 —6 J 
76 n.c. — 
15 -200 —4JD 

376 +12 +3.9 
76 -15 —ZJ 

Galei Zahar 1 
Galri Zahar 5 
Galei Zo. op I 
Data 
Delek r 
Harel 1 
Hard 5 
Hard op 2 
Lighterage 0.1 
Lighterage (X5 
Cold Store 0.1 
Cold Store I 
Israel Elec, r 
Dan Hotels [ 
Dan Hotels 5 
Coral Beach 
Israel Data 
Israel Data op 
Teta I 
Tela 5 
Teta op 
Ya'ane 
Ya’ane op 
Clal Comp 
Gal Comp op 
M.L.L. I 
MX.L. 5 
MJLL. op 
Magor 0.1 
Magor 0.5 
Magor op I 
3ond Ware 0.1 

1305 
218 

22 
70 

+50 +4.0 
+11 +5J Industrials 

1400 8 —10 —J Agar Chem. 5 740 77 —5 —.7 
167 596 + 1 +.6 Agan op 1 395 77 + 18 +4.8 
960 25 — 10 —1.0 Ofis 1 

fYfic nn 
97 86 -I -15 

400 ■» —36 —S3 53 __ _6 _Iftg 
129 69 n.c. — Baruch 1 365 _ 

Baruch 5 258 — — — 
Baruch op 140 5 n.c. — 

Tvkes & Utilities Octagon 
Octagon op 

240 
187 12 

—1 
—16 

-.4 
-7.9 

322 25 nx. — Urdan 0.1 r 1298 11 + 118 + 103) 
150 6 n.c. — Urdan 0J r 695 2 —5 —.7 

35 203 + 5 +16.7 Urdan op .441 5 +6 + 1.4 
220 33 n.c. — A Us 1 190 34 nx. — 

1440 13 —30 —2,0 Alas op 119 — — — 
330 56 +30 +I0D Atlantic 1 57 s.o.1 -3 —5.0 
130 33 -10 -7.1 Atlantic op I 

I.P. Industries 
30 98 + 1 +3J 

25 213 +4 +22.0 115 412 — -.4 
- 368 72 +8 +2J2 Elbit 3.0 r 40200 6 + 100 +J 

219 222 -6 —2.7 Elbit op 58450 — —450 -.8 
8280 _ - -920 — iao Afumit 1 420 — _ — 
4210 4 nlc. — Alumil 5 290 10 +20 +7.4 

no trading Alumit op 340 — — — 
487 16 —3 —.6 Alliance Tire 164 54 + 1 + .6 
282 10 -1 -.4 Alaska Sport 1 714 _ . _ — 
220 155 + 1 +5 Alaska Sport 5 275 3 —4 — 1.4 
365 216 n.c. — ElcoO.1 330 17 n.c. — 
495 _ _ — EJco 0.25 r 155 21 n.c. —• 

135 11 n.c. — EJco ft 25 b 170 3 +.15 + I0L0 
91 68 — 10 —9.9 
35 251 n.c. — Alkol 5 246 24 + 1! +4.7 

1680 112 +50 +3.1 Alkol Op 1 100 28 n.c. — 

1350 64 +50 +3.9 Elcctra 0.1 r 750 2 +30 + 4 2 
381 18 -20 -5.0 Electra 0.5 r 435 88 -10 -23, 

342 _ + 1 +J Elcctra op 3 no trading 
—10 1314 57 nx. — Electra op 4 240 10 —5 

410 (8 — 10 —2.4 Elron 44315 22 nx. — 

227 —2 —.9 Gevcr Devices no 60 —10 —S3 

157 64 n.c. — Gever Dev. op 63 245 + 11 + 212 

92 30 -2 -11 And in 1 290 8 nx. — 

452 10 +40 +9.7 And in 5 131 17 nx. ’— 

209 37 -11 —5.0 And in op 45 67 —8 ■ -15.1 

Izhar I 220 
Ldiar 5 127 
ZkmCabks 1 1140 
ZionCaWcs S 220 
ZionCaMcs op 153 
Gal Electronics MX) 
Lodzta 0.1 140 
Lodzia 0.4 - 4* 
Ligat 139 
Ligal op 71 
Lipsky 297 
tipsfcy op 183 
M.L.T. 1 251 
M.L.T. 5 130 
Modal Ind. 99 
Wpffmaa 1 460 
Woffnan 5 353 
Molcxt B r 2500 
MIF Gfico 295 
MIF GEco op 103 
Man 1.0 901 
Man 5l0 517 
Man op 15! 

Zika 1 429 
Zika 5 486 
Ska op 1 752 
Dead Sea r 1137 
Kadmani 1 131 
Kadmani 5 89 
Kadmani op 105 
Paper Mills 7039 
Petrochemicals 220 
Maquettc 1 563 
Maqucde 5 144 
Maxima 1 155 
Maxima 5 100 
Maxima op 63 
Ncchushtan 0.1 290 
Nechushtan 0.5 153 
Necbushum op 45 
Neca Chem. 140 
Sano 1 410 
Sano 5 315 
Sunfrost 327 
Spectronix I 1094 
Spectronix 5 748 

Spec, op 1 940 
Scandia 1 146 
Scandia op 131 

no trading 
165 
146 
49 

913 
10 

101 
19 

180 
15 
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Eagle I 
Eagle 5 
Eagle op 
Elite r 
Ass is 
Arad r 
Arad op 1 
Feuchtwanger I 
Feuchtwangcr 5 
Feucht. op 1 
Polgat 0.1 
Polgat 0.4 
Polygon r 
Poliak 1 
Poliak 5 
Poliak op I 
Pecker Sted 
Pargod 
Pargod op 

wilm on!, 
hi> er» <inl> r 
ml hum dividend ■** 
uithuai coupon rr 
iMihoui hnmin DP 

repiUcrcd 
bearer 
preferred 
nptioii 

+ 9 *5.6 
—4 —1.0 

—16 — 9J 
-2 -25 

+ 12 +6.0 
n.c. — 
—5 —10.0 
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The Clal Bldg 347. 
■tafTa Road, Jerusalem 

Tel: 246881 

f 
Bank of Israel exchange rates New York Stock Exchange 
December .22, 1983 
U.S. dollar 
British sterling 
German mark 
French franc 
Dutch guilder 
Swiss franc 
Swedish krona 
Norwegian krone 
Danish krone 
Finnish mark 

IS 
103.8701 Canadian dollar 83.2626 
148.0149 Australian dollar 93.2753 

37.5321 South African rand 84.8775 
12*2771 Belgian franc (10) 18.4267 

33.3907 Austrian schilling (10) 53.2490 

47.0054 Italian lire (100) 6.1773 

12.8243 Japanese yen (100) 44.3368 

13.3056 Jordanian dinar 275.26 

10.3650 Lebanese lira 19.15 

17.6680 Egyptian pound 89.5880 

NEW YORK. — Stock prices On the most active fist. United 
closed mixed yesterday. The Dow Airline was down I VS, to 36ft, and 
Jones Industrial Average closed at IBM stood at 122J4. down ft. 
1253.5 down 1.42 points. The Dow ClHAm(nWYCaunKV 
Transportation Index was ofr nearly siwmon cui inmurwit houm lu. 
13 points. Tri. 03-291868. 295973 ToJ. 03-291868. 295973 
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BANK LEUMI LE-ISBAEL TRUST COMPANY LTD. 

wishes to inform customers that the company's 
offices have 

MOVED to 
30 JREHOV YAVNEH, comer of Kehov Ahad 

Ha'Am, Tel Aviv. 
Due to the transfer, the company's offices will be 
closed to the public on Sunday and Monday, 

December 25-26, 1983. 

Our new telephone numbers are: 

283171/7 
The Management 

gainers about 9 to 7. * 

D.J. Aie, 1254.16 -Q«l UniiKi tarh ft2*. 
Transport 587.72 -9.06 United Tech. 71’i * ^1 
Utilities 130.19 -0.97 U.S. Steel 2911 
Volume 103.537.400 Wcsttnchnusc • • 55* - S 

D J. LIST 
WiHtiuiirth 
GOLD & SILVER 

35% 

Alena 44W (iold Fit *o.w 
Allied Chem. Asa Ltd. Hi - ■■« 
Amur Brand 59 HocicmAc 29-, 7a.C 
Amcr Can 47*J ISRAEL SHARES IN NY 
Anwr Exp 32N *’t Amcr Js paper h’-. n.c. 
Amcr T & T 62h —% Am pal A 91 
Beth Steel 27* n.c. Attipal Pfd. X ■) 
Hinder 26’i -k Alliance 4‘: 
Du Pont 909b — *i Bio Tcvh t 
£a* Kodak 7SH -1 Fleetrrniivs orj. li*.; l«'-. 
Lsmark 4 3Y. —’-i Mbit i2V. !?': 
fcxson 37» * V, fclnrn Onl !3 l.»% 
Gen Elect. 58V, - S El's-in l ift’s r 
Gen Fond 52* n.c. hi/ lonixl 3tv- __ ■, 
Gen Motors 74 n.c. FiVivrties S': fi 
Goudvear SB IDB Ord "1-1 12 
Inti Bus 123 —H IDB lid. 12 :4*. 
Inti Hare. I2?t -H Intcrph.irni ft 
Inti Paper 5KK> ■ -y> Ixscr Indus V 
Inti Nickd M* Scilcx 2U*«. 
Ohchs 37 • —B ■ TanvVu 2‘i 
Prucicr Cum. 56h — Teut 21, 
Scars 
Std Oil C’a. 
Texaco 

3ft Mr 
33* 
35* 

—V. 

-H ISRAEL MSCOUNraAHKtJE 

14 n.c. — Unico r 35- 44 _at -S3 4 

30 * 11 *9.7 IDB Dev. * i3;n yri -13" - to 1 
— — — IDB Dev. op 2 30- 307 -193 —y»2 ’£ 

. 14 —ft.9 Jocoiu a; Jft-’ i ” _ __ ■. _; 2 
— — — Incobz 0.5 9f< :i9 n c cn 
8 — 1 -12 Flgar r UW) i -I - T ■1 
9 -10 -7.1 Elgar b nn V •* . 10! .100 

23 —2 — ft El-Rev 1 T4 13* n c - f 
24 + 2 + 1.4 EJ-Rov 5 51 4T»| — 5 -55 

Ellern r SftS 25 *4ti • 7ft 
vv —6 —5.3 Ellcra h SSI} 17 -1 

*1 

25 n.c. — Amisur ,«90 6 -20 - ft 
128 nx. — Afik 1 6500 _ _ — 
50 — 10 — 10.0 AfiJc s 4500 _ _ - 

I3S —41 —9.1 Afik op 4 ion _ . 100 , it 
436 —7 —9.5 Central Trade S44 at -H -1; 
— —2 —.8 Israel Corp. 1 205 , 2 « 
— — — Israel Corp. 5 aw :i • 19 .100 
— — ■ — Inv. Paz r 9IS 5 -in; -100 
70 —3 S 1 

WotFson 0.1 rw -90 --4* 
— — — Wolf son | r 59ft ^0 n 

54S —30 —10.0 ■ 

+ 16 *14.3 Jordan E opt 
Jordan op 4 

21X45 s o.! — 1155 
ni'irjjnt 

-50 

n.c. — Mizrahi lav. r !2l)J 1 —O ...m 

— — Mizrahi d 122 232 t — p --ft a 
—6 -10.0 Mizrahi d. 124 525 

s] 
1ft a ; 

n.c. 

• 
+ 4 + 10.3 Hiron 1 4'1 _ 
—2 -1.0 Uinta 5 50 627 n.c. 
■*: *12 Hiron op 30 38 --3 —9.* 
+6 + 1.2 Gal Trade 2«1 4b —24 -7ft 

nx. — Clal Tr. op C 40ft 12 • 6 -If 
+ 1 *3 Export Inv. 345 4S _5 -14 
+ 7 

—5 
*S.l 

—4.2 
Export Inv. op !<m r n.c ; - 

— Koor p P4UUO 
Gal Real Estate *w H'3 -> * 3 0 

+ 10 *4.8 Gal op D :»5 42 -I - 5 ( 
+ 1 *.8 Gai Israel 10 6*2 si n.c ‘ 1 

n.c. — Clal Israel 50 5.50 6? n.c - 
—1 — 5 Clal Israel op :i: 100 -43 ■*“ 7 

n.c. — Gal Industry 340 219 n.c. — 
+ 35 + 4.6 Ch! Ind. op’ C 5ft5 33 —4 

* I + .7 Landcco 0 i sss 353 n.c - .. 
-3 —3.9 Landcco 0 5 550 347 ■ 20 *ft 1 

-41 -13 Landcco. op 160 66 o.c - 
— — Tech Res. OS so I ...« _« j 

n.c-. ‘ — Tech Res.'op ft! 245 .t .;o % - 
— — Sahar Hold 1 W 25 * 9 ♦ 3 ! 

—II —42 Sahar Hold 5 :vj 2* .9 ■ 4.1 ■ -1 
— — Oz Ins 01 H(l 14 —ft - ! V 

—2 —2.0 Oz Ins. 0 5 H5 136 ..9 -9 ft " 
—33 —6.7 Pama 0.1 5«U* ini n.c 

— - Pama 0.5 2H3 .»63 n c. - 
nx. — Pama op 2 24" |S1 -J -12 
♦ 15 
*3 

+5.4 
*3.0 

Pirson I3H i^i n c 

-28 -5.1 
-1 -.7 Ddck Explo. 1 157 - r • 1(10 

- 

Delek Explo. 5 X4 l«2 n.c — 

—75 —14.9 Oil Expl. Pjz 64*1 . 29 n c - .! _ 

n.c. — Tcroil 1 135 H -in -69 • “■ 
Teroil 5 ftft 4 n c - 

—35 —3.0 Tcroil op 1 4n 1 n it. - i- 

n.c. — J.O.LL. X5 337 —5 -5.6 

n.c. — J.O.E L. op | 50 U9 n.c - 

n.c. — N.G.N. 1 13*1 25 n.c. - .i . 

+ 640 +10.0 N.G.N. 5 54 144 — . 4 ; 

*5 *23 N.G.N. op JW 35*) .2 *7.1 ' H 

♦ 51 *9.9 Scismica 1 15U 13' n c. - 
i ■s —1 —.7 Scumica 5 6« fttj — — 7 

-8 —4.9 Scismica op 4ft 19 n c - 

n.c. — Fedoil r 230 S9 + 10 .46 - 

+ 1 +1.6 N. Amcr. 1 137 20 n.c. — . 
-■ 

+ 20 +7.4 N. Amcr. 5 ?9 ■*» n.c. - 'ifc 
+ 14 +iai N. Amcr. op 37 78 • 3 .68 
n.c. — 
-H —13 
—25 -5.8 

Naptha avion 

Recent issues 
• 

— — Meir K/ra 271 S9 *20 *».n , i 
+ 13 +4.1 Meir Ezra op Ift5 *7 *4 • 25. 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 

+ 4 -.2.8 

Mashov Comp. 1 44k ftft 

Most active stocks 

_■» — 4 ' l 

— +.4 

—50 —4.4 
-20 —14 

+1 +.1 
• 60 +4.5 

+ 5 +.2 
-9 -15 
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Leumi 

awo 
1320 

1012*30. Im 
66j687.7m. 

n.c. • 
n c. 1 

IDB 
Shares traded-. 
Convertibles: 
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IS358 0m 
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Back to cash 
BANKERS, the traditional guardians of financial prudence, 
sound business practices and other virtues, arc commonly 
assumed to be endowed with an economic wisdom not ac¬ 
cessible to other mortals. 

From time to time the myth is rattled. This is what hap¬ 
pened when some of the most important banks in the western 
world literally continued to beg near-bankrupt borrowing 
countries to go on taking loans from them, to the point where 
world-wide financial collapse could be averted only by 
massive government intervention. And this is what happened 
in Israel, too, ten weeks ago, when the house of cards built by 
the bankers' wisdom on the stock exchange collapsed, and 
the government had to bail them out. There were of course, 
losses all round, including to the banks themselves. 

The banks now want to recoup some of these losses — by 
cutting down on the services they supply and raising their 
charges and commissions. This has prompted the discovery by 
the Commissioner of Restrictive Trade Practices and the Ex¬ 
aminer of Banks that the banks may constitute a cartel. 

What do the government agencies in charge of supervising 
the banks do about it? They have appointed a committee 
where, presumably, the matter will be buried for some time, 
until the storm blows over and the public gets used to the new 
charges to be levied by the banks. The committee may not 
give the banks all they want, but enough to maintain the tradi¬ 
tion of gentle control by gentle persuasion, consent, and gen¬ 
tlemen's agreements according to which the central bank has 
always supervised the banks. 

Specifically, what the banks now want is, for example, 
closure of their branches in the afternoons, so that only those 
people with time on<their hands in the morning or those who 
can leave their workplace, would bother the bank clerks and 
managers — preferably, of course, with big transactions. On 
these, such as shekel deposits running into millions, the banks 
are now even prepared to raise their creditory interest rates 
substantially. 

The banks also want more standing orders and or more use 
of the automatic teller — services performed by the com¬ 
puters at near-zero cost, with the added advantage that the 
banks will hold on to more money for more time until they 
transfer h from payer to recipient. 

For the little man, the interest to be paid on time deposits 
larger than, at the veiy least, 1S50,000, is of little moment. He 
is much more concerned with the interest he will have to pay ir 
he runs an overdraft — and that the banks want to raise to an 
astronomical level. 

The little man will also have to think .twice about the fre¬ 
quency with which he uses his bank account. A salary of, say, 
IS50.000 deposited by his employer on payday and spent over 
the month may involve some 30-40 transactions. With three or 
four standing orders, and, provided he remains in the black 
throughout the month, the use of his current account may 
easily cost him some IS2.000 a month. With an overdraft 
towards the end of the month, the cost will come to much 
more. 

In a situation where the banks insist that financial services 
must be fully linked, on a current basis, while wages are linked 
only quarterly and partially, it might be a good idea indeed, as 
MK Ra’anan Naim has suggested, for wage earners and 
others to withdraw most of their salaries as soon as they are 
deposited in the bank, and make their current payments in 
cash. 

Keeping cash under the mattress is risky. The use of 
banking services is safer and more convenient. But in real 
terms, the present average monthly salary is not much of an 
attraction for a real thief, and the risk may be worth taking. 
Easier tax evasion will be a by-product not intended by the 
banks. 

Misplaced enthusiasm 
THE KNESSET Finance Committee this week passed a 
measure that would slash 10 per cent from the wages of 
ministers and their deputies, direciors-general and other top 
administrative officials, and judges. Such a measure was 
necessary, the finance minister explained, because his entire 
wage policy stands or falls by the personal example of senior 
representatives of the people. 

Mr. Cohen-Orgad may have a point. Since the lax taxation 
of the country's affluent non-salaried echelons provides little 
incentive for the people at large to tighten their belts, perhaps 
it is senior office-holders who, by their example, should en¬ 
courage all wage earners to accept a reduction in their stan¬ 
dard of living. But if the wages of these office holders actually 
deserve to be cut by a full 10 per cent, then the suggestion 
seems to be that they are currently being paid too much. 

Perhaps, then, the order of the day should be a wholesale 
revision of wage scales in. the public service. 

In any case it is hard to see why judges, the guardians of the 
law, have been classified as “senior representatives of the peo¬ 
ple." Judges, in this country, as.in any other democracy, con¬ 
stitute an independent branch that must not be confused with 
the legislature or the executive, who make policy and should, 
therefore, be expected to set examples. 

Fortunately, the inclusion of judges in the Finance Commit¬ 
tee package is not final. The decision was in fact only passed 
as a result of the absence of the NRP’s Avraham Melamed, 
who is rightly opposed to the cutting of judges' salaries. Mr. 
Melamed’s subsequent protest against the action taken behind 
his back was echoed in a remonstrance by the Israel Bar 
Association. This may force another vote and, hopefully, a dif¬ 
ferent decision. 

I Where to Put Those I 

■ Guests From Abroad? I 
I When those guests from abroad arrive, help them to I 
I * ■ , fejl at home. -I 
1 Exclusive Apartment Hotel | 
| in Tel Aviv’s tourist centre near the sea — I 

| elegant, furnished apartments for short and 1 
I long periods. | 

| Includes: salon, bedroom, bathroom and kitchen, colour 1 
| television and telephone in every fiat. Wall-to-wall carpeting, I 

I fur7ished* with daily service and cleaning. | 

| ,n y°Ur flm W,lh°U£ “HS *• —fort's | 

■ Exclusive Apartment Hotel: 7, Habakuk St., Te! Aviv (cor ->79 ■ 
Hayarkon St.) Tel. 03-440011, 443110, between 8 a.m.-3 p m ^ ■ 
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Rooting out the black mone 
IT TOOK decades after the Depres¬ 
sion for people like my wife and me — 
both Depression babies — to realize 
that not all Americans bad been dirt 
poor during that traumatic decade. 
Indeed, a not-insighificant minority, 
had in fact been living quite well, 
and even living it up. ' 

My memory was jogged in this 
direction by the current disputation 
on economic developments in Israel 
in the past three months. The truth 
of the matter is that quite a number 
of Israelis are beginning to hurt as a 
result of the steps that followed 
upon the collapse of Yoram 
Aridor's “correct economics.” 

But “quite a number” is very far 
from "all.” A significant minority of 
Israelis are not only not hurting, but 
are even taking advantage of new 
opportunities and are doing quite 
well, thank you. Hundreds of thou¬ 
sands may have lost their pants in 
the October collapse of the bank 
shares. But scores of thousands 
cleaned up by switching in time, 
and, illegally, to dollars. 

All of this could perhaps be writ¬ 
ten off as a case of sour grapes on 
the part of a member of the hurting 
majority, were it not for the fact 
that no economic reform policy 
whose demands are not seen to be 
equitably distributed stands much 
of a chance of succeeding in Israel. 

Minister of Finance Yigai Cohen- 
Orgad has by and large been saying 
the right .things, from the point of 
view of economic sanity, during his 
first two months in office. His 
"Yigael-Hurvitz-with-a-smile” per- 

By YOSEF GOELL 

formance, calling for economic 
belt-tightening, has gone over sur¬ 
prisingly well, with a minimum of 
opposition so far, both from his 
ministerial colleagues and from the 
broader public. 

But it would seem that this lack of 
opposition has been aJmost entirely 
at the verbal level. When one looks 
at what has been done during this 
period, the unavoidable conclusion 
is that the burden of the stringencies 
being meted out by the Treasury is 
being borne primarily by those sec¬ 
tions of the population that have 
been in no position to fight back... 
so far. 

One can certainly not count 
among tjie victims the port workers 
who, after crippling the nation's ex¬ 
ports for several weeks, are being 
paid off to stop their sabotage; nor 
the Electric Corporation 
employees, whose travel and other 
perks have been increased at the 
same time that those of civfl ser¬ 
vants are ostensibly being 
threatened with the axe; nor the 
country's leaders — the cabinet 
ministers, MKs and -others who 
have assiduously feathered their 
nests in recent years. 
LET ME narrow the focus of the. 
point I want to make by taking issue 
with a colleague, Yitzhak Taub, 
who earlier this week on these pages 
regretted the fact that the Histadrut 
was not effectively protecting the 
vast majority of the salaried workers 

whom its represents from the 
ravages of the new economic 
policies. 

The trouble with this viewpoint is 
that it tends to ignore the fact that 
the population of Israel is mainly 
composed of a salaried middle class. 
If aggregate private consumption 
must be contracted as part of a 
much-needed reform of the 
economy, there is amply no way 
around the fact that this large group 
must participate in that contraction. 

Where the problem lies is in the 
area of mass psychology to which 
both Yoram Aridor and Cohen- 
Orgad claim to be sensitive. The 
majority of the population will 
simply not cooperate for long in a 
painful economic contraction if it 
does not see clear signs that the 
minority of hitherto impervious fat 
cats are being dealt with first. 

And since the salaried middle 
class is totally organized, as well as 
constituting the bulk of an elec¬ 
torate to whom the political 
leadership must apply periodically 
for re-election, it will find the effec¬ 
tive weapons for burying any policy 
which it opposes. 

Cohen-Orgad's determination to 
erode real wages is basically correct 
and urgently needed. It will not 
work if the other publicly- 
pronounced elements of the new 
policy are not also seen by the ma¬ 
jority of the population to be work¬ 
ing. 

A drastic cutting of the stale 
budget which was pronounced to be 
an essential part of the new policy 
has so far proven to be largely a 
matter of bluff and Huster.Cohen- 
Orgad has so far not been any more 
successful than his hapless 
predecessor in gelling his 
ministerial colleagues to take the 
situation seriously enough to agree 
to meaningful budgetary contrac¬ 
tions within their own fiefdoms. 

Of even more crucial importance 
has been the failure of the Treasury 
to give any sign of taking on the 
large black economy. It is variously 
estimated that between 25 and 30 
per cent of the economy can be 
counted in that category, which is 
largely responsible for the bulk of 
both the tax evasion, and the con¬ 
spicuous consumption in the 
country. 

Cohen-Orgad is not the first 
finance minister to shy away from 
zeroing in on what should be the 
foremost target of a policy of con¬ 
traction. The spiralling of the black 
economy began in the early 1970s 
with the refusal of the Ministry of 
Defence under Moshe Dayan to 
divulge to the Income Tax 
authorities the identities and incomes 
of the construction contractors who 
were building the ill-fated Bar-Lev 
line. Finance Minister Finhas Sapir 
did not fight too hard to back up his 
own income tax people. 

MODERN HELLENISM 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Past 

Sir, — Moshe fCohn's article 
“Still burning issues'* in the 
December 2 issue of The 
Jerusalem Post was thought provok¬ 
ing and pertinent. 

I found myself in agreement with 
much of what was said by Rabbis 
Gotthold, Cohen and Kapah.. 

In the case of the diaspora Jew, 
always a minority in the host 
country, the tendency to resist 
modern Hellenism is extremely dif¬ 
ficult and we find too many Jews 
taking, the path of least resistance 
with* dismaying increases in inter¬ 
marriage. conversion and simply be¬ 
ing a Jew in name only. 

However, what I find even more 
disturbing is what 1 see happening in 
Israel. Israel which was miraculous¬ 
ly born again and where our Jewish 
people truly have the opportunity to 
make our prophetic dreams come to 
pass — to perhaps indeed be “A 
Light to the Nations” has opted in¬ 
stead to become a carbon copy of 
the United States and other western 
cultures — mimicking everything 

that is materialistic, immoral and 
negative which they have to offer. 

The Torah is our holy book, our 
heritage, our history. It seems to me 
that its message should be the basis 
of our behaviour, guidelines and 
goals. Not the decadent lifestyles-of 
modern western civilization. 
Washington D.C. HILDA KAPUS 

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — Tn a country where people 

sometimes wait 10 or more years for 
a telephone, it is galling beyond 
words to read that ex-ministers and 
ex-judges may get a 100 per cent in¬ 
crease in Tree calls (77ir Jerusalem 
Post, December 14th). ■ 

There are already many people 
who get similar benefits. Some time 
ago it was suggested that ministers 
be granted a second telephone in 
their homes. Who pays for all this? 
Kiryat Ono. RACHEL RASBASH 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — I note the recent news item 

in your November 10 issue concern¬ 
ing overbookings in Jerusalem and 
Tel Aviv hotels. 

As the director of business and 
public relations for the Safad Com¬ 
munity Building and Development 
Foundation, I am more than happy 
to inform your readership in Israel 
and abroad that the 17 hotels in 

TOURISM TO SAFAD 
erusalem Post Safad have much less than full oc- 
:ent news item cupancy during this season and 
issue concern- welcome tourists now. Tourism to 
rerusalem and Safad at this time would be both in¬ 

teresting to the tourist and a boon to 
' business and our economy, 
te Safad Com- Our foundation organizes profes- 
Development sional expeditions through Safad’s 

re than happy old Jewish Quarter, given 48 hours 
rship in Israel notice. RAFAEL R WESTON 

17 hotels in Safad. 

The process continued wit 
reluctance of the TreasurfJ * 
Labour's Ychoshua Rabu»§- 
implement the parts oT the* 
Shahar income tax-reform bnr 
me of 1975 that were aimed* 
self-employed and other 
pants in the black economy.; 

(t continues until this dav.T 
finitely complex law for laxVtk 
der conditions of inflation p 
through by the Aridor Treasuj 
been shown to contain a mvr 
loopholes enabling a good p 
the business community to 
fair share of income tax payi^T-^ 

Some may argue that a ■' 
Cohen-Orgad nor the gov err' /‘*| * 
coalition of which he is pan if * 
political power to take on tbr 
of Israel society and its econo; V 

that is true, it would just beau ■ 
way of saying that neither pos 
the political power to impk 
the unavoidably painful ecor 
policy as a whole. . 

Cohen-Orgad has asked hist \ —* 
dam. economics professor ^ 
Sheshinsky. to prepare pro} 
for a revamping of incom^dri^ 
regulations to deal withTg 
problem, and he is expected ti I 
mit them by April. I 

But there is simply notJL s 
enough for such slow-motion 
on this aspect of the new ecor 
policy, which must be pa // 
simultaneously with the rest otft t ‘ - 
order to succeed. In all likeli »**.* 
the best that Cohen-Orgad a 
expected to puli off is a he 
operation. A real new ecorjT* 
policy will have to await the 
come of elections which give -* 
party or another the political \ 
needed to implement it effect 

11 

d 

Waiting until November I9,:- - • 
hold such elections may well ' 
catastrophic for the economy.. ^ 
will have to come much sooner' —.. rvnt 

The writer is a member of 
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. 
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GREAT DEALS ON WHEELS 
WITH YOUR CAR IN ISRAEL 

rentacar 

ft* t He 

rum 

..a ‘v 

r:* rd-*" 
Ml ■ L' - \ L lUrie 

JA1LY RATES UNLIMITED KM 
3-6 I WEEKLY I 

TYPE 
OF CAR 

Recommended gift book 

RENT-A-CAR 
HARRY TORCZYNER 

from $6 PER MAGRITTE 
All cars new 

Pick up and delivery free 
TAMER, Rent-a-Car 

8 Kikar Ha'atzma'ut, 
Netanya. 

Tel. 053-31831 (day) 
053-25763 (night) 

IDEAS AND IMA3ES 
CONCISE ^4AL EDITION 

• A AUTOBIANCHI 7 
• A+FIAT 127 8 
• B FORD FIESTA 10 

*C i0N 14 DAIHAJSU ♦ B 
D DAIHATSU* R ♦ AUT 16 
E TALBOT 1610 R 17 

CORTINA 1300 R 
F CORTINA 1600 21 

AUT. *■ R 
G CORTINA 1600 25 

AUT. + R 4 AC 
K DODGE ARIES 33 

AUT. *-R * A.C.P.S. 

60 I 315 | 
68 I 343 

Special offer at 
only’ $4.95 

'Free Israeli weekend from Friday to Sunday 9.00 A.M. 
Prices* US. Dollars 

JUST PUBLISHED" A beautiru] me 
pres&ion of George Adam Smith's da __ . .. 
HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE TC‘~ >. ’ 
LAND. The Historical Geography has “** * ' 
treasured since it was first pubbshot 
scholars, travellers, students , 
Statesmen. General Allcnby suidie ‘| jT * 

.almost daily, during his Cam Damn a - 
First World War. The panorama of 
Holy Land, with iu biblical sites ct , . . 
vividly to life when you read 
authoritative descriptions and stud) - —. - 
detailed maps. A must for every low 
history and biblical lore. 
Available in selected bookshops, or by v.—. . 
from Ariel Publishers for a limited ■ -v.iix.-i 
only, at Use special price of IS950 ti * 
Jan. IS — IS 1500] 

1 i, . 
j-*——■ Cut and Send —— * 

|To: Arial Publications, : • 
j P.O.B. 3328. Jerusalem 31D33 ~ V 
«* Please send me George Adam 5m ’ 
■ Historical Geography of the Holy L 
1 Enclosed is my cheque for IS950. I Z" 

i 

out 

jmr sole distributor 

S'Steimatzky 

.Tel Aviv: 112 Hayarkon Sl, Tel: 03-280327,280671 
Jerusalem: 36 Keren Hayesod St. Tel: 02-636183,699093 

AshJcekm. Tet 051-22724,22284 Asbdod, Td: 055-34177 
Tdex IL 341730 ATT: ELDAN 

|Name- 

.Address-- 

| Zip code- 

y ilTT cnance and save 25/ on the 
price tag -tourists only- 

from the 

manufacturer 

Take advantage of this unique 
opportunity to purchase a high 
quality fur, direct from the 
manufacturer.— Scharfs Furs, 
Israelis Premier Fur Exporter. 
• The largest selection of furs on 
display in the Middle East. 
• Hundreds of coats, jackets and 
vests in mink, fox, raccoon, 
swakara and other fins are awaiting 
you. 
• 50 years experience in export to 
14 countries 
• Prices lower than what you 
would pay at the best furriers in . 
New York, London, Paris and • A 
Zurich. At Scharf you buy directly I 
from the manufacturer. . I 

All models exclusively created 
internationally known designer 1 
Oded Gera. 

e 
middl 

® Visit one of our two huge factory 
showrooms in Jerusalem and Tel- 
Ayiv and you will find something to 
suit your taste and your pocket 
+ As a tourist or a diplomat you 
«ujoy an additional 25% reduction 
on the price tag. 
• Call us for free transportation 
with no obligation to buy. 
• Free parking. 
• Major credit cards accepted. 

Jemaleni: 
Ti Rivfca Street, Baka 
Tel. 02-715121,719623 

east... 
Td Avhr: 

4 Ninm Street (between Yad Eliyahu 
stadium and Gottex) TeL 03-333546 
Open Daily 
9.00 a-xn.—5:00 p.m. 
Fridays 9.00 a.m.—l.OOpm. 

... 

A touch of opuleiK^ for every day 


